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Royal Purple Sweat Liniment"It’s a Hen's Business to Lay— 
It’s Our Business to Make Her Lay.Royal Purple Stock Specific of lameness, sprained tendons, etc. An 

rheumatism in people.Will cure all aorta
excellent liniment for sore throats or

Mr F W. Moore, of Bradford, states. “I had a valuable 
horse go lame and tried several remedies, also employed a 
clever veterinary but it did not improve. Your agent In 
Bradford advised me to try Royal Purple Liniment, 
surprise one bottle effected a permanent cure.

8 ounce bottle 50c., by mail 65c.

izes will 
0) each, 
1915.

What we claim for our Royal Purple Stock Specific, the 
great farm animal conditioner and fattener:

and fattening horses you can do more 
Royal Purple Stock Specific than 

months without it. You can fatten horses 
been able to fatten 
have on your place, 

five lbs. of milk per day

Royal Purple Poultry Specific !

In conditioning Is entirely différent from our Stock Specific and will keep your 
birds healthy and vigorous. It will make them [ay lust as 
well in winter as in summer. We are safe in saying this 
Poultry Specific is now being used by 75 per cent, of the 
poultrymen in Canada who are in the poultry business to 
make it pay.

Jno. C. McKinley, of Kent Bridge, Ont., states. Since 
using Royal Purple Poultry Specific my hens lay all 
and in the spring are in fine condition. We are now fattening 
a bunch of chickens. They look to be much bigger, fatter and 
stronger than those we tried to fatten without the Specific. 
I cannot recommend it too highly.

Mr. Lyman A. Whitman, New Albany, N.S.. states he has 
used three boxes of Poultry Specific commencing Jan. 15th. 
The egg production increased at once. He states he finds t 
of great value for young chickens and turkeys.

Mr. Faulds, of London, one of the largest “show’ bird 
in Canada, says. “While using Royal Purple Poultry 

had disease in my flock. I have cured 
cases of reap with your

To my
la four weeks by using our
you could do in two 
with this Stock Specific you have never 
More. Try it on the worst animal you Royal Purple Gall Cure ; 11UiiA cow will gain from two to 
while In the stable by using our Stock Specific.

month earlier on the same feed

Will absolutely cure scratches, in four to®*e/kye. TÎavo'ta 
all sorts of harness scalds and sores. You do not have to 
lay up your horse.

25c. and .50c per tin, 30c. and 60c. by mail.
You can fatten steers a 

by using this specific.
You can market pigs one 

and better pigs, thereby saving a 
One *1.50 tin will be sufficient to

reasons
month earlier and have larger 

month’s labor and feed, 
develop six to eight pigs

Royal Purple Worm Specific
and larvae, thereby eliminating the causeDestroys the worms 

of the worms. jssesk'i&sævssa
the worms, fulfilling our every claim for it.

25c. per tin, by mail 30c.

for market.
Many farmers have said to themselves just at this time of the 

year: “I cannot understand why the amount of gram we are feed
ing our animals does not give better results. The reason is lack of 
exercise and constant stuffing with food has stalled nature. \ our 
animals require our Royal Purple Stock Specific to 
make their digestive organs become active. \ ou will 
see immediate results as soon as you commence us
ing it. After you have used this Stock Specific a

animals in just

!

yy men
Specific I have never 
absolutely at different times severe 
Roup Cure on birds which I have imp3rted.

il*

Royal Purple Roup 
Specific

contest, 
o would *Doyal Purple

ST0CK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS 
MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIAN CAPITAL

Will cure all the common diseases of poultry 
such as roup. pip. canker, swelled head, diphtheria 
and typhoid fever in fowl.

Mr. Gottfried Wein, of Crediton. Ont., state# 
he had a large flock of turkeys last fall which 
commenced to die off three and four a day 
from roup and swelled head. He commenced 
using our Roup Cure and it not only saved 
the balance of his flock but it cured a great 

birds that were already infected with the disease.

short time you can keep your 
M good condition by using two-thirds the 
ordinary amount of fodder you would have to 

A small quantity of

s on the 
fetching 
îeaply—

give them without It. 
this will keep your horses In first-class condition 
all during the winter season and bring them 
Sit fat and sleek for the farm work in the spring.

0\ many of the
25c. per tin, by mail oUc.Royal Purple Poultry Specific la put up in 25c. and 50c. 

packages and *1.50 tins. These tins contain four of the 50c. 

packages.

“After experimentingMr. Geo. Mapes, of Bondhead, says, 
with a great many stock foods I was convinced there was ve 
little virtue in any of them but your dealer Insisted on my 

Specific, saying it was different 
horses and about the 
opinion, is certainly 

and it is the best I

Royal Purple Lice Killer
Will entirely exterminate the lice on stock and poultry. It 
is entirely different from any other lice killer on the market. 
Our book tells all about its manufacture.

25c. and 50c. per tin, 30c. and 60c. by mail.

on, Ont. 

Poronto.
Royal Purple Calf Mealtrying Royal Purple Stock 

from the others, I keep ten to twenty 
tame of cattle. This Specific, in my 
In a class by itself as a conditioner 
have ever used.”

this meal without using milk.You can raise calves on

- tm.
with other meals not agreeing with my calves but your Roya 
Purple seems to be satisfactory in every way.

Mr S M Osborne, of Maxwell. Ont., tells us on Aug. 
17th, that "he has a calf four months old which weighed over 
400 pounds, raised entirely on our Calf Meal.

100 lbs. for *4.25 prepaid to any place In Canada east of 
Winnipeg.

Royal Purple Disinfectantstates. "I have 
convinced it is We give you at least 50 per cent, more for your money 

than any other disinfectant on the market. We guarantee 
it to be as good as the best. Use this in connection with our 
Lice Kilier and you can «ttrm.nattthe^re on th^w^k

nto.

ollowing
Carriage

“I am fromMr. Norman C. Charlton, Scott, Sask., says,
Stock Specific in Brownsville.

and testedOntario. I have fed your
My cows, while using It made the largest average 
•ve points over average at C. M. P.. at Brownsville. I know 
roa make the highest class conditioner on the market.

Dan. Ml Ewan, the veteran trainer of fast horses, sa> s,
- ___ your Royal Purple Stock Specific continually for five

Fears and in all that time I have never had a horse in my sta e
the market.

and litter in your pens as 
25c., 50c., and *1.00 tins.

Royal Purple Colic Curei
"The Farmer’s Insurance." This is put up in large, long, 

necked bottles which contain the oil and other ingredients all 
ready to administer to the animal.

*1.00 per bottle, by mail *1.15.

have used

the following high-class stock and1915 •fl his feed. I consider it the greatest conditioner on
Malcolm Grey, of Komoka, says, "In regards to the feeding

To the first lot 1

We also manufacture 
poultry remedies: You Can Order Dlrectr2£r“ffi&r#

charges on all orders amounting to *6.00 or over to be shipped 
east of Winnipeg, and allow for charges west of Winnipeg an all 
orders amounting to tlO.QO.I el Royal i " ; :.,, - I had two lots of hogs, 

led Royal irple Stock Specific as directed, and sold them 
when six m i.ths, seven days old. They averaged 196 pounds. 
On the se , ,.rl iot I did not use any Royal Purple and when 
the same tm-v averaged only 150 pounds. They were the 
same bre>' 1 ■ : one lot had as good a chance as the other.

Poultry Specific also with 
be without Royal

Royal Purple Cough Cure
ition, four days, break up andordinary cough In Food For ThoughtWill cure an

distemper in ten days.cure
We manufacture pure, unadulterated goods. We do not 

cheap filler to make a large package. We guarantee 
manufacture to give the desired results or

Mr Ino Cartier, of Bothwell. writes us, ‘‘Last fall my

.--«raw: aaressï i =
done for us.

50c. per tin, by mall 60c.

use any 
everything we 
refund the money.We ! 

excellent - 
Purple In

fed Royal Purple
I would not like to Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics 

Made In Canada by Canadian Capital: Able."
Put up i 50c. packages and $1.50 tins, 

packages.

These tins
contain f

Co., London, Ont.only by The W. A. Jenkins MfgNl $-0
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Let the Blizzard Blizz ! >

?

1/TV /HEN your buildings are “ Pedlarized," you need have no fear of the power of 
W the fiercest blizzard to harm your barns or their contents. A roof that is covered 

with Pedlar’s “ George ” Shingles is, practically, one large sheet of metal. The 
most furious of windstorms cannot make it buckle, because each shingle is held in place 
by a row of nails at the SIDE—the very point where a wood shingle is most vulnerable.

Wood shingles warp and 
rot When they warp, the 
nails are loosened and 
drawn out — when they 
rot, the first place to go is 
around the nails, the point 
of contact of wood and 
metal, where the rust gets 
its work in, leaving a hole 
large enough for the nail-

;>i

*
' * •1

head to slip through. 
Without any warning, up 
comes a windstorm and
— zip! What happens? 

come the warped
and loosened shingles, 
leaving the structure 
worthless and unprotected
— its contents at the 
mercy of the elements.

i

Off

= , f I
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ii y
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Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingles
„

IIare WIND-PROOF. They are securely locked on FOUR sides. As each shingle is nailed in 
place, the next shingle completely covers and protects the nailing flange from the weather. All 
four edges of every shingle are concealed and securely fastened. The wind simply CAN’T get 
underneath and pry them loose. There is no give—no straining—no possibility of loosening. 
The side locks are self-draining and self-ventilating, preventing the possibility of “sweating" 
the underside, thus protecting the woodwork of the roof from

Vi: * #
«

i

on
moisture.

1
A “ Pedlarized roof is lighter than cedar no heavy substructure is required. Barns covered 
with Pedlar s “George ” Shingles, and sided with Pedlar’s Corrugated.Galvanized Sheets, cost 
less than if buift entirely of wood, and have the additional advantages of being durable, firfeproof. 
lightning-proof and rain-proof.

\ it
L>

Jjj VV {/

XMADE IN CANADA 1/Write now Jor Booklet “ L. F. ”

Also get our quotations on Corrugated Iron Roofing, and Siding. Brick and 

Slone Faced Sidings, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts, Eaves 

Trough and Conductor Pipe, Fimals and Ornaments. Metal Ceilings 

anything and everything in Sheet Metal. Address:

\.\

\
\ I /v

The Pedlar People Limited
ESTABLISHED 1861 i

Executive Office and Factories :

■' v>\ Fiii-4
:x1OSHAWA CANADA l

Montreal Torcnto 
London

Winnipeg

30-K /Ottawa Chatham </ f -
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I SYDNEY BASIC SLAG j ,iSylC
w*|/

f /-3T3» fl
/

OntarioOught to be used by even
All fertilizers are good, but 

farmers complain that thex are 
dear. Sydney Basic Slag is ob-

farmer.
many
too
tain able at $10 to $15 per ton less than 

hitherto current, and hun-

ff

l/di_

Service and appearance 
cover every fence virtue

the prices 
dreds of Ontario farmers who have 
used it during the last two seasons say 
the results in every case are as good 
and in many cases better, 
tell you that 15,000 tons of Basic Slag 

used in Nova Scotia in 1914 and

When we Inio 1'RCST ] I NK I- is built service and appearance.
good feature <>f fence,These two qualities sum up every

because:were
6,000 tons in Quebec, we think you 
will feel that you are not risking much

we have no

Service covers durability, which demands good haid 
wire of full size, A1 extra heavy galvanizing, tight stays and 
laterals positively locked against all possible shiit.

I I 1

in trying these goods. It 
agent in your district, we will send you 
a ton direct from the taefory tor $20, 
delivered free at any station in Ontario, 
cash with order.

if laterals and stays, 
fence—bowed

Appearance includes even spacing
f that hall-mark of cheap

stays. The fact that FROST FFNŒ is straight and flat 
when being unrolled is strong evidence of this point..

standard, farmers and dealers alike are a

<

and no sign f
If!

T

Judged by any 
unit in pronouncing solidly in favor ot

Descriptive literature and 
all particulars on 

application Frost Fence First i

nto :
WE MAKE OUR OWN WIRE-a fact that enables us 

rod of our output. There are no fence 
die fence that gives you permanent service 

Write for our catalogue. It goes to the heart

■\
> guarantee every 
argains except 

at a fair price, 
of the fence question.5The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIAV

\ If you can't get FROST FINCH, write us 
direct. W e may need an agent in your district.

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts JV. 55
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Marlin.Shoot the 
Model 27

. 7
!i f

Repeating Rifle
.25 Rim-Fire, eight shots, 24-inch 
round barrel, $13.15; octagon 

x barrel, $15.00. 
k >, .25-20 or .32-20,
0>\ seven shots, oc-, 

tag on bar—
'y.

i
25 Rim Fire —

nailer than m
■A!

for all garde si 
deer. Uses cnrtndg TTj

prising accuracy up to 20° yards: l

vr-'r'rfo'Sa k,“i
for deer; excellent fo, target work, loxes. yeese. 

woodchucks, etc.; sale for settled o.stre ts.

of

9 ill j]>
« Aiij:■4You will like the quick ™der!N"o/.Af,’p

wear-resisting special 'increased safety and
"t ts°Uerdo-‘ckn™,on and 7r.ry front .«ht;

ther rifles.

onI I

TO EVERY MAN 
WHO IS GOING TO 
BUILD OR REMODEL 
HIS BARN

convenience 
these cost extra on o
Send 3 stamps postage for

Marlin rifles and shot- ] ( t Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

fflar/tst firearms Co., •Mi
V1

i
1

how to built I % our 
finish. 1 ells how to

This book -how- you 
I rum from shirt 
|,iy the floors ami wall-. Describes the 
late-t system of framing that

deal ovei ordinary methods.
>f modiM ii bam

to
j saw-

¥ i\ a g real 
lliiistrated liy \ iews t 
and many blue prints

J’Jfi mIV1 \

/ "A-\ fi
write us for a copy to-day

how to make your bant more mot I
Read about t he I .editing, I Irani

1 .earn
era and sanitary, 
aye ami Ventilai ion. 
barn -o that it will be handy and 
Galvanized Steel Stall l.t|utpm< nl.

if our Agricult m al 1 ol 
“Your book is ol in- 

me who is

I .-earn how to arrange your
momieal. I nvestigate the 

( )ur book tells it all. I lie
1 _____  ____ 5 buys

a new, easyor cold milk and makes heavy or light cream. Sanitary marvelbo, 
easily cleaned. Thoroughly protected gears. Picture ‘"grates our

STASS 20 Year Guarantee
KKS'fiSf* Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B. and Toronto,ftit.__________

Whether your dairy is large or small, writefor catalog a on - |-s • v>rjtj«e N Y.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 2200 Bambndge,

fiirnb1
. 11 eat I of i me ", Iluges w rit V" : 

est inhibit* value 
building <>r remod' lling.

hundreils

w BLAU Y BROS. Limitedan >(11 > Fergus, Out.491 Hill Street.I This book
Send in*- yutir b«»ok uii Stable ('ujistna. non 

and Stable k -|iii|•rm ia by return m;i;l.)f «lollai s in 
stable.h

may sax e you 
building and 
Yel it is free.

impping your 
\1 ail us 1 he I Building; ?

free coupon Rvm<xlrllinv
1YoiCmielit m fax a n«py of tin- book. even 

,f m.u an- oulv making a lew t-liaitgvs in your 
ham X'ull ought to know liow up-to-date 

wit arranged and xvell pupped tiring 
K,. profits to tin- owners. Fill ill the million 

and well send our hook by return mail.

Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ontario
Have a Fine Assortment of Trees, Vines, Plants,

Planting.

If so, w lu n f

IOrnamentals, Etc, for Spring 
. For satisfaction plant HULL TREES. Our prices

are right and so are the trees. Send for priced cata- 
logue, also your want list for special prices on Apple 
Trees. Excellent quality, and at a very reasonable 
price. Trees grown in Canada. Look over our price 

3 list. No agents.

Name .)
BEATTY BROS. I imited

4<#1 Hill Street
l'(l

FERGUS, ONT- ,1 Il’rovW Mi
St. Catharines, Ontario £*A. G. HULL & SON,

I

. - .... . .

9S SENT ON TRIAL
77 AMERICAN
AND

SEPWRATORJ!
C Ft E -A. 1—1

£ 71Z£A 7
t A aA I ATic a TGOB

FREE!
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Cultivate
For Better Profib

The better the cul- 
y tivation, the better V 
~ the growth.

Men right around you found 
the benefit of first-class cul
tivation last year. In the 
construction of the Peter 
Hamilton Cultivator, every 
need has been considered and 
every requirement provided 
for. The different groups of 
three rows of teeth are sub
divided again, and the front 
teeth are attached to one 
tooth-frame, back row to an
other. All teeth cultivate to 
on even depth and thoroughly 
work up every inch of ground. 
The

PETER HAMILTON 
Cultivator

is a light draft implement, in 
spite of its superior strength. 
Teeth are strongly reinforced 
and will stand all the hard 
work they will get. Sections 
are made from extra heavy 
steel. See the Peter Hamilton 
Cultivator before buying. 

Sold by all John Deere 
Plow Co. Dealers

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 9

I:

Am 9h
-, J.

A Portable T ypewriter

Remington Junior

lSi
m

A- durable as theSrai dard Remington. 
Weight less than half the standard 
model.

For the traveler and for the home.

Farmers, clergymen, physicians, stu
dents, and others wanting a compact, 
small, reliable typewriter will welcome 
this machine as solving for them the 
typewriter problem.

Price, with dust-proof cover, $60.00 

Write today for catalog.

Remington Typewriter Co.
Limited

144 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

a •Ka ?•

'Johnny-on-the-Spot,” on skids or on 
truck, will take can* of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, "washing, etc

Stop wasting your time and energy in 
useless drudgery. Let “Johnny-on-the- 
Spot" do it—one of the famous Gilson 
" Goes Like Sixty " Line—a high quality 
engine at a low price WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS. ALL SIZES

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2509 York St., Guelph, Ontario

1
m

DOVCRCOURTLAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIMITED 

82-88 KING ST. E. TORON TO.

have for JLttennformaton mredardto mt ^

NAME_______________

Gentlemen

ADDRESS

T ■ No. 72 j
1 Planet Jr •

12-row, 2-horse Pivot- 
I wheel Cultivator

Saves a man, a team and a cultivator 
every day it is used. Cultivates 2 rows of 
corn, potatoes, beans, etc., at one passage, 
even if rows are crooked or of irregular 
width. No wood used except for break 
pins.

72-page Catalog (168 illustrations) free
rs. Wheel Hoes, 
Beet-C u h i va t ors.

Descnlx?s 5S tools including Seede 
Hoes. Harrows, Orchard-and
e iHwtal for It.
S L ALLEN & CO

BOX 1108F PHILADELPHIA PA

Writ

Write for the name of our nearest agency

r

i
Prepares

A Perfect Seed Bed
on Fall or Spring 

Plowing
rnpHE COULTERS cut, crush and 

I pulverize lumps and clods, leaving 
M a leveled surface finely mulched 

to seeding depth,with a compact under
soil. The air spaces are eliminated, 
insuring plant roots a proper medium 
for healthy and vigorous growth. Man
ure and stubble plowed under are left 
underneath to nourish plant roots.

Sizes from 3 to 171;- ft. cutting width. 
For one to four horses.

All Steel—Light Draft
Write for free catalog and name of 

nearest dealer.
DUANE H. NASH. Inc.

355 Division Ave., Millington, N. J.

SX Ft. WideNo. 23

SAFETY FIRST’’

SEED CORN
"GET THE 11 AWT"

Ru> r,;:r seed from the Rotter Farm. Guaran
teed to germinate V.V , or better.

Write for circular. “White Cap"Wit, No. 7"

THE POTTER FARM
Roy D. Potter, Mgr. Essex, Ontario

Pie*se mentlo» "The Farmer's Advocate."
a

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited Sheffield, 
> England 

Registered T rade MarkAVOID IMITATIONS OF OUR

CULTERY
By seeing that this EXACT MARK

sou; agents fur canada.
JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY

MONTREAI , CANADA

is on each blade.

Granted 1682
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The farm and garden tools that save 
your time, lighten your labor, and get big- 

ger crops—the longest-lasting and 
most economical implements 

made. Fully guaranteed.

No. 4 Planet Jr Com- 
^nVv bined Hill and DriU 

Seeder, Wheel
\ \Nc\N. Hoe, Cultivator 

Jk \ and Plow

Soon pays for itself in the family garden 
as well as in larger acreage. Sows all gar
den seeds (in drills or^ * 
in hills), plows, opens 
furrows and covers 
them, hoes and culti
vates quickly and 
easily. A No. 8 

Planet Jr 
Horse Hoe 
and Culti-

Stronger, better-made, and capable of a 
greater variety of work than any other cul
tivator made. Non-clogging steel wheel.

■I
—i.
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The Alpha 
Gas Engine

Doesn’t need a skilled mechanic. So well built that 
it plugs right along like a steady well-broken horse. 
No worry, no bother, no tinkering.

WHEN YOU GET READY TO
use an Alpha you give it a supply 
of gasoline or kerosene, oil it up, 
give it a pull, end away it goes and 
saws your wood, cuts your fodder, 
grinds your corn, pumps your water, 
runs your cream separator or your 
washing machine, or anything else 
that you want it to do.

THE ALPHA IS A GOOD EN-
gine lor any purpose, but because 
there is no mystery in either its 
construction or operation, it is an 
ideal engine for farm use.

IT ISN’T BUILT OF ROUGH
castings and bolted together. It is 
made from the best of material, and 
the workmanship and design are high 
grade in every particular. IF YOU WILL INSTALL AN

IT STARTS AND RUNS ON Alpha it won't be long before you 
come to the conclusion that it is the 
best investment you ever made, and 
you will wonder how you ever man- ' 
aged to get along without one. It's 
a great labor saver on the farm.

a slow speed magneto. That alone 
is a big item because it means you 
have no batteries to fuss with or get 
run down or out of order when you 
need to use your engine the most.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, 
or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

Every farmer needs an "Alpha.” Send for new catalogue.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
•*1
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A man on the 

District
production the coming year, 
ground closely connected 
Representative, but directly responsible for the 

work should accomplish something.

Something Practical Towards 

Increased Production.EDITORIAL. with the

Our farmers are told that it is their duty to 
production and no one, under existing 

conditions, can gainsay that they should, 
have the producers in this country not realized 
this ever since the fifth day of last August? Yes, 
and oven long before that, 
serves, of course, to drive the realization home 
and the men on the land stand ready to do all 
they well can to aid humanity over the ruts into 
which it has fallen.

Rxercise spplls success with breeding stock. lie would
increase know conditions, he could get in touch withsoon

the Immigration offices in the larger cities, which 
should lip worked to the limit to hunt men will
ing to go to the country, and he tould supply

The Government should

Huthas said that war is a great cleanser.Someone
How?

The world at war,Fresh air is essential in stables but drafts a ne 

dangerous.
the right kind of men.

that the farmers of Canada expectunderstand
them 1 o do a little towards increased production

V ventilating system without suitable ourlets 

« useless

besides talk and they will welcome a practical
The coatThey are ready to grow 

more than they ever grew before if someone will 
only bring them the necessary labor to carry out 
their plans which had been laid some time before

to bring them labor this spring, 
of such a campaign would not be great if office*
move

In the cold weather is a good time to prepare 
for heat; put in some ice

already established were used for the new 
It should not be loaded on to the District Ttepre-

men.

the '‘Increase Production” campaign now on was 
the minds of the authorities at 

There is now little need

If the plan is feasible it is time tosentative.
start; if not has the Government or anyone else

Get the
conceived in 
Ottawa and Toronto.

doesn't sitgets the money 
«round the stove all the time.

The man who
Get us have some action.a better one? 

right plan, then pushof impressing upon farmers generally the reasons
should hewhy higgler crops and more of them

grown in 1915, hut there is a great need of .
increased effort on the part of our Governments Help the “Dollar Chain Lengthen.

In the “Home Magazine” department of last
made that

liven a pig may he over-fed but there is little 

danger with feeds at the price they now are.
an

to place at the disposal of farmers who require 
the services of these men and at the

hintin this issue gives aA correspondent 
wh Ah* will aid in solving the "Rural Problem

same week’s issue the announcement was 
improve .<The [.’armor's Advocate” had opened a fund to

to aid in

men
time give work to the unemployed and 
conditions in our own cities.ki'ep men by the year. It is all very well help in the relief of the Belgians,

to the soldiers of the alliedto say there is going to he more available labor 
this year than in the past few years; but is there?
Not unless some effort is made on the part of the q{ the fied Cross work. 
Government to turn idle city men into working 

Many farm hired men have enlisted.
acute and if

carrying comfort 
armies, and to add a little more to the efficiency

This country has dons 
contributions to the various funds 

liberal but still the amounts collected

As a developer of persistency in milking there 
Is nothing like a long lactation period for the 

heifer with her first calf.
nobly and

farm hands.If you have an extra good barn or house, then 
let "The Farmer’s Advocate” give others some 
uf the ideas contained therein.

have been
are inadequate to cope with the growing need of 

Think of it, Belgian babies starving for 
their mothers homeless, penniless and sub

The situation is growing even more
increased men must beproduction is to be re!ief. 

milk,Thesupplied to do the work at a fair wage, 
farmers of this country expect something of their jectetj lo the rigors of winter without food and 

the Dominion Parliament and without necessary clothing to keep them warm.
if Think of our own soldiers in the mud to their knees

They need

The shortest and usually the coldest mon*h of 

thy year is h we. 
begin preparation for spring.

If you have any doubts about the adapta! flUty 
of certain varieties of grain, roots or vegetables 

for your district, try an experiment.

It is however a good month to representatives in
in the Provincial Legislatures in this crisis.

imperative that they (the farmers) he told day in and day out facing the foe.
things to add a little comfort to the great 

of discomfort of a muddy-bottomed trench 
Besides all this there is urgent need

it is
increase production it is just as necessary that warm 

aided to get men to help 1 hem bring deal
to
t hey I ie 
about the increafp. in winter.

offices have done good work of more bandages and antiseptic suppllies for the
This country as yet knows little ofOur Immigration 

in the vast and are still doing good work
Let

(Jive th 1 creamery and cheese factory first-class 
milk and cream and so give makers no chance to 

hlm m- product ts for had butter and cheese.

wounded.
war and its horrors, the worst of which have not

living in

but 
1 hemfew are coming to ^jur shores now.

turn their attention fo the cities and do all t.hey yet come even to Europe. We are
We can and should help humanity over 

The hardest fighting is still
out of work, and particularly plenty.can to induce menthe winm-r of the dairx herd competition in 

'Stern Ontario made it a point to equalize thje 
length of time between milkings and it paid.

this terrible crisis.
be done and the greatest need still to come, 

aid cannot and should not be all given at 
There is need of a steady

those who have had farm experience, to go
But there are not enough Immligra- to 

this properly.

on

the farms.
1 low Theoffices to look aftert ion

would it do for a special appointment to be 
made in each county for the spring months

Most count v-S in Ontario

and then stopped.once
stream of money to alleviate the suffering which 

intense so that ‘‘the dollar

The ideas of our readers as to how best to go 
about the task of increasing production would be 
valuable at this time. Give others the benefit of 
your opinion.

to
<1

daily grows more 
chain” should appeal to all. 
a dollar give what you can, it will be thankfully

not stop

look after farm labor?
District Représentai ives.

If you cannot spareThese men are 
for various

have
already very busy and

be px peeled to d<
could not, 

i the work, but they 
and these offices Could

If more can be donated dty
To those who fell that they

received.War is the worst that General Sherman or 
f it when it is waged 
s and defenceless women 

I low long can such last?

reasons, 
all have offices in towns the dollar.at.anyone else could say o 

against unfortified town 
’An! children.

should contribute more than one dollar it mightengaged inmen i who are 
the farms, or other offices pro

be utilized by the
both contributor and the fund to send it in 
dollar per month or one dollar per wys-k as 

This would keep a steady

h dp 
with one

placing men on
The Representative gets in touchcured.

many farmers desiring help and he could aid some 
Let it be well advertised that

sender desires.'>.er eleven million men are now engaged in 
destroying life and property and this number will 

greatly increased before spring opens up and 
the biggest battles the world has ever known are 
begun in earnest.

1 he
How of funds to meet the steadily increasing need

in this respect, 
these offices are open and mm available to Till

It is

Some starving child, some unprotected mother or 
mother's wounded, soldier son will get

he
asomeplaces the farmer has ready for them, 

soft job to be doled out on political pull but 
a real man’s work—a man who is alive to

of the farming community and also of the 
This may not be the best organ- 

If the Government has a

t he of real relief from every dollar link in 
The first contributions are

measure
this rescue chain, 
announced this week, 
addresses will be published each week.

no
the

I' iS always better never to be late. Have all 
of seed on hand and ready for the ground 

"in as the proper time for seeding arrives. 
Save you time and may also save you 

year.

Contributors’ names and 
Nom-de- 

lfelp the

needskinib
working man. better phnryes may be substituted if desired
ization possible.

let them put it into practice hut at any rate 
something more than platform 

in this increase production campaign.

chain grow.
onememo this
let there he

In some of the leading daily newspapers, rural
What oratory

With the proper organization spread broadcast communities are berated for not making a greater
showing in the enlistment rolls. At the same

a pity the policy of buying direct from 
the producer could not be carried out in
I lues

more
of endeavor as it is being practiced in the 

buying of army horses. The Government is to placed
amended upon its policy in this particular, practical

should hethe country thousands of men
on the farms and so something

over
a time the official cry to the farmer from all Sidesof

is : Produce, Produce, Produce.nature accomplished toward a biggerDO
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arrive in the spring usually putting in ■ an 
appearance in Ontario about March Vth, and is 
one of the last to leave in the fall, 
from southern Illinois and Massachusetts to the 
Gulf States.

toanything at all it surely is worth its subscription 
If il is not worth this it is the businessThe Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
price.
of the publishers to mu'cy it so or reduce the price 
and sell it on its merits, and not attempt

It winters

t o
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

DOMINION. hoodwink the public by giving them a paf>er not 
worth the price asked for it, as evidenced by the vegetable' matter makes up sixty-six per cent.,

the rest consisting mainly of insects, but during 
the spring, summer and early fall, the time of 
the year which concerns us in Canada most, more- 
than half its food Consists of insects, 

the insects

Of the food of this species for the entire year

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

necessity of offering a premium, together with a 
premium which must lie next to worthless if not 
quite so, otherwise it would have a selling value Prominent 

eaten are such injurious 
class in order to species as weevils, cutworms, grasshoppers, click- 

beetles, leaf beetles, army worms, canker-worms. 
The vegetable food consists mainly of weed-seed, 
and the seeds of many of our worst weeds 
eaten in large quantities. It was at one time 

to the thought that some of the weed seed eaten by 
sparrows might pass through their digestive tract 
whole and thus be transported to other places, 
hut exprimants have proved that e en the 
hardest and smallest seeds are ground into such 
line partiel s that subsequent germination is 
impossible.

JOHN WELD. Manager.
of its own and would not require to co-operate 
with something else of its own 
be distributed to the homes of the country . 
paper which requires something more than 
matter contained in its own columns to sell it

among
4|*«ta for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg. Man.
The 

t hel. the FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE le 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable inlorma- 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year. 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
In advance.

«. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single inaertlo»p26 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

A. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order Is received lor its discontinuance. All 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible natll all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

4. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

t. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

4. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

W. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on 
one aide ol the paper only.

44. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

(■ WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine," Descriptions ol New Grains. 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars ol 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until alter they have afe 
beared In our columns. HWected matter will be returned 
on receipt ol postage.

are

ho expected to he worth much
The paper which sells on its merit

cannot
subscriber.
alone and sells readily is the one which is likely

It is ato prove most profitable to its readers, 
waste of valuable time to listen to agents hawk
ing premiums with papers just as it is a waste 
of time to read many of the papers so sold. Buy 

which sells because it contains The Great War and the Great Peace.
And answer, England! At thy side,
Thro’ seas of blood, thro’ mists of tears. 

Thou that for Liberty hast died 
And livest to the end of years! —

And answer earth ! Far oil, I hear 
The pea ns of a happier sphere.

t het he
matter which is of value to its readers.

paper

Nature’s Diary.
/ A. M. Klugh, M A

A group of birds whose services to the farmer 
not sufficiently known and consequently not 

is that which is made up of our 
Even those much interested in

are
appreciated, 
native sparrows, 
the stud., of birds often find it hard to distinguish 
the various specie? of sparrows one from another.
I shall therefore try to help those who wish to 
know the different species and at the same time 
to consider carefully the economic value of each

Earth has not been the same since then 
Europe from thee received a soul, 

Whence nations moved in law, like men, 
As members of a mightier whole,

Till wars were ended
Ko shall our children say.”

In that day.

—From "The Redemption of Europe" by Alfred 
Noyes in "King Albert’s Book”—\ tribute to the 
Belgian King and People.

species.
One reason why our native sparrows are not 

given their just due as friends of the farmer <is 
because that pest the House Sparrow is often 
taken as a type of this group, and our native 
species are accordingly judged to he injurious, or 
at best harmless. I notice that a cocres tondent 
of • 'The Farmer's Advocate” says a good word 
for the House Sparrow in connection with I he 
attacks which he has seen it make on the Army 
Worm. I am glad to hear a 

bird however had—

After The Great War what? Of one thing the 
world is well assured Freedom will in the end
overthrow brute force; Kaiserism will not prevail. 
It is in conllict with the stars in their com ses, 
doomed like Napoleon at Waterloo because he 
had "troubled” The Eternal Government of the 
world. But who can forecast its ending, compute 
its cost or calculate its consequences? What will 
he its ultimate effect upon Europe and the world? 
How will democracy, or the rule of the people, 
emerge from the welter i of waste and blood’ 

What spectres of anarchy will arise to haunt 
guilty despots? Humanity is paying a fearful 
price for Redemption from the fetters of force 
Are the shackles to he rewelded with greater 
armaments nml a more universal militarism to 

a culminate in a still more gigantic war1 peaceful 
Belgium has been crucified, the tragedy of earth 
since Calvary. Were the sacrifice in vain, dark 
indeed would he the future for humanity. As the 
end draws on, statesmen and the public must 

Our native sparrows are all brownish, stleaked think on these things and ho prenared in a spirit 
birds and have cone-shaped hills. In fact if a 
hied has not these characteristics it. is not given ing 
the name Sparrow. The .1 unco is structurally 
more closely allied to some of the species of spar
rows than some of these species are to one 
other. Lui it is not brownish a ad streaked — 11

word put 
the Devil

I am afraid that a few such in Hi lents 
will not offset to any great extent the harm 
which this species does, day after day. 
throughout the country.

*• ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED ' for 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. due-

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 
nected with thla paper should be addressed as lielow, and 
not to any Individual connected with the paper. 

444r«aa—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada The first thing to do in identification is to 
mark off' the House Sparrow from our native 
species. This is easily done in the case of the 
male as he has a black throat and breast, 
feature which is not possessed by any of oui- 
native sparrows. The female House Sparrow mav 
lie known by her dingy grayish-brown crown and 
the huffy st ripe behind the eye.

Buying Papers on Merit.
"The Farmer's Advocate” has always stood 

behind the policy that all goods no matter what 
they may he—the products of the soil, or of tin : 
factory, should he sold on their merits. This 
policy- has been and is being carri d out in con
nection with the subscription department of this 
paper so that the publishers of "The Farm -r's 
Advocate ’ ate willing and ready to practice vvluit 
the editorial columns of the paper preach—a fair 
field and no favor and value given for every doll 
taken in subscription. If a hook is worth any thing 
a set selling price is named and that hook 
nlands that price on the market. If a farmer sells a 
dozen eggs at fifty cents lie does not throw in a 
pound of butter to grease the pan in which 
fry the eggs. If a sho - dealer sells a pair of 
shoes he may give the buyer a pair of laces |,ut 
never adds as a premium, rubbers to keep 
boots clean and dry in muddy or sloppy wrath -r. 
In each ease value is given for the money paid 
for the artic e 1 the Farmer's Advocate” works 
on the snme basis. It gives in a year 
two thousand pages of the best av a i la hi 
matter particularly pertaining to 
home life for Sl.r.O and does not 
books of doubtful value.
clq-ai) razors or any other side induce amt 
swell subscript ion lists, 
tainod in the pages of t lie lifty-tw 
out each year, in fact, many satisfied sufisml ere 
tell us they often get their money 
single issue and some that many dollars 
been saved to them by following our 
and Answers” columns alone, 
that

/

and temper that will evoke a settlement e nbody- 
new conceptions of 1 lie society of mankind 

and its relations.
As an augury of letter things to come 

have se -n no pronouncement from writer or 
is sponsible statesman so full of hope, so pregnant 

with suggestion as the memorable speech by the 
Rt. lion. Herbert IT. \s juith, the present honored 

is and trusted head ot’th - British Admnistrati in in 
the greatest trial of its noble history. The end 
to he kept clearly in view, he declared, to lie th* 
enthronement of Public Right. Translated into 
concrete terms, this nimil , he said, first and fore
most the cleaning of the ground by the definite 

is repudiation of militarism as the governing factor 
in the relation of States and in tlr future mould-

t hat

we
un- re-

plain dark slate-color and white so it gets an
other name and is called a .lunco. But the young 
■1 unco gives away t lie fam ly rplat ionship; it 
brownish and streaked. .1 ust in t tie same way 
tlie young Robin and the young Bluebird show 
the relationship of these species to the thrushes, 
which tlie adults do not 

This

a r

resomhip at all in plum- 
fav’L I hat I tie young often reveal 

relationships which are obscure in 1 li - adults 
made a good ileal of us- of in tracing the 
a llinit fi s of various groiq s, both in animals and 
| l ints. I id you ever see a young (’edar? As a 

1 hears lea va which resemble, no’
I rei lint those of the Fir,

at all, ta! it for 
w hen it v found with onie of

and

to
age.

ing of European States. It means next, 
room must lie found «Hid kept for the independent 
existent- - and the free government of the smaller 
nationalities each with its own corporate

Belgium, Holland and Switzerland, 
and the Scandana\iati countries. Greece and the 
Balkan State?—t hey must he recognized as having
exactly as g......1 a title as their more powerful

and

se -ilPne
those of the parent 
Most pcopl", q ( Rev not ;ca i 

l-'ir

con-
sciousness.away ov i 

e reading 
agriciilt vir ■ and

the eai lea) I, V I R. V\ llich

'i 11 1 iter ones which resemble t he ( Vila r
a p a//1 - In fan I may ran aero - s 
lav in a collection ol press il pi nits 

' 1 ly hrul Pet vv pen \\ hit- Cedar and Fir. V 
Hue of the commonest of our native

11 occurs i hroughout

le the

it i - i n i in neighbors—more powerful in
wealth—to a place in the sun. 
finally, or it ought to mean, by a slow 

sparrows gradual process, the subs’ it ut ion for force.
■ lie chaos of competing ambitions, for groupings

real

strength 
And it means 

and

addrequire 11 

worthless fountain pens, I a fie1 led
t ■ > for

1 lie va It y given is 
issues

con- is lie Song Sparrow.
Canada, from the \ t lantic to the Pacific and Can 
always he recognized by its streaked breast , with 
a blotch m the fenny, and the absence 
yellow line over the eye. The student 
when in tin- held us-s the ear about as much as 

■Quest ion ? the eye in distinguishing different species. TIPs 
■ s particularly true in the spring when birds are 
in lull song.

and alliance and a precarious equipoise—of a 
partnership based on t lie recognition of equal 
right and established and enforc-d by a common 

A year ago this 
It opiaii’ ’ idea hut

sent

of «<i 
of birds

won ill a 
have have sounded like 11may

if and when this war is
decided in favor of the Allies it will at once come 
wit hm the range and grasp of European states 
tranship, This being what the allies are really

end nf

11 st a tills to reason
But valuable as this means of 

it is one which it is almost 
■ p use of in print, for in the Case

a paper which gives the best in reading
-et«ginl ion is 
os-vil de I o m 
f very few 
ny idea of

lighting for. their victory will mean the 
militarism and therefore the end of war and. in 
a not remote fut iii*>, the United States of Europe- 
I hat, declared. Hon. Mr. Asquith, is what all the 

people want in all countries, if only they
he had

inmatter does not require to cut. subscription rates 
in clubbing offers, to sell three different periodi 

One, or to offer
do words or syllables give 

The best we van do
es

cals 
premiums.

at. t lie regular price of
Premiums and clubbing offers are the 

surest earmarks of weak-kneed journals of ques
tionable or little real value. If a paper is worth

bird's song.
in the case of the Song Sparrow is to say that 
the song begins on three high, clear notes, after 
which it is a somewhat complicated trill.

The Song Sp'arrovv is one of the t a”liest birds

common
could he made to Understand the issue, 
not tl)o smallest doubt. Those who do not wan 
it are men brought up in old and bad traditions
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1915KICISltUARY 4,
Horses if anything 

have so
which L like to use for colts.
; re worse when doing little wor-c and we 
much rain that I cannot keep thpm always -busy; 
aho a purely, dairy farmer here cannot, as a rule, 
do a full day's work outside in winter Am feed 
ing few oats, principally hay and roots Horses 
thrpe and one-half ami seven and one-half y 
old respectively.

and men with- likely run off and leave the leg unnioistencd or 
all pedants of mud will dry up and allow of brushing off. These
In other words, methods are superior to the careless washing 

real practice and less likely to induce scratches.
Prevention consists in regular exercise, clean 

about the stable and proper feeding to
The skin

>KD 1866 reinforced by cynics, faithless men 

out generosity
exclusive nation^ ^ settl<,inent. would be a
"6 for the freedom and wjeal of the com-
partnership lor u t that would be an hness
mon people lan. at^n® Tthc precepts of Christian- maintain normal conditions of hea th.
essential embodiment o hich the whole of the horse’s heels should be kept dry if possi 1 ,
tv from a non-recogmt.on of which the hut if it becomes w.t, it should not be smv.ee.ed

world suffers to-day. determination to cold drafts. It is no easy matter to stop hors s kl^mkr ‘"
Not then revenge or hat t S:lould |e If scratches do make their appearance, the (h(. stahle ov in fact anywhere. Judging hoi
"punish” and crus ' -bine the dav first thing to do is to remove the cause. lheie ()ur correspondent's letter his horses are n ^

tbe controlling motives m api roacn, g ^y^ ,, frcque„tly a reason for such disturbances and xjciou8 hut aro merely "feeling their oats as a
<(f settlement and to 1,s at 'infore.-d bv a it becomes apparent on investigation. Rue a |VSult oi good feed and comparative idleness
and neutral powers should^ , (i' aml‘ hy purgative of six to ten drams aloes and two (lealjl1g Wlth any horses which show this hablt
strong and popular and wt 1 o( the drams ginger, according to the si'.e of the paCent js always well to pay particular attention to b
the people for such a peace. 1 I . su..h Feed bran only until purgation ceases and even (liRposition of the individual which is so unruly,
world can do much to foster wiu yt,t then feed grain very lightly until the horse is 11 is nol always advisable to adopt the same p Mi
aims anil there is hope that the ma . r haVe put to work again. Further internal treats em >f rocedur0 with all horses showing this vice.
,,e h ard. Thanks to puhhcitj,, ne • , consists in feeding three (Irann nitrate of potnsn 1 horses arc not naturally vicious, but have
so manv men. women and children come to reakzo ^ daüy for „ we,k or ten days. In the a, lparned to kick in the stall or at any passing
the full horror, waste, misery an th vanced stages of the disease or when proud flesh ohj(,ct K()lelv aa a result of bad treatment. Rad
colossal and undescrlbahly brutal strip w is in evidence some caustic is necessary, such as uvatment ia said by horsemen to be
mad militarists have precipitates butter of antimony. This is applied by tout bin* fertile cause of all kinds of vice in
awful pressure will be felt vvh-n the - ' d the part with a feather dipped in the antimony. h ig „ good deal of truth in it.
combatants return to the.r horn s, many dsS,, at <t Thjs shou,(, be (lone twice daily for two or three not th<? cause of aU trouble and our correspon- 

-, and the progress of ‘ days. Ordinary treatment is usually succçssiul dent with thp exception of the,application ofI the
jealousies anrt nervetuated. which may comprise the use of ointments ot whip' seems to have done almost everything f

need not necessarily be p 1* , ’ lotions. A favorite lotion may be made up fi oui lïossinie in an attem[)t to quiet down his lively
Of this it is only necessary to Citotnc onc ounce eaCh of sulphate of zinc and actate of ‘ horses. it is seldom good practice to

..,,se of South Africa where so rapidly an m - load To these add one-half ounce of carbolic ‘wh horses for kicking unless they are very very
towards tbe Knglish by th- Boers has gv > acid and a pint of water. The oxide of vim vicious and it becomes necessary to pound it out
under fre-institutions to very general lova y ointment is popular especially when there » of them Kicking in the stall is not generally
-o operation tin the promotion of the , a,|<ied to it twenty drops of carbolic acid to each thig kjm, of viciousness and should get different
interests. Only a few years ago Kngland at ounCe ()f ointment. The lotion is best applied trpatnient- nigh partitions and stalls at least
I rance were rife with enmity; to day t wheU the animal is standing in thp stable or in nine feet (lpep aid in curing the evil habit. These
blood of Brit-sh manhood drenches Tren - the summer time. The 1 ition has an astnngen horses Reem to kick in play more than for any

hack the invader. Men are to lea effect, and in cold wuath-r it might dry up the <>ther roQSon or otherwise have a playful '‘sc^aP
ternitv not warfare. These then are great a d ^ ^ an<1 cause it to crack anew. 1 h ■ omtm nt ^ nj,,ht after the attendant has retired This
trnlv worthy objects, the securing of vvhi h serves its purpose best when the patient is going thvr a common trouble and while it is often
mankind even the price of war will not have been ^ .fi th„ moisUire or wind. Thns- two remedies ^ ^ of viciollsnesa Gn the part of the kickers 
too créât ART* „S"d as their properties and characters sugge t also V(,ry 0ften a result of mere playfulness.

will usually prove equal to the occasion and ^ thing to' do is to as far as possible make
bring about a recovery in due time . conditions such that if they do kick they can do

It is a good plan to have a strong 
hack end of the stall, fastened to 
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The Call For Men. lit tl ■ harm.
across the

the end posts of the stall.
and attached by stout rings and 

ki-ep the horses up in their 
the tendency^ to Kick at the 

Some use a chain

by Alfred 
te to the

Paul's Church, 
the issues of

I\rvhdeacon Cody of St. 
i m onto ' in a recent discourse on 
iar made a powerful appeal to the young mam 
hood of the cities to understand the Causes of the 

in which the liberties of the world a e 
, and to respond to the leaders for aU th, 
they call for. And he added this

'sense counsel : "I venture to think it is 
take from the farm any man who

foodstuffs for the Empire and have 
forces and of our

Horses Kick, Who Has a Remedy. rope 
rings in
should be strong

This will

Ke\

"The Farmer’s Vdvocate" : 8;l’.ditor hooks.
stalls and will lessen 
horse in the neighboring stall, 
for this purpose, which does all right hut W

there is anyCan you inform me whether 
method of curing horses from kicking in stably 
They are otherwise quiet and tree from vice an 
safe. Thev do not kick at attendants, but 1 und
it difficult" to keep stall par'Pions in re',a'r ‘‘ {"me" ago a correspondent discussing

high partitions so that on- hoise cannt . n,nt he had cured a bad kicker
se- its neighbor. Have tried low open Pal 11 ions ' "h s" ’ ‘ a three-hv-four scantling across the 
with which they kick worse. l aye also t e * ’\ "^ \h .^ VcLs above the horse's rump.

box stall, (large) \ strong hinge is placed on one end so the scant

thing the 
the end 

t prevail.
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not well to

hell) to produce IIvan Ithe Allies. The feeding of our 
people tis almost as vital as the fig mg 
front let all producers of food act up to 
"°nt- 'More than usual.' Rut from the cities

shortage, rath r, a 
the country will
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steel fittings and have only one
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THE HORSE. 1«

Prevent Scratches and Save Trouble.
With the breaking up of winter comes the 

usual epidemic of scratches and grea . 1
troubles are uncomfortable to the animal am 
.mpleasant to the teamster. With a l|e 
anil intelligent prevention the undesira He sprmg 
lilinents can bo reduced to a minimun

that he took the pre

IIt 32

II

come we
will be sorry
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h liy the
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[.ration in 

The end 
to be th* 
ted into 
and for» 

- definite 
ing factor 
re mould-
-xt.
dependent 

smaller 
con-

horseman 
vaut ions. Sitil

that thick-legged horses 
scratchevs than the finei 

knows 
consider

It is
militate

‘•1t It is needless to say 
subject to

animals because almost every man 
furthermore few teams et s 

belonging in that class, 
allow' our prejudices

sÆ isare more 
limbed 
that and 
tlyir animals

B !
tonatural

against tlie interests of our charges 
so suffice it to say that any horse 
scratches under certain conditions. the 
for such troublesome ailments as acratches grease 

mud fever are partly constitutional and partly 
•indiT the direct control of the attendan . 
animal is standing in the stall almost contmualB 
with lit,oral feed and scanty exercise, h,s comm 
lion or health is sure to be impaired and 1 >
trouble finds easyvaccess to some suscepti e 1 ,
while the unwise practice of washing the feet an 
egs with warm water and leaving them exposed
to Cold drafts is as sure to bung abo , s

similar operation would be to taU9t , f ‘
Washing the ice or mud from 

the teamster would 
r wit h cloths.
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The Board of Agviculturie ha\e gixen notice tv 
farmers and owners of liorses Unit in order t0 
encourage the lireeding of horses the War .Oflkv 
have issued instructions to their 
ollicers to avoid, ns far as possible, the

bv the purchase and use of stallions of a second 
and third breed.

It would seem that the purchase of a stallion 
should be preceded by a well-formed opinion as 
to what is needed by the mares with which he is 
to be mated. That is really the course followed 
by all real improvers of horses. The proper ideal 
having been formed it should be followed by 
securing an animal that meets those requirements 
as nearly as can be determined. Men must go 
further than the mere selection of a stallion of 

of the desirable breeds.

purchasing 
Purchase

of mures, and on no account to purchase by im
press.nent any mares whose owner signs a declara
tion that he will use her for breeding next service
-season.

It lias lipcn levelled at the farmers of Britain 
that they and their sons have not sought the 

There are features King's servicer eagerly enough for the war. Farmer 
Giles has risen in his anger and declares it is 
fair to single out farmers and their sons

have seen men making their final selection between patriotic, and instances were quoted where both 
an extremely rangy horse and one very low down sons and farm hands had responded, 
and blocky. Even at that point it depended more cases farmers being left with only one 
upon the salesman than upon the discriminating till the farms of as many as five hundred acres 
power of the buyer as to which horse was taken. SoiqB sons of toil have pointed to the number of 
Consistency and the proper ideal in mind would shop assistants who arc still weighing out pounds 

that the buyer would know what he wants Qf sugar and measuring yards of cloth.

one
of type "and conformation that make individuals 
widely different even within any one breed. 1

not 
as un

in some 
man to

mean
or needs and no talk or other influence could in
duce him to take any other kind. Whatever breed, 
may be kept on the farms we shall make 
most progress as horse breeders and the

stockmen when we adhere consistently

The Earl of Bradford, who died recently, hud, 
at Weston Park, Shifnal, several rare breeds of 
foreign sheep, some of which are of Egyptian 
stock, and said to he descended from the species 
which the Israelites tended in the days of their 
captivity under the Pharaohs.

All over England, at IJive Stock Fairs, some 
kindly disposed spirit puts up for bidding a cow 
or a pig, or a ram, and it is sold and re-sold 
until it fetches "record" prices. The money so 
realized goes to the local Belgian Relief Fund. 
A Sterling ram has realized £65; a Stranraer 
turkey £36; a fat sheep at Barnet Market even 
realized £133. "Items" such as these are sprung 
on 'news editors" from all p'arts of Britain— 
showing the feeling of farmers towards the 

When Belgians, and, incidentally the fascination of the 
word "rpcord" for the scribe!

In 1914, Canada bought no cattle and no pigs 
from Great Britain. She however, bought 427 
head of sheep at the declared value of £6-6-S 
each as against 426 head in 1913, when they 
were stated to he worth £6-16-10 apiece. Canada 

Britain, in 1914, 504 head of horses

the
most

money as
to one breed and to an ideal for the best horse
that can he bred. 

Johnson Co., 111. W. II. UNDERWOOD.

Khaki Horses Turn Green.
It is said that the British army has been ex

perimenting in dyeing the coats of white horses 
a khaki color, and that so far the experiment has 
been unsuccessful. Twenty-four white horses 
were changed by dyes to a yellowish tinge and 
were sent to the firing line for ten days, 
they returned they were a beautiful bottle green.

LIVE STOCK.
Stock News From Britain. sold to

worth £20,510 tin hulk. That was before the war 
broke out and figures concerning army purchases 

of course, not to he found m Government
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

The war at the 
phase, 
little use.

moment has taken a new are.
The horse in present operations is of publications.

Both sides, Germans and Allies, are 
not using him to any 'extent, merely because the dispersal of the late 
conditions of existing operations are against his realized £5197-10. 
services; indeed are against anything like move
ment. ifis time, however, will come again. The 
type of horse of greatest service to the Allies is 
the hunter-hred type.

sold at theThe 7si head of breeding stork
Sir Walter Oilbey’s stud 

\ Thoroughbred stallion, 
railed P tort ford, (late My Bird Sings) used be
getting Thoroughbreds and hunters (from farmers 

in the latter ease) realized 610 guineas 
The Welsh pony stallion. Shooting Star, realized

240 guineas, going to 
11. D. Greene, who ha* 
a big stud at Craven 
Arms, Shropshire. The 
highest price in Shire 
stallions was 260 
guineas, paid by Mr. 
Cole Ambrose, for the 

o 1 d -

mares

sn

low-to-ground, 
fashioned sort in
Wart on Draughtsman 
Young Shire 
sold up to 
guineas, and fillies to 
74 guineas, 
averaged 45 guineas. 
A U. S. A. polo pony 
breeding expert paid 
64 guineas for a brood 
mare of that type. A 
few head were bought 
by the family, but the 
whole old place is to 
he sold ; the new 
Baronet races horses 
but is not keen on 
raising utility stock.

mares 
149
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Yorkshire 
"squire” who had 39,- 
000 acres to his name, 

died 
He bred

Ammt

Lord Feversham, 
in January.
Shorthorns at D u n - 
combe Dark, in t h 
North Riding a n 

his herd can he traced hack to purchases 
made in 1815 and ISIS, at Robert Rolling's sale. 
Bulls were hired from Bates in 1840 and the Duchess

Lady of the Valley 7th.
I »< st fut a n i him 1 a t 1 h<> Ottawa Winter Fair, 1»)1.V 

I >rumb o, On I.
Exhibited by Kyle Hr »-.

I have just helped in drawing out our 1st <>f 
British shows for the forthcoming outdoor exhi
bition season ami, compared with other years,
quite eighty |yr cent.-of our agricultural exhibi
tions are going to be held—as usual, 
very few) Societies have taken fright and will lie 
quiet for this year, but for the most part, from 
the Royal to the humblest Foal Show, 
determined to Carry on.
Le., the counties near to the King's 
\\ indsor, have decided to giv e up t heir show, hut 
on tlie other hand, have agreed, in order to avoid 
having an altogether blank year, and to retain, 
as far as possible, the interest of members, 
offer prizes for Dairy Herd Competitions,
ha x e

and the Oxford strains prevailed, 
sham did not hesitate to pay 2,000 guineas for 
a cow, to wit; the Third Duchess of Underley. 
She in reply gave him one hull he sold to 

1 Ley are Argentine for 1,000 guineas.
1 lie Royal < mint les, William Whyte, of Spoil, another old breeder

home at (1f Aberdeen-Angus cattle, just died. lie started
his career in 1852 and a novice bull he

Lord l>ver-
A few land

the

once
trotted out was sold for £400 for export. 

London, Eng. G. T. I ICI mo 7.'
to

\\ hicli
been such a strong feature of the Society's 

work, and also to assist local agricultural associ
ations in the areas usually visited by the Royal 
Counties Show, by granting premiums 
their prize lists in the case of those associations 
who are able t o hold their 1915 show.

A young man in the acre-profit competition, 
carried on through tlie District Representatives of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, produced 
a yield of 501 bushels of potatoes on an acre, 
at a cost of $32.62 and a profit of $167.18. 
How rrlany acres in Ontario gave such re-urns 
last vear ?

towards

out.ling may lie swung back to get the horse 
Nail cleats on three sides of the . otiyr stall post 

into the post at back of the 
This, he states,

and put a bolt 
scantling so it will pull out. 
stopped the kicking with botli feet and the .horse 
started to kick with one foot which was finally 
prevented by placing a light chain across the 
stall about two feet from the floor so that if ho 
happens to get over it he will not be held there. 
We are not recommending this method, but simply 
passing it on for what it is worth, 
horse at least.

Another correspondent claims to have cured a 
hofsp of kicking the stall partitions by placing 
the manger so far back in the stall (or shortening 
the stall), that the horse had no partition to 

Obviously this could not be used where 
horses are tied in the stalls next to the kicker.

Try the rope across the back of the stall, first;' 
be quiet with the horses always; avoid whipping 

Any readers having ideas on this 
invitpd to write for our columns 

letting others know of their treatment 
prevalent trouble.

It cured one

kick.

If possible, 
subject are

of this

Consistency in Purchasing Stallions.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

Improvement in the common stock of horses 
must come largely through a gradual grading up 
from ordinary farm horses. The process of grad
ing must bp effected most largely through 
use of pure-bred stallions of distinct individual 
merit. That is the practice as worked out and 
followed by men who established the different 
breeds and also by the greatest improvers and 
breeders of the present day.

Mjfne of the most famous breeders of horses 
owes his success largely to the use of one excep
tionally good stallion, yet he is not content to 
allow his breeding operations to rest entirely 
upon the results from that one horse. He has 
been searching for years for another stallion that 
will prove etqually satisfactory as a sire, 
after stallion that has appeared to be the right 
kind has been purchased and tried out only to 
be discarded after his colts have appeared, 
a well-defined conviction of the owner that

a sire whose offspring will be as
use

the

Stallion

It is
he

must secure
meritorious as those of the one so long in 
or else his business cannot he kept upon its pre
sent high standard, 
experience and fame has more of a problem than 
merely to replace the stallion that has done so 
well as a sire. U(e must find a stallion whose 
characteristics and traits will blend with the pro
geny of the first great horse. This makps the 
situation more vexing but the owner is seeking 
diligently, studying good horses in barns, at 
shows or at sales and occasionally buying a 
likely one and Frying him out for a year or two. 
No doubt before the old horse shall have outltived 
hie usefulness a satisfactory successor will have 
been found.

The plan followed by that successful breeder 
Is commended to all breeders of horses whether 
they keep few or many and whether they raise

It is worthy of adoption

This breeder of successful

grades or pure-breds. 
by localities where the horsemen can band them
selves together to raise better horses. A locality 
which I visited the past season had a number of 
exceptionally good colts sired by a pure-l.red 
horse.
were very commonplace stock, 
the inferior youngsters had been raised by 
who kppt stallions on their farms, 
custom to retain occasionally a colt from those 
produced on the farm and use him as a stallion. 
No more convincing example of the value of a 
pure-bred stallion as a sire of good colts and as 
en improver of common stock could he found than

Consistency in 
everlastingly

The major portion of the colts, howpver,
It developed that

men
It was the

was shown in that instance.
keeping 
It means the purchase

breeding horses means 
working for improvement, 
and use of sires that, will sire the best colts.

In another locality a company of farmers pur
chased a stallion that proved himself to be one 
of the best ever sold in that state. The locality 
became famous for the production of good horses. 
The time came when a second stallion was needed 
Instead of getting a horse of the same breed and 
character as the first, a stallion of another breed 

Although he is an exceptionally 
the grade inn res is 

His colts are

was purchased, 
good individual his cross on 
not bringing further improvement, 
of badly mixed breeding instead of carrying three- 
fourths of the blood of the breed first used The 
situation is further complicated by the fact that 
another stallion of a third breed in private owner
ship is available for service. The individual merit 
of that horse is such that many men are 1emoted 
to take their mares to him. The horse has he.-n 
a first-prize winner at many fairs and is indeed 
a good nu-, Vet his value to the commun tv unit'd 
he mnnv times greater wriy he of the same breed 

i of which the mares in the locality are grades.
in adherence to one breed wouldConsist ency

have mpant thousands of dollars
There» was an opnor-

todoubt less
that hors- raising district. 
tunity for t h > community to become t he leading 
horse producing s"Ction in flint part

That opportunity has hem thrown a "a y
of the

count ry

i
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first column; then on the same horizontal 
under the heading of ' ni ne," "cow,"

taken in it, will prove of sufficient profit to sub
scribers to warrant its repetition, 
paper and have the table handy.

To use the table find the date of service in

Gestation Table.
have received a number of en

tile
line and
■sow,” or "ewe,” whichever it may be write the 

name and number of the animal, 
to this is the date of the expected birth.

Keep this
Recently we

viously published, but which, owing to the interest
gestation table which we have pre- The date nextre a
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Iuhm-s loiiil ni usk.ug questions for other people to
was a I swer. But m this instance 1 feel that t ne ques

tion.- are such as i would have expected an in
telligent and progressive journal such as "The 

After that year there was Farmer's \dvocale" usually is to be answering
instead of merely asking in a general way.

Xou in reply to your plaintive "how," may 1 
say that this will no doubt be dealt with by the 
speakers who go out utrder the joint auspices of 
this Department and the Federal Department. 
Viter making allowance for all you say about 
the overworked farmer and about the scarcity of 
labor. 1 am
farmers will lie able to find 
production.
most approved methods of farm practice, by 
which larger returns it has been proven may be 
expected from the same acreage. Others may do 
it by securing additional labor, and I think 
that even at the worst, labor conditions will be 
better this year than during the past few years; 
by securing additional labor ami working addi
tional land, perhaps ploughing up old sod pas
tures which have not yielded very large returns 
for many years. Others may adopt other plans, 
for it is admittedly something which each farmer 
must work out in his own way. The whole pur
pose of the special Patriotism and Production 
Campaign is to si row the need that will exist 
and the opportunity and duty of Ontario farmers 
as a consequence If this is shown clearly, 1 
have every confidence that the farmers themselves 
will do the rest to the very best of their ability.

The trend of prices and receipts m 
uere upward until the year 1909, which 
most the summit of the prosperity experienced 
by horsemen in Canada miring the first ten years 
ot the new century, 
a dropping off in receipts until the season of 
1914, when a quantity were being purchased fot 
military purposes, 
at t he experimental Vnion and repotted in a 
recent issue, said that trade in horses m >ved in

an-

Dr. F. C. Orenside. speaking

periods of approximately 
that the decade,

■ ups' ' tlrat the business recognizes, 
now. Dr. Orenside said, experiencing a down.'
I he Western Provinces, Alberta particularly, are 
especially adapted for rearing good horses, and 
the "up" which should commence about 1920, 
figuring from records of the past, may not bring 
with it the pleasing prices of former days, yet 
there will be remuneration to those who breed

yeiis each. nnil 
was mre of the 

We are still satisfied that a great many 
a way to increase 

Some may do it by adopting the

with caution and intelligence.
The receipts of hogs ltrave been gradually 

growing for the last six years without a break 
During the year of 1914 a considerable quantity 
appeared in Toronto and Montreal from the West 
and that condition promises to remain, yet prices 
must revive or breeders of swine will cut- 
tail their operations in the pen and thus restore 
values to a more profitable level.

The decrease of 17,791 sheep in one year is 
not surprising when one considers the status of 
the sheep-rearing enterprise in Ontario. It is 
estimated that Ontario to-day has less than 1 
<ii>0,000 sheep, and that tire province suffered a 
decrease of 25,000 during 1911, anil 135,000 head 
during^ the last four y ears, 
sponsible for this, however, for they fetci? almost 
double what they did thirteen 

Over 83,000 head of cattle
It is due partly, perhaps.

It must be remembered that Canada is at war, 
and that therefore the old conditions and old 
standards do not obtain, 
months almost every person in this country to a 
small degree, and every person in England and 
I ranee and Belgium to a much larger degree, has 
been doing things which seven or eight months 
ago they would haveregarded as impossible.

Drives are not. re During the past few

iti
one year.
large numbers of Stockers and feeders that 
sliip|K‘d to the other side when the duty was re 
moved, and consequently- lost to Canadian 
kets when sold in the finished condition.

the
well

I ne simple elementary fact is that we farmers 
of Ontario have the land, we have the equipment, 
we have the inestimable boon of peace as far a-° 
our own homes are concerned, and with these ad
vantages we should, if the duty and the need is 
clearly presented, do every thing possible to pre- 
\rnt the cause which we have at heart suffering 
through any lack 
be in our power to provide.

ma r- 
Breed

have decreased in Canada. but it ising rows
urged that only the 
cows have been disposed of. 
true or untrue it is difficult to ascertain, but one 
thing is certain that the three Prairie Provinces 
are increasing their output of dairy products 
leaps a ml bounds, 
breeding cows, and perhaps more growing stock 
in the future

poorer and non-producing 
Whether this be

if food supplies which it may
by

This increase spells mon 1 iris disjloses
■1 the other point you raise in reference to mar
kets.

to a considerable degree also

1 am quite sure tlrat both (1 ovemments 
will lie glad to do every thing they can to assist 

the marketing of the products, and in this 
connection it should be noted that the products 
°n which emphasis is being laid 
able products, 
with you that
what the market price mav he. 
t inues there is little reason to doubt that prices 
will be adequate or more than adequate.

there is equally little 
there will he a big slump

i n
A Profitable Sow.

are non perish- 
At the same time T quite agree 

t.o man can tel! two months ahead

I d 11 or 1 he Parmer's Advocate" '
1 have a young sow which 

1 cry profit able, 
her lu st 1 i; ter of t-n

I U-, o e - lv -rs-dt to Ir 
On .1 .muary 1 5th, 1 9 1 1, she had

If the war con-Vfter y|i y
weatit'll, one died, the other mil" at the 
-i\ months were sold, 
for nine cents per pound 
-he had sixteen more.

At the age of six

w r 
; i urv » » 

IN! V*'
If thea veraging 2 111 IBs. does not continue, 

that
w nr
doubt but
in prices, but surely the farmers of the Province 
would view such a slump without any very great 
concern if it were caused by the great boon to 
humanity which the termination of this cruel,. war 
would mean.

On .1 uly 1st. 1911 
if these, two died. 1 uvin : 

months 1 soldi mrt een.
• >f them a veraging 200 IP-, 
one-half cents per pound 

one half month

each, for s w en
ther («iglit a 

dd weighed 2 10 Pm 
md 1 sold t la •ni lor Seven and three -qua rt er

1'adh litters together making S152 
December 20th, 1911. she had el won 

more. 1 hex are now -ix weeks old. 
itre bred from a Yorkshire 
famwort h boar

and
s \

i nil eh

fortunate in thatIn t Iris again the fanners 
1 heir problem is providing foodstuffs for others 
not for themselves, 
many in our larger cities to whom the problem is 
of a much more personal nature. Conditions are 
such that 1 do not think the farmer slronld he 
encouraged to

areper pound 
Then on

There are unfortunatelyfisse pigs 
; 'd w it h asow iTi

Me iia\ i■ taken I he 1 armer s 
about ten years atld appreciate the reading O'" it

helpful pop r for

\d\ o"n t (V for look at matters from the old 
1 he issues are too grave and the 

he met by merely asking 
raising hypothetical conditions.

do. and

st andpoint. 
duty too obvious to 
ouest ions and 
Then■ is only one plain, simple thing

Dvery 
"a rmers

Du rha I'o.. lint inns I VFKSOX* to

the man of the farm may 
m the procession as his fellow 
town hut if he does not pan out as well 
long-drawn campaign for King and t'ountrv w■■ 
mins our guess and ' The Farmer's Advocate' has 
known him now- intimately for some ft
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THE FARM.What Stock Yards Indicate.
l.arge live-stock yards do not convey the same 

lie found in a census, butinformation as may 
they voice pretty accurately the operations in the

country and the

Increase the Supply of Foodstuffs.
F.ditor "The Farmer's Advocate" : 

Your article entitled
condition of the live-stock in

' More than Usual- 
How " impels me to ask the courtesy of a little 
space to set down a few things on the other 

I must confess that I read

The report of the transacdust ry in general, 
actions at the I'nion Stock A ards. West Ioronto. 
for the season of 1914 and nine previous years

The heures show side. y out article 
was

t ban the
actual contents of the article, as it seemed to me 
the whole tone was such as would discour 
what you yourself say is a "great enterprise"' 
\ ou say (lovemments are fund of

I might also say that journals

an inis a lecture in itself.
114,784 hogs and

is a decrease of 83.115
with surprise and regret, 
casioned perhaps more hy the tone

The regret18.082 -horses.crease of oc-
\r ranged against this 
cattle, 17.791 sheep and 7.019 calves.

and decreases are applicable only to
The report, as a whole.

These in
till agecréases

1913 and 1911years
shows a wonderful development in the live stock evolving

schemesndustry over a period of ten y are

11 ogs
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a fair deal and work all the year 
that in th«e matter of offering 

the farmer is

hired man
round. ,,
“high wages and short days

There is one phase of the rural problem that heavily handicapped as compared with t e m.n 
appears to have been overlooked by most of your facturer; he does not recpUe o ’0"<1 
correspondents, or if not exactly overlooked, has site or protection from comi>e i i „ a nul it
been considered of insufficient importance to be the ctity business men get, sti c ' nnrtiallv 
worth considering. While I agqae that our rural that it is possible for him to at N» P . " 
problem is mainly one of finance, yet it must not solve the problem of securing e e 
be forgotten that there are other points to be out any great legislative changes^ countv
considered, the chief of which appears to he the The experience of one and also
labor problem. By the labor problem t do not may be interesting in thi vcars ago
mean the usual shortage of men to work the help to make the point clear I " ug*a{
farms during the summer months, which so many this man was running a 1 during the
farmers are content to give as an excuse for not way. with the help o. a hired £'Xficulty

adopting modern methods of cultivation, but the summer. He experien n 1 . tim(, for seeding
great scarcity of men of the right kind; that is each spring in securing a man ,n

who have had some experience in the hand- and often had to pro. a • his crop3
ling of stock and can be trusted to work intelli- men, and still could not “ "results netting

That such men are sown in time to get the best results. i.etiing
tired of
finally sold about 
one-half the farm and

All-year Work Necessary.of us to do the 
he can to bring

for each and every one
H'iTcan STfi™ do 

^better than by increasing the supply of food-

It is truethat is
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” ;

^Parliament Bldgs., Toronto. .TAS. S. DUFF.

Conditions of Production.
Farmer's Advocate 
to offer a few words in regard to

Editor “The
Permit me

increased agricultural production in Canada.
by extra effort, if a beginning was 

it can and will be done, but

In

casesntany
made last autumn 
unless extra labor

of farms it

is forthcoming for a large pro
will resolve itself into a

men

portion gently as well as faithfully. heof the present workers, 
and horses. Every man

this.economical usemore
labor-saving implements 
will judge for himself according to the products 
for which his farm and markets are best adapted

a greenhousebuilt
and devoted a part 
of the other half to 
growing small fruits 
and truck crops; and 
in less than two 

than 
his profits. 

It is true that he

its resources for i thewill conserveand which
waste and destruction of men, once 

a tremendous 
ourselves for

Thefuture.
foreshadow 

to brace 
undreamed of and take the chance, 

of over-production, 
absence of profit than that, first

in Europe,workers
needWe shallneed.

sacrifice yet 
if need be, even 
prices and the 
of all the people of Belgium, dispossessed, cruelly 

robbed, should want for food be- 
resurne their once

years more 
doubledBetter low

now peeds more men 
and also better men 
to work his farm, 
but the point is this, 
that so far as he is 
concerned, the labor 
ffroblom is practically 
solved; aS under the 

of farming

outraged and
the remnant of them can 

Probably a
fore effective andmoreeconomical'*vvay of presenting the case for pro-

needed in these da> sduction, if indeed any 
of search-light publicity, would have been a care
fully prepared appeal by the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture and the Minister of Trade and 

dealing specifically with products like- 
nceded, and published broadcast 

newspapers press

were

system
that he now follows, 

give three 
regular work.

Commerce he can
I y to be most
through the agricultural and 
reaching the farm rank and file, and supplement
ing this with some heroic measures to augment 
the working forces on the land from the capable 
unemployed of the towns. While the authorities 
are maturing their plans for the latter the most 
immediately workable one yet offered was that, 
suggested lately in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” of 
neighbors co-operating or “changing word,” as 
we used to call it, during extra busy seasons like 
seeding, haying and harvest, or taking off the 

One encouraging fact let me record
to be

m Q n
winter and summer ; 
and under these cir
cumstances finds no 
difficulty in keeping 
good men, whereas 
formerly ho had con
siderable trouble in 

But, it

A Substantial Farm Home.
of W. T. Whale, Wellington Co., Ont.Residence

petting one man for the summer months, 
may be objected, wo cannot all sell half our farms 
and build greenhouses and grow truck crops, that is 
oolite true, and it is a good thing that we can
not. but it is also true that there are a number 
of changes that we can make, that will do a great 
deal to remedy this state of affairs. The whole 
troubtp is tnat we cannot find work for the meu 
for more than about eight months out

to obtain there can be no 
to me that a large part of

this

not by any means easy 
doubt and it seems
our problem is to find out the cause of 
scarcity and also some means of remedying it. 

One of the main causes of the difficulty experi- 
farmors in securing and keeping

which

corn crop.
in conclusion, viz., that Nature appears 
favoring us in that T have never known a 
and winter in which the weather conditions, 
(with ample snow and fine sleighing in many 
areas) were better calculated to advocate wrork, 
facilitate rural business and put the land in 
prime readiness for the seeding and planting of 
1915.

fall
enced by many
suitable men is our system of farming, 
necessitates all the work being done during seven 
or eight months of the year. A man may be 
hired in the spring; he may I (‘ a goodcapable 

and experienced in the work 
owing to the fact that with 

is little

of the

twelve.
To overcome this trouble we must so rearrange 

our farms and our crops, that there will he at 
least some profitable work to do in the Win Let, 
a fid at. the same time relieve some of the pressure 
of work during the spring and summer. Iheie 
are several different lines of farming, any one or

which, under v. «.in
sufficient work in the winter, to make the hiring 

man by the year a good investment. it 
to me that we can never hope to meet the 

the manufacturer in the labor 
work at a

man in every way, 
required of him, yet
our present methods of farming there 
work to be done after th.i land freezes. the 
farmer must part with him; and trust to good 
luck or Providence to send another man alon, 
in the spring. Is it not likely that when a mon 
has b°en turned from the farm in the fa 1 that 
W. wiB go to the city and still more likely that of a

shall ever have anything but a shortage o g fRjr wngp. nn,l to do this we
old practice of producing a little of «parly every- 

‘ onlv ordinary quality and devote our 
to the production of

A B. C.Middlesex Co., Out.

A Satisfactory Farm House. will givecareful management.
Herewith we publish the ground floor and 

ond floor plan of a very suitable farm house to
gether with an illustration of the building when 
completed, the property of W. T. Whale, Welling- 

The size of tire house is 35 feet

sec-

give continuous
must, discard the

can
ton Co., lint.

each of the two longest sides, the lay out 

and size of rooms is marked on the plan.
men?on

?«-«-...........This

house is steam i heated, and is equipped with 
bath and closet, and is in every particular up-to- 

11. is a solid brick building, and required

will not
3,0todate.

about 15,000 face brick in building besides the 
inside brick.

ipo5lO ■ ■. .-J{] OF FE-CT5CALE.|U
!! iin-The septic tank and sewage system was 

stalled at a cost of $40.00. There are two 
tanks, one 5 feet by 6 feet by 4 feet, and one 2 
feet by 5 feet by 4 feet, with septic valve in 
small one and tile drain leading from it about 
U> inches from surface. The bath fixtures and 
all plumbing, consisting of hot water boiler at
tached to kitchen stove, wash basin, bath tub 
and commode, hard and soft water tank in attic, 
fhard water put in by wind mill and soft water 
by hand pump) cost $150.00. The heating sys
tem Cjisl 
radiators

■I

BATHROOM I
J<ad.oW_ I BEDROoM
S—T'l 12-0'* 13-0"

/ FAN TRY 
■ doojra. I BEDROOM 

|52’-0 "a 13-O"KITCHEN
lE'o'Aie'o"

*V HALL \ y
f~~ - J^^ad xASr-j

ScïT.

BEDROOM ,
* 11 ’-O* 
"^«dialer /CAS2115.00. consisting of furnace, seven 

ns marked It. on (dan, all complete, 
■s from 3? to 4$ tons of coal to

YtoM.trV'

¥ A. V'It requin
each year, and there is no dust in the house with 
the hot

run
-FA-Mllillk77as there is no 

advantage in favor of hot 
where you

water as with hot air, 
draft, and another
water in i hat you can get the beat 
want it, ,, s t h-e wind does not affect it the same

No gas comes from the 
These figures on hot 

m may be of some value to read- 
plan is a very good one for a farm 

If'’ cellar is divided into four compart 
s ; solid brick wall between. The milk 

Uti hncl

uf> bedroom
9'okieo"

LIVING- ROOM
ta'O'xH-'-O

hALL doux»

yVybot air furnace.as a 
furnace 
water in

jj ^adiatxx- Ato rooms above. 
Hat

|j Radiator PARLOUR
12-0'* 1-4-0

Tabular- |

BEDROOM
I 9'.o"M2".o-

V "TÇidwator- y

A..ers, and 
house, 
ments v.
reliar
cellar i

BALCON yVERANDAH 
CirotoT j (oor.The milkplastered.

-be the pantry with a dumb waiter 
| i mi the pantry.

Under the kitchen is placed

and

leading
Under - - ■ 
t lie cist, 
the dit

The furnace is SECOND FLOOR PL AH .FIRST FLOOR PLAN-r.«i rl r.
Flan of W T \\ bale's Farm House.11 n ueneral store room, am! umV'i 

1 !n «i vegetable cellar.i '1 l: :

A
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Care and Application of Farm-yard 
Manure at Macdonald College.

FOUNDED 1866Î56 FEH

January and February aa a rule (not the case 
this year thus far), when we do not spread 
direct from the sleigh. We occasionally have 
some loss, but all told less loss than with either 
of the other methods and other decided

both intwo or three crops above the average 
quantity and quality. The choice of crops to be 
grown must depend very largely on the location 
of the farm, as well as on the type of soil, and 
on the personal likes and dislikes of the man 

In back sections a long distance 
choice is

8!^., 
credi 
a sal 
lives 
case

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
advan-Our practice with farm-yard manure might be

For the most tages.growing them.
from markets or shipping point the 
necessarily limited to crops that do not need to 
be marketed every week or even every month; a 
large part of them in such cases, will probably 
be sold on the hoof two or three tinges a year. 
The cost of marketing will then be very low. 
But where there is a good local market or ship
ping point close at hand it will in all probability 

better to cater to the requirements of the 
for produce that has to be marketed 

few days and consequently sells for higher 
But whatever section of the Province we

called one of direct application, 
part, our manure is applied to the field in the 
fresh or green condition, by drawing it about as 
fast as it is made, and spreading it at the same 

Our main cow stables are cleaned twice 
is stored under cover 

It is

N<In our stables the liquid manure drains to
emptied

sometimes by draining the liquid direct to the 
field, but as a rule by pouring or pumping it 
over the manure. On the average farm the tank 
is not necessary, but \far more care than is usual 
should be given the liquid manure. Every 
of it should be absorbed or held in the 
until it reaches the field.

beef
he se
while
the f
same
goodi
accou

tanks in the manure shed. These are

time.
a day, and the manure 
where it is convenient but inconspicuous, 
drawn from the shed at our convenience, and is 
rarely stored longer than two weeks. This plan 
I prefer to all others, common among which are 
drawing direct from the stable every day, piling 
in the yard for a long or short time, and stor
ing inside for a considerable time. With any of 
these there are of course three alternatives for 
field distribution, viz., spreading direct from the 
sleigh, wagon or spreader; delivering in large 
piles to be distributed later with the spreader; 
and delivering in small piles, for later hand
spreading in the spring.

ounce
manure

We hear a great deal 
of increased production—at the present time. i„ 
connection with manure it would be well for us 
to realize that countries which an?

TIPay 
markets the I 

the nil evei-y 
prices.
may be in, and whatever type of farming we may 
prefer, it is clearly evident that before this much- 
discussed problem can be solved our old slip-shod 
methods of farming must give place to the new 

‘commercial agriculture” in which farming is 
placed on a sound business basis, and we farmers 
realize that farming is a business and must be 
handled as such.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
Note.—More live stock should help solve the 

problem on some farms.—Editor.

outstripping
Canada in production and the maintenance of 
population, invariably are those 
have learned the limiting power of manure in 
crop production.

Macdonald College.

whose People
■

IT. BARTON. o
il Farming and Food Supplies.To all of these there are objections which I 

think this method I favor overcomes to an ap
preciable extent. The first plan frequently ac
counts for an accumulation of manure in the 
stable. There are days when it is inconvenient 
to handle manure, and in winter dairying espe
cially, when it is most undesirable to open up a 
stable, unless the entrance and exit are well pro
tected. The saving of labor by one handling 
with this method can be accomplished in the 
same way with our temporary storage, when it 
is convenient to haul every day. Storing it 
outside, even under the best conditions, for a 
long or short time, entails waste, and freezing 
prevents handling it to advantage. Storing in
side for any length of time requires too much 
space, and results in much loss unless the 
manure be very well cared for.

'
EditeC. GAUTBY.

: There appears to be common sense in a recent
leaflet issued by the Department of Agriculture 
in Ireland, and it may be assumed that being in 
immediate touch with the British administration 
they arp aware of the real situation in relation to 
the efforts made to induce farmers to increase the 
production of food and cattle.

A
few c 
be a 
judge 
son, 
has t 
his o 
be jw 
decen 
know: 
ing, < 
to si| 
a “si 
faiuil; 
for o

$

How Manure is Handled at O. A. C.:
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Regarding our method of handling manure I 
beg to say that the manure is taken from the 
stables and stored in open yards, but it is 
seldom that there is any 
tion of manure in the yards, as 
directly from the yards to the fields, and, as a 
rule, spread upon the surfaces through the win-

o put it

: I
The reports state that there has been 

siderable increase in the area of wheat laid down 
in every country, while in some districts the 
area has been actually trebled. But this has 
been done largely at the expense of the oat area, 
which is a policy of robbing Peter to pay Paul. 
And it is doubtful, observes the Weekly Irish 
Times, whether it is a wise policy, for there 
promises to be a largely increased area under 
wheat in the Argentine, Australia, and Canada,, 
for next harvest, the estimated increase being 
about TO per cent. Although the wheat area of 
the war countries will be seriously restricted it 
is probable that the increased areas,laid down in 
the countries may be quite sufficient to meet the 
demand, and prices may not rule so high. On 
the other hand we draw a much larger proportion 
of our oat and barley imports from Russia and 
other European countries, while there is not the 
same effort to .increase the oat area, 
it is not improbable that oats of next harvest 
may pay better than wheat, 
culty the Department very properly suggests that 
much of the poorer grazing lands should be laid 
down in oats, which will pay well.

To avoid insect pests, which are liable on old 
the best tillering varieties 

■ Potato” or “Black Oats” 
gested, while where manuring is given the 
varieties of ■'Banner,” “Abundance,” 
ley” are recommended, except in the North of 
Ireland, where "Potato,” “Island Magee.” or 

Sandy may he safely relied upon. The usual 
artificial manuring for this crop is 3 cwt. 
phosphate and 1 cwt. sulphate of ammonia per 
statute acre, and

a con
i'1

considerable accumula-I it is drawn

If the snow is extremelyter.
in piles in the fields and distribute in the spring, 
but under normal winter conditions it is spread 

There is probably some loss under
Nt(

on the surface, 
this system, but I do not think that there is suffi
cient loss to warrant leaving the manure in the 
yard until spring.
in the yard there is considerable loss, 
performanceJ of this work during the winter gives

teams which otherwise

part 
as a 
intern 
profit

All the methods mentioned imply hauling the 
manure in the winter time. This 1 regard as im
perative, from a farm management standpoint. 
It seems to me the manure problem should be 
viewed from two main points, the application of 
it with the least loss where it will

!■
We must remember that even 

and thei I ii belie'
being
day.
be a
Itecoi
with
Recoi
Polki
now
of th
and
recori

do most
good, and the handling of it from a management 
and labor consideration.

employment to men and 
might not be employed to advantage, 
long hauls we find it absolutely necessary to get 
out practically all our manure during the winter, 
because if
would take up too much of our time during the 

Occasionally, when we have been

1! With our If as much manure is 
produced on the farm as should be produced, and 
if it is applied without losing a good part of it, 
which, unfortunately too often is not I he 
the labor problem is a big one, and 
the best machinery available is far from entirely 
solving.

I
m we did not follow this practice, it From thatI If case, 

one whichi To meet this diffi-II busy season, 
using bedding which contains many weed seeds, 
we pile the manure in the field, and try to get 
it turned sometime during the winter, 
times we turn the manure in the yard in order 
to cause a certain amount of fermentation which 
probably destroys the vitality of a number of 
weed seeds, though I do not think it "will ‘ de
stroy all of them by any means, 
necessary to pile the manure in the field, it is a 
good plan to drive the team over tire manure 
pile with every load, 
kept packed, and destructive fermentation is not 
so likely to occur.

O. A.~C.

1 !
s On the College farm we have 

manure spreaders, but even with these we could 
not think of handling the bulk of the manure in 
the busy season, 
purpose for the manure applied in late spring, 
summer and fall, but only a small portion of thé 
manure is made and applied in these, the busy 

We use the spreaders for the last of 
the manure on the corn ground, for

| I: two
At other

% The spreaders serve a splendid grass lands, seed of 
such as she

■■I

are sug- 
newer 

or •*Waver-

“TiU 
of miHi |

When it is seasons. T\

If of th 
officii 
six 3 
cow 
son ( 
of 11 
call t 
forme 
Kol 
30 11 
years 
has i 
sire 
ducin 
has > 
prodi

any manure
available for top-dressing and for root ground, 
manure for which is a 1 wavs applied earlv in thé 
full.

S I In this way the pile is

6 super-
In our practice practically all the manure is 

applied to two crops, corn and roots,
our most important crops, the limiting 

feed supply and the ones most cap
able of using the manure to advantage and mak
ing the greatest immediate return, 
as a short cut in labor and management 1 con
sider winter hauling imperative. Spreading 
direct will not distribute the manure as well as 
if put on with a spreader, and under certain con
ditions it would of course be an unwise practice. 
When conditions will allow it, another 
short cut in labor and ma nageaient can be ac
complished. This has been very obvious to 
for under our own conditions 
dertake spring spreading, and hope to make the 
most of seeding and planting on time, 
ttrrough Queue.; and Ontario failure 
plant in pro ,er season is responsible for a great 
many poor crops. To - my mind the manure 
question is often tlm “nigger in the woodpile.” 
for time after time nt just the right seeding 
son 1 have seen the whole farm force, including 
horses, manure spreaders, carts, etc., tied up to 
the manure piles for days, and other 
could not be done in any other season,

Cpnditions then : 
in method of distribution, 
snow

G. E. DAY. farmers are urged to retain 
sufficient of the home crop of oats for seed, as 
that is likely to be dear.

Potash is scarce and dear, and it may he left 
out of the mixtures for all crops except potatoes, 
for which it will 
higher price.
urgent necessity of preserving all liquid 
this year. Applied to grass lands or the hay 
crop it has been proved to have an equal value 
to dung, and the total 
by animals is about equal in weight to the 
solids, which will give an idea of the annual 
waste tlmt occurs. As liquid from the byre or 
stable is a complete manure its conservation will 
help to make up the deficiency of potash.

A warning is given as to the depletion of 
breeding stock by the selling off of heifers as fat 
animals.

1 because
these are

; A Cure for Lice—Stone Silo. ones in our
'I Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

As I have been a reader of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for some years, and have got a good many 
valuable ideas out of it, 1 thought perhaps a 
little of my experience might help others. I see 
R. C. T. asks for a receipe to kill pig lice in 
your last kssue. I used coal oil once, and it 
took the scurf off my pigs and made them sick 
for a day or two. After that I used machine 
oil. It does the trick just as well, and does not 
hurt the pigs. I feed them, and while they are 
at the trough I pour the oil along their backs 
and let it run down their sides. Put on plenty 
it will not hurt them.

With regard to stone silo, about, which R. W. 
inquires, the first silo in this part of the country 
was built of field stone. That was a good many 
years ago. and it is doing business yet, and 1 
have never heard any complaints about it. 
About tapering the wall, the stone fiarn walls that 
were built some years ago were nearly all two 
feet nt bottom and 1 St inches at top. There 
would lie no difficulty about that. I would use 
cement mortar instead of lime and sand. I think, 
while T would not recommend building of stone, 
it could easily be done, and if properly built 
would give satisfaction I think, and would not 
cost much more if the man had the stone on his 
own place.

Brant Co., Out.

I have said pay to apply it even at the 
But farmers are reminded of the
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Again 
to seed and

rI his may lead to a serious interfer
ence with future breeding, and young stock will 
s-ll well in the future, 
country as well as in their own interests farmers 
are urged to retain as many of the female ani
mals

I In the interests of thesea-

E as they can for future breeding purposes. 
Ibis will apply to horses as well as cattle, and 
wo rn'pht also say to .pigs, the rearing of bon- 
hams being about the best paving part of the pig 
industry at present.

work that 
, pressing.

seem to be the limiting factor 
Steep hillsides, deep 

, and excessive spring flooding, when 
of snow disappears quickly rather than 
as sometimes happens, will always 
loss, when

t> 5
a lot

M ■
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gradna’.ly 
mean serious Peter McArthur’s Beef.

Editor 1’he Farmer’s Advocate” :
As I am too far away to enjoy a roast of the 

beef which Peter holds up for a subject of debate.
I shall simply content myself by sharing in the 
debate.

Mv contention is that he should charge the 
family
meat inasmuch as the market value of the farm’s 
production represents his returns from the farm. 
If hp wishes to show the returns for everything 
produced on the farm, it would not be giving it 
justice, to quote, what is sold, at market price, 
and what is consumed at cost price.

manure is spread on the field in the 
fall, winter and spring. On mid, low Ivin.r ]and
drying may be delayed. On the other hand these

somewhat exceptional conditi 
stand to lose in

Oi
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s !.. B. B.ii a rt- and we 
Pi linn the manure in 

such conditions would 
this too

< ms.A Kent County correspondent recommends
that to increase production farmers should have 
a system for everything; 
their place; should meet once a week 
ways and means; should not discuss politics 
til after supper, and should get the 
Business” into their own hands to 
suitable help being

any case.
the field under 
safest practice, tint be theshould put things in entails loss of w i t h the market value of theaccountt o discuss i .enure and sometimes loss ot crop, while dis
tributing in small piles is a wasteful practice at 
best, as the uneven crop that follows will always 
testify. ■ '

Under our conditions with 
in an average winter, there is
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The cream as delivered to drivers or at the 
creamery, is measured, a sample is taken in a 
special tube, the number of inches of cream de
livered is recorded, the sample : is churned and the 
oil measured on the tube. If a patron delivered 
20 inches of cream, and the sample tested 100, 
he (the patron) would be credited with 20 lbs. 
butter. If the test were 120, he would receive 
credit for 1.2 lbs. butter per inch or 24 lbs. 
butter; and so on according to the test. The oil- 
test is essentially a churning test and because it 
is difficult at times to get the samples to “churn 
out” it is not considered very reliable—in fact, 
buttermakers and creamery operators who use the 
oil-test have to do a good deal of “figuring-up- 
and-down” in order to make oil-test and churning 
tests agree.

Because of this, most of the Ontario creamery- 
men have discarded the oil-test and put in its 
placp the Babcock. Without going into details, 
the Babcock test gives the "bvltter-fat,” so called, 
in milk or cream, regardless whether it is churn- 
able or not, and patrons of creameries where this 
test is used are paid for pounds of “butter-fat” 
delivered, although some creamery operators 
figure the equivalent of the fat into butter for 
the benefit of patrons who are accustomed to 
being paid for butter and not for fat. The equiv
alent of fat in butter depends upon the “over
run” which is a varying factor depending upon 
conditions and skill of the operator or butter- 
maker, and, to some extent, upon honesty, 
especially where the creamery management- takes 
the over-run for part or all pay in manufacturing, 
an arrangement not to be recommended.

R. U. H. seems to think that if the Babcock 
test were used the Creamery could pay a higher 
price “on account of an over-run of ten to 
thirteen per cent.” The creamery could pay a 
higher price per pound of fat, than is paid for a 
pound of butter, hut the net returns to patrons 
would l>e no greater, assuming that everything is 
working at its best in both cases.

There is apparently a great deal of misconcep
tion and misunderstand-

living from the farm, he should give it 
full value of what it produces; just as 

is credited with his salary and

than another, and so it is with Holstein breeders; 
they all aim for the best production. We have 
succeeded in proving the Holstein cow the 
greatest cow living.

In order to keep this good work going, we 
need just such wise men as the Canadians, who 
consider the future, and are ready to lay their 
foundation right by buying the combination of 
blood lines that have made our breed famous. 
There is but one way to make Holsteins pay, 
and that is to be honest, ambitious and fair- 
mindpd, and encourage your neighbors to the 
Holstein cow, then buy the best and breed them 
better.

NY.
Note.—As there is nothing to be gained by a 

lengthy controversy being Carried on through 
these columns between two factions concerned in 
any one breed of live stock, we publish the fore
going letter and the discussion on this subject is 
closed as far as “The Farmer's Advocate” is 
concerned. If continued, the “wrangle” would 
only prove a detriment to a good breed of cattle, 
so we drop it here.—Editor.

Case gets his 
credit for
tivï on°it Ty" paying market values which in his 

is also the cost value to him 
Now assuming that the market value of the 

$60 and the cost of production $40, if 
the family account, beef at $40, 

would sell for $60, hp is giving

pread 
have 

ù ther
dvan- case 

beef is
he sets down in

fan.ilvt'free gift of $20. That would be the 
e in' effect as'the salaried man purchasing 

goods at $60 and setting them down in. the family 
account at $40.

theTfamilyrand the proprietor, he should seVdown 
the market value in the family account.
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contend, in justice to the farm.
JOHN ARFMANN.

MAC.

THE DAIRY. -
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Objects to Frenzied Finance in 
Holsteins.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” ;

ON.

1

. ! I hil

Editor . t
A clipping from your paper was sent to me a 

few days ago, signed by a person pretending to 
be a “Friend of the Holstein Cow. In my 
judgment, this party must be some jealous per
son and undoubtedly, judging from his writing, 
has’ been up to all kinds of scheming, and from 
his own actions, or knowledge of the same, must 
he judging others by himself. I can find just one 
decency about his article, namely : He either 
knows that his name would condemn his preach- 

of respect for your paper, is ashamed 
Any party calling his neighbor 

resjiect for himself or

Butter-fat by Oil and Babcock 
Tests.

ecent 
ilture 
ng in 
ation 
on to 
e the

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Will you kindly explain the difference between 

the Oil and Babcock test as used for cream. Our 
buttermaker has had such good results in u^ing 
oil test, that our patrons (this is co-operative 
farmers’ concern) have been loth to change. In 
explaining the writer has pointed out the larger 
over-run from Babcock which would perhaps cover 
our manufacturing expenses. A rival condensing 
concern also offers a larger price butter-fat Bab
cock test than we have been able to pay. Below 
I quote respective figures showing totals of butter- 
fat paid to farmers and amount of butter actually 
made. When making the statement that “if we

;iii! i

con-
down :

the
'|ng, or out 

to sign his name, 
a “sucker” surelÿ had no 
family, and naturally, cannot therefore, have any
for others.

Now in regard to the $50,000 bull, I am a 
of him, having paid $10,000 for him, 

when six months old, but not with the
writer would

has 
area. 
Paul. 
Irish 
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part owner 
as a calf
intention of using him, as your 
probably adopt as, “Bait for Suckers.’

I am sending you a pedigree of this bull, and
to his

i;
ing in the minds of the 
public on these questions 

“butter-
i , j ■ Ht U r *

,

of ‘butter,” 
“over-run,” “oil- 

"‘Babcock test,”
: ; JgB fat,” 

test,”
etc. It will take time

believe that you will agree with me, as 
being, undoubtedly, the best-bred bull living to- 

Everyone of his ancestors has proven to 
great producer; his dam having two World s 

Records; the grand-dam, a large producing cow, 
with a 31-lb. record, also producing a World’s 
Record daughter. The great-grand dam ( Alcanra 
Polkadot), known to every Holstpin breeder, has 
now won more prize-money than any^ other cow 
of the breed, she herself having a 27-lb. record,

have

IIOn il I
ill>rtion 

i and 
t the 
that 
rvest 
diffi- 
that 

; laid

day.
to get these things 
cleared up. This one 
point, however, should 
be made clear, that it 
is not possible to pay a 
higher or lower price 
for butter, or for “but
ter-fat” by changing the 
method of testing. The 
price per pound butter, 
or per pound “butter- 
fat” remains the 
whether oil-test or Bab
cock test is used, if tl*e 
creamery is “run on the 
square. ’ ' Because many 
people think that butter 
and butter-fat are the 
same things, they i m - 
agine that if 
corn offers a higher price 
for fat” than they 
receiving for “butter 
that the party is paying 
more for the product, 
but this is

be a

j
!r !
! :1A w Ii

daughters thatand has produced two 
records of over 30 lbs. each; through her son, 
she produced thp greatest cow of the breed, 
‘‘Tillie Alcarta” which has given over 20,000 lbs.

n old 
ieties 

sug- 
newer 
aver
ti of

y > W I«
.Àof milk in a year.

The dam of the $50,000 bull is sired by “King 
of the Pontiacs," the leading sire in number of 
officially tested daughters, and he already has 
six 30-lb. daughters, including the Worlds record 
cow of 44 lbs. butter in seven days. He is a 
son of Pontiac Korndyke, from a 28-lb. daughter 
of Hengerxeld Dp Kol. The sire of King (as 
call the bull) is King Segis Pontiac, p. son of the 
former World s record cow, Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd, a 30-lb. cow, and which has made over 
30 lbs. butter in seven days for three consecutive 

She is about ready to freshen again, and
The

same
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e left 
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the 
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anure 
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value 
oided 

i the 
nnual 
re or 
t will

are

illyears.
has all appearances of doing it once more, 
sire of King Segis Pontiac is the greatest pro
ducing bull that ever lived, King Segis not only 
has six 30 11». daughters, but his sons are also 
producing 30-lb. daughters.

All of this good breeding and producing blood, 
which has taken years and years of patience

and

Scottie’s Victoria.
Highest - scoring Ayrshire at the Guelph Winter Fair. . Exhibited by John McKee,

Norwich, Ontario.

\
not neces

sarily the case. Butter- 
fat should always be 

more than butter, for the 
that in a cream-collecting 

butter fat, on the 
from 115 to 120

#
i f

used Babcock test we could pay a slightly higher 
price on account of an over-run of ten to thirteen 
per cent.”

1 may add that we are not anxious to change 
But when rival conderi&mg firm

worth 
son
lOO lbs. 
make
therefore the value per pound fat must be greater 
than the value per pound of butter, 
total value of the product sold remains the same 
in both cases, under similar conditions.

rea-
creamery, 

average will 
11 is. butter.practice and experience is combined in one,

Only one animal, he being the $50,000 bull. Do 
you think that the so called “suckers” of Canada 
are to blame for trying to obtain this kind of 
breeding, combined with a good producing 
at the head of their herd.? Surely we pick 
apples from apple trees and plums from plum 
trees, and if like produces like how can these 
bulls help making good, if their sire never had 
a tested daughter? But King will not be with
out test 'd daughters, as I have about seventy of 
his daughters, not one of them being for sale, but 
all will he tested, some this winter and about 
fifty next. lie has over one hundred living 
daughters and about one hundred and fifty hpad 
safe in calf to him; surely some of them must 
make good.

to Babcock test.
oilers forty cents, Babcock, and we arc only able 

thirty-five cents per pound, some of the 
our thirty-five cents

illBut the
on of 
s fat 
erfer- 

will 
if the 
rmers 

ani- 
losee. 
, and 

bon- 
ie pig

to pay I
cannot see thatcow farmers

would be in the neighborhood of thirty-eight and 
one-half cents if we used Babcock or quoted 
Babcock test figures. Furthermore, they have 
separated milk home, and Condensory takes the 
whole milk. Above figures are only an instance

market

O.A.C. H. H. D.

Ice-crop for Dairymen.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In addition to the excellent articles by your 
correspondents, and the pointed editorial para
graphs contained in your issue of January 14th, 
we should like to call the attention of dairymen

men-
This is the fact that sooner or later 

milk and cream, particularly thp latter, 
be graded and a marked increase in price paid 
for sweet, clean-flavored cream for the manufac
ture of butter.
to this ns one solution of the 
problem.
same price for sour, bad-flavored cream as Is 
paid for a nice, sweet, clean-flavored reticle.

In order to have sweet milk and cream, cool
ing immediately after milking or separating is 
m-cessnry. The water from ordinary we’Is is not 
cold enough to cool milk and cream properly and 
keep it sweet. Ice is essential except where there

nil
fluctuates owing toprice

conditions from month to month. 
B.C.

as our

R. U. H.
—The oil test as applied to the test

is supposed to give the numlipr of
t Answer

ing of cream 
pounds of butter which can be made from a given 
number of inches of cream The theory of the 
oil-test is as follows : A standard creamery inch 

inch in depth of cream in what is known 
as a driver’s pail <which 
diameter) and which cream 
test scale or chart.

contain about twenty-five cubic 
butter oil. A “cream ry inch” contains ID 
cubic inches, and as 25 is about 22 per rent, of 
113 anv sarnie of cream which produces per 
cent’ Of its volume in the form of bn* tor oil. 

theoreticallv, produce one pound of butter
delivered to the

to one phase of the ice-crop question not 
tioned. ’

are to 1E. M. Dollar'sOn Jnnuarv 5th and 6th,
Estate of t ieiivrlt on, N.Y.. sold their herd of 
Holsteins. \ six-year-old bull sold for $25,000, 
and so far he has no officially-tested daughters. 
A yearling bull sold for $12,500; an eleven-year- 
old cow for sy 500, and another 37-lb. cow for

writer considers all

is one is twelve inches in 
tests 100 on the oil-

of the 
abate, 
n the

All the signs of thp times point 
“poor-butter” 

We simply cannot go on paying the
II
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One pound of average butter 
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111 Ito look at this from another 

, he would sep that breeding ITol- 
other manufacturing business.
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which is to aim at producing the best. 
Autor.'.obile Co., tries to make a better machine
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for each standard inch of creamany ?
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alysis he believed that seventy-five 
the soil of Nova Scotia would show 
action.
have been obtained from the 
especially in the growth of clover.

Prof. Brittain.

price 1.125 cents on the 80 per cent, fat basis for 
If this latter creamery were making but

ter containing 82 or 84 per cent, fat, then the 
difference in price would not be so great.

The table shows the relative prices from 18 to 
28 cents per lb. butter :
'‘rice 1 tbs. butter.

is an abundance of water at a temperature of 
50" F. or under.
ing February to put up a supply of ice. 
neglect this.

Per cent. 0f
On the College Farm, splendid Jesuits

slag.

I!
There vy ill be ample time dur-

Do not
butter.

use of basicli
Kent County dairy farmerTalking with a 

recently, he said they could get ice delivered in 
Chatham by rail at sixty-five cents per ton. In 
localities where there is no local supply of i<V. 
dairy farmers should arrange to have it shipped 
in by rail. No matter how it is got, a supply 
of icp should be arranged for. as it means money 
in the pockets of milk and cream producers.

Let us see how a system of grading and pay
ing an extra price for sweet cream will work out 
in dollars and cents on an ordinary tgn-cow dairy 
farm, where the average production per cow is 
250 pounds fat in a year: 250 x 10 — 2.500 lbs. 
fat, which at average price of 25 cents per pound

If by cooling the cream 
and keeping it sweet, this weight of milk-fat can 
be increased in value by two cents a pound, the 
added value of the fat is §50, or a total of $675. 
One of the Toronto creamerymen at the Guelph 
meeting in December, said they made a 
of from 2 to 5 cents per pound fat.

Suppose the difference

3 j
ment gave a very interesting and instructiv^Ulk 
on the results of the work of that department 
during the past year. He had spent considérai! 
time in the study of fire blight of fruit trees 
Spraying was of no use in control of this dis 

The only remedy was surgery. All infected 
parts must be cut out and . burned, and the cut 
swabbed with a disinfectant. Also the trees 8 
be constantly disinfected. In the 
of this disease, heroic

Price 1 lb. butter-fat.
(80% basis.)

;i i 20.25 c.18c.
19c.
20c.
21c.
22c.
23c.
24c.
25c.
26c.
27c.
28c.

O. A. C

21.375c. 
22.50 c. 
23.625c. 
24.75 c. 
25.875c.
26.
27.125c. 
28.25 c. 
28.375c. 
29.5 

II. H. PLAN.

'

ease.

j must 
eradication 
must

resorted to and t.he work thoroughly done. 1 
sneaker also gave the life history and 
combatting a new pest, or at least

- c.
measures be

The 
means of 

one which,we
had not recognized I e ore, the Fal e Tarnish <1 
Plant Bug.

fat would mean $625. c.

! Mr. Brittain was glad to report that 
to the strenuous efforts of thp field 
the

owing 
worsens under

department, that the San dose Scale thad 
been so reduced as to be practically exterminated 
In lighting the aphis he recommemi,-d tin addition 
to the spray in which Blackleaf forty 
active agent of a little Hour paste 
the sticking quality.

Bacteria From Straw.
difference

Few dairymen realize the amount of contamin
ation which gets into milk through the dumping 
of straw, hay and other feeds down an open 
chute from the barn above to the stable below.

i betwe.-n
sweet and sour cream.
were 5 cents per pound fat. we have an added 
value of §125, or a total of $750 for the cream was the 

i o improveAt the Central Ex|>erimental Farm, Ottawa, an 
experiment was conducted to ascertain the effect 
of putting straw down an open chute as against 
putting it down a closed chute and taking it 
out at the bottom.

■;

.

of these ten cows.
How does this figure in vldue of iop? Let us 

assume that twenty tons of ice were necessary to 
cool this cream. On the two cents added value 
basis, we have twenty tons of ice worth $50 or 
$2.50 per ton. On the five cents per pound fat 
added value basis, we have twenty tons of ice worth

There is scarcely a dairy 
per ton of ice 

In many cases the cost, 
as teams and men are

Hi Mr. P. F. Lawson, who accompanied the first 
cargo of supplies for the Belgians and who spent 
some time in the fruit markets of the Old Country 
spoke strongly of the necessity of advertising 
Nova Scotia fruit. He was glad to l.nd that 
Nova Scotia apples were rapidly growing in favor. 
T hp quality and pack were improving every year 
since the United Fruit Companies had been hand
ling so much of the fruit and had been putting 
up a reliable pack under the supervision of its 
own private inspectors, 
schemes of advertising and put it to the Ndva 
Scotia Fruit Growers to do their own advertis
ing. In order to do this effectively, he advocated 
the fruit growers pledging individually a number 
of barrels of merchantable applps to lie sold and 
applied to a fund

i ■
When the straw was put 

down the open chute the number of bacteria per 
cubic centimeter of milk increased 18,000 as com
pared with milk taken when the straw was put 
down a closed chute.! $125 or $6.25 per ton. 

farm in Ontario where the cost 
would exceed one dollar, 
is practically nothing, 
utilized that would otherwise be doing little or 
nothing, and they meed the exercise.

Don’t stop to build an elaborate icehouse, but 
put up at least one ton of ice per cow in any 

building that is convenient and if nothing 
better is available, pile it up under a tree; cover 
with hay or pea straw and old boards. Ibis 
will last a long time, if the pile is big enough, 
and it is well covered and well drained.

we would say don't neglect the

I In each case the straw
was put down after milking, and there 
great amount of dust in the stable as would 
have resulted if the straw had been thrown down 
when milking was in progress, 
dairymen to take greater precautions in the 
dumping of feed or bedding from the barn to the 
stable, and especially where an endeavor is be
ing put forth to produce certified milk 
pure milk, a chute of this kind leading to the 
stable door and the door opening from it at the 
lloor would surely aid greatly in keeping the 
bacteria count low.

was no

: This should lead He mentioned several

f old

! or ev»n

for advertising purposes. 
1‘ledges were distributed at the meeting and 
good beginning was made. The best means of 
advertising, howpver, he explained, was the put
ting on the markets of a steadily reliable good 
pack.

; " a
ice-Again

harvest which comes only once a year and is so 
essential for dairy purposes during hot weather.

II. H. DEAN. FARM BULLETIN..2

O.A.C. Bee-keeping claimed a session. II. W. Baker, 
of Amherst, X. K., gave some interesting figures 
of costs and profits, 
in a dark cellar and fastens them in with fine 
netting, to keep them from flying around. Mr. 
Baker takes all the honey out of the hive in 
the fall and winters his bees 
up of equal parts of best granulated sugar and 

Hu had tried different kinds of hive but 
had finally come hack to the eight-frame Lang- 
stroth hive.

$8 .

■a 1 b’iMrl'
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Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.

ils Butter Fat and Testing. Mr. Baker winters his fcpas
1. Will five pounds of butter-fat make six 

pounds of butter ?
2. We are using the oil test in our 

all the other factories around are using the Bab-
Now, if we pay 18 cents per pound

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocatp’’ ’ 
Some of the old standard bearersIII creamery;

were absent
from the Fifty-first Annual Meeting‘of the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association, held recently 
in Middleton. We missed the facts of K. W.
Starr, Peter lnnes and E. E. Archibald who have
been habitual attendants many years, the first mer stands in April.

Ans.—1. Five pounds of butter-fat migit named having attended every year since its gathered by itself and no dark honev sold, 
make six pounds of butter if there were little or organization. Aï TT , _ ' ,
no loss of fat in buttermilk, as I presume J. H. Last year’s president, F. W. Bishop, reviewed citing" experiments’''?» "show thSt Zhen tranche's
A conmion'rule is to add onmmSh’ to the fat in throughout the" ^ason'Ïs “well‘ÏÏThe dimctitÏÏ during The’'hi 's' ^ "S" ^T^t
milk when calculating the weight of butter which which thev had ev.,,r,,nL , as the dilliculttes during the blossoming period very few fruits set
can be made from, or the equivalent of any given the fall season. Prices were . 11 scu sse< I ‘ 'vur v ' ‘fi i l‘l v part °<'fSbe*' t"Uh the. svt 0,1 t|UV'?’t °‘ exposed
number of pounds of milk-fat. A pound of fat in in Mr. Bishop’s address and reference lade ' Y ^ that were

will make more butter than a pound of fat selling agencies in the Province 
that in the latter no

sugar syrup madeon
U t cock test.

butter, what should they pay for one pound but 
Please give the difference up to 28

J. W. H.

;l water.
61

ter fat ? 
cents.ii The bees were placed on their sum- 

Each kind of honey wasi
■ jj

It

s
j 1.

to the
lie veil that Nova Scotia was stilMn a'p’osltum T,r FloC,k‘ (’hie( lrilit Inspector for Western 
to go on and plant more apple trees. Owing to u>=,'de,scflb(-d thv Panicky condition of the 
the compactness of the fruit growing area in " S n markets lusl ful1 du« tl!) the rush of 
Nova Scotia they were in a position to load ,appleS «n that market and the cutting of prices 
their apples quickly and land them on European, ’y rU&1 dealers- 
markets whereas the western provinces 
what remote and somewhat scattered 
fruit growing areas.

B. [>?slie Emslie, fertilizer expert, dealt with 
the kind, and quality of fertilizers 
the orchard.

better pollenizers than the wind.cream
in milk, for the reason 
allowance is necessary for the loss of fat in 
skim-milk, which has to be considered when cal
culating butter equivalent from fat in milk.

Using the one-sixth rule, five pounds of fat 
would make 5.83 tbs. 
seventeen hundredths of a pound less than 6 lbs.

r■
butter, which is .17 or Fruit Commissioner, D. .Johnson, spoke very 

favorably of the advertising campaign which the 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers had inaugurated and 
showed that the advertising done by the Federal 
Government had good results. Sneaking of over 
production of apples, he thought that in Ontario 
and the west a halt should be called, but since 
Nova Scotia

were some- 
as regardsbutler.

fi 2. It is always somewhat difficult to make 
comparisons between oil tests and Babcock or fat 
tests, for the reason that the oil test is supposed 
to give the churmxble fat in cream in the form 
of butter, whereas the Babcock gives the absolute 
or total fat in milk or cream regardless of 
whether it is churnahle or not — it might be large- 
lv lost in skim milk or buttermilk with careless 
manipulât ion. 
tire there is an excess of butter over fat in milk 

known as "•overrun,’’ which in a cream-

n:"Cessary for 
Hefering to the scarcity of potash 

compounds, resulting from the war. he said 
could really dispense with potash for 
two hv using in our orchards lime-carrving 
pounds which would help to liberate the 
dormant in the soil, 
widen'd

I i
we was so near the great markets 

across the water the question of over production 
was not such an acute one yet, at least.

One of thp most important points made by 
Mr. Johnson was that though there were, to his 

on tlu> organic matter knowledge, a number of very competent 
Most of our soils are acid, and lime organizations on the continent, the United Fruit 

compounds will correct this aridity. In anv case Companies ofXova Scotia 
d will not do tii

E a year or 
corn- 

potash 
was Con

ti1

*îround lin ostorr». Howwcr, in good creamery nrac- hetter than quicklime 
would have a burning efTtK*t 
of tin1 soil.

it since the latter
fruitJ. créa m,

gathering creamery, usually amounts to 15 to 20 
per cunt . that is. loo It»s. fat in cream, usually 
makes 115 to 120 pounds of butter, sometimes

This extra If» to 20 Ils.

the most efficient 
His■ was

organization heuse any form,of lime in 
account of its tendency to

co-operative of.knewexcess.$ on outand indipd the point brought 
as >>.v yearly every speaker was that we should not 

depend too much on our fruit, but combine with 
corrects aeiditv. Sydney slag fruit raising the keeping of live stuck, 

carries about forty per cent, of .free lime," and is We were all sincerely pleased to welcome again 
i 1,1 rhea pest and best fertilizers known. to our meetings Prof. F. G. Sears who for many 

0,11 yhes as a carrier of potash is good for years was haul of horticultural aetivities in our 
orchards hut should housed carefully on potatoes. Province, now of Amherst, Mass. His address on

uniming, in the discussion of tins paper, the future of fruit growing, was sane, logical and # 
, 1 oi.t the point that the best rule for the convincing. He said the factors to lie considered

implication of any fertilizer was in ask ihe soil.
Bv experiment

messageup organic
Slag is a phosphate of lime and 

it supplies phosphoric acid 
t inn*

usemore sometimes loss. mat t or.
I ! 5 is called "per cent, overrun.”

Foming 10 a direct answer of query No. 2. 
there are difhcult ics in the way. such as mois
ture, salt and fat in butter, losses in hut term-ilk, 
bhrinkntre on prints or in cold storage, etc.

For the «--nke of clearness and easy figuring, 
we shall assume that for each pound of butter 
pain for in the cremnerx using the oil test, the 
creamery pax ing h\ 11abrock test furnished or 
paid for .8 <S- KM « * f a pound of fat.

a value of 1K i 2.20—20.25 <20>) cent 
the value of one pound of fat when a pound of 
butter is worth 18 vents, 
overv increase of one ceirt per pound 
paid in the cream-gn t hering creamery, theoretical
ly, the Babcock test creamery should increase its

such. and at thesame

one

If
<

$

in any discussion of the future were the increase 
due to planting, the decrease due to dying oat, 
of old 1 rees and younger ones through neglect and

There

Me then s we could best find what treatment 
each kind of soil needed. \t the Agricultural 

id from the analysis of soil 
wince that on the

contained about .3 per cent, of lime 
good soil should hav> at least .5 ivr 

Prof. Gumming also stated that from

have s as
Gollege thev had 
f! : all over the

the increase of the consuming population, 
was a fear of over production but we 
much to overcome the situation, 
creasing, by grafting or planting belter quality 
varieties since more apples would likely be eaten

Me also find that for| could do 
First, by in-<*f butter s nl« > u r 

while a
i. cent. an
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the wax figured and this of course enhances the 
\ a.ue of a good quality wax.

\\nere a lo.rbe quantity ol comb is boiled Lo-
s.ill remain

Fed on The Farmer’s Advocate.u thfiv were of good flavor than if they were

more attractive. I- ifth send manuf t M ,, Br0 discovered it domg
as business in a new place vins season. Between to a second

the gizzard and tne enveloping fat-layer oi a wax wili come to tne top, but most of tne rub-
particularly fine tur..ey being ciressed for a holi- bish will s.nx. to tne bottom. After cutting
day dinner he found neatly tucked in o.er half away tne dirt from the underpart of tbp second 
a page of a 1914 issue, containing part of iho ca.e of wax, it must be once more put into a 
report of the Toronto Industrial Exhibit! n. Mr. canvas bag with a weight to keep it down as in
Brown has his own theory of why the she A d.d not the first instance, and boiled for a few hours,
follow the usual channel into the digestive tract according to the quantity of it, and treated as 
and though somewhat of a practical poultry ln the last case. uare must be ta..en that the 
fancier himself, he never came across just such a canvas bag does not touch the bottom of the 

Milk-fed chic ,ei a are hardly in the pot, or it will be l.able to burn; to prevent this,
that

, a good deal of the wax win 
ni the canvas bag after tne hrst boiling; to secure 
tnis, open tne can > as bag and suujec,. tne comb 

bo.ling, wnen a quantity of dirtybetter stuff to our local mar .vets, 
at on of poor stutl for bye products, such 
evaporated apples, vinegar, apple syrup, 
Seventh, middlemen cut out as muen as poss
ible l ight, introduce slock, hogs, etc., to eat 
W wasted Ninth, advertise thoroughly. lenlh, 
have public demonstrations of uses and different 
methods of serving applps.

Flection of officers resulted in the choice of 
t K. McMahon for President; F A. chipman 
Vice-President; and the return of M. K. Ella for 
Secretary.

BuC.

uni jue case.
running now with discriminating turkeys 
regale themselves on juicy and nutritious si ms 
of the old yellow-bacxed “Farmpr’s Advocate. ’ (

let it rest on a weight or a few stones.
B. C. TILLETT.11. J. MESSENGER. Wentworth Co., Ont.

FAK.1V1 BULLE 11JN.Some Potash in the Soil.
of potash to be us id in 

is still undetermined.

Great Layers.
the Metnod suggested of Securing 

future Leace.
A Quebec correspondent, N. C. MacDonald, 

writes that thirty-two White Wyandotte hens have 
of the potash that will be used on next produced for him in thirteen months eggs which

sold for $‘222.95 at. a feed cost of $62.25, leaving Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
All the advocates of peace seem to agree that 

peace four t.un0s are 
therp must be d Sarmanivnt.

The source
Thefutureimmediate

majority
in this country before the waryear’s crops was 

broke out and since that scientists and a profit of $160.7U.time
to secure permanent 

First,have been making every endeavor 
sources. A

manufacturers
to manufacture potash from many

feldspar contains a sm H p rcent- 
wced also contains a certain

necessary.
Second, there must be an end of making prepara
tions for war between nations.
be an international court of arbitration. 4ourtta, 
there must be an international podce and naval 
armament of surticient size and power to enforce 
the decisions of the International Court. The 

The fifth Beekeeping short course held at the question is ; are all these necessary?
Ontario Agricultural College opened on Tuesday, tions become convinced that there would be no 
January 12th and continued till the 23rd. The more war between them, time would bring dis- 
excellent program arranged by Morley Pettit, armament. If war should cease, while an inter- 
the Provincial Apiarist, attracted an attendance national police would do no harm, there would 
of between forty and fifty bee veepers. The o,>en- be nothing for it to do. An International Court 
ing lectures dealt with “The Advantages and Gf Arbitration is, of course, a necess ty, but is 
Disadvantages of lipe keeping,” “A Microscropic there not another entirely peaceful, friendly and 
Study of the Bee,” Results of Co operative Ex- yet efficient and inexpensive method of securing 
periments in Bee eeping” and other topics that obedience to the Court's decision? 
form a very fitting introduction to Bee eep ng, Remembering that nations, no matter how 
and the ground work for the later lectures on large, are made up of indi tduals, and that in 
the problems and methods of bee manage ■ ent. each of these individuals the poc-vet is the most 
The use of lantern slides and the actual obj cts sensitive as well as the most vulnerable nerve, 

discussion added to the interest of the suppose that our country should take the lead in 
Lectures. A number of beekeeping sunpl es and offering to combine with other peace-loving and 
appliances were exhibited abo ’t the clas ro m and non-military nations in a treaty agreeing that 
many home-made “frames” or “jigs” were shown we and they would impose an additional duty of 
and explained by their inventors. say ten per cent, on all products of any country

The use of a series of lecture plans, one for sePt to our markets or to the markets of the 
lecture is proving very popular and the other nations joining in the treaty, which refused 

complete set will be very much valued by those to discontinue making preparation for war. Also 
taking the course, for future reference. that the same duty should tie paid on all pro

ducts from other countries carried in vessels bear
ing the (lag of the nation that persisted in pre
paring for war. Would not war between corn

ai and manufacturing nations automatically

THE APIARY. Tail d, there mustrock known as 
age of potash. L~ea 
amount but when the potash is manuLictur.d 
from these various sources its price is prohi.ii ive. 
Prof. R. Harcourt, of the On ario Agricultural 
College, drew attention at the E vperhi,e.,tnl Union 
to the fact that some soils contain as much as 
12 000 pound s of potash per acre to plow dept i. A 

crop of mangels re g u. res about 30J pounds to bring 
them to maturity while a crop of oats will con- 

about 40 pounds. The potash of the soil 
brought into availabili'y by the use of 

It is a peculiarity of

Apicultural Short Course at the 
O. A. G.

1 f the na-

eume
may be
lime and organic matter.

it will not leach out of the soil, it 
fixed there and the chemical reac ions,

potash that 
becomes
which are encouraged bv lime or organic matter,

Where the soilrender it available for plants, 
shows anv deficiency of lime or organic matter 
it will lie necessary for farmers who are growing 
crops that require a large amount of potash to 
make use of these two requisites to increase the 
availibiltv of potash in the soil.

under

POULTRY.
each

Feather-eating in Fowls
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Every winter we see inquiries in “The Farm
er’s Advocate’’ somewhat as follows : "My hens

Save the Honeycomb.
Editor “The Fanner's Advocate” : mere

are picking the feathers off one another, how can
they if

Every beekeeper who wi.l take a little trouble cease? . Suppose at the close of the

throwing them into ttje garbage pan, can have a pecans* while the terms of the treaty

Ca Son,.Qmes it is difficult to know what to do would a',ply to all nations i^^ough

address of one or two films. Either ^ n tjme and make anSvver to the complaint
facturer will be Pay a n^P Qf Krance. if she declined to obey the Hammons

Experience will show within the specif! ><1 time, or to obey the decision 
of the court, should it he against her, the terme 
of thie treaty between peace-loving natl ms would 
automatically take effect, and just as automatic- 

who'e suh;cct would be trans erred to 
It would cease to in-

l stop them ?” 
they stop at the feathers.

Fortunate indeed are
Many a time I have

Firstseen hens eat part of their mates’ bodies, 
they start pulling a few feathers off the neck or 
rump. This may cause bleeding; the taste of 
blood seems to set the hens crazy, and in a short 
time they will have eaten through the skin and 
desh and disemboweled 
When once a flock gets this habit it is very hard 
to stop them, 
whet their appetites, 
bad in this respect, 
seen hens ta'• o to eating one 
short diet of raw mutton.

the unfortunate fowl.

Feeding fresh meat only seems to 
Mutton seems especially 

On several occasions I have 
another after a it, or to use

tions at a nominal charge.
any beekeeper that it is worth while to preserve 
all waste comb, and very little troub’e need lie 
taken in the m-Ping. The manufacturer will him-
material® to° ensureThc^destrucUon of any germs ^^J.eo-.le ,1,^ Geymany^^ ^ & mattpr of neW8.

IB ssjta rr
extracting honey from - « they m-lt ^nto man.joman ^ ^ ^ ^ (he key ^

mU1 ' 10 wax is a very profita1 le by the situation and its solution. If the rulers and
he hive and it is Burnrising if people decided to pay the additional tariff of tpn

collected the amount one has put by per cent, rather than discontinue prenarmg for
- ■ the tariff could be increased until it would

With such condi-

Sulphur fed in large doses is a partial cure, 
but is liable to taint the eggs.

Prevention in the case of feather eating is 
much better than cure. Hens laying heavily in 
the winter time unless specially fed are almost 
certain to become feather eaters. I have seen a 
ring of liens stand around a pair of fighting 
roosters and rush madly for the feathers the 
cocks tore from one another.

Last winter I fed skim-milk to my hens, and 
succeeded fairly well in controlling their taste 
for feathers. This winter I am feeding butter- product 
udlk and have not seen the slightest sign of 
feather eating, although my hens have been lay
ing heavily for two months or more.. The acid 
in the buttermilk seems to control the craving 
for feathers

a verv 
solendid color.

of t he
scrans are 
in a few months. war,

become practicMlv prohibitory, 
tions and possibilities, all under the c-rntrol of 
the nations aiming tlie treaty, is it not safe to 
conclude that the German people would d cide 
that preparations for war-must cease? Of course, 
Germany or any other country which insisted on 
continuing preparations for war could retaliate by 
levying the same or even higher diPffis against 
the products of peace-loving countries hut would 

Would the people indorse such a 
It would seem that to ask the nues*Ion 

We should never for< pt that war 
Both parties are losers— 

Our

simule method which can heThere is a very
followed bv those who do not hapnen to have a 
wax extractor, for converting pieces and scrans 
of comb in*o cakes. First of a’l, wash th» combs 
in cold water and soveeze them into bells: then 
place them in a can'-as bag with a weight to 
tern, them under wat-r. Tie up the bag tight y 
and out it into a not of hot water, boil ng it 
steadilv for two hours; then let it cool, 
the wax hecom°s miite co’d it will he in a 
ca'-e on ton of IE- pot and can then he l>ro' en 

At into a large howl containing a li’t'e boiling 
wiRe- The howl should then be olnced in a 

of water and put on a slow fire until 
A bowl taneriug towards 'he

The buttermilk is alsoand blood.
a splendid egg producer and keeps the hens in 
perfect health. No otin.'r drink is given but the 
buttermilk. It is very much cheaner than patent 

terries” and special “laying foods.” If "The 
armer’s Advocate” readers would drop a card 

o the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Tor
onto, and ask for Prof. Graham’s Ru’ffitin on 
,arm f’oultrv it would help them to understand 

e value of buttermilk as a laying food, 
ruelph it gave better results in egg production 

an anv oth-r animal food. My own exnerience 
as so far gone to corroborate the results ob

tained l>\ l'r, f. 
flock ci i ’ . ... ,, i 
h ou sea 

Middl esf\

When 
solid she do it? 

course?
is to answer it. 
of Its If is punishment.
the vjetor only less than the vannuished. 
efforts os lovers , of pence should *-e against pre- 

Would not. this me* hod be 
Would it not be s”cc-ssful if the United

saucenan 
the wax meUs.
bottom is tb- hes* kind to us-, as

easily taken f-om i* co’d -"d solid.
o‘h-r f-n-v mould nv-h* be

have

pnrntion for "’.nr.the w-x can
* 1 ra it n ln .

' nct-nas divider! among three 
one hundrerl fowl each. 

W. E. WILLIAMS.

that myi A fe-Bible?
States a’one decided to adopt 1'°

U*
be mo-e 
jell" sbnnp nr 
used instead of a bowl, if one wishes to

containing about anv THOMAS KANE.Cook Co., HE
( ",
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Thev were not that the said hay is the product of the aforesaid 
methods of detelop- portion of the State of Michigan.'

'
take ” chance on the results.

; 3 of discovering new
or of working out the plans but experience

. ____ taught them that it was usually safe to
f gamble on the judgment of the capable men m

their employment. They hired bralins to work for
them just as they hired stilled and unstiUed a distance and perfect sleighing for those within
labor. This recalls an anecdote about one of the & driving radius a largp crowd gathered at Brant- §•

m axe dying for that Chicago Meat Kings He was very font on Wednesday, January 27th, to attend the
to its protection it when he found that his son had literary tastes **» a . . t»_ t TTnl-atmin

mote any commercial and was trying to write a book. 'What does he First Annual Sale of the ^rant Hototerin Breed,
So many great calls want to write a book for?” exclaimed the purse- Club. There were 49 animals listed, 34 of whicji

_____ patriotism that the symbol proud father. “If I wanted a book written | I were sold before the writer was compelled to
an should be used with respect would hire a man to white it.” The point of all for train connection. They were a well- j

patriotism that sends men this lfes in the fact that if we should ever need ^aianced lot of cattle, the majority of them in 1
> trenches in defence of Canada and to hire men to run the different forms of business ^ condition. A few could have been brought
i heroic and noble, the patriotism of in the country we could "hire them. The most out in better fit. The sale again demonstrated a

h urges men to produce more food competent* men are not always those who a1*® that the big majority of men are still willing to $L__
the warring Empire is also com- moved by a desire for profit though they may pay jor work along official i testing lines. The. .5

in n ! i and worthy but the patriotism of profit want good salaries and a chance of promotion. maj0ldty of the females offered had never bean 1
urges us to buy so as to support Canadian * * * * ' tested and all there is in them is there to be Ini

industries, some of which are loaded with watered «brought out and developed by their purchasers,
stock, is hardly entitled to flaunt the flag. As a In spite of the vigorous efforts that are be.ng and the excellence of type and udder development 
matter of fact, we have never treated our made to re-establish business on the old “trofi- Qj very many of them looked like a big profit
vati iotism with proper respect. It should be one teering” basis there are indications that it will lor the men who bought them and will bring the
of the noblest of our emotions but in the past not "work out. Profits are not nearly so respect- out 0f them officially. Prices for the entire ,
we ha ve not ; scrupled to arouse it for the able- as they were—though every man is entitled lot averaged over 1 $140 each, the highest being
i>ur i loses of partisan politics and now it is being to adequate or even liberal payment for good ^250 for the seven-year-old cow, Daisy Poach
evoked for the purposes of trade. It is patriot- service. The storks that have been published johanna wjth ten R.O.M. sisters. Several others, 1
ssm that rends men sternly and quietly to the about inferior supplies being provided to our including posch Johanna De Kol, a three-year- -
firing line but it is something entirely different soldiers by "profiteers” who are taking advent- oW clay Agnes 2nd, a five-year-old, I
that sends men clamorously to the dollar line, age of war conditions to increase their wealth d Bessie Mechthilde Poscb, a four-year-old eora 

i he flag that we are willing to die for should not are causing wrath everywhere. The men who for over *200 each. Many brought well over I
would try to profit in that way are traitors to -15Q each and very! few sold below the *100 each, "I» I
the country, no matter how much they may wave The 8UCCe88. ^ this, the first sale of Club augurs

_____  thé flag and shout their loyalty. Even so staid n fnr future- sales - 1
.«iSS* 1 '^ee£vï have been reading a new book, ’a paper as the “Globe” suggests that à few* yards *•____________ __
'J.'rift, and Mastery,' by Walter Lippmann, and of stout rope is the .proper reward for such men.
.............i;:h it was written before the outbreak of But that kind of profit-making is only an out- r- TIlA Kpnnpdv Sale

i some passages are very significant and standing case that attracts attention because we 1 ' oare. ^
well worth meditating upon at the present time- . are all interested in the welfare of the soldiers. The Holstein Sale of A. Kennedy A Sons was 
Iq one chapter he deals -with “Profiteering”— in principle every form of profit-making due .to a decided success. Fine weather and splendid||

e, ^rd t°v.1dv3Cribe f”™1 of war conditions is just as .treasonable. No citizen road8 added much to the success of the sale ■
commorcial enterprise which may be justly com- should be allowed to use the distresses of the „ , ^pgqed to the old-time “privateering” or piracy, nation as a means of enriching himself. Com- There were nearly one thouaand present, and g
He reviews the development of society with the petitive business is at all times a kind of warfare Auctioneer Thos. Irving, of Winchester, was the® 
dmire to make profit as the chief stimulus and and although it may be tolerated in times of man of the hour. The prices were good when it §

UKSfwSfaft°ry;L Nj* tn' P®*06 it TOUat not be allowed—at least not to an ia considered that every animal was sold to the 
bc„bîVlt '**?re the_ desire abnonnal extent-in Dime of war. The ,fate of highest bidder. The sale amounted to $9,145 for f 

AksÏÏ&fv-t.he Bnpire involves the fate of every citizen and th| sixty head.' A few prices —Smtittadale Schuil-. g 
^ in Î*8 lf we are to present the strongest possible front ing Ormsby; $425, Menno Shantz, Ayr. Pontiac, "<m
fhk th®+same anfiijms would apply to Canada, he to the enemy we must try to help rather than to De’tol, $310, Joseph Fletcher, Oxford Mills. Fon-

nnçon»cious movement over-reach one another. There will be no patriot- tiac geTia, $300, Biggar Bros., Oakville. Duchess
^onent service thetouchstone, of ism in our plans for greatpr production if we Creamelle Ormsby, $290, G. B. Muma, Ayr. Pon- 

of expect to profit by .famine prices. We are entitled tiac Hooker Dekol, $280, H. C. Knell, Bridgeport,
old^^màwr,^ *°,IloAl1®1 PriCee tor our products but no more. . Pietertje Pontiac. $255. Joseph Fletcher. Oxford

^ ,ay8tea and even shows that Before the war is over w*s may have the lesson Mills. Princess Mechthilde Ormsby, $225, F. H„§§
So the manfu6' brought home to us that service is a truer motive Had’py, Milton. Pontiac Creamelle Segis. $225,

ttS ln thi 1°* «nterpr se than profits. If that result should Thos. G. Agur & Sons.-Moorefleld. Duke Beauty
hratoiw,*™ i prodtee^®- Even though be achieved civilization will make a great step pietertje, $225, R. H. Davis, Oak Ridges.

conducted for profit the men who forward and the war. Respite its incredible BeautV Pietertje Mechthilde. $220, ‘ F. C. Biggs,
etowsïl^atnit would,^hAn^osShU,ilfnrPthîth,,^n1«b b?,r_roJS not 1)6 who»y in vain. But if West Flamboro. Beck Dekol Posch, $220, H. 0./

^ possible for the bugineee “Profiteering' as a motive is to be stamped out Knell, Bridgeport. Duchess Dekol Ormsby, $216, 
of ttoeourtiy to be conducted successfully with- during war time it must be stamped out in every Dr. c. A. Cline London....

having vast profits diverted to parasites, deoartment of life. No form of special privilege _______
TjfUs. repallg to me a conversation I once had with will be endurable if the quality of the services
one °rthe managers of the American Meat Trust, which a man renders is to .be the basis of the Arrangements have been made whereby the
ill sp^te of his position he waft a Socialist and reward he shall receive. ordinary rato of two cents per ounce applicable
he, described a state, of affairs in that organisa- to all letters sentxfrom Canada to the United gMBIx
Mon. which justifies,, Mr.. Lippmann'a argument. - ! Kingdom, will apply, to letters addressed to
He told me that the men at the hpad : of the A further amendment to “Thp Animal Con- British and Canadian troops on the continent.'. ,'
Tryst were not the. men who worked out its tagious Diseases Act,” reads “The importation The rate on ordinary letters from Canada for the
problems and perfected its organization. This of hay from the Upper or Northern Peninsula of continent is five cents tor the first ounce, ahdi: -fBy' 
wgs all. done by salaried official1). The men at the State of Michigan and from Sugar Island, in three cents for each subsequent .ounce, so that 
the head were more like gamblers on a huge the County of Chippewa, in the State of Michi- this extention of the two cent an ounce rate td *
^le . When 6 way to increase profits was gan, is permitted under the following condition:— letters addressed to our soldiers on the continpnt, |
pointed out to them they would order the prooer "Each shipment is to be accompanied by the is a decided reduction in favor of correspondence” 
men to work out thp details and then they would affidavit of the owner or shipper to the effect going to the soldiers
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets. —
Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers- j 

and forward springers sold from $70 to |
$90 each, and a few reached $100 each; » 
medium quality, $55 to $65; common 
and late springers, $40 to $50 each.

Veal Salves.—Choice calves sold at $10 
to $11 ; good calves, $8.50 to $9.60; ■ 
medium calves, $7 to $7.50; common. ,-J 
$5 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes, $5 to gdjf 
$6 ; heavy ewes, $4 to $4.50 ; culls, - j||
$2.50 to $3; lambs, choice. $8.75 to 
$9.25, few at latter price; heavy lambs.^
$7.50 to $8.50; culls, $6.50 to $7.

Hogs.—Selects, weighed off cars, $7.90.
watered, $7-69 j

■ ' Ï

Toronto.
Receipts at West Toronto, on Monday, 

February 1st, were 88 carloads, com
prising 1,773 cattle, 800 hogs, 317 
sheep and lambs, 78 calves, and 6 horses. 
The cattle trade was dull. Choice 
héavy steers, $7.75 
$7.25 to $8;
$6.50; common, $6 
$8.75 to $6.50; bulls, $5 to $7; stockers, 
$5 to $5.75; feeders, $6‘ to $6.60; milk
ers, $55 to $90; calves, $4.50 to $10.50. 
Sheep, $5 to -$6.25; iambs, $7.60 to 
$8.50, and a very few light lambs at 
$9. Hog market firm; fed and watered 
at $7.75; $9 weighed off cars, and $7.35 
f. o. b. Cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

ers who wanted some good quality) 
steers weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs. each, 
for which they paid from $6.80 to $7.15 
per cwt., or higher values than 
butcher cattle

5
i

City. Union. Total. 
11 266 277

370 3.338 3.708
80 7.374 7.454

402 1.157 1.559

many 
Milkers andCars .............

Cattle ..........
Hogs ...........
Sheep ..... ..
Calves .........
Horses .....

sold for.
springers were in demand, selling at firm 
prices; a few reaching the hundred dol
lar mark.to $8; good, 

medium, $6.25 to 
to $6.25; cows,

Veal calves of choice quality 
were in demand, and receipts being light 
values were again firmer, reaching $11 

Sheep and lambs of good qual
ity sold at firm prices all week, but 
heavy lambs were slow sale, 
up to $8, weighed off cars, at the close 
of the week.

16 243 259
28 47 75

per cwt.
The combined receipts at the two mar

kets fqr the past week, show an in
crease of 117 cars. 826 cattle, 2,083 
hogs, 876 sheep and lambs, 50 calves, 
and 614 horses, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1914.

Receipts of live stock for the past 
week were only moderate, but. in the 
cattle classes quite equal to the de
mand.1 . At no time during the week 
was there a brisk trade in cattle; and, 
all things considered, prices were easier 
in all the different classes of fat cattle 
excepting the choice, 'well-finished, heavy 
steers, the best price for a straight load 
of which was $8.15 per cwt. Short-keep 
feeders sold at firm prices; as there were 
somë few New York and Michigan 'farrn-

■- ÉHogs sold1
ÏButchers Cattle.—Choice, heavy steers 

sold at $7.75 to $8.15; good to choice. 
$7.25 to $7.50;

to $8; selects, fed and 
to $7.75: and $7,86 to $7.40 f.qb. cars 
at country points.

good, $7 to $7.25 ; 
medium, $6,50 to $6-75; common, $6 to 
$6.25;

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

Cityf and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were*: -

' ■
choice cows. $6 to $6.25; good 

cows, ■ $5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5 to; 
$5.75; canners and cutters, $3.75 to 
$4.60; bulls, $5 to $6.75.
Stockers and Feeders.—Short-keep feeders 
900 to 1,000 lbs., about half fat, sold 
from $6.80 to $7.15; feeders,
800 n,s. sold at $6 25 to $6.40; medium 
steers, same weights, $6 to $6.25; stock

ers. $5 to $5.75.

BREADSTUFFS. Of
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or V 

mixed, $1.3R,to $1.35; Manitoba, Np. 1 ; 
northern, new, $1.38, track bay points ;
No. 2 northern, new, $1.50$; No. 8 ' 
northern. $1.471.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, new, 55c.'^ 0
to 57c,, outside. Manitoba oats. No. ' 2, ;
69c.; No. 3, 67c., lake ports. «

City. Union. Total. 
.. >- 60 834 S94

606 3,929 4.534
.. 722 8.815 9.587
.. 831 " 1.604 2,435

V 'Cars
cattle- 

•Hogs . ..
Sheep'
Calves ....
Horses j...... 180

1700 to
4
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lseeff

>( th»‘ Wwk 
$7 25, and 

heavies down

>p©mns
$7-10 tc

On the 
heavies sold from

were higher, at 60c.; No. 8, at 69c., and 
No. 4, at 58c. per bushel, ex 
Canadian Western were up to 68*c.
1 feed were 67*c., and No. 2 feed. 6". tc.

Flour.—The market for Manitoba flour
advanced 20c. per barrel. Ontario? were 
steady, at 87 per barrel for patents in 
wood, and 86.50 to 86.60 for rollers, 
bags being 88.15. Manitoba first pat
ents were 87.60; seconds, 87-1°, 
strong bakers', 86.90 in jute.

Millfeed.—The market held steady. Bran 
was 825 per ton in bags; shorts, $27; 
middlings, .880 including bags. Mouille 
sold at $85 to 886 per ton" for pure, and 
$83 to $84 for mixed.

Hay.—No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
track, was $20 to $20.50 per ton; No.
2 extra was $19 to $19.60, and No. 2 
was $18 to $18.80, and lower grades 
were $15.

Hides.—Sheep skins were up to $2 each, 
and beef hides up to 18c., ,19c. and 20c. 
for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respectively. Calf 
skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 
1, respectively. Horse hides were quoted 
at $1.50 for No. 2, to $2.50 each for 
No. 1. Tallow was 6c. per lb. for re
fined, and 2c. to 2Jc. for crude.

Seeds.—The market for seeds continued 
Dealers offered $7 to $8 for tim- 

They bid 
lbs. tor

evi t$2.75 per case; limes, $1.25 to $1.75 
per 'cwt.; lemons, Messina, $2.75 to 
$8.26 per case; California, $8 to $8.25 
per case; Oranges, Florida, $1.75 to 
$2.25 per case; California navels, $2 to 
$2.75 per case; Mexicans, $2 per case ; 
Messina, bitter, $2.75 per box ; pine
apples, Porto Rico, $8 to $8.50; Isle of 
Pines, $4.50 per case; strawberries, 40c. 
to 45c. per box; beans, $5 per hamper; 
beets, 60c. per bag; Brussells sprouts, 
American, 23c. per box and 20c. per lb.; 
cabbages, 26c. tq 40c. per dozen, $1 to 
$1.15 per bbl.; carrots, 50c. per bab; 
celery, California, $4.50 to $5 per case; 
cauliflower, new, $3 to $8.50 per case ; 
onions, Spanish, $4 per crate, and $1.85 
per small box; Canadian, $1.25 to $1.86. 
per bag; lettuce, 20c. to 25c. per dozen; 
parsnips, • 50c. per bag; turnips, 80c. to 
35c. per bag.

store.dd THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Tuesday buyers got, 
to $7 00, while light hogs th<- Bret two

W ed&esday'e

No

to S»H.0C
steedy, an d w h i 1 e

but little changed 
da\s. mixed mediums and

days rear tied ujp
ark et

weight grades 
the next two
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better
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$ 25,000,600 
11,500,060 
13,000.000 

180,000,000

Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

$7.25,tofrom $ 7. < H 
quarter to fifty cents

heavies
light hogsanc

Thursday's and F riday*s sates on 
le at $7.50HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

branches throughout every Province 
ef the Dominion of Canada

orkers and pigs being 
id $7.60, Houghs ran rod from $f>.2;>

and stags mostly $'5.75 down. 
Last week figured approximately 

37 575 head

to $6.50» 
Receipts ]
49,875 head* 'being aga

and 35.360 head fortl$© previous
Accounts of Farmers 

Invited
Sale Notes Collected

the same week a. year a,go.
Sheep and Lambs.— 

reached In the neighborhood 
head, as against W/OLC) head the 
before, and

Re«'mpts last week
of III ,900

31,600 head \ear ago. 
id from $9 (H) toMonday tops iambs 

$9.16; Tuesday 
above $9.00; Wednesday1 SO!
$9.25 and $9.80, end the next two days 
nothing brought above $9.00 
lambs were 
kinds, when sold on their merits, under
selling the handy weigh! s by from 25 to 
60 cents, and kinds weighing over lOO 
pounds were quoted 
Best cull lambs mostly $8.00 and $8.25.

A load

Savings Department at all 
Branches

Bale was made 
reached

>nly oneMontreal.
Live Stock.—There has been a some

what sharp falling off in the number of 
cattle offering on the local market. As 
a consequence the prices were somewhat 
firmer last week, tod supplies of meat 
were believed to be a little on the short 
side. This will mean, in all probability, 
that offerings during this week will be 
fairly well taken. The best steers of
fered on the market sold àt 7|c. per lb., 
but for the most part the quality was 
not very choice, tod average price for 
good steers was in the vicinity of 7c. 
Lower grades sold down to 6c. Butch
ers’ cows and bulls sold down to 6c., 
and prices of each ranged up to 6*c. for 
choicest. Supplies of sheep and lambs 
were not large, and the tone of the mar
ket was firm. Ontario lambs sold at 
8c. to 8*c. per lb., while Quebecs were 
about *c. below these figures. Sheep 
were in fair demand at 6c. to 61c., and 
calves showed little change, ranging from 
*5 to $6 for the common, and up to $12 
for the choicest. Selected hogs sold at 
8*c. to 81c., weighed off cars.

Horses.—rDemand for homes was not 
active, but supplies were cleaned up, and 
the tone of the market was fairly strong. 
Heavy , draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., were quoted at from $276 
to *300 each, and light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 
each. Broken-down, old animals, were 
quoted at $76 to $100 each, and fancy 
saddle and carriage animals sold at $800 
to $400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—There was practically 
no change In the market for dressed hogs 
last week, although the tone was slight
ly easier, in sympathy with the market 

Abattoir - dressed, fresh-

Weighty 
90 pounditire 1 all week*Rye.—Outside, $1.09 to $1.10.

Peas.—No. 8, $1.85 to $1.90, outside.
Barley.—For malting, 

outside.
Corn.—American, new No. 8 yellow, 

82ic„ track, Toronto.
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 78c. to 80c.. out

side. *
Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $8 to 

$8.05.
Flour.—Manitoba flour —Prices at To

ronto were : -First patents, $7.80; second 
patents,. $6.80; in cotton, lOc. more; 
strong bakers’. 6.60 ; Ontario, 90-per- 
cent. winter-wheat patents, $6 to $6.10, 
Montreal.

a : 71c. to 78c.,iers,
rear-

dull.
othy, but got little or none. 
$7.50 to $9.50 per bushel of 60 
red clover, and $8.70 to $9 ' 
at shipping "points.

$7.50.
old,
sola g 
over 
ach. ! 
gure §

alsHB Sheep were scarce and Stronger, 
of vev. desirable mixed sheep lest week

fromand ewes wen tsold up to $8.90 
$6.25 down 

Calves.—LBuffalo, week.
from $12 no to $12.50, 

mostly from $9 down.

Market was active last
Cattle.—Receipts were fairly liberal at 

Buffalo last week, being around 8,800 
head, as against 8,675 the previous 
week and 4,025 for the corresponding 
period last year. Market was practical
ly steady all around on shipping steers, 
some plain, medium grades selling a 
dime to fifteen cents lower. Beet ship
ping steers last week sold from $8.75 to 
$8.80, with best handy butchering run
ning from $7.75 to $8.15, a medium 
kind of shipping steers running from 
$7.76 to $7.90, plain and common ones 
down to $7.26 to $7.50. On heifers 
$7.26 to $7.85 took about the beat 
handy kinds offered, some fancy, heavy 
heifers reaching a little more. On heavy 
fat cows, a few fancy kinds reached 
$7.66 to $7, but generally it was, a 
$6.26 to $6.50 market, 
cutters sold at about steady prices, $4 

* to . *4.25. taking most of tiie. earners 
with a cutter end included on the out
side quotation. Conditions of the beet 
trade remain bad, killers reporting that 
for the past two weeks the coolers have 
been filled with dressed beef, and a 
lighter demand than for many months 
past. The foot and mouth disease and 
the following of the quarantine has no 
doubt had a most demoralizing effect on 
the trade. Where area was released, the 
Inclination of shippers who had steers 
contracted was to rush them to market, 
and besides feeders and farmers, who 
were scared with the prospects of the 
disease reaching them, have placed their 
steers on the trains and rushed them to 
markets, as a result of which a large 
number of steers intended for March and 
April marketing, have been sent to mar
ket in a half fat condition, causing a 
bad break in prices on these kinds. The 
general cattle situation has been bad for 
several weeks past, and the belief is 
strong in some quarters that it "will be 
well into March or April before any 
great amount of the loss suffered will be 
recovered.
grades of any class are going to mar- 

Supply of Canadians has been 
light of late weeks. Quotations :

Choice to prime, native shipping 
steers, 1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8.60 to 
$8.86; fair to good, $7.90 to $6.16; 
Canadian steers, 1,800 to 1,460 lbs., $8 
to $8.26; Canadian steers, 1,100 to 
1.450 lbs.. $7.60 to $7.76; choice to 
prime handy steers, natives, $7.7* tq 
$8.06; fair to good, $7 to $7.50; year
lings. $7.76 to $8; prime, fat. heavy 
heifers. $7.26 to $7.00; good butchering 
heifers, $6.60 to $7; best heavy, fat 
cows. $6.25 to $6.60; good butchering 

$6.60 to $6; cutters, $4.26 to 
$4.50; canners, $8.50 to $4; best bulls, 
$7 to $7.25.

Hogs.—Prices showed sa exceptionally 
wide range last week, light grades, the 
first half of the week, outselling the 
weighty hogs by from 60 to 76 cents, 
and with Chicago closed to out-going 
shipments, the margin here above West
ern points was from $1.00 to $1.60 per

■Ü
bringing 
cuIIb went

tops 
while
Supply of fed. calves was 
er&l range on these*, was

light, and gen- 
from $5.00 to 

totaled 1was \
last week

1 ,469 head
Receipts$6.00.

5£0 head, as 
previous

the
a x earHAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay i—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, $17; No. 2. $18.50 per ton.

Bran-:—Manitoba. $26 to $26, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $27 to $26 ; 
middlings.. $32 to $84.

Straw.-Baled. car . lots, track, To- 
«•onto,; $10.

ago,

& it Chicago.
the and heif- 

$7 U.t to $10 50. 
$8 90 heavy,

to $6.95i 
o $6.65; 

mtH. «1? Hales, $6.75

,$9. ItBeeves, $6.50 t 
ers, $8 to $7.86; cal 

Hogs.—Light, $6.60 to 
$6.60 to $6.96; rough, $8.40 
good to choice hogs 
pigs, $6.50 to $6.65; 
to $6.90.

Sheep.
te- $6.86; j-n, .mgs. $: to $8, lambs,
native, $7.fij0 to

for
mil* i I
tiac, ! 
Pon- 
hese 
Pon-
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COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Prices were unchanged. Cream
ery pound rolls, 81c. to 88c.; creamery 
solids", 29c. to 30c.; separator dairy, 
26c. to 80c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs sold at 85c. to 
88c. by the case; cold-storage, 80c.;- 
selects, 82c. to 84c.

Chdese.—New, large, 16c.; twins, 16|c.
Honey.—Extracted, 12c.; comb, $2.50 

to $3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Hand-picked, per bushel. $8; 

iprimee; $2.75.
Potatoes.—Per bag, 

of Canadians, track, Toronto ; 
Brunswick, 60c., track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys, per lb., 16c.; spring 
ducks. 12c. to 14c.; .hew,HOc. to 18c.; 
spring chickens, live weight, 12c. to 
18c.; squabs, per dozen, $4; geese, '10c. 
to 12c. per lb. x

$6.4
lord H

■A ®
tuty j
£■ i

ort. native. $6
Vinners and

$8.90.

Gossip.
oi M. !..Look up. the advertisement 

HaleyafidXf.il -p ring ford, Ont.,
In this issue. -‘These welt known breeders 
are offering some oi theii beet stock in 
the Tillsonburg sale, February 
what the advertisement si

216, !
for live hogs, 
killed hogs, were quoted at ll*c. to 
life, per lb., while country - dressed 
ranged from 10Jc. to 10*c. per lb. for 
light, and 9c. to -91c.- for heavy.

Poultry.—Prices to cover 
fresh turkeys ranged from 17c. to 20c, 
per lb., wholesale, while chickens and 
ducks were 12c. to 15c. 
ranged from 10c. 
cording to quality.

Potatoes.—A potato dealer says that 
he cannot recall when potatoes were so 
cheap at the corresponding period of the 
year as they are this year. Qreen Moun
tains were offered here at 52*c. tor 90

In a jobbing

55c. for car lots 
New

9 th. See
about i humthe 

able 
ited ■ the $>o-Readera will be interested la 

minion Bank Ann »«i t published in
this week's Issue. The annual meeting 

held In Toronto last Wednesday, and
to con- 

lh rectors

to frozen andent. 1
the

ggwmiggi**
shareholder have every reason 
gratulate the General Manager, 
and Officers on the, splendid showing

and
;hat U 

to
Geese and fowl 

to 18c. per lb., ac-x HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 

cured. 15*c. to 18*0.; country hides, 
part cured, 15*c. to 18*c.; calf skins, 
per n>„ 19c.; kip skins, per lb., 17c.; 
horse hair, per lb., 40c.; horse hides. 
No. 1, $8.50 to $4.50; wool, unwashed, 
coarse, l7*c.; wool, unwashed, fine, 20c.; 
wool, unwashed, fine, 20c.; wool, 

washed, coarse, 26c.; wool, washed, fine, 
29c.; lamb skins and pelts, 90c. to 
$1.26; tallow. No. 1, per lb.. 5Jc. to 7c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices at which 

the wholesale seedmen are selling re
cleaned seeds to the trade ; . Clover, 
red, cwt.. No. 1, $20 to $21; clover, 
red, cwt., No. 2, $18.50 to $19; clover, 
red, cwt.. No. 3. $18; clover, alsike, 
cwt., No. 1, $19 to $20; clover, alsike, 
cwt., No. 2, $17.50 to $16.50 ; 
alsike, cwt.. No. 3, $16; clover, alfalfa, 
cwt.. No. 1, $19 to $22; clover, alfalfa, 
cwt.. No. 2. $18 to $18.50» clover, 
alfalfa, cwt.. No. 8. $17.60; timothy,
cwt., No. 1, $10; timothy, cwt.. No. 2, 
$8.75; timothy, cwt.. No. 3, $8.00.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples—Spys, .$4 per bbl.;, Baldwins, 

$3.25 per bbl.; Russetts, $8.60 to $4-50; 
Tolman Sweets, $8 to $8.50; Ben Davis, 
$2.75; Greenings, $8.25 per bbl. Bana
nas, $1.75 to $2.50 per bunch; cran

berries, $5.50 to $7.50 per bbl., $2.25 to 
$2.50 per box; grapes, Malaga, $5.50 to 
$6.50", per keg; grapefruit, $2.25 to,

i
pnt,
race' igrimvnt sale 

0,1 Vtllsonburg
The Southern Ontario 

of Holeteins, to be held 
oil February 9th, will ' Include some vary

Threehigh officially tested 
daughters of .he famous Dutchland Co- 
lantha Sir. Abbekerk, are Included to this 
*ale.B

s. lbs., in car lots, track, 
way they sold at 10c. to 15c. above 
these figures.

Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup was 
scarce, tod a little dearer. Prices were 
85c. in small tins, and up to $1.26 in 

Sugar was ,10c. per lb.

! thirtyThis btilt was 
R. O. M. daughters, 
pound three - year - olds 
three-year-old* over 20 pounds 
represented in the sale 1 
Pauline Colantha, with 20.78 pi 
butter in seven days at fou 
Her dam and grandam were hlgh-pn 

. Ing individuals, ..and the comb 
• strong qne Indeed. .. Wornest*»,. ■ i Sarah 
Colantha has a good record ai a three 
year-old, and comes of the good hi <t 
There are others in the sale worthy of 
consideration on account of their br.-«-a 
In* tod records. _
Cull oden, Ont., for-Y a catalogue nd 
study the records and breeding of these 
animals.

kern two 2<V~including

I le is
Homestead 

unfits of 
vBBrs old

) to
Few of the choice to primeiach; -

mon 11-lb. tins.
White-clover comb honey was 16*c. to

12c. to 18c.;
ket.

$10
1.60;
non. •;

extracted,17*c. per lb.; 
dark comb, 14*c. to 15c., and strained, 
7c. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—Fresh eggs 
to 43c. per dozen; selected cold-storage, 
on the other hand, were firmer, being 
84c. per dozen. No. 1 cold - storage 

firmer, at 80c., and No. 2,.

could be had at 41c.
-mto §g

ulle, I 
to ■ clover.

stock were
25c. to 26c. per dozen.

Butter.—Creamery was in fair demand, 
at steady prices. Choicest September 

80c. to 80*c. per lb., while 
29c. to 29*c., and seconds -28c, 

Ontario dairy was 25e. to

mbs.y | Write R. J. Kelly,

7.90.
7.60 i creamery was 

fine was 
to 28*c. „
26c., and Manitoba, 24c. to 25c. per lb.

Cheese.—The market for cheese was un
changed. September Ontarioa were ld*c. 
per lb., while October makes were 16c. 
per lb. Colored and white brought the
game price.

Grain.—‘Wheat was very scarce and 
Ann, and pate advanced several cents 
per bushel. Ontario No. 2 white oats

care ,tTcows.
Trade Topic.

Look up* thie'i#fvertlhem<irtli oFthe Miir 
lin Firearm^,Co., Ne# Haven,, 0oh! I 
8. A., in this IbsuS. ",i Tidal Arm ),*>- re
cently isettid a splen<U* 'HUi**ttiW’‘-to&- 
logue which ehoald Merest ills ibivw- 
who‘require good fifekrnW’ of mhy 
Write fbr U. g
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the invasion, the o 
house, with his wife, his brother-imam 
and three children were watching the 
Gerqaans pass. A regiment was at lunch 
in front of the house. A shot

of thein gigantic conflict that the world has 
ever known.An Appeal to America On The Awfulness of Des

truction in Belguim.Behalf of the Belgium 
Destitute.

was in London, Ont-,M. Victor Y 
recently, and hie illustrated lecture drew 
a large crowd, which was greatly moved 
by the earnest and feeling manner in 
which by wô?d and picture this typical 
Belgian, who had seen the destruction of 
Liege, Louvain, and all the villages 
around Antwerp, and finally had experi
enced the bombardment of this great 
city, and had 
from it depart tor Ostend, showed what 
Kaiseri

"It we ‘had it to do over again, we 
would do exactly as we have done." 
Only those Who have seen the havoc 
wrought in Belgium and the almost un- 

tcient Delta-land j— bearable and unspeakable suffering to 
full-charged with our own- which the Belgian people, particularly

Innocent women and children, have been 
conflicts slow subjected since the early days of last 

August, can fully appreciate what these 
words of their brave young king mean. . 
Truly, after all that this brave little 

Of soul* forlorn upon the feeing shore i people have endured must all nations
hand on agree with Cesar's words, Omnium 

fortissimi aunt Belgae (The Belgians are 
the bravest of all). Newspaper accounts 
give only a very meagre idea of the 
awful ness of the carnage caused by the 
Prussian heel, which has trampled over 
Belgium, but which has in no sense 

ease *»“■» la their crushed the Belgian people, although all 
possible has been done by uncalled-for 
destruction and ruthless killing, to bring

and the Germans raided the house, bat-Hw TIichbblmi Hardly tered in the doors, 
law, who has never 
and set the place on Are. The rest of 
the inhabitants, hiding in the cellar, 
were hauled out through the 
dow, and the man shot In cold Wood 
against the wall of hi/1 own 
before the eyes of hla terrified wife and 
children. The first shot did not kill 
him, and n
the job while the poor Innocent 
combatant was lying helpless on the 
ground. The house, n magnificent old 
structure, was pillaged, and nothing but 
n part of the great thick walla was left 
standing. «

Sevan raillions stand. heard of.
■mar i ate.

maimed and dead. 
Anted coiled in 

ftild SOY*1 
Omm soothe 

meri t ed

the 500,000 refugees and
how slight these ails Bet-fa as meant to Belgium, 

glum for the time is blotted out. hut 
her glory and honor shall live forever, 
and her people shall live in honor to 
witness the disgrace which must inevit
ably fall upon Might when once Right 
has vanquished the Monster.

Beginning with a short history of the 
events leading up to the outbreak of 
hosti’ities, M. Yzeux proved conclusively 
that Germany was the first to mohilixe 
and that in the dying days of last July

German officer finished
Wlwfire tiaked; gaiiat,. In

Seven millions stand.

No man can say
that, with scantTo your greet 

delay,
Vow must, pe On the invaders 

knows what happened to Louvain. VB-
the way met 

the same fate. The pictures of Louvaia 
before and after destruction were one of 
the features of the evening. N

such fine, substantial and 
beautiful architecture, and never was 
destruction more complete. The 
cathedral was a wonder, with sis 
great towers, and thousands at Win
dows, and all that 
debris. Over 800 years old, this oU 
landmark was the Joy of 
glen heart, but It went with- the 
of the rich and the poor, and the havoc 
was appalling. A Met of 68 
men, women,, and young childrea. va»

it. and
sere «

We first your duty
Nee ;

«ut—is It much to ask that you let did
arerow loving kindness arlth you—wooing 

* iho.lt that aught you owe and must 

can aaytNo
ie a Nie of

aThe “ Dollar Chain/*
Away at the front, British soldier»—

ofthe rest—ere riak--
their lives lor you; they ere euffer-

thrown on the screen, every one at whom.lag In 
you Then? ne 
head-coverings;

.had been shot in cold blood by German 
invaders.
bodies was shown, and tears trickled 
down many cheeks while others paled» 
with horror at the eight;

Even a heap of theirantiseptie eole-
■urgtcal lnatru-

provided with which many may 
might otherwise die. . . Not 

of thousands of 
children, driven from 

food and clothing, and

•aur The wreck of the villages 
plete. In one, every house of the SOO- 
was raxed. In another of 600, only 
remain, and these are bad'v damaged • • 
so it was with all. One large, three- 
storey house warn shown, and a single 
shell had torn straight through it, tak
ing out both side walla completely, 
wrecking all the interior and leaving the 
roof supported by the two ends, the 
whole resembling an overhead railway 
bridge. About Antwerp, for protection, 
the Belgians destroyed the woods an# 
farm buildings. Pitiable indeed was It 
to see am aged woman sitting In the 
middle of a field with her worldly be
longings strewn around her. her home in

sons on the
firing line, herself a refugee. All 
flocked to Antwerp. Long lines of refu
gees, all women and children and old 
men, for the Belgian of fighting age was 

- at the front, were shown on the roads 
converging on Antwerp. Women with 
babies in their arms, and two. three and 
four big-eyed, wondering children tod
dling behind, all carrying bundles, were 
shown on the way, shown huddled in 
street corners, and at the doors of places 
where (food was doled out, and the whole 
was a depressing scene, 
great bombardment, during which, for 86 
hours, shells from big German guns 
dropped in Antwerp at the rate of 81 
per minute. Imagine the résulta. The 
people terrified, and yet brave, started 
by ferry and pontoon bridge across the 

German soldiers had already been called Schelt and commenced the long hike to 
to the colors. He cited also the case Ostend. Imagine 500.000 defenceless 
of a German reservist in Italy who was women and innocent children huddled so 
ordered to join his regiment at Amiens, dose that at first 'it took a half day to 

ranee, on August 7th, proving that make 600 yards progress, and when well 
Germany intended to violate the 
ity of Belgium and 
Paris.

to warm.
“Dollar Chain"—"The Parmer’s

and Home Magasine" plan fol
ie one method 

One dollar la 
the average, but more will be 

Every twenty - five

thoee who 
by which you can

will buy bandagee for a .wounded
-, antiseptic solution enough to 
t him from taking blood poisoning, 

ugh to keep a Belgian baby 
Don't

or milk
alive for two or three days, 
think even that amount too little to be 

If iron
thankful that you can.

more beworth while.
flames, her husband andAll amounts received are forwarded at 

to the headquarters for soldiers' 
comforts. Red Cross, and Belgian Re
bel. though the names or pen - names of
ooetributors may not appear for a week 

after receipt of money.
Kindly address your envelopes to "The 

s Advocate and Home Magasine," 
will be pub- 

if preferred.
Ite following contributions have been 

received up to time of going to press :

Ont. Pen -
Instead of

Then came theThe William Weld Co. (“The 
’■ Advocate") and em- Tommy Atkins in the Trenches. 

A lull In the fighting on the British lin es. 
to Improve his quarters.

Tommy is taking advantage of it 
Your dollar will help him.—Photo by 

Underwood & Underwood.

..*100 00
1 00"Beotia," Middlesex Co.. Ont.__

D. Web be, Middlesex Co.,
Ont.....................

"Sympathy"-----
"To hitch on your chain, wishing

4 00
4 00 about this end. Our people know very 

little of the real suffering and the extent 
of the destruction, and all those per- 

1 00 mitted to hear M. Yzeux, or other Bel
gians now lecturing in Canada, the pro
ceeds to go to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
should avail themselves of this oppor
tunity of gaining some idea, at least, of 
what happened to that little country, in 

6 00 no way a party to the quarrels of
--------- Europe, but for honor's sake the stamp-

.*115 00 ing-ground of the most powerful armies

you every success"—H. A. B.,
Middlesex Co., Ont.........

find Five Dollars as 
my contribution to The Dollar 
Chain,1 which I give heartily, 
hoping you may reach the 

^ *80,000 or more.*.—Allison Pear
cock. York Co., Ont._______ _

on the way an able man could only go 
six miles in four hours.

neutral- 
walk straight to 

But brave little Belgium stood 
in the way.

One of the first slides shown depicted 
the wreck of a Belgian house 
frontier. On the day the Germans

The German»
even trained their guns on the ferry
boats.

Hungry, footsore, without home, and- 
with their beloved country gradually 

com- falling into the invaders'- hands, these
on theTotal up to Jan. 80th.
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SV 163THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Theknifes and forks seem to whisper, 

silence is sometimes s© awful that it I*
on to Ostend, 

aped to Fronce or
friends. They all have a sort of down- 
at-the-heela look as if they had seen bet
te: days.6 And so they have, for Nydeck positively funereal 
Is the oldest part of Berne, and la now 
inhabited by the poorer classes, 
is a ramshackleness and higgledy - pig- papers 
gledynesa about the place that la per
fectly fascinating. As there are very 
few yards, the entire juvenile population 
play in the street and under the arcades.
After many Interesting prowls around 
Nydeck, I feel qualified to state posi
tively that there is not the slightest in
dication' of race suicide being prevalent 
In this district.

i brave
from there »
Britain, but hundreds of

in the stricken country, and the 
is almost beyond the conception 

Babes are starv-

;j Ttflg ladies knit and 
say nothing, and the men gaze into 
space and meditate or read the news- 

The men -except those of the 
same —seem to avoid one an
other, and it is just as well they do, 
for it seems to be quite impossible for 
them to talk dispassionately about the 
war, and it also seems impossible for 
them to keep off that dangerous topic. 
The women, being more tactful, get 
along quite amiably over their knitting 
bees in the evening, and the German# 
ladies who are knitting for the German 
soldier a exchange patterns with the ladle# 
who are knitting for the Allies.

from these evening "knits" there

still

There
el the
Ing tor rnUht little children go for two 
days without food, there is no home to 
an to end the reet of the world must 
help. * Belgian buildings cam never again 
be whet they were.
__ « structural work is not possible under
mode*» conditions, bet with the help of 
those
and by the honor which the Belgian peo
ple hold so dear, the Belgians will stand 
victorious in the end. will come through 
the great struggle stronger than before.

pet forth for all this

Their architecture

-
! Belgian bravery has ved.

It seemed to be always wash-day In 
Nydeck, and the washing Is done, as In 
olden times, right on the street, along 
the margin of the river. There la al
ways a row of washerwomen and tuba 
and stoves there, and a clothes-line flut
tering in the breese. I can’t imagine 
Nydeck without its fluttering clothes
line. The water used for laundry pur
poses is dipped up from the river in 
buckets, and all the rinsing is done in 
the swiftly-flowing A are, which at this 
time of the year is ley cold. Only artt-

>1 th® 
In-tan 
g the
lunch

Bat
apart
la absolutely no social intercourse in the 

Everybody is too serious to d©
The great

•laughter, pillage, and destruction, is the 
idea that the people of 

invaded coumtry should be outraged, 
abused, terrified and killed, so that they 
would

hotel.«out old The majority of the 
Many of them were

any M voting, 
guests are Russians, 
living In Germany when the war began.

, bat-
ier-1»- 
rd of, 
set of 
Btilar.

that their Go 
the conflict and yield to the ag- 
r. That is why Belgium suffered 

thwarted in its

t and fled to the nearest neutral country. 
Now, It Is impossible for them to get 
back to their native land, as all way# 

One family did make a®eo, but ■■ . ____
pi»»., and a Belgian is still a Belgian, 

will he bow to Prussian mili- 
But he is in- grave need of 

help, or at least hie women and children 
even the pictures

are blocked. H 
attempt to reach Russia by the North

from• and 
i and
t kill 
eished

and Ses rout®, but when fifteen hours 
Hull their ship was wrecked by a mine. 
They Wvre rescued by some fishing boats, 
but t o st e v e r y thin g t hey pos sessed ex
cept the clothes they had on 
quite content to remain in Switzerland 
until travelling is more safe and not eo

A Heroic Monarch, King Albert 
of Belgium.

of the Belgian people has 
utd carried to its highest 
the person of their un- 

ign, Albert the First, King 
ns.”—Cardinal Bourne, In

are. It all could 
showing the destruction and

Relief Fund» would grow rapid- 
tor all that can he

in They are
i the 
to» 
g hut 
» left

ly. Thera is 
gives.

During the meeting the following poem, 
hy Rev. B. W. Norwood, wit* music set 
by Mr. Jordan, of London. Ont., was

Among our guest» is the for- 
Belgiari Minister to Vienna—at pree- 

Ha is the living

exciting.

image of the late King Edward, and is 
ae> fat he finds It very d i dieu 11 to pteh 

his table-napkin when it slides to the 
floor whii’h u toes several times every

Book.” >f a job.out

nr turned his back, but 
breast forward, 
clouds would break, 
though right were worst. 

ig- would triumph,

Vfo 
r met 
levai» . 
me of
w did I

;
upHORUM OMNIUM FORTISSIMI SUNT 

BKLAGK.
Fortisaimi I thus Cesar said.H On® of the most «tri king -looking woman 

|b the hotel a Roumanian Princes#. 
We call, bet th« 'Black Lady," becau#® 
everything about her in of such a mRS- 
night darknees
as t gypsy, and her hair is as black s# 

She always dresses in black,— 
lH-r handkerchief is black—net just

She

Be who had found the ancient Belgians 
brave;

And atiU he

rise.
fight better,

to place upon the l”The 5 
i tie

vning,—From "Asolando."

ding hero of this stupen- 
ng Albert. Never has he 
first to last. There hits I 

ition. His complete eelf- I 
i been matched by foe I 
1 his valor. . . He Is foe 1 

a nation of herpes, the 
a brave and gallant peo- .1 
John Clifford, In "King I

grave
Of Louvain and Liege this merited, 
Immortal tribute to their mighty dead. 
Can wo give iess than what greet Cesar 

gave T
Shall we not rather yield our beet to

save
Thœe lor whom all these buried Ceeara 

bled»

She is as dark-skinned
win-

fle ef
i old 
l Bel li black-rimmed one, but «H black, 

ta rather young, very slender, and wears 
Niurru so [mrrnv that, it is with difficulty 

She and her dog oe- 
„f the finest Buttes in the house. 

We haw people here from Peru, Brésil, 
Italy, Austria, Germany, Erance, United 
.states, and all parts of Russia.—And we 
have one Englishman, 
of an Austrian prison.
on suspicion of being a Russian spy, and 

clapped into jail, and kept in eott-
He had

'■ ' sa. "
•s. of 
, wan 
whom

she moves at all.

O. Sons and Daughters of our Country l 
Keep inviolate, untarnished. Englnnd’a , , _ Princess Marie Jose of Belgium

beha“ a'hLTi^^opto.”- Only daughter of *****}**
and her two brothers are in England. 
Their mother, the daughter of a famous 
surgeon. Is with the king, and has been 
constantly devoting herself to the care 
of foe wounded.—Photo by Underwood & 
Underwood.

BUM : He is just OlitIckled» 
pale* Watch and be reedy, nor afraid to leap 

Sudden and terrible, like unleashed

Upon the foe. Beet ye be forced to join 
Fools of the unlit lamp and ungirt loin I

He was arrest®*
in “BUng Albert's Book." 

lent you are the one king 
lose subjects, without ex
in loving end admiring 
e strength of their souls, 
tie is yours, Sire. No 
n earth has had It in foe 
you. .

tary confinement for weeks, 
some - postal cards in his pocket from 
Russian U tends, and this led the authori-

» 80» 
r ao» 
laged - - 
three- 
single 

tek-

À Iso, b#ties td think he was a spy.
To ms Majesty King 

Albert.
had In his pocket letters which had per-
f<ii at hmsm

elee of strong texture could stand the 
. Later on, when vlgoroua method of chasing dirt used by

of it resting on toe ground end the other 
propped up by wooden supporte. The 
soiled clothes are spread on these fiat
boards and lathered with soap after owing to the influence
which they are whirled to the air and he was released His «toriee of whet
brought down with » terrific .bang on the he has seen and experienced to Austria
board. This is done over and over
again. Even on the coldest days this
vigorous exercise seems to keep foe oper
ators quite warm. Judging by toe 
array of socks hung up to dry in Nydeck,
the men there muet have very active eeting letters from
feet. And a rainbow to not as brilliant The otm from A. M
In color as those socks. It seeming to eeting, as she to la touch with the Be»
be tile habit of the economical housewife1 gian refugees there. She eaye f
to mend the family socks with yarn of *qf you could but see i he wounded
various colors — bright greens, glaring British i d Belgians »ho are daily ar-
reds, etc, I have seen the women sit-

paper, and this wa# 
secret code

,hem
He had 
to th#«Ulya 

« th# 
, the 
Sway 
ction.

In explaining 
lesi that the holes in ib®

" By William Wataon.
Receive, from one who hath not lavished 

praise
On many Princes, nor was ever awed
By Empire such as grovelling slave» 

applaud.
Who cast their souls Into its altar- 

blare.—
Receive the homage that a freeman pays

To Einghood flowering out of Man
hood broad.

Kinghood that tolls uncovetoua of laud.
Loves whom It rules, and serves the 

realm It sways.
For when Your people, caught la agony’s

Rose as one dauntless heart, their King 
was found

Worthy Ob such a throne to have been 
set.

Worthy by" euch ea They to have been 
crowned ; .. .... *

And loftier praise than this did never 
yet

On mortal ears from llpe of mortal» 
sound.

(From “ King Albert’s Book."
tor the benefit of the Daily Telegraph
Belgian Relief Fund. Price, 81.85.)

paper were caused by the eatety-pln with 
which he pinned hie letters to his pocket. 
He expected every day to be shot, but 

of outside friends

being our strength and
will become our peace- 

„ lonelier,"—Emile Verhaeren
(Belgium’s poet). In "King Albert’s

and
as it 
i foe 
y be
rne in 
i the 

such

Book"
are very thrilling.

• aTravel Notes.
(FftOM HELEN’S DIARY.)

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 16th.
An Italian

refu ff a ve just received several very inter 
friend# to England. 
Is especially inter-

d old
Such a heavenly day ! 

blue sky, end ao warm people are sitting 
In the parka reading. And such a glori
ous view of the enow - mountains—ell 
wrapped In their long, white, winter 
cloaks.

I went for a ramble In foe lower town tlng jn 
—called Nydeck;, it to the oldest part of bright 
Herne, end 866ms just Ilk® a bit of Italy.
There to just one street, and tt follows 
the curve of the river around the town.
The architecture of Nydeck Is very odd,
the most .triklng lrature W* th. gj Decembm 15th.

^Ttn foe street below. The roofs are hotel. We counted them up to the din- 
very steep, and punctured with all sorts ing - room one day and th 
irVrerlittle windows, and above the fifteen nationalities. In a certain sense 
roofcTl^a^perfeet foreet of chlmneys-titll they are Ml refugees,-they are here tm- 
whiteonmToapped with peculiar, red cause rf the war. But there to vmyllto 
, ctures that remind me of pigeon- tie eocial intercourse In the hotel. Where 

ho^ee Tut which Uncle Ned declares to Partin spirit run. so high. conversa- 
Î^Httle Acropolises of Athens.” The tion 1, full of snags. Even in the din- 
houses are studded with innumerable bal- Ing - room there to very little converse- 

, where cate are always snoozing tlon. and what little there to cannot be 
!^ f»milv possessions being aired. Most, heard very far, as everyone «peak, in a 
^♦ht hou^ ^Geverel stories high, low voice eo that foe people at foe next 

"a, I». Old Ublo .01 not b«r U». «-

» was
roads 
with 

w and"
tod-

riving here it would make you weep 
the arcades In the sun knitting Many of foe refugees are still quite 

green heels on old gray socks, and daxed—*ave lost everything even their 
finishing them off with majesita lose. I young children and girls taken by the 
suppose thpy think that the part that Germa» soldiers. The account» given
goes Into the shoe doesn’t matter.

id to 
ilaces 
whole 
» the 
for 86 
guns 

of 81

me by fosse poor creature», and often 
verified by our officer, and soldiers, 

m. quite sick. It to hard to be
fore» that human beings oae be such 

I So many of our friends have

• e • •Sold
The

■arted 
a the 
ke to 
celess 
ed so 
ay to 
i well
ly go

brutes. ______
fallen, and every day we fear to hear of 
the death of another. The slaughter u 
terrific. Many of my 
and friends have sought 
land, many having been able to save 
only a little money: they all are receiv
ing hospitality from friends In England 
Ons family of my cousins had a beaut! 
ful place outside of Brussels. The Ger
man soldiers, with officers looking <>n. 
destroyed everything out" of pure love of 
wanton destruction.

were over

Belgian cousins 
safety

The greatneae of a nation consista not 
eo mutt In the number of its people or 
the extent of its territory, as in the ex
tent and Justice of its compassion.

"A noble
himself by an idea which is higher than 
himself; and a 
than himself.—The one produces aspira
tion; the other ambition, which to the 
way in which a vulgar man aspires."—

to Eng-

comparée and estimates

ferry man by one lower

k and
lually"
these

Fine old furniture,
Henry Ward Beecher.
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any Proximo* in the the front or beck seems in e waist. % 
Alter under the arms.

_____lion wa3 the need end The drop sleeve goes out; the set -in
»w-. would solve oar greet sleeve is lb again. The Russian blouse

has a yoke back and front, is gathered 
in dosing or box-pleated, and hangs without being j 

situation that belted. Many waists will be elaborately 
of sympathy trimmed. High collars Will be worn.

The bell and the gored skirt, four yards 
our wide, are said to be coming in.

She had blocked The war is stamping the styles. Short 
she could have military coats, ornamented vests, high 

ruin coat collars, open in the front and ehow- 
All we could ing the old - fashioned embroidered col

ot want, lars, are among the smart things.
,^1^ in proportion to Sand color, with a gold tinge, is the 

for the good of vogue, and the feminine touch to the 
Nova Scotia had khaki. White stitched in black, and 

not yet stay with black stock and tie, is considered 
be cared tor, very proper. In fact, black-and-white 

Nova must do his combinations are ever good taste:
Shirtwaistings of Madras and pique 

the bend ere the coming wash materials. Taffeta 
of Truro gave a splendid will be as fashionable as of yore.

Miss Redmond gave demonstrations in

et Whichpictures, everything- was taken into the up hy the ladfeo 
garden to make a bonfire; they took all through. Nothing

and then set the town needed a park 
So fighting or firing took and forthwith a 

place there, and there was no reason lor result; if it 
Heaven grant we may 

a nearer acquaintance with 
One bright spot in

e it «he
Technicallaud.t he ><* weirs , sil ver, e t < 

house OR fire thethe
a hall, hy

theItand concert* andsuch brutal it 
no t make thethe a

thehM:reality;this terrible war.
all this is the wonderful way in which lampe 

unite in helping the brave 
I have heard that 350,000 a 

refugees are coming. In spite of cheerfully turmiag 
the many thousands already in; England, But the

waiting for still i 
In this small town there are united

owed us
1but toall els 

Belgians.. Mytheof the oil
She hadat the Isatitmto ” J

there are hundreds -of Toher he her darkIt
keenly alive h adomes of homes prepared for 

We f ive Joined with other ladies, in pro- rim 
paring a house tor a party of thirteen teriaa. Catholic,

who have

1oW.
at large, 
mealy, bat

the An
Belgians of the better d 
lost everything, or nearly all.

“We secured a pretty villa, furnished, 
with garden. Then we obtained weekly in

even my muni ties.

of thethe
good of all. is a 1*a*.

At the
atthe clai at thesubscriptions from

sister's cook gives a shilling a week.
Our milkman gives a liter of milk a day; Scotia, 
the baker a loaf of bread a day; the 
grocer a sack of- potatoes a

Antheat NevaGeo. H. Murray,H< forand before the large audi- 
chocolatea -were passed tor soups and salads, 
cigars to the gentlemen, 
of the two following days

the • doof ba<Mr. L. A. DeWolfe gave a talk on 
“Schools.” In the child’s welfare, the 
teachers, the preachers, and the women 
must do the work; don’t expect much 
from the average man; he is too' busy. 
The school buildings were far from sani
tary. The first cost was often'the only 
one considered. There should be herd- 
wood floors and good ventilation, a fur- 

and a water supply. Schools 
should have a janitor. The children 
should not be allowed to sweep the 
school floors. Provision should be made 
bo that children living at a distance 
could ’have- a hot dish at the noon hour— 
an easy way to introduce a little do
mestic-science lesson by the teacher.

The school should and could be made 
a social center tor entertainment, etc. 
The consolidated ^schools have not proved 
altogether successful so far in 1 Nova 
Scotia. The school exhibitions have

theai atHe said he Mt- stcheten yaer cent, oft all goods. hy caihave kitchen gardens supply 
and fruit.
coal end gas free, and £5 a week to 
buy food. ; ' ,

•The day before they arrived we asked 
people to erase and see the house, and

caiWe give them the house. Lo
tie
thl
die
otleacu to bring a pound of something to

I,»ace.start the household. . It was a■pip
great success, so much was brought. Pas

_______  there were enough
certes. Jams. etc., to last Six months. 
One lady brought hot-water bottles tor 
every bed. Even the cabs bringing these 

- from the station refused payment, and 
there are. thousands of surit homes. It 
Is really beautiful.”
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The Second Annual Con
vention of the Women’s.
• Institutes of Nova 

Scotia.
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tindone well, but it was found that the 
child's home garden was the better plan 
than a school-garden plot, as vacation, 
lack of proper fencing, dry weather, and 
so on, made it difficult to bring flowers 
and vegetables to perfection.

Interchange of school visiting was ad
vocated. Many might cry out, ‘‘We are 
not paying a teacher to take her. pupils 
oil on a holiday.” Such lose sight of 
the importance af children knowing some
thing of good form and social custom.

Mrs. Sexton, Halifax, gave a lengthy, 
masterful address on “Women’s Work in 
Canada,” an address hard to curtail in 
a short report.

To always be on the home guard a 
woman had to have a very broad out
look. She had to watch the butcher, 
the baker, the plumber, the water sup
ply, the moving-picture show, everything 
in fact, else the, health, the comfort, the 
morals of her family might, be en
dangered. Women should be represented 
on the school board, and there should be 
sewing and cooking taught in all schools.

Mrs. Sexton spoke warmly of the Red 
Cross work, and said Nova Scotia had 
already sent 85,000 garments, exclusive 
of handkerchiefs, bandages, etc., across 
the sea.

Rev. W. P. Grant gave an appealing 
address on the Red Cross Society and 
the duty of the home people with regard 
to the war situation. We must give as 
much as we feel we can afford, and then

an
' all

me
HELD AT NOVA SCOTIA AGRICUL

TURAL COLLEGE, TRURO, N. S..
JAN. 13-15. 1915. "::"v ---------

An audience of one thousand filled the 
large auditorium at' the College at the 
opening meeting of the second convention 
of the Women’s Institute of Nova Scotia. .
Those present were mostly thé lady dele
gates from the Institutes and the stu
dents attending the short courses, with 
à good sprinkling pf town people.

The meeting was presided over by Miss 
Jennie A. Fraser, the able" Superinten
dent of the N. S. Women’s Institutes.
After Rev. W. P? Grant had invoked the 
Divine blessing oh the proceedings of the 
Convention, Mi As Fraser told of the 
progress of the Institiite movement In 
Nova Scotia. It was only a year and 
a half since the flint’ Institute was 
formed, and now there were thirty-six 
organisations, and in the course of an
other year this number would likely be 
more than doubled.

At the first convention the delegates 
had drafted a resolution' to .the Govern
ment asking that a woman’s building be
erected on the college ground: ‘ Miss 
Fraser was proud of the fact that a 
handsome new building was in the course 
of erection where domestic science 
tti be taught, so* that in the future the - 
ytiung ladles of their Province would not 
hkve to go to outside schools to secure 
technical education along these lines.

Mrs. John -Stanfield, representing the far more at home on the war path of 
local National Council of Women, wel- Politics, but he gave aa 
corned the - delegates, and urged closer with sincerity and foil of 
co-operation between these kindred or
ganisations which had so much in com
mon.

Principal Gumming, on behalf of the 
college staff and Mayor Slackford on 
behalf of the town of Truro, -extended 
hearty welcomes to the visitors.

Miss McGuire, of Bridgewater,'buiade a 
• fitting, reply, ivï- •

> Mrs. .Laura Rose Stephen, of Hunting.
*onp Quebec, gave a bright ■ and interest
ing .review of the work of the Women’s 
Institutes - in Canada. - Having been as
sociated with the organisation since its and destitute, 
first conception seventeen years ago,
Mrs, .Stephen’s words carried conviction 
te every hearer of the great importance 
dt i the Institutes and the marvellous 
amount of good they are doing for Can
ada. 'u For many years the programmes 
and the efforts of the members centered 
almost entirely around the home, now 
civic work of endless variety was taken
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A resolution to the Government was 
passed asking that all that is’ possible 
be done to protect our Canadian boys 
from the wet canteen at Salisbury, and 
the boys in camp at Halifax from the 
saloons.

Mrs. M. Gumming, of the Agricultural 
College, entertained the delegates to 
afternoon tea,—a social event much en-

WI
mi
N,were largely devoted to demonstration si
PtDRESSMAKING.

Mrs. Hopkins, of the Technical Col
lege, Halifax, gave practical talks on 
dressmaking.

Don’t use coarse needle and thread in
You cannot do nice joyed, 

stitching, and besides, it is very much 
more wearing on your machine.

Those who had not a form model 
would find a feather pillow a most sat
isfactory substitute. When once i thé dress 
was properly fitted, fasten it about the 
pillow and an astonishing good form is 
made, then trimmings, etc., can be ad
justed.

wiHe said no one could denythought.
the important part women played in 
every walk of life, and so long as - they 
didn’t go beyond proper bounds their 
banding themselves together in systema
tized organizations could not but be of 
immense benefit to the communities. At 
the present terrible crisis, the Nova 
Scotia women, and especially those con
nected with the Institutes, had risen in 
all their feminine strength and worked 
unceasingly ior the skk and dying on 
the field of battle and tor the fatherless

m

th
thyour machine. ai

The Convention throughout was most 
successful, and the future of the Insti
tute movement in Nova Scotia is bright.
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oiIMPROVE YOUR PERSONAL APPEAR

ANCE.
InAn attractive personal appearance is a 

great asset in any walk in life; and 
Amateurs err in cutting the neck too often, with a little treatment, 'the un

low. Leave it to the last before mak- pleasing may be banished and the pleas
ing alterations. Sleeves are always a ing take its place. The Hiscott insti- 
trouble. Put them in and straighten tute, 61 College St., Toronto, * gives 
out the arm, and have the straight of treatments for pimples, wrinkles, scalp 
U>e goods in line with the top of the troubles, and goitre, also for removal 
shoulder. of superfluous hair.' For further 'details

In altering a pattern, take out or let see their advertisement elsewhere in this 
m. in several places, do not meddle with

lo
Mr. Murray said : We have men and

women the equal of any in the world. 
We have given Presidents to the Uni
versities of , Toronto. Queen-s, Saskatche
wan. and Alberta.

Our little Province is renowned tor her 
statesmen and educationalists. But we 
are not getting the Vest from our 
natural resources, the extent and variety
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èÉb A Perfect Black Dye
It’s very hard to get, a perfect fast 

Black Dye ’but we have it in

MAYPOLE SOAP
The clean, easy home dye, that 

washes and dyes—at one operation— 
Cottons—Wools—Silks or mixtures. 

Colors 10c. cake, Black 15c. at your dealer’s or i 
paid with Booklet “ How to Dye.”

!

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO. 1
vanaoaMontreal, . -s

' -UK

POUCaston lobe ladiFur Taunt
V Send your Cattle and Horn 

Hides, Furs and other Skins, to 
and have thein tanned soil 
pliàble for Robes, Qoats, , 

Furs, etc.
Bé ~F. BELL ~ - Peihf» Oi
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Buy High-Grade Flour
Kyi A K E the best 
iV1 bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders maybe assort
ed as desired. Onship- 
ments up to 5 bags ' 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents 
are su 
changes. Cash with- 
orders.

4/W/Ï,

*
Wi

1per bag. Prices 
ibject to market

Cream £ West Flour
the bard wheat flour that is gunruuteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)............

" sHtfe
Wm fMto Ms

...................$$M

..........................3.7©

...........  S.fS................ 1,71
FEED FLOURS
Tower..............
CEREALS

• IB

Cemmeel (per 16$. beg).............».
,SS

5 t,n
ÏS0Family

FEEDS

sSSaaSife
Crushed Data

i i
Per i es-ib. Ms
.............. . Ji.4t...............%..,.»..... 145
........... 3.35
.......................  2,40
......................2 40Oats

246

...............
GeSffwd (OrwM Com; dite *»<1
OH Cake Meal (old process).............
Cotton Seed Meal................... . .............. .......

246 
1.65 
2 m

.. 3.46 
.... 3.1® 
.... 3.15 
I,.. 2 06 

el time owlnâ

Special prices to farmers' * tub* and 
carload lot*.

buying In

ht ampbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

ad-
are
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me-
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by.
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Could any woman expect higher, praiee 
from her own aexl

Ruth was ' prepared to prove her love 
by humble and difficult service, 
chose “first” the kingdom of God and 
Hie Will, and He added unto her all 
earthly blessings, lifting her swiftly into
a high position and giving her a good 
and noble husband who gladly cared alsd 
for Naomi.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour

By This Shall All Men 
Know.

She

By this shall all men know that ye are 
My disciples, if ye have love one to an
other.—S. John xiii.: 86. Some people say that they can’t “love 

to order”; that they are fond of one 
“ Be not too busy, O thou earnest heart, person and dislike another, and can t 
To hear what friends are saying at thy help themselves. H that is true, how 

gide . Is It that we admire the loyal love of
To know if cares or joys with them Ruth- end feel that her sister-in-law

abldei (who only lpved Naomi a little), was tar
And for their help or cheer to do thy inferior? How Is It that we feel un

part.” . faithfulness in love to be disgraceful, and
constancy to be noble ?

There are many men of many minds
claiming to be disciples of Christ, duty of Love, as the fulfilment of e)l 
Among such varying opinions it is hard law. unless we had the power of obeying 
lor outsiders to decide what is erthodox the great command. The story of Ruth 

• doctrine; i and arguments only rouse com- is worth studying. It shows so plainly 
batlveness, driving those who ' should that goodness should be attractive, that 
stand shoulder to shoulder into rival love In the heart—if it be" real love- 
camps, armed against each other. How naturally blossoms out In kind words 
can men know who are really on the and willing, humble service. We have 
Lord’s side ? He has given a descrip- often heard of the child" who preyed : • 
tlon which appeals to everybody ; “By "O God, make the bad people good, and 
this shall all men know that ye are My the good people nice,” let us remember 
disciples, if ye "have love one to an- that our Master expects our love to be

so apparent that those who know us can 
see for themselves that we are His dis-

Ood would not have laid upon us t-ie

other.”
Surely never man spake like this Man I 

After nearly two thousand years of prog- ctplee. We must not be weakly amiable, 
ress we have learned marveUotih secrets, ready to sacrifice righteousness for pree- 
hldden from the men of our Lord’s gen- rot Peace—our Master would not have 
eration. but we have not yet discovered drawn down on Himself the wrath of the 
anything highèr than LOVE—“the great- rulers If He had been weekly good- 
eet thing in the’world." It is not by natured and agreeably compliant. Yet
much learning or fierce controversy we how attractive He was. and is I The

convince the world that Christianity suffering and the penitent, the lovers of
beauty and the children, hero - worship-can

Is God’s revelation of Himself to man; 
it ia by obeying the new commandment— pers and those who are world-weary find 
which contains within itself all the old in Him their Star and Sun. He is 
commandments—the parting command of LOVE, and is lifting the world’s ideal of 
the Master to His disciples : “Lové one love steadily - higher. His practical 
another; as I have loved you, that ye proof of love was thè only answer sent 
also love one another. By this shall* all to His friend .in prison, who asked for 

know that ye are My.disciples/' definite information about His authority.
'This command is binding on rich and Thediaciples of St. Johnwere eentback '

to tell their master of the many deeds poor, on old and young, on the health, Qf ktndneag they had seen during thelr
short stay with JÉSUS. .1

“By this shall all men know’’—the 
for the corrupt Christian religion ie leavening the world 

with the idea that kindness is more 
glorious than' cruelty. We reed of 
heathen conquerors strewing the streets 
of cities with little children and tramp
ling them under the feet of their horses, 
we reed of the wholesale torture of 
prisoners and the killing of thousands 

Such things as these were

men

and the sick, on Sundajre and weekdays—
though it works out differently 
in different cases, 
self showed His love 
cities of Galilee by sternly telling their 
self-satisfied inhabitants that they were 
worse than the people of Tyre and Sidon, 
of even wicked Sodom, 
of just indignation changed like a flash, 
and He went on to say in words of ten- 
derest pleading : “Come unto Me, all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest-’-*—(S. Matt, xl.)

Let us think of the fair beauty of love 
—not only the love of man for woman, 
which is the ever - fresh inspiration of 
singers and novelists, but the lees ro
mantic • love, which adds so much to 
the sweetness

Our Lord Him-

Theh Hie tones

of women.
once accepted by the world as inevitable 
parts of war. Now—owing to * the en
lightening power of Christ’s Gospel of 
love—even those - who do not call them
selves Christiana are horrified at any 
cruelty to the helpleee or the wounded,, 

deliberate unkindneea shown 
In spite of the horrors of

or even any 
to prisoners, 
this war, the world—in theory, at least— 
acknowledges that .love Is infinitely above 
hate, that kindness Is far more noble 
than cruelty.

and brightness of or- 
A fine example of this isdinary lives, 

held up before our eyes in the Book of 
Ruth.
broken-hearted widow, returning sadly to 
her old home, 
turn would have been if her sweet young 

. daughter-in-law had not been ao loyal 
and faithful, 
her owp people and the gods she had 
formerly served, she refused a life of 
ease and comfort, choosing Instead to 
work hard to support herself and her 
mother-in-law. Even

We see Naomi, the poor and

How desolate that re-
The lesson of love ia not an easy one 

to learn, for ? selfishness disguises itself 
Sometimes we selfishlyin many ways, 

try to avoid discomfort for ourselves, 
and so we do not apeak the words God 
has given us to speak, because they may 
give offence. Jonah was told to preach 
stern words of warning in Nineveh, and 

loved his own peace more than he 
loved the people of that wicked city, so 
he tried to escape the unpleasant duty—

Ruth turned her back on

the protest of
Naomi failed to shake her resolution, he 
and only produced that wonderful ex
pression of devoted affection which the
world will always treasure as one of the thus breaking the law of love, 
most beautiful sayings ever recorded : Sometimes we nurse our own sorrows,
“And Ruth said. Entreat me not to leave saying as Naomi did : "The Almighty
thee, or to return from following after hath dealt very bitterly with me.’’ * In- 
thee : for whither thou goest I will go: „tead of seeking foi: happy thoughts we 
and where thou lodgest, I will lodge : morbidly go over in our minds the\ trou- 
thy people shall be my people, and thy bles which are our portion, blocking up 
God, my God ; where thou diest, will I the windows through which sunshine
die, and there will I be buried : the might enter. That is deliberate selfisb-
LORD do so to me, and more also, if ness. How can the watching woHd be-
ought but death part thee and me.” lieve in Christ's pdwer to give rest to

They came to the village of Bethlehem the heavy-laden, if w^-who claim to be 
In the beginning of barley harvest; and His-looked depressed and 80ea*“°U^ 
long before the harvest was over the fully? If we have love tor "there in
whole village knew of Ruth’s self-sacriflc- our hearts we can t keep our «U , t
ing love and devotion. By the time the constantly fixed on °" hlhlt of jrif- 
wheat harvest Was" over Boaz was able nor indulge in © Cross
to say: “All the city of my people pity. The Ki^f °f Love Crete,
doth know that thou art a virtuous refused to fix His attention on H>s 
woman." -Not very long afterwards the sufferings. We are amazed to

of the place toM Naomi that her calmly offering * tha
daughter-in-law—who loved her so loyal- comfort to weepmgwomen. hope to the 
ly—was better "to her than seven sons, penitent, and providing for the future of
women
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I the taking of a 
prisoners. Farther

His mother and friend, then quietly com
mending His Spirit to Hod.

Agony of body and soul seems to be 
not so much endured as forgotten in the 
fjood of the Saviour’s love for His 

friends and foes, 
and consideration for others, look beside 

If we look often at that triumph

number of Germas
to Ul« South th. 

Germans are again making a determine! 
effort to cross the Aisne, and a great ma 
of French troops is concentrated between 
that river and Paris. . , In F ^

Prussia the Russians make advance slow 
l.v, seeking to reach the region 
the Mazurian Lakes before the 
up of spring. In

Tï
■

How poor our love,
y »

A;His !
of Love, our hearts will be filled with the

north of 
breaking

the Caucasus the 
Turks have been again defeated, also in 
Persia where they 
evacuate Tabriz.

glifj m
to love faithfully and endure 

If, with unveiled face, we re-
th ifdesire

And Ipatiently.
fleet ns a mirror the glory of the Lord,i very w 

So I 
try the

h°Wei:

"alrigl

may he obliged to 
Great Britain hat 

loaned to Roumanla £.">,000,000

1 we shall in time be transformed into the 
the world will looky The same image; 

with us up to the Light of the world,
We cannot

and which,
it is understood, will be used for war 
materials.the glory of Love Divine, 

draw other souls 
have found Him 
small as a grain of mustard seed—if it 
is daily working itself out in deeds of

In helping

to Christ unless we

KodakAutographic ourselves, but faith—

The Windrow. hi<7
So I d
althou 
Now tl 

You

ity8”\V
And

But
tellw

^No’

i love, will daily increase, 
others, we shall grow stronger ourselves.

DORA F A RN COM It.

Date and title your negatives permanently when 
you make the exposures.

137VERY negative that S worth making is worth a date and a title. In 
•*—J business farming, with every picture that you take of stock and crops, 
and machinery and buildings, you can write valuable data permanently on 
the negative. The places you visit—interesting dates and facts about the 
children, their age at the time the pictures were made—the autographs of 
friends you photograph—these notations add to the value of every picture 
you make.

Just release a stop and a door opens in the back of the kodak: write whatever notation 
you want; expose from 1 to 5 seconds; close the door and you are ready for the next exposure. 
On the margins between the negatives will appear a permanent photographic reproduction 
of the notation you made. It is not a part of the Autographic plan to reproduce this in the 
print but that it simply be preserved as a permanent record on the negative, 
however, that such records can be shown on the prints themselves whenever desired.

The greatest photographic advance in twenty years.
Autographic Kodaks now ready in a score of styles and sizes from $9.00 up.

;; r
'ranz Lehar and Leo Fall, who wrot, 

opera, "The Merrj 
Widow," have been taken prisoners bj 
the Russians, in Galicia, 
serving as odicers in the Austrian

Two grandsons of the great Garibaldi, 
brothers, have been killed in 
against the Germans, 
the French army.

s'! p
; fi.

ti.e popular light

if fl 1

( fe
From “Bonny Gem”. They were

A letter from “Bonny Gem," ontain- army
ing a dollar .to help someone in need,— 

She also asks if. has just reached me.
1 know of anyone who would like some 

I could pass on a good

r I

i |
■i r I
;! r

!
action 

Both enlisted in
magazines.

magazines, myself—to “shut-ins’ ’many
in various hospitals—and will gladly do
so if they are sent to me at my home 

“52 Victor Avenue,address, which is 
Toronto."

Thank you, “Bonny Gem! "—your kind
ness will not be wasted.

*Yki
in Six

"1900
child

The French Army Medical Corps have 
set apart three eminent surgeons, Pro
fessors Tutllier, Mores tin and tiebllean 
to make “«esthetic repairs’’ and remove 
deformations from 
wounded in the war. 
his nose or any part of his face, or à 
disfigurement is caused by a wound, the 
face will be repaired by skin-grafting, and 
the latest discoveries in surgical science 
will be used to remedy the deformity 
Several cases have already been success
fully undertaken by the three surgeons 
A young corporal who had part of his 
face taken away by a shell was given a 
new nose, left jaw and cheek, 
where teeth have been lost, it is said 
that successful efforts have been made to 
transplant others according to a method 
discovered by a Russian dentist.
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It is obvious,

; DORA FARNCOMB (HOLE). faces of those 
If a man lose*
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CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
925 King Street W., TORONTO

It is understood that the greater part 
of the Canadian troops which have been 
quartered at Salisbury Plains have been 
moved to France.

LetAt all Kodak dealers. or write us for 
Autographic booklet.

freigl
hi

If Do
In case*

deal
An

All stocks of wheat in Germany have 
been seized by the German Government 
to safeguard the bread supply until next 
harvest.
foodstuffs for civilians, and especially for 
animals, is reported; also a serious 
outbreak of ppotted typhus.

It wil

75 ce

you J 
60 ct

the r

Hi
Si In Austria a shortage of

tilt ■ t
v Ti The Ingle Nook. Dr

in si
Auim8 An appeal from London, Eng., states 

that 76,000 tons of food for the relief 
Belgium refugees must be made up 

within the next three months of many 
people will perish.
-100.000 destitute.

True to Its Name [Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of papef 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, th* 
real name will not be published. (3) When en* 
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 

Allow one month in this department for answer* ts 
questions to appear.]
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Fault
It is actually the IDEAL Fence, ideal 

in every way. Every wire—line wires, the 
uprights and the locks are hard, springy, 
full-gauge No. 9 heavily and evenly gal
vanized. Every lock is on, and every 
roll goes up straight and true—no long 
wires to make the Fence sag, and no 
short wires to take up all the strain and 
then break. The spacing between the 
uprights Is accurate and exactly as our 
catalogue states.

Rod for rod Ideal Fence weighs heavier 
than others. Extra weight means extra 
strength, extra life and extra value. Do 
not forget this when you buy Fence, and 
do not forget that our catalogue No. * 
contains valuable information and tells 
all about Ideal Fence and Gates and 
Ideal Fence Posts. It only costs you a 
postal card—Write for it to-day.

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Cnt.

There are now 1 IÎ.U i Both Houses of the British Parliament 
assembled on Feb. 2nd.St The “Dollar Chain”.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—.Just a word 
to call your attention particularly to 
our “Dollar Chain,"—yours on the farms, 
ours here at “Advocate" headquarters— 
for helping the soldiers and the Belgians.

You and we are sitting down to three 
good meals a day, and sleeping in warm 
beds at night. All through the day w* 
are, on the whole, quite comfortable; w* 
do not suffer at all. Yet not so very 
far away, just across the Atlantic Ocean, 
women and old folk and little children

I The United States House has passed 
an appropriation of $101 ,000,000 for 
the army.

i

> !I

The steamer Dacia, laden with cotton, 
left Galveston, Texas, on Jan. 23rd, 
bound for Rotterdam, with hatches 
sealed by the collector of the port. The 
British Government has stated that she 
will be captured, if possibl 
to a Prize Court to test the validity of 
her transfer from German to United 
States registry.

«

» \
and taken <

are starving, and millions of men ft™ 
undergoing almost ceaseless 
battle, and cold, and pain, 
solutions and medicines are needed, sorely

and so

horror of 
Antiseptic

f, <

Çr - /
■E 19 Vneeded, out. there along the lines, 

are bandages by the millions: it is said
tablecloth ii

A number of German destroyers and 
submarines left Heligoland Roads 
Jan. 20th.

L i ence tli at scarcely a sheet or 
left in Northern France.—even underskirt* 
are being torn up to add to the supply 

The great chance of our lives has come, 
to be unselfish, and to carry out, better

‘•'Bear

Subsequently a raid was 
made on British merchant vessels, with

iV1 F t the result that the Ben Crunchen, Linda 
Blanche and Kilcoan were sunk in the 
Irish Sea, and, in the English Channel, 
the Icaria, and the Tokomaru» bound 
from New Zealand with a cargo of 97 
000 carcasses of mutton and a quantity 
of clothing for the destitute Belgians. 
The sinking of the British armed vessel 
Yicknor, off Ireland, by founder 
striking a mine, and of 
G aut bourne, filled with refugee Belgian

also been re
in the case of the last no no-

ft
than ever before, the command,

Every dol->*e one another's burdens." 
lar that we send, every twenty-five cents 
we send, will carry a little comfort, may 
save a wounded soldier’s life, or feed * 
baby—a poor little Belgian baby crying 
for food ! ; . . How can we withhold ?

Many of us have already contributed,
this relief

!o
;

Tk:

1h fro

Hi ha
or by 

the Admiral; c

in ft si perhaps again and again, to 
work.
NOT stop I The need

women and children, have 
ported.
t ice was given as demanded by interna
tional law.

MUST letBut we must not stop—we
is ns great 

ever, for this is the most awful war

as
that

86ever was known.
The “Dollar Chain" has been 8 

in the hope of reaching all renders °
in remote 

under
ready

tartednews from the western
that the British have re- 

* ' 11- ' n all tin trenches about. La Bassev. 
"Prim

t at

iour paper, and giving those 
districts who have not hithertoii Pats' have again seen 

this locality, with a loss of stood just how to contribute, a
“Dollar Chain, 

50 cents or 25
i; oi'i'iis and four men, and several 

1 Jivitii. against which is to be placed
It is called a 

but contributions of

it:

e-

You Should Have 
Adams’ Furniture 
jz Catalogue No. 7

»
<

OontnUn. hundreds of photo llhwttatlone of th. Wt 
Furniture Rure, Dm parley 

f might
elected raiuee lc
Bloc trio Fixtures, Stoves, etc., «.11 prlood 
fro* to U; et.Lion In Omej-lo. Write todacr to

The Adams Furniture Co.
Lim ted Toronto
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cents, from those who cannot spare 
more, or from children, will be very 
welcome.,

One and all, won’t you put in your 
little link and so make the chain longer? 
Think of it as a “Chain of Life-saving

this washer
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
Buy As Good A Piano

For $100 Less!and Relief of Misery,” and remeinher that, 
every chain must be made up of just link 
after link. Please do as your heart calls 
to you to do, right now. 
off.

He said ità MAN tried to eel! me a horee once.A !.. . I,ne horse and had noth.ng the matter w ttb 
A it 1 wanted a fine horse, Lut, 1 didn t know 
anything about horses much.
And I didn't know the man

When you do buy a piano, take the price of a strictly firetHrttass in
strument, then keep back $100. Wrh the balance, bay a S3h«e*n«rtt- 
Manning 20th Century Piano
—the $100 is clear saving, but 
not, remember, at the expense 
of quality.

In the Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Piano you will find the
following high-grade standard parts 
Otto Higel Double Repeating Action 
hammers of best felt, guaranteed to n j 
by the makers, and finest wire string, 
obtainable—exactly the same as are 
used in the best instruments made.
Our factory is one of the most complete 
in Canada, and contains all modern 
equipment. Our facilities are greater 
than most piano-makers enjoy. Every 
operation is reduced to the finest de
gree of time and labor-saving. You 
get the benefit of the lowered cost of 
production, and for $100 less, buy one 
of the greatest pianos made any
where. The

Do not put
J.The need is urgent.

very well either.
So I told him I wanted to 

try the horse for a month. 
He said "All right, but pay 
me first, and I’ll give you 
tack your money if the 
horse isn't alright.

Well. 1 didn t like that. 1 
afraid the horse wasn’t

i A Hou r “ll ELDON A BIT.”
Members and readers of the Ingle Nook 

will learn with regret that another 
deeply esteemed member of our Circle 
cannot again be with us, “Helponabit,” 
whose cheery and wise letters have front 
time to time appeared in these columns. 
The following memoir of her has been 
sent us by one to whom, in his own 
words, she “acted the part of mother”:

Dear Junia,— In the Ingle Nook 1 see 
someone requeslts “Helponabit” to write 
again.
has written her last letter.

• alright " and that I -night 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if 1 once parted with it.
So I didn't buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer. Our .< Gravity ” design

And 1 said to myself, lots ^-ves greatest convenience, 
of people may think about wen as ease 0f operation 
my Washing Machine as 1 ^ on</ thorough
thought about the horse, u,OTfi f)0 not overlook th« 
end about the man who

/

I am sorry to say “Helponabit” 
She has

finished her work in this world, and has 
answered the Master’s call, "Come up 
higher.”

“Helponabit” was 
Humber Bay, Ont.
England. near 
father, William Burgess, was a gardener,

The family

detachable tub feature. Louis XT.—8Bowned it.
But I'd nevrr know, because they wouldn t write and 

tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by
mail 1 have sold over half a million that way. ho,
thought I, it is only fa.r enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines fur a month, before they pay Jor 
them, just as I war .ed to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity] Washer w,U 
<]0 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing
or'tearing them, in less than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any Ollier machine

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
in Sis minutes. I know no other machine ever m- 
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break hut- 

all other machines do.

20th 
Century

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
PianoSherlock - ManningMrs. .Joseph Rush, 

She was born in 
Windsor Castle. Her

a past - master of the art . 
moved to Canada and lived at Humber 
Bay, where her father was famous for his 
vegetables, winning prizes everywhere. 
One time he issued a challenge open to

wag purchased by over 1,200 Canadian families last year. If we cantlfOTOT-»e yon, 
that the Sherlock-M inning is one of the world s best pianos —swvntÈ tdhitr h is by tar 
the best piano value obtainable in Canada to-day. we believe that yutu will! ik- as walling 
to save $100 as any of the twelve hundred buyers mentioned abowv

Write Dept. 4 for handsome art catalogue L. Post card brings ill by twftorn ma.il.
the world to beat him. His monster 
vegetables were shipped to England, 
where they won every prize in sight, and 
he was called Champion Vegetable Grower 
of the world.

Many men came to work for her father 
to learn gardening, and 
came Joseph Rush, to

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO GO.
(No Street Address Necessary)

tons, the way
It just drives soapy 

the clothes like a force 
So, said I to myse 

Gravity” Washer what I wanted the 
horee. Only I won't wait for people to ask nit. 1 II 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me .end you a "1900 Gravity Washer on a 
month'» free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you va 
Led .1 a month. I'll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn t it.

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity Washer 
muet be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear bn the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. It 
you keep the machine after the month s trial, I 11 let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, pend me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

clear through the fibres of 
pump might.
If, I will do with my "1900 

to do with tho

CanadaLondon
5»

among them
whom she was 

Her new home was “The Staff Of Life’afterwards married, 
just across the road, and the wedding 
tour was just to walk to it.

humble enough, but 
a happy one, and business 

they soon possessed a

The be-
theginning was 

union was 
prospered, and

of what it saves for you.

:ically as t**e staff of

f£r
read is rscogni’M ie<

beautiful home.
Her life was a busy one, but of their ds*. batilLstruggles to succeed 1 will not 

it was all told and printed in
fjt

ggwrite, as istwo years ago, Æthe Christmas Number 
“The Life of a Vegetable Grower.”

“dear old Farm-

u a book 
is clothe»

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send yo 
about the "1900 Cravitv" Washer that washe 2
in six minutes.
Auuress me personally,

R. I. MORRIS, Mgr., 
Washer

For many years the e*she called it, came to 8Ser’s Advocate,” as ■«He best
»* the skillK3and when she began writingtheir home, 

occasionally to the Ingle Nook, she chose 
the pen-name “Helponabit.

It was rather appropriate, as
always looking around to 

Many

357Co.,Hundred 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Factory, 79-81 Portland Ht., Toronto.

Nineteen of

KW into
she was VX ■ T5klone who was

if she could help someone.

PURIT9 FLOUR
s More Bread and Better Bread

see
people in hard circumstances were 

bit until they prospered,
poor 
helped on a

child, not her own, 
else had patience enough 

and cared for,

Many a poortoo.
whom no one 
to train, was taken in 
and brought up :

She was a member
in the fear of the Lord.

the Methodistof
These pants are made of 
a pure wool, dark grey 
untearable tweed, they 
are stitched with heavy 6- 
cord thread, and have 
heavy drill pockets. En
close $2.45, with size of 
waist and length of leg 
for sample pair. Sent 
postage paid.

Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

In allactive leaderChurch, and 
church -

an
work, and children were always 

the strong religious influence 
She taught that intoxi- 

deadly poison to be 
would a plague. It 

Tobacco - using 
Money

Abenefited by 
of her homo, 
eating liquor was a 
avoided aa 
ruined body and soul.

a senseless, dirty habit.

r SEED CORNHIGH 
YIELDING

1000 Acres Devoted to the Growing of Higpi Yielding Seedyou-x
was
spent on these things was a 

At one time site was very

exclusiveFirst and only large farm in Canada
purpose of growing Seed u**s

Our Sect! Corn is grown from Selected Seed hurxeslntdl when thoroughly 
Selected in field—cured in drying house buflic «sritaeivdly for the 

purpose-every car cured separately. Tested before sbifpmmtit- <guaranteed 
as to variety and germination. Write for circular.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS. LIMITED
(Growers not dealers)

dead waste.
sick and tho

port wine. No 
would never

doctor advised her to use
If she lived, liquor

of saving her life, and if 
not going to die with 

She got better.
She

indeed. mature.
get the credit 
she died she was 
liquor inside of her.

lived for another twenty years.
roll of tobacco

THE HENRY
Tailoring CO

OntarioStratford
and
considered a cigar was a 
with a fire at one end and a fool at the ONTARIO

amherstburg,
G. R. Cottrelle, President. A. McKenney, HS.A, SVother.

She taught it 
the Sabbath

a mistake to make 
a regular visiting day,

busiest day of all the 
have to cook ESSEX FARM SEED CORN-C this makes it the 

week for the women, who 
bake and wait

The British Government want 1,000 chauf
feurs. Let us qualify you either to go to the 
front or to take the place •mere of others who 
have gone—good chaffeurs are scarce.

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Oùr diploma qualifies you for Government 
chauffeurs' license examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free book
let. Classes now starting.

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

all their guests.
rest for from Essex Farm Seed Com won more priai* ikn BRidlfl Com petitionand

The Sabbath 
everybody, and she always 
have food cooked ready for Sunday "» 
there was little work to do on Go

,f anyone called in, all right, but 
of visiting or be-

Why has corn grown
in ^ nr^^nt?°"is a ™ and the

Corn with vitality does the rlr<**Wfc 
Corn with breeding does the yteMiwe.

Vitality is maintained to the highest degree because of our see.il «wro theoses. the largest 
in the world, which are built with the one idea of maintaining; viBuilltw..

Essex Farm Seed Corn breed,,,g means the same th.ng ». «-mat as a wonderful yearly 
milk and butterfat record does to a dairy cow. .

of the following five varieties grown by us will the v/mn you want to insure

a day to
managed tp

day.
she made no practice

the Sabbath, 
divine service

She rogn
on theing visited on 

larly 
Lord's 
though she 
daily found

Some one 
a bumper 1915 crop.

1. Wisconsin No 7 
3. Barley

attended
day when physically able.

such a busy
call her children 

Bible and hold

Al- Vf-liow Bent. 
Yellow Oeni.

2. Whir" <
4. Golden (irJl/w 
Flint.

ville5 om?'1 Money order" t^eUtcLvuh rhtpptng^ùTtrîctton^m,,^accompany order.

While Dent. 
Yellow Dent.life sheh ad 

t imp 
anti read the 

It. is 
one's own 

oneself with'

Ü. I.ongfellow T.O.B. Waiker-to
YOU CAN BE A NURSE around her 

family worship
hard enough to 

without 
other people's

paying? $12 to $25 a week. Rond for free catalog 
and illustrated book of “National Nurses.
National School el Nursing, Deei 56 ElmlrfcH.l» troubling

WALKEXVILLE, ONT.WALKER SONS.children
bring up
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Moles. \\ aits, Red \ fins, etv., 
al wax s per aianent ly and most 
satistai tonly ri ad i< ated by 
our i fl là 1 il ■' method of F. let - 
t rob , No other treatment 
is « a aux i: e foi hairs on 
t lie I ai e, nei k or aruis. \W 
haxe had a!vm>>t JJ years ex- . 
i leriein e in île- t reut nient of 

these and ut hi r -k;:i a i p. 
plexional troubl-^ and liiemishes. h a i ; - -

. 1- an ■ and Si a1 p 1 t « a t m -ni s,
vif t " I- -

( 1 i
lb

ni < lollvgv Street 
lORCM'O

Hiscott Dermatological Institute

Superfluous Hair
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WATCH AND PRAY.

Watch and pray, for the darkest hour 
Is just before the dawn.

And bright will be the morning 
When the terrors of night 

Think not that the banners of 
down,

lfut she never thought it too 
trouble to battle with all the folly 

foolish childhood.

children, 
much

!
a.

Sheand failing of
Spartan in her methods.was a

One boy had the usual dislike to soap 
".I im,”

are gone 
peace are"gosaid,sheand

straight out and wash
by coining to the table dirty like

\\ hat do you

A
i That our hopes are nil in vain 

Let every heart but plead for 
We shall see them rise

that ?” 
‘•Oh,

Peace.
Mis. Rush, what’s the use of be- 

\\ ait until the sum- 
and I’ll wash in the creek.”

again.

Though we may not tight on the batt|e 
field.

We may still our victory gam.
If we purge the dross from our inmost 

hearts
That only Truth remain.

And when the noise of the battle’s done

away,
We’ll be ready to do our part sincere 

In the work of a better day.

Ta
ing so particular ? 
mer comes
Ho no doubt intended to shed the whole 

horse sheds his win-

0
1 winter’s dirt as a 

ter coat in the spring. 
“Wash,” she said, "or you get no

dinner.”
Years after Jim came back to thank

“MADE IN CANADA" And the smoke has cleared; her for her kindness.
Another boy who had lived in her home 

under her influence and had grown up,

f
i

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

asked to address a temperance mevt- 
1 thank Cod that she

And max those who have fanned the 
thunes of war

And scoffed at a “pact” of peace,
Be ready to lay their armor down 

And pledge that war shall cease ;
And when the morning bright shall 

dawn,
And the darkness roll away.

We shall see its terrors were not in vain. 
If we have but learned to pray.

I le said :iil. ing.
who was the only mother my childhood 
knew, taught me to love Hod and walk 

and leave liquor andy the narrow way 
tobacco severely alone and avoid themi :1 i &■ as a rank poison.

°She said, I would far rather see you 
dead than see you drunk,’ 
baby way 1 firmly resolved never, 

the accursed stuff.

Prices of other Ford cars are : 
Two-passenger Runabout $540, 
Two-passenger Coupelet $850, 
Five-passenger Sedan $1150. All 
cars fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. Prices 
F.O.B. Ford, Ont. Buyers of all 
Ford cars will share in our pro
fits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 
1915. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue E.

il
and in my

i
And I

■:: to touch
never did.

"She insisted that I should study my 
Sunday-school lesson as diligently as my 
public-school lessons were studied.

had the awful job of conquering an

REMOVING STAIN.
K Dear Junia,—Will you kindly mention 

something to take a coffee stain out of 
a peacock-blue silk dress 7 

My father has taken "The Farmer's 
Advocate” for about forty-five years. 
Wishing all the readers a happy New

E. B. C.

: I. If 1

s never
appetite for liquor and tobacco 1 have 

her to thank.”i Towards the end of her life she was 
muscular rheum a-

i! i
*i troubled with seven 

tism.
One of her daughters was married and 

living in British Columbia, and she had 
a great wish to visit her. 
did not oppose the journey, hut they all 
felt she would not come back alive, as 

recovering from a severe 
was still very weak, and 

knew that the climat a of B lit
is a

poor place to go if one is suffering from 
r lieu mat ism.

Year.
Simcoe Vo., Ont.

i:*

I
Scientific American recommends methy

lated spirit and soap for removing coffee 
stain from colored silk, 
lowing :

AS11er friends Also the fob 
Mix o parts glycerine and â 

parts water, also [ part ammonia if 
ammonia does not interfere with the 

Vpply and leave for 6 or 8 
hours. then rub with a clean cloth- 
Finally brush \t 11h clean water, press 
between chubs, and dry. 
pouring soft boiling water through a 
stain and rubbing a little borax in, will 
prove 'effectual, the treatment being fol- 
lowed hx thorough washing and soaking.

i■X
she was just 
illness, and

-I everyone
ish ( 'o lu mb in is so rainy that it! '

Sometimes
■ $i-11 h went and visit ed herHowever, she 

daughter, and while there she took hert;
111 lis ended her life. Shethatlast illness 

died on Nov. 2 1 , 1V UC at seventy years 
of age

1
■ III She rests from her labors

II Mrs. I lenpvvk—Ts there any difference, 
Theodore, do you know, between a fort 
and a fortress ?

Mi. Hen peek—I should imagine a fort
ress. my love, would be harder to

;V, ■1 I
l'HOTUS.EM. xrcim:

i f. :i For many years 
been ardent readers of your paper, and 
I should like if, through your columns, 
you would tell me the way and xx hat is 
required for enlarging snap-shots ? Mine 
is a No. 2 A Brownie.

I tear Junia

I n
iilÉI .

-cleyer isn’t it?— 
that may interest you as you knit, these 
days for i he soldiers at the front :

Her,- is a lot of versi!.. .1. W.
I laldimand ( '<>.. < >nt
A special apparatus is required for en- 

Mrite to any dealer 
in phot ograph ic supplies—the T. Fa ton 
Co., f- -r instance—in regard to the mat
ter.

I larging snap-shot s. Socks.V •i tsi 1A\ t> plain, purl two.
It's little else a woman can do 
But bear sons, and watch them grow. 
Till marching out of her life they go

Knit five, purl one,
I doubt if ever a mother's son 
In war’s cause hacked and cleft,
Knows half the hurt of the woman that s 

left.

Ill

ymi
ADDRESS WANTED. 

■‘Lankshire Lass’’ w ishes the address of 
“Margaret,” Lincoln Co. 
it will he forwarded to Ivr—Junia.

IIE:
If sent to me

I A FUTURE MARVEL
“Colantha Butter Girl," the great 2 year old heifer, first calf at present under test gix ing over 70 11 

milk a day and has over 2’> lbs. butter to her credit. We offer in Tillsonbnrg sa!*1 ô 
sisters and 2 th<H*-quarter hulls to ht-r.

M. L. HALEY, M. Il 1IALEY,

I *
1.1 ; I I'EIt FROM SIMCOE COUNTY.§: Choice young stock for sale. Slip one, purl eight.

There’s nothing left but to hope 
wait.

And the seven tasks of Hercules 
Would count as little compared with 

those.

Turn, slip, then the heel,
Out of sorrow comes haply weal,
But fair times are far away,
And there’s many weep 

to-day.

Cast olT. the thing’s done !
Many a husband and many a son 
Find death in hapless war,
Nor ever know what they fought it f°r-

Fwo plain, purl two,
It’s little else a woman can do 
But bear sons, and watch them grow. 
Till marching out of her life they g° 

Nina Murdock, in T. P.’s Weekly

SPRINT;FORI), ONTARIO Dear Junia and Headers of the Ingle 
New Year greetings to you all. 

the time flies

and

?;! Nooki Conferences Prove How quickly I havemil 4never written to the Ingle Nook before, 
but have always enjoyed this part of 
"The

i •
■ ? tinï I i

5 t
i i 

11 >

Farmer's Advocate” very much
and have often thought of writing. Was 
glad to hear from Lankshire Lass again. 
Hope she gut some cheering letters for 
Christmas this year, for 1 am sure she 
needs them; it must be hard to be so 
long in confinement after a life of
fulness.

the neeil uf selecting seed 
varieties that will Produce

'In f for their men
More.

( )ur eat all iguc describes the 
1 lest \ ielders and I he 1 test tor 
feeding \ alia I .et us send

11115

t VIt

after till, if xx e have found 
“tlni peace that p asset h all understand- 
inu” vx e may he draw n nearer to the 
dear Lord lliinscif Kx suffering than by 
any other xx ay.

W hat a I'M « .f suffering and want there

but

t 1
Y| 4 i>y-

Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Limited
Box I JS2, l.ONDOX, ON I

von a

t he World at. the present time, 
io our knees 

reach out 
distress, purging 

of much that has been selfish

and vet ; f 
and 1'iaku

our 1 i x a ■ >

more i"',ad\ 11I
Yhi : WATERLOO COUNTY FARM

FOR SAFI.
Midwinter Cookery.y Fluow eway your crank,

• tart from the eeal with a 
j Sandbo "TWO-COMPRESSION ’
\ Siarter. Differs from all other*, 
i Positively guaranteed to start. 

Write
GEO. W. MacNEILL,

86 Richmond. W , Toronto.

arid uni - < • ssarv, it :. ,iy tie the beginning 
.-f hot 1. I

\ ;l I 1 (■!';.
■ f > rolled 

raisins, I 
little sugar, 

Steam

Pudding.—Two
oats, 2 cups sour milk, 1 cup 
tablespoon butter, a 
pinch of salt. 1 teaspoon soda.
2} hours or more, and serve with rream

•at meal
■- V 11 hunt ! M y‘"and 

n . ;1 with
! « * >111 g

l
r.-xv which I

ill Hoping they may lie 
me. a.ml thanking Hope 

which I enjoy so

very
.i d: ! ,,rn. silo.
h X 11.11 d , fill '. X"
1 -1 t . Price
1 ht i N Co.,

help ml

M t ha in'll v ;
S:\tx -ho Hni'iiii 1 I >.)!:,! -•■ John 
I.imisdvn Building,

la : 1 if III talks.
. or sauce.

\ not ht-r Make oatmeal PISINCERITY
.

Limn

Galvanized Steel Pans
TivF7’-•

Galvanized Pans for sap boiling are clean and sanitary. 
We manufacture them in any size desired out of heavy steel. 
They will stand the work and last indefinitely.

If your dealer does not handle the Wayne Line, write us 
for prices, and we will quote you promptly.

Wayne Oil Tank & Pump Company, Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Ford Starter

:
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seasoning, and whip until light, then 
add two or three teaspoonfuls of grated 
onion and whip again, 
improves them.

andusual, cooking for about five hours, but 
add nutmeats and raisins.

* Serve withü. This greatlycream and sugar.
Beef and Onions.—Cut 2 lbs. of beef 

from neck, chuck ribs, fiank, or round, 
into small pieces, roll in flour and cook 
in hot pork fat until browned, 
pint boiling water, cover and let cook 
slowly for 2 hours, then peel 8 small 
onions and cook in a separate dish, with 
a little fat.
and cook all for another hour, 
while pare 8 potatoes and cut them in 
eighths, pour on boiling water, cook for 
three minutes, drain, and add to 
meat and onions, 
carrots sliced, and 
nearly cover the whole, 
sp.oon of salt, and pepper to taste; cover 

I tightly again and cook about half

the potatoes, if you like, and serve 
stew on a platter surrounded by a thick

WILLING
WITNESSES

%

I.ONG-Dl.STANCE PHONE.
Those who frequently telephone "long 

distance" will find an ordinary egg-timer 
of great assistance, as 
out in three minutes.

Add 1Rust
'§ cannot get 
1 an easy foot- ym 

hold on this m 
roof. It is of the 1 

lasting kind. It af
fords protection 

against fire and light- 
well as against 

This roof is of

%

T'vAY by day we are 
1 receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters
the sand runs

Add them to the meatr! Ifrom policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are our willing witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

Meun-
I’ROMOTEVITAMINS IN FOOD 

HEARTH. Ivitamins since the 
and Eve, but without

i:"Man has eaten 
days of Adam 
knowing it until lately," says Dr. H. M. 
llill of the Minnesota Public Health As- 

‘ These vitamins are found in

the
Add also 8 small il

!t 1boiling water to 
Add a tea-

fling as 
rust.
Armco Iron.

No wonder I For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

sociation. 
fresh fruit.
to the craving for them, 
the instinct which Eve followed, however 
disastrous to her, is a very good one for

Perhaps Eve fell a victim 
At all events,

armco iroh
Resists Rust

You may omitServe very hot.
the

The amount of the return, of 
varies with the term offar as course,

the Endowment. Don’t specu
late ! Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

to follow soher descendentsborder of cooked beans.
Beef Stew, Italian Style.—Prepare the 

beef as above, but omit both potatoes
tomato

Armco (American Ingot) Iron 
is not only the purest iron made, 

it is the most nearly perfect 
in respect to evenness and all the 
other qualities which are the basis 
of rust resistance. Inspection is 
constant and severe. Bars and 
streets showing even the most 
minute defects are excluded. 
Armco Iron shows practically no dis-

sœrsisîsisa

vitamins are concerned.
“Recent investigations show that fresh 

milk, and manyvegetables, fresh raw
things contain these mysterious

halfand usebut carrots,and
(canned and put through a sieve) and 
half boiling water as the liquid. When 

add a cup of 
tender, drained, and

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

vitamins; also, and still more important 
that diets which appear to be generous

disease, iabout ready to serve, 
cooked in starvation ormay resultmacaroni

rinsed in cold water, also a teaspoon of 
salt, pepper or paprika to taste, and .j 

Mix well, return to

lucking.vitamins are
rickets perhaps, re-

simpty because 
Scurvy surely, and 
suit from diets deficient in them. Scurvy 

sailors, explorers, and

100

IIcup grated cheese, 
the oven, and serve very hot. developed among

salted meats and 
Our fore

pioneers who lived on 
like things too exclusively.“Mock Tenderloin" Cutlets.—Put meat 

round through a food 
slice or two of

from flank or well as we do that the 
fresh vegetables, fruits, or 

they did not

Get our free book 
“Iron Roofs that Resist Rust”

Learn all about this rust resisting 
roof The book shows piping, 
siding, roofing—corrugated ; stand
ing seam; V-crimp; shingles; and 
Armco Terne Plate.

The trademark ARMCO 
| cames the assurance 
that iron bearing that 
mark is manufactured 
by The American 
Rolling Mill Co. with 

, the skill, intelligence
/>/ and fidelity associated
o# with its products, and 

be depended

fathers knew as
chopper, and add to it a 
chopped onion, and salt and pepper

With the hands prçss the meat 
about half an inch

1*0 only cure was 
similar fresh foods, but 

The vitamins are destroyed ft.taste. know why. 
sometimes byinto cutlet shapes

Roll these in sifted bread crumbs, 
with beaten egg diluted with 

or water, and 
Fry about live

cooking, sometimes ap- 
storage, or by prethick, 

then cover 
two tablespoons 
again roll in crumbs, 
minutes in deep fat, and serve with to-

parently by long 
servatives such as salt.

“The principle of eating something raw, 
for it makes

ij $AMERICAN milk

MC* 'therefore, is a good one,
of these vitamins; and if they hnp- 

one article
sure

!H
'

nli !
i.

mate sauce. to he lacking from any
little fresh, raw

pen
of diet, that 
makes up for the deficiency.

COOKING MEATS.

Dress boiled pota- nibble,Potato Croquettes 
toes through a ricer. while still hot, into 

kettle, add salt and butter, also 
and bent until very

>
PA/S hence can

upon to possess >n '.lie 
1 igliest degree the meritif.

hot milk or cream
claimed lor

In cooking meats it is well to remem- 
cook them, thatYour hardware dealer or tinner will 

furnish you Armco Rooling 1* not. 
Get the free booklet now. •A!

Drop in spoonfuls onlight and white, 
a buttered baking dish, brush with beaten

Remove

her, no matter how you 
the temperature should he 210 degrees.

This will
we can

and brown in the oven, 
carefully with a pancake - lifter on

you begin.The American Rolling Mill Co 
Box 572 Middletown, Unio

least, when
them digestible and appetizing.

ategg,
very
to a hot platter.

j
In boiling, maintain a boiling tempera 

then simmer at
( , .7>iufacturer* -muter Pitent< 

i /,! The inter tut f tun,t ’
' Products Contf tny

I

Boil three 
ricer.

minutes.turc for ten 
from 180 degrees

SoupPotato and 
potatoes and 
Cook three 
until tender, drain

îto 200 degrees until 
'loo great heat will 

Boiled

press through a 
onions in boiling salted water 

and chop, reserving 
Add this and

the meat is tender.\ flavorunpleasant
much better than fried, either 

turning boiling

IBcause
meats areof the water.two cups 

the onions for the sick or well.Add oneto the potatoes.
quart milk. Melt one level tablespoon 
butter and mix with three level table- pore8 
spoons flour, add to the soup and cook spoonful of vinegar in 
and stir until creamy. Season with salt ,,iake tough meat tender, 

add a little chopped

J ' ll meat closes the surfacewater over the
and preserves the juice. ;j }A large 

the water will 1The
International 

BAG HOLDER

M
! 1

If you must 
olive oil, or 

Nothing will spoil the flavor 
quicker than impure grease. And always 
remember that meats should be cooled 
in the liquor in which they arc boiled.

properly seasoned. The best of 
meats may be spoiled in cooking and 
seasoning.

Apple Trees »fry meat use pork fat, pure 
butter.

and white popper,
parsley, ami serve.

licet Relish—Chop fine one quart of 
one quart of chopped 

Add one cup grated horse- 
one tablespoon

:You want one
that is Cheap, 
Light, Strong and 
Durable, Portable 
and Adjustable—
One that will do 
your work, 
it is!

IfHeooke<jQ,beet s and 
raw cabbage, 
radish, two cups sugar,

salt spoon cayenne pepper, and 
Mix all

1 salt, one
black pepper.8 All standard varieties, 1 and 

2 years old; large, strong 
and clean; grown with special 

from selected buds for 
planting.

saltspoonone
well and cover with good vinegar.

Peel and slira several
The 

Interna tional
'1 FIGIIT AGAINST TV IIERCUI.OSTS.

In many parts of North America, both 
in Canada and the Uniter! States, vigor

being put forth to stem 
tuberculosis, but nowhere is 

energetic or more 
that of the Minnesota

i!
Apple Pancake.—

Mix one cup
!
;

« flour, yolks of two 
make of pancake con- 

whites stiff and 
In the fry-

apples.
eggs, and milk to

Beat the two
County Agents 

wanted. Write for 
particulars.
Wettlaufer Bros.
178ASpadina Ave. 

TORONTO

care
efforts areous

the tide of
tablespoon of lard the campaign more 

determined than

sistency. 
add slowly to the batter. !}our own

have about a
When hot, pour in some of 

layer of
A T RIGHT PRICESing-pan 

or butter.
batter and put over it athe

the finely-cut apples, 
ordinary pancakes. .When brown on 
sides, sprinkle with powdered sugar

Write us for prices and 
informal ion.

PURINA CHICK FEEDTurn the same as 
bothMAKE YOUR BIKE 

s A MOTORCYCLE 1 IMade from pure sound grains. 
Saves Baby Chicks

Send us your dealer’s name. 
Ask for latest Purina Book.

, and ISiIJ&t a email coat by using our Attach- 
— able outtlt. FITS AN Y BICYCLE. Las- 
lly attached. No special tools required. 
Write today for bar- PQPF RAflK
gain list and free book I DVVI»
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, 836 and up.
SHAW manufacturing Co.
Dept. 79, Galesburg, Kan.,U.S,A.

illserve hot.
Fried Apples 

peel ami 
inch thick

the apples, then 
slices about half an 

beef 
both

(’ore
cut into
and fry in hot butter or 

until nicelv browned on
hot dish, sprinkle 

with

S3S The Chisholm Milling Co.. 
Limited, Dept. A

drippings OntarioToronto
Remove to a 

with powdered sugar, and serve

pork or goose.
Hot-water Gingerbread 

1 scant
Mix together

salt, 1
boil-

i»iiteaspoon1 cup molasses
1 tablespoon ginger, j teaspoon 
tablespoon shortening melted. ; cup

Beat wen nml 
hot

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

II
flour.ing water, 2 cups 

bake in a shallow pan
about 20 minutes.

in a rather Ack oewled<« <1 
the (meet crea

tion of W aUi- 
( Collera 

de. Ask

;
|i; |b|

oven for

ever me 
to eec. end buy 
no other. ^ All

Made in CanadaSMALL FRUITS
The Scrap Bag. IGooseberries, Red and Yel

low; Currants, Red. Black 
and White; Rasplierries. 
Red, Purple and Yellow; 
Blackberries, Grape Vines, 
Strawberries. Rhubarb, As
paragus Roots, etc.,

A*k for Price List.
W. FLEMING 
Nurseryman 

Owen Sound,

THE ARUHOTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

ea fraien avenue
TORONTO »l

DI. XNT1NG. 
the best time to 
lt iris, peonies, and rhubarb

for 25c.allset outSpring is 
plants excel 
Order in good time.

mr.
etc.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
CHALLENGE BRAND is the best 1M ASltlil) I'D I ATGES.

little rreti 111
hint for

M a eh tlie pul nt ocs
but ourOntario

Pleaee mei.iion “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

u

il

s
ips

»

MAKE A CORNER 
COSY

Collect the Cushion Cover 1 
Coupons with every 

Chiclet Package.I (Ti)icUt5 §

A Christian college-home,
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms, write the Principal
R. I. Warner, M. A .,D J)., St. Thomas, Ont.
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Lynndale Farms
ONTARIO

P. E. ANGLE. Superintendent
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The Lister Grinder
-- --

m

ah

<
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Quality in Grain Grinders
The present-day Canadian fanner in
sists on quality in his farm equipment. 
All the l.ister Lines are celebrated for 
their high quality, and the Lister 
Grinder combines QUALITY with 
great EFFICIENCY and DURABIL
ITY. We guarantee our grinder to 
do 10 per cent, more work than any 
other of its size, the same power being 
used. W rite for Catalogue “ GF."

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited
Sole makers of the well-known

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE

Toronto, Ontario
Branches at Winnipeg, St.John, Camrose, 

Calgary and Montreal
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REE Fine BOOK FREE
K|Yes, absolutely Fret. Tellsall nlxiut

Taxidermy aid li-iw wr teuvli ihix fa.-.vi- 
jxaliug end lucRtUve prufetutkm k> meii.

LEAKPM OY MAIL TO

STUFF BIRDS
and animait tan li-iv8.nitike mtr» • 

t••*•»;*ti* ill inn-i ■<
stmrv tint, V nteb«K.iv. Iils HIKE.

Make tun protits .i.ivinv 
now fo*- our i;r- at t.u i I,

I'Viiv with

northwestern School or Taxidermy
Omahe» Nebraeii»7648 Re* Building

i

4

SAFETY FIRST
Governs in investments of the

LONDON LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

London, < Canada

le
Watch ForTh e 
Trade Mark

AND

KnowWhatYôuGet)

^Freemans
Fertilizers

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a “A Pig In a Poke.”
Send for booklet showing Just what 
Fertilizer you should use and the 
exact composition of It. Your copy 

will be sent for a post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

223 HUNTER ST. E.
X HAMILTON, ONTARIO. Z

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES MID PEALS

Memorial Bells * Specialty
FVLLY WAKRANTKV k

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. I
141 TIMORE. Ml . U. S. A. ■

KsuOilUUed IMS

170
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1868THE febru

under the ties in A 
Red Cro 

“A tri
month c 
commun i 
Farm P

Association,HealthPublic
direction of I>r. II. N\. Hill.

“Tuberculosis could be entirely wiped 
out within fifteen years.” wrote l>r. 11. 
L. Williams to Hr. Hill recently, “if

done to vlimi-everything possible were
The work of your Associationnate it.

in educating the masses of people how 
to prevent the spread of tuberculosis, 
how to prevent getting tuberculosis, how 
to be cured when they get tuberculosis, 
is a great service to the country. Every 

who aids you is a patriot, helping

.TO 
Sow t 

tng RKU

In place 
the iron 
the wai: 
etretch 
pin dow

The Three Top-Notchersone
to advance his country’s interest.”

( 1 ) The 
Tuberculosis

Among the steps taken are : 
establishment of Fount y 
Sanatoria—there are now 35 counties in 
the State which have taken action for

'-y'HE tremendous popularity of the Renfrew-Standard Gasoline 
Engine is proof of the satisfaction it is givi tg. No engine could 
attain such a large sale unless it had exceptional merit. And 

you'll know why. No trouble to start it. No(2) The giving of 
(3) The send-

their establishment. 
lectures and exhibitions, 
ing out of placards and pamphlets con
taining information in regard to the dis
ease,—especially to institutions, public 
schools, and public-school teachers. (4) 
Moving-picture exhibits showing methods 
for tuberculosis prevention, 
vigorous campaign against measles, 
which is so often followed by weak 
lungs or even tuberculosis. (G) 
formation of a society to follow up all 
cases discharged from the sanatoria and 
find suitable work for them.

when you run one 
cranking necessary, no matter how cold the weather. Can be regu- 
kited as closely as a steam engine. Very little water required. 
Nothing complicated. Easy to understand. Ruggedly built, yet highly 
finished. Complete description in our engine catalogue. Write for it.

the fo 
tempore 
tng on :

Sir,—1 
the mar 
cussed 
the su 
neighbo 
rowing 
rakes, 
without

you mi| 
another 
tikes t< 
borrow 
•hip. 
tools f< 
date y< 
will bo 
a pint 
how m 
articles 
when t

(5) A

1The

Among the methods taken by the As
sociation to raise money for the work 
this winter, was the selling of ('hristmas 
seals to be affixed to the reverse side of 
Christmas letters and parcels, and worn 
on the toes ol children’s shoes during 
“Health Week.” 
seals, at one cent each, were sent out FMore than 5,000,00.)

for distribution through the State, and 
competitions were instituted for the sale 
of them.

The top-notcher among cream separators is surely the 1915 Model 
Standard. Here is a machine with a remarkably wide margin ol 
strength, of over capacity, and with 
interchangeable bowls, no mal ter 
what size. This interchangeability is 
attained by making all capacities with 
one size frame ^ind gearing, 
frame is built strong and rugged 
enough to su| port gearing heavy and 
powerful enough to drive a 2,000-pound 
capacity separator. This means an 
enormous margin of strength and 
safety on the 350 to 1,000-pound ma
chines, and you are charged nothing 
extra for this feature. Neither do you 
pay anything extra for the over-capa
city feature, though it means that with 
the Standard you can skim 20% fas
ter and still skim as close as with other 
separators. And when skimming at 
its rated capacity the Standard 
establishes records.

To such good purpose can
money be put in the campaign, that the 
statement was sent out in the campaign 
literature : f“If every man, woman and 
child in Minnesota would buy five seals, 
the ultimate health of the State would 
be practically assured, 
only one cent et^eh, but every seal is a 
bullet in the \Vaj* against tuberculosis. 
Ft is a war with uncertain outcome. 
Every cent put into it will have definite 
and lasting results.” 
methods suggestive to us in Canada ?

Usual 
quick i 
long ti 
develop 
the m< 
hot fir 
Season 
Highly 
digest! 
glands 
tiring 
te reqi 
during 
•dded

This
The seals cost
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Are not these

unbreakable baking dishes.
Before using earthen baking dishes, 

bean crocks, etc., put them in cold 
water, let come to a boil and boil rapid
ly for half an hour, then leave in the 
water until it becomes cold, 
render the ware much less liable to 
break.

This will

It is 
ill hee 
hinder* 
one’s 
teresti 
perfun 
But w 
person 
If she 
habitu 
ears c 
of he 
worrit

TO PREVENT HOLES FROM HOSE 
sun ‘OUTERS.

In making underwaists for children,
sew two large “eyes” at each side on
the band, to which the pin holding the 
garter may be attached, 
greatly prevent the garters from pulling 
holes in the waist.

This will

FLOWERS FOR SPRING.
If you have any bulbs left, of crocuses, 

single tulips and daffodils, start them in 
pots at once.
the out-door ones are under way

in g
opera
oneThey will bloom before but 
bar o 
or av 
now

with 
the c 
or s

dema 
be cl 
healtl
» Big
maki
convt

EARLY HOLLYHOCKS.
Sow hollyhock seeds now in pots, and 

transplant to the garden later, and they 
will bloom this year.

• e

MORTALITY OF BABIES
Soldiers in the great European war 

are safer than babies right here in 
America.” says Hr. H. W. Hill, of the 
Minnesota Public Health Vssociatiwn.
“Twenty per cent. of babies die within 
the first five years after birth, and we 
don’t expect any such proportion of

the

IMy Free Book “Hatching Facts”
Tells how thousands make big hatch®, 
k make big money with Belle City hatch ng 

US outfits. Tells how users won !•>. *”u 
xjlSWorlU's Championships in 1?I4, making

RIDER AGENTS WANTEDideat hs amongst the hosts now battling 
abroad.

everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 
bicycle, with all lao-st improvements.

We ship on approval to
A any a i>lre<i in Canada, without any

.1. poxir.ai: lallov-lODAYS’TRIAL.
It »iil not c<«st you one c 

satisfied after tiding bicy- If

Hyslop
In the four years of the Civil 

War the total deaths were but Ht per 
cent of t he Bee

otnl soldiers. Our Minne
sota babies can show equal losses in the 
first four years of their little individual 
campaigns for
feeding, poor air, poor care.

A'hicl 
ai zed

A4 Times 
/1 WORLD’S 

vliy JL Champion
I Write today for this great Froo Book. 'oi'O the 
I money-making World's Champion Poultry Kais-*»* 
1 Book gives you full particulars of my

Belleayvind

do not buym vhe
auainst germs, poor 

Mothers
life stituor sundries tit tiny />neeunu\ you 

get our 1 iv t 10; s i.hotrated caialngur 
and 1- irn all about tor special pri 
smon. 1 he lowpri-.es will astoni-h

r is all it will

!ï
tng.’’

do not necessarily know how to care for 
babies : and no part of a girls educa
tion is more i.ee 'erred

I 1
write us a postal,

ulars will
ONE CENT 4300 Gold Offers a bu 

tt hi
mabl
1istu
end

rule than ami t atalogue with full partie
be sent to you Free, Postpaid,
by ret .rn mail Do not Wait.
Write it HOW.

My 10-year personal money-back 
(luarnntv -my low prices, freight 
ptypnid. See World's Champion ma- 
ch: is in actual colors. Start early

gold offers. Jim Kohan, Pres. - —
Belle City Incubator Co., Box 197- Radw» »y!!

this sut-M-et. 1 «Freight 
Prepaid. 1,

Heine Test

The Minnesota I'uluie live 1# h \ssovl.i 
Tie- of free 2 ors planning a 

st ra t ions for mother* In twelve
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

D«pl. 2 TORONTO, Cuu<U
for.. I

I

Write for latest separator catalogue 
and record of skimmi tg results at 
Government Dairy Schools.

The Renfrew Truck Scale
is another top-notcher. It soon pays for itself. Our scale booklet tells 
how. And you can wheel it around anywhere. Weighs anything alive 
or dead, small or large, from 1 pound to 2,000 pounds. Strongly 
built, Government inspected, guaranteed.

;

1 ^
I y

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Head Office and Works:

... ......... ..
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No. 1 Red Clover .$13.00 per bus. 
No. 2 “
No. 1 Alsike "
No. 2
No. 1 Alfalfa

12.00 “ *' 

.... 12.00 
11.(X)

(Northern) 12.(X)
4.75 "No. 2 Timothy

(Grades No. 1 for purity and germination)

No. 3 Timothy $1.25 per bus.

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra, at 25c. each. On all orders 
cast of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight, 
seeds to satisfy or ship buck at our 
expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

We guarantee

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

OntarioStouffvllle

Clover
Seeds
Government Standard

Anthony Fence
A Y YWIRE ! hemM N E*° W. R *1» ml* rixe

The 
KNOT WIRE.

The LINE WIRES are EXACTLY the same 
length.

The STAY WIRES are upright, parallel with 
the pasts, and da not bend down at the top or 
mil up at the bottom.

The ANTHONY KNOT requires 
line wire to hold it firmly.

The AN VII >N Y KM IT cannot bi loosi-ned or 
expanded bv any pull on the fence.

The ANTHONY KNOT Is not affected by ex- 
of Heat or cold.

The ANTHONY KNOT is 
STRONGEST and most COMPACT knot ever 
devised.

STRONG, BECAUSE It Is made from the

1
1 i15.;

no kink In the

t rentes
the NEATEST,

SEE THAT KNOT

The ANTHONY KNOT is SMALL, yet 
me sized wire as the line wires.

ANTHD.NY WIRE FENCE CD. of Cmla, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.
Live agents tea it,Vf/ in all unoccupied territory.

K

a Excellent Profits 
from Poultry and Eggs

Wrj

00@i

/T>HOUSANT>S of others have made 
A success of raising poultry and eggs for 

market—you, too, can be successful by 
giving a part or all of your time to it. 

Right now the demand for high grade poultry and 
in Canada and Europe is much greater than the

a

eggs
supp’y. This is your opportunity.

Those who make the greatest profits are those who 
begin earliest. Your first step is to

.5

SESend for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”

It tells about the kind of incubators and hovers that 
have been .endorsed by all our Canadian Agricultural 

it shows how to build your own brooders atsmaU^cost - the kind of feed that produces quick, healthy 
growth and winter eggs, and how to obtain the exper
iences of successful poultry raisers.

We will help you to begin and *we will pay you top 
prices for all the poultry and eggs that you can produce. 
Write today.

I Ptairie 
] State ! 

Incubators 
.are bestGUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED

17 St. \ Sm^t. Montreal

■iiii

Ml

! 1

it

0
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE A

.Sugar

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet. 

the MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Wee ton. Ont.

WASHERS, CHURNS. BUTTER
food cutters, gas en-
W'rik for CatalofU»

Line of
WORKERS,
GINES, etc.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’e. Ontario

SAVE HALF YOUR FENCE MONEY
Buy the “PAGE” Way—From Factory to Farm—At Lowest Prices—Freight Paid
A PAGE fence will outlast two ordinary fences. It sells for very little (if any) more than-tfie cheapest ordinary fence. It 
costs no more—lasts twice as long—saves you at least half on fence. \ ou buy direct from the factory. You get t e ene 
of the middleman’s profit we save you. Mail your next order to the nearest PAGE branch and get fence that as

lifetime at the following low prices :

SPECIAL FENCE.Price in Old 
Ontario.

Spacing 
of horizontals.

6H> 7, 84> 9, 9
5, 514, 7, 7, 7J4, 8..............
5, 6,4, 74, 9, 10, 10
6, 6, (1, 6, 6, 6, 6..............

164 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
4, 5, 54, 7, 84, 9, ___

164 4, 5, 54, 7, 84, 0,
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.............

164 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6
4, 4, 5, 54, 7, 84, 9, 9 

164 4,4,5,54,7,84,9,9.
164 5, 3, 4, \
164 3, 3, 3, 4, 4» '
164 3,3,3,3,4,54,

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE.
Prices for Neve Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces and the West on application.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, 1
nppT , HEPT I DEPT. 1 DEPT. 1 DEPI. 1

n37 Etna S,..TW. WSW.VV ' WALKERVILLE II M W, N™" G
Write for the big PAGE general catalogue, listing hundreds of useful Farm and Home articles at lowest cash prices.

Stays
Height. Inches apart.

No. of 
bars.

No. 9 top and bottom. Balance No. 13. 
Uprights 8 Inches apart.$0 .22226 40

.2422 $0.437 40 18-bar, 48-inch 
20-bar, 60-inch
Set tools.............
3-ft. Gate.........
12- ft. Gate .
13- ft. Gate
14- ft. Gate . .
25 lbs. Staples 
25 lbs. Wire.. .

.2522487 .48.2722428 8.00.29428 2.25.28228 47
.30 4.208 47
.31229 48 4.45

• .33489 4.70.3122529 .75.33529 .70.35, 7, 7, 74, 8 
7, 84, 9, 9 
7,84,9,9

4810
.355210
.385511

hi :i :i‘ BREATHING.

Because , ,f 
*"hich emu!,' 
aized, 1 '
-he view 
stitute of 
tng.”

I haw f,'inti from experience that, ns 
a builder 
tt has
mable 
disturb; 
end

its great hygienic value, 
> be universally 
hf privilege of endorsing

recog-

"f hr. Comstock, of the In- 
' ‘ Deep Rreath-1 '-'imology

f exhaustf»d nerve tissue, 
That it is of inest i-

"P

not only in all functional
but in auto - intoxication 

theThere is no drug in
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in connection with theties in Minnesota.
Red Cross Christmas seal campaign.

trained Baby Welfare nurse for a 
immense service to any

“A
do anmonth can 

community.” - University of

Farm

Minnesota

Press News.

PRESS PLEATKI) SKIRT..TO
that pleats in skirts are appear- 

following item may be ot 
pressing, fasten the pleats 

pinning the skirt down

Now
again, the 

When
mg

tn place by .
ironing-board at the lower edge; hold 

the waistband (irmly in one hand and 
.Vetch slightly towards the top, then

to

the

pin down again.

BORROWING.

following letter appeared in a 
magazine.

con
it is worth pass

ive 
temporary

tng on : ...
Sir,—I am a farmer s daughter.

subjects your readers have dis- 
not noticed anything on 

borrowing from your 
1)0 not be continually hor- 

neighbor’s ploughs, hoes, 
Why try to farm 

a farmer

Of

the many 
cussed I have

subject ofthe
neighbors.
rowing your 
rakes, wagons, etc. 
without tools ? If you are 

need these articles, andyou know you 
you might ns well buy them one time as 

Of course, your neighbor dis-another.
likes to refuse ybu when you

for fear of losing your friend- 
neighbor has bought his

come to

borrow
Your•hip.

tools for himself, and not to accommo- 
There are some people whodate you.

will borrow anything, from a wagon to 
Perhaps they' don't know 

is to be getting
a pint of salt, 
how much trouble it 
articles for them and putting them away 
when they are returned.

FLAVORS IN COOKING.
andUsually, except for boiled meats

a low heat applied for aquick steaks, 
long time, with a closely-covered vessel 

best flavors. Of course,develops the 
the meat should be seared with a very 
hot fire before the slow cooking begins.

added with care.Seasoning should be 
Highly seasoned foods tends to weaken 
digestion in the end, by causing the 
glands to become too active and thus 

Usually less seasoningtiring them out. 
le required if added to foods before or

than whenduring the cooking process 
•dded at the last.

DON'T DO THIS.

It is no longer well-bred to talk about 
It is true that we are still 

the days when
ill health.
hindered with relics of 
one’s health and ills were the most in-

We stillteresting topic of conversation.
do ?”perfunctorily ask, “How do you 

But we have only pity or disgust for the 
person who really answers that question 

The woman whoIf she is not 
habitually pours out upon the unwilling 
ears of her friends the disagreeable tale

herher backaches,of her headaches, 
worries or ot her ills; the woman whose 
greatest satisfaction seems to be to tell,
In gruesome detail, every step of an 
operation either upon herself or 
one else — these women 
but surely being isolated
bar of social exclusion, and either ignored 
or avoided. We know for a certainty

are slowly 
by the

now that the psychic contagion which 
one person can spread by suggestions 
with reference to disease is as real as 
the contagion from measles, or mumps,

Modern society hasor scarlet
recognized this psychic contagion, and is 
demanding that 
be clean and 
health. » ,>

conversation shall
ofuholoHOiu^ on subjects 

talk otherwise has become 
This is an epoch-6 sign of ill breeding, 

making change in the character of human 
conversation, and it has occurred within ’
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Clover Seeds
Government Standard

We guarantee Seeds to satisfy you 
or ship back at our cxf)eu-v.

Alfalfa 1 Ionic Grown $15.1X1 Bush.
Alfalfa - Norl hern 12.1X1
Red Clover 
Al-ike 
Timot hy

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for .samples if necessary.
We also have Seed Oats 75c. bushel. 
These prices good until next issuç.

12.50 
11.1X1
5(H)

Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

OntarioCaledonia

FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS OF 
$10 00 OR OVER
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\ Novel of Which He is Not the Hero
Copyrighted by 

By F. H()I*KIN SON SMITH. 

Charles Scribner’s Sons.

( ont muvd. )i’ll \ I *TKH XXX
At the funeral. next day, she presented 

t he same impassive front 
her mother rode will: Ini in the carriage 

.lack ami Ruth helped 
might have been 

s te evinced 
in w hat was 

And x et not li
ft-a ml or foe 

lea rl-f“lt 
1 lolker

man he
A coil in lit -

Breen and

t o the church,
alight, but shelier 

made of st one so far
either sorrow or inter* st 
taking place about her. 
ing had been omitted by 
expressive *-f tin* grief and 
sorrow tilt1 ocras.on dtunamled. 
Morris sent a wroatli *>f roses 
special 'letter to her, expressing los 
latence in and respect for the
had brought up fn>

present from t he Society of 
to which Carry belonged; lifttf 

obi fronds from t lie

t ee w a s 
\ rchitect 

a dozen of bis
HillyMagnolia

them; the village Council and the Board
prosent.

,f Chursh Trust it's came in a body, and 
it incumbenteven McC avail felt 

him to stand up during t he service and
one w ho had been 

Nor were the notices
fassume the air

es pec in Uy here f1 .
in the country and city papvrs

"(Inc of our most 
citizen- a man who has

n eml *>f t lie 1 ad
it.- editorial began.

w ant ing
ill'll! n sp<s t . 

t ii.e-u ished 
r • ' 11 c 11 < •< 1 the topmost
der.’ ’

It was o n. 1 w hen t he funeral w as 
un -re at home,.iver, and she w a of 

expn - v,: 
rn,en silt1 l i id 1

he s i iL'Iitiest cen- 
i hand m Peter's 

11, rew back hi r lienvy crepe xeil : 
•'You h a x e sax • d me from disgrace, Mr 

111, N»m a low, m o not on-

sT .hat

little boy as x\ ell 
that burn must have 

nit i >f his i' mil \i Inn he took the 
lie would mi V - t en to me.

the truth.

to1 t ry

tell

.1 iCk
and
lrUsl

11 1 ark t o-morro w , 
that n

no ing to pax 
tody will ever Km \\ 

did \x rong; but 1 Couldn’t
n hunt t banking you for 

,;s. My stepfather 
help butbell.
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dent h had uml > st mil . 
i. -1 < o"t ing sotlie m .pie bu - • m>> t ran sac-

MILTON BRICK
Write to-dav lor our hook, and learn why Milton 
Brick is the liest brick. We will also send samples 
and prices, and our rejiresentative will call if y< >u \x i>h.

MESSRS. THE XI iETON PRESSED BRICK CO. LIMITED 
Milton, Ontario

I im■ vniir free luiofc. "Milton Brink .in aid m( lentlenien, 
better building.

Name

t JAdd re

MÈSmÊÊr Its superb flavour, its 
|||i||r handiness, its economy, 
jjjf' make ‘Camp’ a fast favourite 
ggÿ in every house it enters.

M You cannot get better coffee 
H at any price. You can make / 
B it perfectly in a few seconds, fi

F \ Give ‘Camp* a trial to-day. mi
-------------------------------- ---------- tJjJà

|,v\ Ask your jfrocer for it, and
r.^iteaupr-i

rm
Tff j

Co/
f/rj

see that you get CAMP. ;

R. Patesso* A Son*, Ltd., 
Coffee Specialists, 

Glasgowgg
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m Dl'TÏAKDFRtWHTPA,BOTH
POULTRY PAYS WELL ftssan uai

Ï
1 (Nr.a-.1a p- -i ret hat, her

n> 'ni' hire,

Our Factory Prices Save You Half
Sprriul’y adaj

'
Wt SHIP CUiCK. ^

Aibcrta Incubator Company, Boi Mankato, Minnesota r
■i d» ni r3n.Trra--.mg< —1 ■ ■ iipbho—c

Ij UAR GUARANTY TWO UAKB TRIAL
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variegated 
i ;,,vernmenlOntario grown 

Alfalfa Si'oil.FOR SALE
I I-'.IA Xi'jfly -

XV. II. BRADSI1AWK.
Il ililiniand C»j

— for sa|e
limillion Eva- 

x ,-rcd buc-

( Onfield R.R. No.
Outfit Bargain
One ( i r i ni in t • 

and gathering t ink-. > 1
nnnli-te out til fo. IS trees, m

seas;>11-1 guaranteed in g« 1 1 .V,1 V. i is 
Sb'). f.,,.b. Woodbridgc. F. - WALLIN

Maple Syrup

USe tli
11 > I
R.R No. C Weston. Ont.________ _____________ — --

CHICKENS ARE 16 CTS.
•Ve wiP pay lb its. per pound for crate ^^93 
hickens, bled, picked clean to the wing ttv”ary 

-ts. for choice fat young hen turkeys, hie • ,
picked to wing tips; geese, heads off when t v1 ;
dive 11 cts., dressed 13 ets.; ducks. 1- 10 L _ 
13 cts. for old hens, alive, 5 lbs. ea n 
VI one y returned same day as goods am recc 

Shit» as early in the week as possible- 

WAITER'S, 700 Spadina Ave..Toronto

Rolls
The 
Ground 
Better '

No neck weight —Per
fect]
RV

rigitl frame — 
1 \ AI L\

Them;7z..

Bisseil
Lni'tl Tt.liter XviU wnrk yvHlTT. E.

Bisseil
Company
Limited
Llore
Ontario, Csn.

Nl 1- VV
fur eiàt.'ilt'g

54

M '1)1 !\ ( AN \|) X

Strawberries, x 1 a

x.. ■ irt îes
I II! i.AKIYil'.W 1 Hi I I ! VRM 

SI. • Mn.'ii’iiel! & Son. Port Bnrxvell Out
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iin which will sophvsician’s rharmacop, 

dVct.voU restore the vitality through its 
action upon the circulation. It will 
break tip a cold, if taken in its incipient 

chronic catarrh, and it 
remedy for persistentMister Farmer ! and curest age,

is the only 
headaches, although sharp practice.

almost too manyIn truth, its uses are
he catalogued.Are you going to build ?

Then build with MILTON BRICK

t heRheumatism ofto
nf the muscles due to 

as well as
joint s. cramping 
a deficient suppi.x 

caused by 
> of t hem.

defer t i ve
X , fatigue, mental

circulation.

and physical, > iel*N to 11 ■
t hi* muscles 

;; si’i’ltd 1 llg
1 all kinds

I ItTc’s the s nx Hi'" i (T])] fort uni tx
had tu smirr Milton Brick. S'oii w ill nt-xcr 
1 w able tu 
were never >< > 
von are to-dax .

\ t ill ve ex tT as ^vuii as 
i 1 tub 1 rig" and 
dee*l in aux am 

nianding \ ),e 
f*vund t o v -n ip 
and render eoiittnnous edort

stairs, and in-
T effort dr'

ll x\ ill beset them at the price, and you
1 urn them as

output of energy,
up all the brain centers 

both possi-
well able to

hla and easy.
Finally. as 

air be pure, it 

denex, di 
dvnre and lost 
pi'ox'erbial mist 
I .aura M \\ «-stall, itt

if the 

1 tfspon-
d self-eonfi- 

x vinish lik«i t he

a mental oxhilarant 
is um‘xci*l led 

lack

l" all building materials—- 
11 is made

Brick is i he m<i>t durable <i
1 Milton Brick i> King ui them all.

■x er\ linck is smooth. hard and 
Manx heamihil color cited> arc possible

am
1 1 run Shale, am 1 t 

clean cut.
with Milton Brick, which add greatly to the ap
pearance and x alue <il aux building.

u ra gemen t 

b«*f< i r«* morning sun.— 
( ’ookeryX tnvrican

Our Serial Story.It will are not building a new home this spring, 
you can rem, x ale and beau til y the old one.

I

NOWH.AKE" S. C. W. Leghorns—Bred-to 
lay—Tell us what you want. E. W. Burt-s

Jaris, (^)nt.
^IM.Llx-t unib White Leghorns, M* ( ormick .and 
J Linscott stock; Single-Comb I eghoma, Bui 
<ott and Becker stock; cockerels, hens and pulleti 
if superior quality at $2 and up. Fggs $2 for 15 
Fertile Meadow Farm. Bruce F. Bradley, Jean
lette's ( rook. < )nt. ____________________ ~
\\’ll 111-. ( )r pi ng ton bahx (hitks. .»()c. to 85c. 
V t axil. Fggs ?2 and 81 per 15. Best 

Rev. XV. J. Hall. New market. Ont.>t rains.

BrOnzr I urk >. I’rizewinnim
^ hitiIs. Angus Beattie, XX iism Grove, Out 

. R. No. 1.

AMMOTH

r-rA-

Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
ng, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation» 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures tor 
two words. Names and addresses are counteo 
Cash must always accompany the order. No bo 
rertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

F 1<I)SMAN wanted to take charge ot a Jersey 
herd ; one who understands breeding and 

feeding for best results. Also to bin die pigs. J 
k,-«-p one to two other stable help. Must W 
thoroughly reliable and furnish undoubted reier 

a total abstainer and have a good 
character. One who understand^ 'üa
and milk and cream testing preferred. Mameo 
man preferred. Steady place. State wages ana 
fall p irt lenlars. To start after March 1st. App T 
Box F. Advocate.

11

dices ami be

b irst class faim. - lay loam,
-, etc., theARM to 

b --t.
1 ur.b-a in,in St. Thomas, Out. 

i l i---; m in with means net'd applx-.
: eld i * - ' R. XV. and M. (i. Ballali,

. b ared land, buildings, ten,
- 11 and 12 Kdgew.ue Ro.nl. \ armout , 

N one but hrst 
l or particulars 

R. R. No. 8.

I ot

St. d ip mi is, ( >ni ario.
I LI A I I(,N tviSwl bv the y.-.it by sober, reli- 

.ihl. man. . unemed to nil kinds ( anadian 
f mu xv nk. J, W Harris. Millmi XX 'St. __

— Married man In tin' by koyal
abstainer and 

}■ roe house and 
1C C. Gilbert

s
’ANTED

tor. Stock Farms; must be an 
good milker also good with horse, 
find. State salary. Start anytime. 
St. Thomas, Ont.

\\

R.R. No. 7.

rnrP-We Will give free to any peraon 
r If tt interested In stock or poultry one 
1 l1** our 80-page Illustrated books on 
how to feed, how to build hen-houses; tells 
common diseases of poultry and stock, 
remedies for same; tells how to curenIr^R. o 
four days; tells all about our ROY AL I BK 
Stock and Poultry Foods and Re meal

Write:
London

In

W. A. JENKINS MFC- CO.
Ganads

AM MOTH Bronze Tut km I tie heavy bird*, 
bred from prize stock. R. Rose, GianM

wort li, ( )nt.
\ T A.MMOl 11 Bronze lui keys 1mm prize-win- 
' 1 ning stock. (». K. Nixon. R.R. 3, Ilderton. 

P Ü R K B R K D Bronze lurkevs. Routm Ducks and 
F Guinea Fowl. C. A. Poweli, Et trick, R. R. 1,

>1’|<1;‘-BRFD Bronze Turk*- -, Bell’s strain; 
toms 81. hens 83; also W hite Holland hens 
M rs. Roche. Bronte. < hit.83.

bine, healthy 
Bred from Bell’s,

uKt BRED Bronze turkeys 
strong, heavy-boned birds.

Gould’s and Snetsinger’s famous toms and hens. 
Satisfied customers, everywhere. W. T. Ferguson,
^penrerville, ( >nt.______________________________

White Leghorns—Our le-.ivx winter layen
ain this

P

S.C. have been breaking records ug 
Book your order now for Fggs, Babyseason.

Chicks. Cockerels and Trios from our noted strain 
Roseheath Poultry Farm, 1 . R. Oliver. Proprietor, 
Richmond 11ill. Ont.____________________ ______

E'O ENDED 1866

POX7LTRY 1AND
<®EGGS^

Condensed advertisements will
this heading at three cents per word each insertion1 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted' 
lash must always accompany the order for anv 
tdvertisement under this heading. Parties having 
{ood pure-bred poultry and eggs lor sale will fi„a 
plenty ol customers by using our advertHnc 
-olumns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
SO cents.
J^AKKKl) Rock*-, great 1 prizewin- 

pallets SÎ.25 
1 P'nie.Ont.

nu kerels SI .*',<) 1 > 
( nntr.,1 Ontaiio Poultry \ u !

|> ARRV'D ROCKS—Choit e j-tock for sale at 
^ reduced prices to make room. J. A. Betsna 
Xldershot, Ont.
bAKRKU ROC Kb. FTrst wiimers at loronto 
O Stock for sale at bargain prices. Satisfactiot 
;uarante<Nl. Leslie Kerns Freeman. Ont.
T^OR SALK Single-comb Bbn k oui White Leg 
* horn emckereis at $2 e.n h. J. C. Collard 
Southend, ( hit.

POST CARDS
J

2ft f« i Jr 4 1

^AN A . SCAN i .S, Bo\ <>71 . i oronto

A LBERTA incubator 140MchoeuMbROODER SIZE
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sshe would not becrime, or 
for something that he had 
This talk of Jack’s could 

ruse to keep her up

tiou into a 
thanking him
never done.
■»i n 1 v have been a

' spirits and give her false strength 
she had passed through the agoniz- 

the funeral—he accepting METALLICher

Vuntil
ing ordeal of 
ull her delusions $ <true—as. one doesos

to tie coaxed 
These thoughts went

insane person iswhen an 
hack into a cell.

through his mind, as 
hr face

\\IVter 
closely, wondering 

11,» had not Building Materials
British through and through ”

whirling 
w atched 
what

i
would he his course, 

her often, yet he could see that she 
terribly changed.

through the interview she had 
Yes—t here

%.y* Ihk «*...
Imet

lie noticed, too. A ,V> «u as 
that all

w n s n otear.not shed a 
question that lier mind was imitai a need. 
The best plan would be to bring the in

end as quickly as possible.
on her tes ght prepaid, and

selling only tnest Britis -mad gooas o splendid value is 
the “Metallic way of building up home industries and 

look for the support of every loyal farmer in Canada. Th | ‘ 
old “Metallic” reputation for integrity and absolute satistaction,
is your protection in dealing with

, freio por view to an 
) she would not dwell too long we

&If T have done anything to h dp yon, 
he said with gentledear lathmv

courtesy, rising from his chair and tab- 
hand again, "or can do ony- 

in the future, I shall lie
ing her us.
thing for you 
most happy, and you must certainly let 

And now, may I not ask you The Famous “Eastlake” Shingle
This is the first and biggest success in the Metal Shingle 

business in Canada. No other Metal Shingle ^9 «ver «ms- 
pared with the “ Eastlake” in wearing qualities. Others may 
be all right,—but the “Eastlake" has proven absolutely 
satisfactory. “Eastlake” roofs laid 30 years ago are in
splendid shape today. We have a Hook of Proofs showing Lastlake 
superiority in lit. durability, ease of laying, weather tightness sup 
telescopic lock, etc.- Write for it and remember, this. Eastlake Shingle 
being sold at low prices dircct-from-factory to you.

ni1 know.
You are 

1 feel for
upsl a i s a nd 1 :o down.In ■*

greatly fat igued — I assure > 
most deeply.

still disturbed.Put his mind 
Hath anil Jack wondered at his quiet us

back tosat beside them on the way 
Mai'Far lane’s—-gazing out of the carriage 

his clean-shaven, placid face at.
his straight thin lips close shut.res t •

II, hardly spoke until they reach -d the 
and then it was when he hel]HMl 

Once inside, however, he

No Keystone or other foreign-made sheets Med everything 
British Y So isour famous low pneed Empire Corrugated Iron.

“Metallic” Ceilings
Are practically everlasting. They make the 

handsomest possible trim f" home, achooL 
nhiirch-in fact, any building. The patterns are —>. -
pleasing exclusive and up-to-date, all clean an
sharply embossed. These plates can be laid

almost any surface by any handy man. 1 C,T, ;
-ted or washed. [^HF

W

24Ruth alight.
beckoned duck, and without a 
xq,,! alone into MacFarlane’s study 
wUmost dismantled for the move to Mor-

word le<l

X|fordsburg—and closed the door.
told me the 

un
is she quite sane ?” 

Peter’s face and read 
Corinne had evidently told 

This was the severest

Mrs. Minot t has just
t ra ordinary th.ln.g, Jack—an 

.ilwvablc story.
ex

over.lack scanned 
the truth, 
hin: e\ er\ 1 hing. 
blow of all.

She supposed she knew, sir,
.«I Jack quietly, further concealment now 
living useless.

They can be p. , ,
and make any building safer from work
faced patterns are also supplied f t r_:t‘-s costly
fur are any longer on wood or lath and plaster 
and out-J date. Use "Metallic Oates-the pnees are 

down and we make terms to suit the buyer.

m
answer-

B Send for illu.tn.ted price lut» «nd let us 
help you with your building plans. 

We quote prices, freight paid to 
your nearest railway station.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
V" T’et er was staring at Limited' k new w ha t 

him with wude-open eyes. Toronto and WinnipegManufacturers

^ W ^ “What We Have We ll Hold'falteredtold' What, -she 
.lack.

hands inthrew up his

I RENNIE’S SEEDS ALWAYS GROW I
I THE BEST VEGETABLES AND THE FINEST FLOWERS. |

fc. tji CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY—Every foot of fertile soil in
^1» Canada must be sown and cultivated to its limit th.s season. 

r0R|«M.l5DA world needs aU the products o the sotl we can grow

, -:ià during 1915. While our supplies are large, we advtse ordering
jLlttik seeds immediately in case of shortage, as the demand wiU be 

iSTtHE'raESTf-
IN THE

J LAND j>

You really mean to tell me, 
that Minott has been stealing?”

his head and his eyes 
He could hardly have

"What ! 
.1 nek,

m'light tin- lloor. 
hven more ashamed had he himself been
the culprit .

"( 1 od bl1 ss my soul !
I’he church funds—he was 

I he meeting is to-morrow, and it would 

all have come out.”
\ great light broke over Peter—as 

when a window is opened in a darkened 
room in which one has been stumbling.

"And you have walked the streets try
ing to tmegar yourself, not to help Mac- 
Far la no hut. to keep Minott out of 

Amazement had taken the place

From whom ?
t rustve.

jn il ! ’

"lie. was my friend, sir—and there arc 
( i i innv mill 1 he 1 it tie boy.

1 have the money—that is,

enormous. 

A Copy of Our New Seed Book—FREE—write to-day.It is all

s nm-thing to raise it on.”
lie was still

1 have get
Who Li a vt■ it t o you ?”

1 YE ARE AGENTS FOR:

Cyprus Scratching Food. 
Cyprus Laying Mash.
Cyprus Growing Mash.

WRITE. FOR PRICES

Pigeon Food.
Short Cut Alfalfa. 
Zenoleum Disinfectant. 
Pratt’s Poultry Foods, etc.

Brooders.Cyprus Tncubators and 
Cyprus Poultry Foods. 
Cyprus Chick Food. 
Cyprus Developing Food.

g’opintr. blinded by the revelations, his
voice■ i a ring at J ack. his

s of prespiiffM mn riu>ist<-
,x mil hü fnreliead.

me ten 
in that

Ho has given 
They are 
lie overheard what

1 h milk.
’b'a w v»r !i ml you. -, ^ I lUlTm Head Offices and Warehouses :

WM RENNIE & CO. LIM1 1 ED, Adelaide and Jarvis Streets, TORONTO
VV Ivâ. f138 Homer St., Vancouver, B. C.

\ mi yesterday about wanting
and was waiting for me 

' downstairs. He gave them 
he said.

190 McGill St., Montreal, One.
394 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.BRANCHES:he loved yo , 

"ugh I ‘told him
1 as

I v»... a stop forward, stretching 
if to steady himself. His 

. ite then suddenly llushed. 
i’IihhI to have1 V>ft him.

FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAIDTar

if ordered together wo anna Dorn m<u » We have bmnch warehouses in Winnipeg.
shiioâuljroin neah^st^war.jhous<^ta^yourHtotlcm.

1 « uished In natural colors showing tni. « comDaro our machines with others, wo c.iitorni.1,

•"’•rac^ «.mo°NS.N. u. s. ».

- ! rlid this ! ” he gasped— 
Mi not t ! cli-Why—w h v—” 

him in his arms, thin.k-l
! .. L_l_l -

wt to fall.
I’m all right.” 

should-r. 
splendid boy '

In- cried,
1 l ' S VOU'l—■

-how 1nii
1,

be cont invied. .
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Total] «èrscirilbntion to Shareholders of Fourteen per
ewtiH.. for title year .................................. ............. ....

CoatoriftMittiw™ ttxt Officers' Pension Fund...................
C»a*iriftMitiii<«»i tie Canadian Patriotic Fund.............
CtMKtoiiNtoMwm the Canadian Red Cross Si ciety . ..
Cootoatimtiiimm tie Brtgian Relief Fund........................

...........$835,236.67

........... 25.000.00
.. 25.000.00

2.500.00
1.000.00

The following Western Branches were closed, as the business 
prospects did not justify their further n aintenance : Hanley, Sasksecured and the

Alta.; Granville Street Branch, Vancouxer; South Hill Branch, Moose
L. .. A It — — « AA L / ' rt 1 -W A • I) I lieeii i/l A 11 I* A ml U f ' a 1 rai A - * - - . I.' ___ - __ • va * * 1*

Victoria.hurst Branch, Calgary; Riverside Branch Calgary; Fernwood Branch 
, In accordance with Section 56 of the Bank Act, and following their 

ment at the last Annual General Meeting appoint,
of the

Dilworth,
a complete audit of the affairs

Bank was made by your Auditors, Mes rs. G. T. Clarkson and R. ,| 
whose certificate is attached to the Str tement now submitted.

In addition the usual inspections of all the Branches of the Bank 
made during the twelve months under

have been
eview. and the Head Office Cash, Invest- 

ments, and Balance Sheet of the 31st Lecember were verified by 
your Directors.

a committee of

E. B. OSLER, President.
Toronto, 27th January, 1915.

It was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.
Matthews, and resolved that the Report be adopted.

The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert ,1. 
were reappointed Auditors for the cum nt year.

The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-President 
and Directors for their services during i he year, and to the General 
and the other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance 
live duties.

seconded by Mr. W. p

Dilworth

Manager
respec-of their

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year : 
Carruthers, R. J. Christie, J, c. 

.1. .1. Foy, K.C., ML. A., W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nan ton, E. W. Hamber 
IL W. Hutchinson and Sir Edmund B. Osier, M. P.

Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James 
Eaton

At a subsequent Meeting of the Directors. Sir Edmund B. Osler .M.P., 
elected President, and Mr. W.

va»
D. Matthews Vice-President, for the ensuing term

GENERAL STATEMENT
31st Decern’ er, 1914

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in .................................................................
Reserve Fund .......................................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward............ ...........................
Dividend No. 129, payable 2nd January 1915 ...........
Bonus, Two per cent., payable 2nd January, 1915 .... 
Former Dividends unclaimed .......................................................

$ 6,000,000.Oia
$ 7,000.000.00 

284.316 59 
179,979.10 
119,992 DO 

725.75
7,585,013.44-

Total Liabilities to the Shareholders..............
Notes in Circulation ......................................
Balance due to Dominion Government.
Deposits not hearing interest ...................
Deposits bearing interest, including in

terest accrued to date...

$13,585,013.4*
$ 4,143,040.00 

1,652,861.95
$ 8,597,303.89

49.169,692.86
67,766.996.75

814,220.67Balances due to other Banks in Canada ...........................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Co respondents

in the United Kingdom and foreign countries.........
Bills Payable ..........................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.......................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing...........................

2,088,126.19
9,600.00

46*5,673.80
631,576.85

- 66.872,096.21 
$80.4 57,109 65Total Liabilities to the Public..............

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin ......................
Dominion Government Notes 
Notes of other Banks

...........$ 1.604,941.79

...........  9,598,675.50
...........  658.713.37

Cheques on other Banks
Balance due by Banks and Banking Cor espondents 

elsewhere than in Canada

......  1,937,110.23

......  1,644.034.25

15,843,475.14
Dominion and Provincial Government Se urities,

exceeding market value..............................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and Brit i h, Foreign, 

and Colonial Public Securities other 
adian, not exceeding market value. .

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures, 
not exceeding market value 

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty d ys) Loans in 
Canada on

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty d ys) 
elsewhere than in Canada

not
409,287.29

than Can-
554,088.32

a d Stocks,
4,836,937.10

Bonds, Debentures, and 1 locks 6.135,683.13
Loans

82.640.00
$27.312,110.90

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
rebate of interest)

Other Current Loans and Discounts els. where 
in Canada (less rebate of interest)...

Liabilities of Customers under 
per contra

Real Estate other than Dank Premises
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided or
Dank Premises,

in ( anada (less
47,196.777.26

than
12,248.16

Letters o Credit, as
465.673.80

20.343.23
114,606.10

nt not
amounts written oil

Deposit with the Minister of Finance fo 
Poses of the Circulation Fund 

Mortgages on Real Estate sold 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ..

than cost, lessmore
......  5,051,778 65

the pur-
263.900.00 

18,872.11 
799.36

53,1 14,998.67

$80,457.109.66
E. D. OSLER, President. C. A. DOGERT, General Manager 

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.
We have compared the above Balance 

the ( hief Office of The Dominion Dank, and with the
from ,ts Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at 
tie hief Office and two of the principal Branches on December 31st, 1914, we
• eitify that, ill our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct 
\iew of the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the best of fiur informa
tion the explanations given to us and rs shown by the books of the Bank.

, '* a'l'I'Oon to t he examinations mertioned the cash and securities at 
mi <)Mice and two of the principal Branches were checked and verified by a* 

during the year, and found

Sheet with the books and accounts at
receivedcertified returns

the

to be in accord with the books of the Rank.
All information and explanations 

transactions of 
opinion, been within the powers of the Rank.

and all 
in our

re< uired have been given to us, 
come under our notice have,t he Rank which

G. T. CLARKSON 
R. J. DILWORTH

of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, C.A
Toronto, January 19th, 1915.

$7.009,000.00
C. A. ROOERT, General Manager.E. Bk «H-SH Kift., President . 

Bill tllhf. '14TS1 Annual Report your Directors made reference to the general
was much in-to»mnia.tl -commercial depression then existing, which condition

fcettoititfdi qrhrnomrh t he outbreak of the war in Lu rope in July last, necessitating the 
wieirvir*f H'tt n-nusual care in administrating the alTairs of the Rank. It has been our
«n<t»tfcxv<r 3*0 ffuRy provide for the requii ements of deserving borrowers, particu
larity nib,'**- erne aged in producing and n nvketing the foodstuffs of the country, 

the# ***nrm- *t irr>e maintaining strong ci sh reserves and liquidity of assets. This 
tbics Wen satisfactorily carried m t.

TW wtrmmgs were somewhat smaller than in 1913. but justified the declara
tion <*ff tW wsufll dividends and bonus i her ample provision had been made for 
adL aicvwtin,’i s of a doubtful character and for possible depreciation in the value
off etssHis.

Thv- fl’ii'enoT* Teel that you will approve of certain unusual disbursements 
that xt»rnv- made from the profits of the year, namely, contributions to the Can- 
Mfcaj», TWUrioi ir Fund, the Canadian Red Cross Society, and the Belgian Relief 
Fundi. irvfru’.'n'nd in detail in the Statenn nt.

It wiiWl he otiserxed that the issue of new Capital Stock of. the 15th of
t ebmtwr- 19Ü.V. is now fully paid up, t lie Capital Account standing on 81 at De- 
evmlu.-ir.. H 4, at *6,000.000, null the Reserve Fund at $7,000,000. 

A W*«lb>e event in the history of the Bank has taken 
iRisi met, in the completion of the 

wtçe*- in November Inst.

place since the
new Head Office Ruilding, which

The n suits obtained 
Allowance has been made for the 

t'asmtWH.. 4iTfd -every facility has been provided for the 
frâ#rnf>?cqimore., considerable

may lie considered highly 
natural growth of the Rank’sriatitffiUArtvorrA

convenienc<‘ of its custom-
revenue will be derived from the space rented bythe tenants of the building.

DuvritTM: fhc x-enr Branches were opened at Fort Frances, Ont 
Vrvngr and Hayden Streets, and

and in Tor- 
at the corner of McCnul and St.>n*e

PiktrwH Street

$ 684,310.59
Wtittwn Wfî IRank TTemises 
Rwawmtvdi IKoir pos<$it>le depreciation in value of Assets .... 300,009.00

$100,090.00

----------$ 400,000.00
............$ 284,310.59BadÛautev* <yff BVetfit, «.nd Loss carried forw ard ..........................

RESERVE FUND.
8aJ»rwne «OneffiT of account, 31st December, 1913 .......
TcaaiwIMmWi Profit and Loss Accou nt...............................

...........$0,811,344.80
............ 188,055.20

$888.730.67
Reserve Fund—Premium on New Stock.... 188,655.20

$1,077,391,87

* tuVfcaS of...................._................... ...................
Wktgfri rba* Ibeem disposed of as folio' 8 :

OtviriSmdt*. at Twelve per cei t...............
Tavi per cent.......................... ...... ..............................

................ $1,761,708.46

....$715.244.67 

.... 119.992.00

THE DOMINION BANK
Proceedings of

THE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS

THK FVURTY-FOCRTH ANNUAL GINERAL MEETING OF THE SHARE- 
HCHJNBRS Of THE DOMINION BANK was held at the Banking House of the 
Beetituitiwog Toronto, on Wednesday, 27t January'. 1915.

Amwetg tfibo*» present were noticed : 
C w. SmnütJv. William Davies, A. P MacDonald (Epsom), Sir Edmund B. 

Osi*r„ A- W. Austin, Robt Ross (Linds J'). E. H. Osler (Cobourg), C. A. Bog
art. A. WsrAer.. C. H. Edwards, H. R. I 

E A. Regg, A. E. Gibson, W. R 
H R Van Norman, Waiter J. B rr,

Hon. Tk», OraaSord, Richard Brown, i harles Walker, H. W. Hutchinson, E. W. 
Bam&wr., J). <G. Ramsey. Alan R. Rams, >'• Uawthra Mulock, C. E. Lee, D'Arcy

j H. Baldwin, Edward Galley, James E. 
BaüfflSn. Jlvém F. Kavanagh, Andrew S. mple, James Matthews, William McLeish, 
J. C. Eatooa, William S. Kerman, Pete, Macdonald, N. Ilockin. Frank H. Mac-

Finkle, IL B. Hodgins, Harry L. Stark, 
ABbwre Xwrahoimor, J. K. Niven, Willi, m Ross, W. J. Fleury, A. C. Pauli, Capt. 
Dudley F. Jlossopp, W. C. Harvey, Gra am Campbell, Edward Burns, William Mu- 
locE ÿr.. W.. E. Matthews, Hon. J. J. I -XV. K.C., M.L.A., George N. Reynolds, 
F. C- TnyAor (Endsay), H. T. Eager,
MgUnAye» A6e*. C.. Morris, F. L. Patton 
Mtmrv* Cirera-., K C.,
O’RetiÜy. F. E. Uowke (Oshawa), Aemil 
Bitte*»**®,, James Scott, F. J. Harris Hamilton), J. B. Bell, R. S. McLaughlin. 
(Ottaaan. A- E. Ferrie, W, Gibson Cass- la, Joseph Walmsley, M. S. Bogert 

(MeafctmaBt., Stigihcn Noxon, D. Renders n K.C., Leighton McCarthy, K.C., G. H. 
Muât». Ceongr McDonald, John M. Bal win, Thomas Armstrong, M.D., 
Hamràhftwni.. E A. Hamilton, A. H. Cam; hell, H. S. Osler, K.C., J. Harry Pat
erson, E E Barton (Port Perry), J. Go rdon Jones. H. Gordon MacKenzie, W. 
Watts»» Jlenwwv, F. C. Snider, W. Cecil 1 e, N. W. Tovell. H. E. Smallpiece. N. 
F- Dev-dtwm„ K.C., John Firstbrook. J. J. Cook, John J. Dixon, R. M. Gray, W. 
KL Kswiatteoi., H. S. Harwood, F. D. D own, Thos. H. Wood, A. R. Boswell, K. 
C^, Sauntisil Jidflrey (Port Perry), Willi m Crocker, E. C. Jones, F. H. Gooch, 
J. <A Ksorihamaa, Jno. Leckie, W. C. Cri wther. Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C.V.O., W. 

H. B*esuu*s.

lay tner, Allan McPherson (Longford 
Brock, W. D, Matthews, C. C, Van Nor-

R. J. Christie, James Carruthers,

Martin. K.C.. Chartes B. Powell,

donaM. Rev. T. W. Paterson, J. E.

Frank Arnoidi, K.C., H on. Duncan J. 
F. S. Wilson (Picton), H. Crewe, A. 

F.E. Dingle, Th mas Long, Edwin Roach, Dr. Charles 
us Baldwin. Dr. R. M. Bateman, V.H.E.

A. J.

H mats roiovod hy Mr. W.R. Brock, • econded by Mr. A. W. Austin, that Sir 
R -ftstor, M.P., do take the cl air, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act

as Sweat ary.
Messes. A. R. Boswell, K.C., and W. Gibson Cassels were appointed Scruti-

14* SWsvtairy road the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and sub
mitted! eh» tiromal Statement of the al airs of the Bank, which is as follows :

T» THE SH AREHOLDERS ;
TA» Pwrwtoirs Eeg to present the fol owing statement of the result of the 

•ft Hibe Rant for the year ended 31st December, 1914 :
<rf Fmofic and Loss Account, 81 t December, 1913 

Ss* peW6t$ for clbe year after deducting all charges and making full
fewvfewm for bad and doubtful debt?................................................................

ewflivied on new Capital Stock ................................................................

$ 647,688.32

925,364.94
188,655.20

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.m founded iso$*
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15.

Mr. W. u

■ >. Dilworth

ice-lTealdent 
*1 Manager 
their respec

ting year : 
stie, J. o.
W. I ! amber.

■ M.P., wa» 
isuing term

5,000,0<>i).Oi-

7.585.013.4*

3,585,013.4*

0,872,096.ill 
3.457,109 «5

i1.312,110.

,144,998.67
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116THË FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Gossip.
rKRtlÜAttŸ 4. 1915

Seeding-time is approaching, and good
Seeseed grain is already in demand.

J no. Elder & Sons’ advertisement in this
l In

St

The Eggs You Get« issue, and get some good barley and7y> 3
oats.

I, not the number of hens you 
have in the flock, determine 
whether your poultry is 
profitable. Every hen on the 
sick list or irregular layer 
means so much money lost.

John Rawlings, of Forest, Ont., is ad
vertising in this issue a Clydesdale stal-

Li> lion, Golden Ray, which, with his great 
breeding and individuality, should soon 
find sale. Poultry

Remedies
Pratts Poultry 
Regulator, 2fic.-$9. 
Pratta Baby Chick 
Food, 25c. to $5.75 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 85c. qt., 
$1.00 gaL 
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
25c.-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 25-60c. 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 25c-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
2 5c.-50c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25c. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c-60c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 25c-60c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy, 25c-60c.

Look up the advertisement.

Look up the advertisement of the big 
Norfolk Holstein, Breeders’ Club sale in 
this issue. This sale includes some 
champions. The grand champion dairy 
cow at the recent Ottawa Winter Fair 
will be sold, also a world’s-record three- 
year-old. Get after this choice stock. 
Sale February 11. Get full particulars 
from J. Alex. Wallace, Simcoe, Ont.

âÜ(6y

fts

POULTRY REGULATOR
Induces regular laying be
cause it acts directly on the 
digestive and egg-producing 
organs, toning up the whole 
system and Improving the 
digestion, 
marked Improvement In the 
birds because it insures per
fect condition. “Your money 
back if not satisfied.”

Pratts Roup Pemedr is a sure preventive of colds, 
catarrh and roup. Use the 
Tablets for individual 
treatment.

'■ 74

It produces a
All those interested in the Ayrshire 

cow should see the advertisement of the 
big sale to be held at P. 1,. McArthur’s 
farm. North Georgetown, Que., February 
12th. The great cows and heifers of
fered should attract a large crowd of 
buyers. Some very high - record and 
show - ring animals are in « the offering. 
These cattle are well described in the ad
vertisement this week, but they must be 
seen to be fully appreciated. Think of 
being able to get the best that is in 
Ayrshires at your own price. The farm 
is only one-half mile from Howick, Que., 
where trains will be met day of sale.

Fresh Vegetables 
From Your Own 

Garden
/

P-10

make the meals so much more 
tempting—as well as much more 
healthful and less expensive.

But of course for a really 
successful garden you need the 

best seeds. Sc it’s worth 7A(jy
of Caledonia, Ont.,James Douglas, 

writes “The Farmer’s Advocate” that his 
Shorthorns and Leicester sheep are win
tering well, with plenty of feed, and all 
in fine flesh, 
heifers in calf to the imported Butterfly

Er.

-\very
while to see that you get He has some extra nice vEwing’s ■?Mr. Douglasbull worth looking after, 

always has something attractive in young 
Sales have been good, and “The

WRITE
your rtamt and address 

on the margin of 'this axl., 
tear it out and mail It with 
10c. (stamps or silver) to 
cover postage, wrapping, 
etc., and we will send you a 
copy of “The Poultryman’a 
Handbook," containing 160 
pages profusely Illustrated.

bulls.
Farmer’s Advocate’’ has brought a good

Among the manynumber of the buyers, 
recent sales was an extra good Jilt hullReliable Seeds ,

I to Ed. II. de Gex, of Kerwood, Ont., to 
I head his herd. This was a particularly 
I good, thick, low-down bull, out of an 

. I imported Jilt cow, and got by the im
ported Butterfly bull, Roan Chief. He 

I is good enough to head any herd. An- 
I other very fine Jilt, by same sire, went 
| to Joseph Eaidler, Neepawa,

A great, massive, Nonpareil 
bull, went to F. W. Ramsay, of Dunn- 
ville, Ont., and a right good bull to each 
of the following gentlemen :
& Sons, Smithdale, Ont.; R. Houghton, 
Aylmer, Ont.; Thos. Cowan, Hagersville, 

bull and a two-year-old heifer 
in calf to Emerson Peart & Sons. Clan- 

Waiter Murray, Drumbo,

They have produced 44 success
ive crops in Canadian gardens 
and fields—they have rarely dis
appointed—and have so often 
pleased beyond all expectations.

Write at once for our Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your Dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, order from 

» us direct.
A6V The

,v-
—

PRATT FOOD CO.
of Canada, Limited. 

Dept. 1 Toronto.I

X)Man.; a
/V/ilw/t*... r r.

show bull.
;

13. Smith

IIij.iijymWilliam Ewing
Co. Limited

SEED MERCHANTS

McGill Street 
Montreal

Ont. ; one

brassil, Ont. ;
Ont., one bull and a young cow in calf.

Sebringville. Ont.;
W. H.

Rohfriestsch.PeterI Ont.;James Prior, Sundridge,
Cowling, Canfield, Ont.; Samuel Simp-

Mar-Ont.; Robert 
Ont., all got real good

Onondaga,41 son,
shall, Elora, 
hulls.
have been sold to 
sheep to different parties, 
has no more 
present

•S'
A number of useful, cheaper ones, 

others, and a few 
Mr. Douglas 

offer at

X X MEIsheep left to
P.A

i

Trade Topic.
l• Training ’’ is the succinct title of a 

monthly periodical published in To- 
exponent of efficiency in in

agriculture,

"Chases

Em Dirtnew 
ronto as an
dustry, artistry, commerce, 
home - making, and technical processes.

the capable editorship of Thomas 
the efficient

under 
Bengough, 
Secretary

who acted as 
of the Dominion Royal Com- 
Industrial Training and Tech- 

This. with his experi-
mission on

Lnical Education.
in reportorial work, and his sympa- 

of modern educational 
needs, qualifies him well 

He is Secre-

ence
thetic knowledge
tendencies and 
for the new undertaking, 
tary of the Ontario Association for the 
Promotion of Technical Education, and 

will co-operate with such or- 
aid teachers

>«$

the paper 
ganizations, and 
and others who

Running Water on Every Floor!aims to 
would be fully abreast 

of the livest and Write us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country homes. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, costa 
little.
electric outfits.

of what is certainly one
most important movements in Canada.

We make hand, windmill, gasoline, andBuild
Concrete Silos

Henry,”married.were“Before we 
said the young 
always gave 
Christmas 
her ?”

“Sure.” 
my dear, did you 
giving bait to - 
it ?”

wife reproachfully, “you 
most beautiful EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED

1200 Dundas St.,Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments.

the LONDON, ONT.Do you remem-presents.

Essex Grown Seed Corn
Five varieties. Money refunded if not satisfied, 

For particulars, write: JOSEPH TOTTEN,
• South Woodelee, Oat

I "hut. S-ED CORNsaid Henry cheerfully:
ever hear a fisherman 

fish after he had caught

London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y Limited, 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 7, the best for the silo. 
G ©ortie R. West & Sons, Northwood, R.R.No.3 R.R. No. 2,

LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense 
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

Made In Canada

The Milker with the PROGRES
SIVE VAVITM and IN DEPEND
ED I Id Ml1. 1} 2 h.p. will operate 

•1 units.

Price $50.00 per unit.
H. F. BAIL EY & SON,

Sole manufacturers for Canada
GALT, ONT., CANADA

Cleanser

Large
Sifter Can. t 

with Full 
Directions, 1 0c
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Potatoes Averaging Over 2 lbs. Each
The potatoes in the accompanying photograph were grown on the farm

Harab Fertilizerowned by a member of the staff of ‘Canadian Farm, 
was used, and although the field was neither rich nor clean when the 
potatoes were planted, the results have been a yield which, for size, 
number and quality, shows a handsome net profit after paying for the 
cost of fertilizer and cultivation. The four potatoes seen in the photo 
weigh 8 lbs. 6 ozs. Their size can be judged by a comparison between 
them and the 12-inch ruler clearly shown in the photograph.

“CANADIAN FARM,” November 6th, 1014.)(From

Harab Davies’ Fertilizers
Many people have used Davies' 

Fertilizers and swear by them, 
you prefer them to Harab, 
Ontario Fertilizers Limited will 
supply you. It is merely a matter 
of choice. Both are excellent, 
reliable fertilizers.

If
The

E
are scientifically exact fertilizers, 
guaranteed analysis and Government 
registration number are shown on tag 
attached to each stick. You know what 
you’re getting when you buy Harab 
Fertilizers. And there’s a Harab Ferti
lizer to suit every soil condition and 
crop- and make money for you.

. Y ffy , y/ . f J Z V .

• yt_____

The

Free T../; &À i
Write for 
the Harab 
Fert il izcr 
Booklet or 
t he Davies' 
fertilizer 
Booklet.

msM-V

-,
rG

z-yzz.J 4 K

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited, West Toronto, Canada

2,5
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Questions and Answers

FEBRUATHE176

Vi ■

department free.
2nd—Questions should be clearly 

must be accompanied by the full 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the svirmt»» 
especially must be fully and clearly statodTnS 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. ’

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urem. 
veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must u 
enclosed. *

stated and 
name and addree

: M iecellanecus.

School Meeting.
Js it legal for a chairman at 

nun! school meeting to move the

.

ir an an-
motion

as to who would be trustee for the en
suing year ?

? ii
u A. J. B. 

long as he re

ft motion;
he may, however, ask another to take 
the chair while he speaks 
before the meeting or makes a motion.

<6 Ans.—A chairman, 
tains the chair, can not make

a question

Workman’s Compensation.
Am a contracting barn framer. Please 

give me information regarding Workman’s 
Compensation Act.

1. How does it affect me?

•Jr

2. What are the rates, or how have I
to pay ?

3. Where could I get 
Act ?

a copy of the 
FARMER.

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. Write S. Price,
Chairman, Workmen’s Compensation 
Board, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

'j I ?

I t
i*i fid 1

ill Trade Topic.
VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR THE 

TRAVELLING PUBLIC.: i
i Canadian Pacific Train Service Between 

Toronto-Montreal and Ottawa.11 F i i
Attention is called to excellent night 

service from Toronto to Montreal and 
Ottawa via Canadian Pacific. TrainIt 1 i

|i
llii

No. 22 leaving Toronto Union Station 
at 11.40 p.m. daily, carries electric-lighted 
sleepers, compartment observation car 
from Toronto to Montreal, and Toronto 

This train runs via Lake

<

j u 3i !

f ■'
to Ottawa.
Ontario Short Line, due Montreal 8.55If

I % ;
m. daily, the Ottawa sleeper arriving

Smokingin Ottawa 7.25 a. in. daily, 
is permitted in the lounge or observa- AF i j
lion room of the Buffet Library Observa
tion Compartment Car Toronto to Mont
real. and arrangements have been made 
whereby porters on this car will press 
clothes for passengers at very reasonable 

charges.

ill T
j »

T
nozzle
outfit,

Being the last night train from To
ronto for Montreal and Ottawa, it gives 
the travelling public the opportunity of 
spending the entire evening with

enables them to attend the

■

Mi

itheir
4

families, or 
theater and other places of amusement,

time to take

Can;
and still have plenty of 
t lie t ra i n. Sleepers are placed for oc- 

at Toronto Union 
who so de-

I and h 
from4;

cupancy at 10 p. m. 
Station, enabling passengerst

WhetÎI sire to ret ire at that time.
Smithsis attached at 

morning, serving breakfast 
that business men may

Dining Car 
Falls every
into Montreal, so 
proceed direct to their offices or appoint

ments immediately on arrival.
The Canadian Pacific operates a high-

North To-

retui
spra'
5PRhit;

it* B.fromclass passenger train
f daily, carry- 

and 
•and 

Train is

ronto Station at 10 p. m. 
ing standard electric-lighted sleepers 

Montreal,
tin
L

:
24'

compartment car for
Ottawa.S sleeper Toronto to 

due Montreal 7.35 a. m. daily, and Ch
at 7.25FT? that pointtawa car reaches 

a. m. daily.
A solid night train is also 

from Toronto Union F

.■ tV-t ISoperated

Station to Ottawa,
thisI F' leaving Toronto 10.50 p. ni. daily,

train carrying standard electric - light-
due ot-I sleepers and compartment car,

Carries■ ni from
standard

North
standard

Station 
that Ottawa 

choice of

tawa 7.25 a. m. daily.
Ottawa theSmiths Falls to

m that point, leavingSeed Oats and Barley sleepers for 
Toronto at 10 p. m., and the 
sleepers leaving Toronto 1 nion

HA1.I.MAN FUR CO., TORONTO, ONT., Buyers of Canadian Raw Furs.Y
We issue Price Fists onl v when asked, 

add tbrought lus paper. Prices on furs not state,1 h- i
11 pi ices we u ill not it"\ 

e will In- given by writing for them. 
COON

on in our next
i! ' JWe van Mipply you with good, clean, 

plump, home gryxvii -1 ILirlry at
$ 1 per bus. Improved Siberian Out 
O.A.C. 72 Oats SI.27), bags extra.
Jno. Elder & Sons,

11 iimn ( ou ut \-

11.40 p. m. daily, so 
passengers may take 
either one of

MINK atI ;
No. 1. 3.50 TOO
No. 2. 2.50 1.75

Three.-, und joins and Tiu.-.h at value.

Mvdiu m 
2 50 2.00

Small their 
three trains, and

time.2.50
1.50

Med i u m 
1 50 
0.75

.tub 1 Trash at value,

Small
0.75
0.40

s i - HI. 1 50 1.00
0.50 0.25 No. 1..00 0.75

reach Ottawa at exactly the sameIlvnsall, Ont. Tim
The Canadian limited No. 20 x ia 

Ontario Short Line route, leaves Ior°
daily 9 a. m. for Montreal, connection

Smiths Falls for Ottawa, stopping 
Important places, carrying Observa 
Barlor Car, Dining Car, at^d f'rs 

second r’.u.-s coaches.
1’urt irulars from any 

Ticket Agent, or
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SKI NK
Medium 

2.00 1.50
1.2.5 1.00
0 75 0.40

!” *
> 2.00 

I 50 
O.tiO

1 and ul1 linprimv to \ ;d.iv.

Small 
1.50 0.75
0.85 0.00
0.00 0.30

W I. ASF.L 

0.70

TOO 
2.00 
F 00

Prince Fdwurd 1 1 ,vl Banner 
Oats.

eecd. For samples and prices write:

Seed Oats Medium 
0 40

tu:lic-l ,n value.'

Small
0.20

Frown from registered• > No. 1
No. L- ntNYHOWARD 2k SCOTT

MUSKRATS
Large Medium Small 

0 15 
0 10

Corn wn11 Prince I dwnrd Island FOX

<1.00
5.00

Medium 
4 50 
2.50

ui t !' o111 > .11 value,

Small 
3.00 
! 00

FOR SALE i'n::r. 0.28
...................... 0.18

Kills end damaged at vulue.

0 10 
OHIO Pacific

Murphy-
Canadianl-'our young jugs, pr :zc\\ min i s.

for sale all be 1 resit in i < binary or March.
DUNN VILLE, ONI.

11"!>(ri a ( Tin.', s
( ’1111 ■ i u ise s

ui'idc your sliipiiieiu.

G.write ^LShip 1)\ P.\R( 11. P( )ST under the w -;ght 
bags seem el tied.

F m i i
lie sure to advise us or have Kip. Ship in canvasWM. RILEY

1: Tit
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Make 

Big Money 
This Year

HI!

Silo Queries.
would you advise1. What size silo

Penniless Old Men
You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you ? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

Name.........
Address.....
Occupation

for a herd of cattle equal to about four- 
What diameter and height?teen cows ?

I would have plenty of rough feed to feed fwith silage.
2. Does s'|lage spoil around whore HE demand for drainage ditch- 

thanTstaves are spliced ?
3. Would you prefer a twenty-five or 

thirty-foot stave to a two-piece stave ?
would cost about eight

ing will be far greater
There neverthe supply this year, 

was a better time to start « bus
iness of your own in contract ditch-One-piece staves 

dollars per thousand more.
4. Which is'best, tongued and grooved. mg.

BUCKEYE^
'JRACTION DITCHEK

A perfect trench at one out

or not ?
5. How many acres of a fair crop of 

would it take to fill a thirty-foot or

silo ten feet in diameter, and one twelve
feet in diameter ?

6. What is a good variety of corn for 
silo ? You can cut 100 to 150 rods a day 

and clear $15 to $18 with the 
Buckeye.

A reasonable down payment se
cures the machine. Pay the bal
ance out of your profits in 9 to 12 
months—and have a comfortable 
living besides.

Write for catalog “ 1 and full 
information TODAY.

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

Builders also of Buckeye Open Ditchers and 
Gasoline Engines for Farm Use

havea silo pay where you7. Does
about six cows, and eight or ten year
lings and two-year-olds ?

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
A silo thirty or thirty-threeAns.—1.

feet high and ten feet in diameter would 
about enough for fourteen cattle, ihold

but when you are building it you would 
be wise to make it a little larger. It 
is well with few cattle to keep the diarn- 

small rather than increase it, and 
A silo ten feet in

Age

build a lower silo.
and 35 feet high, or one twelve 

feet in diameter and 30 feet high, should 
meet your needs.

2. This depends a great deal
Air must be excluded or there

Married f......
Single f....... diameter

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

on the

splicing, 
will be some spoiled silage.

3. Two-piece staves would answer nil
right and save expense.

4. Lumber for silos is not generally 
tongued and grooved; it is put together 
by boring holes in the edge of staves 

pinning together with wooden pins.
ten-foot silo, between four

Branches and Agents in all important centres WW

rCwrlght 1914. 5. For the 
and five acres, yielding twelve tons per 

twelve-foot, about sixFor the

6. There are several, 
low Dent,
No. 7.

White Cap Yel- 
Leaming, WisconsinDailey, More Milk-More Money 

Cotton Seed Meal- Saver and Money-Maker It should, if properly handled.

Goose Queries.
ande is only one of 

crops, potatoes
1 i have purchased some geese

going into the raising of geese.
had I better build

JstayiLWmd s?zesy ^waMo^Vl’kincL of spraying. whether trees,

ThekhorsKe does all the work and you simply direct Ü^spray.^ 
SbomhtlU^s 0 can hepr^dy spraVml. We are sole makers of the

AhmmcTcz

intend means more milk. Yon will d# well to 
get in line and purchase your requirements 

while prices are right.
What style of house
for them, and how much room would 
need for the possible progeny of three 

and one gander, say, thirty birds.

I now,

GOOD LUCK BRAND
geese 
or thereabouts ? is the standard of comparison. Beware of 

the "Just as Goods." Insist on the bag 
with the Good Luck tag. You are then

Government. You take n o chance*. 
Write for prices now. We carry * *tock 
of this material at:—
TORONTO. LONDON, MONTREAL.

BELLEVILLE. PRESCOTT 
Address all communications to

CRAMPSEY & KELLY,
TORONTO

"The Home of High Quality Feedi"

No the best pasture for them?
would they re-

Made . Is clover 
How much 

quire ?
4. Does

Duty 

to Pay

range
in

their excrement poison pastureCanada
for other fowl ?for stock or ...

5. I have them now in a building from 
and spend the most of 

for hens in

We make SP R A M OTO RSand have concentrated on sprayingoutfits only, for the past 20 > ears, 
from SO up to $350, to operate by hand, horse or gasoline power.

The SPRAMOTOR won Canadian Government Spraying Contest at .nnis^y.^OnL, 
against eleven other makes. It wins every year in held and ore <• , opv of our vatu-
Whether you buy a SPRAMOTOR or not, you are entitled to a S, how to
able treatise on Crop Diseases, fully illustrated, absolute.y Ire - 
spray, what to spray and when, giving facts, figures and pnotos. ft 

Write us to-day and get your copy by
If you will state briefly your ■ .

will send details of a A- «-

which they run 
their time on a range I use

Will they injure the grasssummer, 
the hens ?

bulletin issued by the 
Goose - raising

6. Is there any 
Federal Department 
and Care ?

7. Would

on
1return mail, 

spraying needs.
SPRAMOTOR that will fit your requirements 
exactly.

it be all right to 
another building to hatch, or 
hatch where they lay ?

pure-bred Clyde filly three 
She is a very

move a

Provincial Auction Sale of
Pure-bred Stock

[XJ* “ goose to 
must they

8. I have a
old next May.B. H. Heard Spramotor p

2406 King St., London, Canada D
:.d. * ■■ build, weighs about 1 ,100 

advised to breed her 
instead of hurting her 
make her stretch out 

advise ?

thick, pluggy
I have been

(Beef Breeds)
Will be held in the Winter Fair 

Buildings, GUELPH, on
lbs.
this winter, that
growth it would

What would you
hurt her growth.

R. W. D.

Wednesday, March 3rd, 1915ibetter, 
would not want toT About 40 Head of Pedigreed

SHORTHORN CATTLE
K IM1I elaborate build-S• 1* You need no 

A comfortable shelter, clean, light, 
A small building 

would he large enough.

Ans.—L
ing.
and

Among them many fashionably-bted animals will 
be offered. For further particulars and 

catalogues, apply to :

lllF well ventilated.

Tests at a number of leading Universities show it the ALADdin on our

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
I ' common coal oil, no odor, smoko or noise, simple, practically every
/ ;2^5cLan.won't explode. Three, million people already h„me and smaU town 
T^E^enjoyingthis powerful, wh.tc steady light, near- home will bw ato 

to sunlight. Guaranteed.

$1,000.00 Reward
S5p^^^t«rS5d3ft’in,5îSV^j<S
Uhi'ffofof 1er given Fnourcircular). WcuWwcdare Thoj-md.-ho^coinhj 
make such a challenge if there were 1Hie ib1: K din juat aa strongly.
doubt as to the merits of the Aladdin 7 Wo Money Required I
ONE FREE. We want one userin each loca^ NWe'fumiaü capital tc.re- 
Ity to whom we can refer customers. J ° liable men to get started. I
son we have a special introductory offer'to make. Ask ter opr ^«tnbutor^.

osition and learn how to get one free. . __r...g.

!

BURNS I 
94-. 1

-AIR- J
15 feet square 

2. No. They generally prefer old pas- J. M. DUFF, Secretary 
Guelph, Ont.G. L. NELLES, 

Presidentturc along streams 
3. Give as 

the range 
should get at least half an

much as possible, the freer 
they do. Theythe better

rzY'F'.'Y acre.
not poison Corn That Will Grow4 Their excrement 

pasture, but stock do not relish a goose
YourCanadian-grown seed corn.

back if not satisfied.pasture.
They moneyIf kept on it in summer, yes.5.mm J. o. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.will not injure it now. 

6. Write the Department of Agricul- 
We know of none devoted* * 4» ture, Ottawa.

this subject., 
usually better to allow them 

well - prepared nests where 
laid their eggs.

Berkshires “»-
l*9f3.TOrRegDtered^°Jeri9ey3<^5^™1 jheavy^inilkin^! 
atgreaTOnab!eapdce3Y°IRBA8'nICHOLsI^ox’^W

exclusively to

U 7. It is 
to hatch in
they have

8. If the mare is three years 
old enough to breed

old next
Woodstock, Ont.May, she is

w
M
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The Aylmer Bronze Sprayer SAÏIApples for Horses.
Would you advise feeding a few 

apples daily, at this season, to horU8d 
where carrots or turnips are not av^' 
able ? What value ""

upon them for that

Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 
Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.Vv
Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 
Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron
tension rod, without barrel. Price..........................................V

I1H I Extra hose, per foot.........................................................................
I I For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod:

«■A Add............................................................................................ $1.50
With barrel........................................................................... 3.00

■ Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop- 
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

Price........................................................................................$22.50
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight-foot

iron. Price.....................................................................
With barrel......................................... ...................................

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc.
Write us for one. If your dealer can’t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

would you pige.
purpose ?

THE gore. 
not injure the

„ , . ’’’‘Pent them to
contain very much actual feeding value 
Good, sound apples, fed in small qUan( 
tity, say, a gallon a day, should do no 
harm. If ho is working at fast 
they might tend to make him 
Very little, if any experimental 
been done in feeding horses apples. In 
pig feeding, they have been found to 
have a value of from nothing at all to 
18 cents per cwt. 
experimenter places their value at about 
40 per cent, of that of corn silage.

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D Ans.—A few apples might 
horse, but we would not

THEex-
$15.25

.12 All the w 
of a lam 
meats. 1 
while he 
advice an 
-till the 
horse is i 
time the 
man, reac 
fully—De
is quickly 
That's ex

Send for cm 
explains al I ® 
It how to go 
to-date treat 
—and ALL—! 
.1 seas''—Toll 
Hiid treat 6

WE ARE "
Treating H 
Money if 1 

But write 
Contract an 
uid Manage

work
washy.” 

work has

SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E

For dairy cows, one

1
A Little of Everything.

$25.50No. 2.—Outfit A 1. I bought 1UO trees from a nursery
several years ago, and they are begin
ning to bear now.

3.00
About one - quarter 

of the number are of common kind I did 
not order. What can I do to the Nur
sery Company, as I have kept the order, 
and I have get them grafted and 
wait until they bear for any return for 
my labor.
loss would be, as the trees were to be 
Spies ?

toThe Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO

What do you consider my

Sprayer No. 2.—Outfit D T
145 X

Drugfils 
WITH C< 
or Exprès

12. If the limbs of one of my apple 
trees hang out over my neighbor's fence, 
who is entitled to the apples?Seeds and Seed Grain LI M ELET LIQUID 

MANURE 
BUY YOUR

3. Which do you consider the best 
apple, the Baldwin or Stark ?OATS, O. A. C. 72

These oats have done all and more than was ex
pected of them last year, and looks like it has 
come to stay. We have some selected seed from 
some of the best farms in Ontario, and from 
prize winning fields which we offer as follows:— 
Sample No. 1, at $1.50 per bus., bafts extra. 
Sample No. 2, at $1.25 per bus., bafts extra-

•1. The part of line fence between
my neighbor and I is in on me about 
twenty feet for over ten years, 
make him move it back now ?

The fence is my neigh-

Can I 
What is

the time limit ? 
bor’s part.

5. (live the open and closed seasons 
for mink, muskrat, weasel, and squirrel.

U. I am giving my hired man $290 for 
eleven months, a lump sum. 
agent of whom he bought a buggy 
make mu pay for the buggy, he having 
an order from my man before my man's 
eleven months is up with me ?

7. A sells his farm to B and gives him 
the insurance policy, which is in a town-

B et ween now and seeding time, 
10 tons of Caledonia Marl (Lime 
Carbonate) could absorb from your 
stable floor $40.00 worth of 
monia and potash — in addition 
to acting as a deodorizer and

insecticide. This Marl (Nature’s 
Lime) could then be put on your 
soil to increase each acre’s pro
ductively $15.00 a year, as it 
did for Mr. L. J. Rounds, for 
instance.

These are just as good as sample No. 1, but 
darker in color.

O. A. C. 21 BARLEY am-Selected sample of this favorite barley which 
we offer at $1.25 per bus., 10 bus. or over at 
$1.15 per bus., bafts extra.

Can an
hair and 1 
$2.00 at 
for speci 
ABSOR 
-duces Strai 
Cout. Con 
cation. P 
HV.F.YOl

BUY RED CLOVER NOW !

What One Farmer Found OutPrices likely to advance before seeding.
Standard No. 1, extra fine sample at $13.50 

per bus., bafts included.
Standard No. I, SPECIAL, nearly as ftood 

as above grades. No. 1 at $12.75, bafts 
Included. One wide-awake Ontario farmer 

found that each ton of this Cale
donia Marl absorbed nearly $4 
worth of ammonia and potash from 
the stable floor—so that, as an ab
sorbent of liquid manure, the Marl 
practically paid for itself. And yet, 
as just plain lime for the land (even 
if its absorbent qualities 
ignored) Caledonia Marl would ha- 
worth more to you than any other 
kind. Then, too, this is the ONLY 
lime that can be used as a deodor
izer and insect icicle—sanitizing the

stable without expense—in fact, 
while gathering up for your profit 
the otherwise wasted ammonia and 
potash so valuable to your farm.

The war makes Canada the 
Empires food-farm. If you get 

Caledonia Marl right now, 
you can make this spring’s crops 
the biggest yet. Here is an op
portunity for profit that no real 
live Canadian farmer can afford to 
put off.

XX rite to-day for explanatory 
booklet, etc.

ship insurance company run by the peo
ple.ALSIKE NO. 1

at $13.00 per bus., bags Included.
Alslke, No. 2 at $12.00 per bus., bags ln'd.

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE
Northern grown at $12.50 per bus., bags 

Included.

The policy has two years before
A gave a premium note 

Who is liable for that note now, 
as A lias left the country, and the com
pany having had several fires lately, has 
called on policy-holders for part of the 
note, of which A's name is still on the

it expires, 
also. CL-!

''11JJ8], 
17135), b 

Sire—< 
< 1Ü54G), 
Alexandc 

Will b< 
stallion t 
getter; < 
John Ra

some
TIMOTHY, PINE TREE

Selected for purity and germination at $4.75 
per bus., bafts included.

were
premium note ?

“You may beat the price, but not the quality 
of these seeds." "Terms, cash with order." 
All seeds are ex-warehouse, Guelph, cotton hags 
25c. each. We guarantee all shipments, if not 
satisfactory we will refund the money.

Established 44 years.

8. Can a pathmaster take down a 
man’s fence in the winter for a winter 
road to save from opening the road, 
without the consent of the owner ?

U. A farmer’s son whose name has al
ways been on the voter’s list, hires with 
a neighbor for a year, who is in same 

Has that hired man a

Apply t<

International Agricultural Corporation

buffalo, n. y.

HEWER SEED CO., GUELPH, ONT.

school section, 
right to vote at a school meeting now?

T. H.
809 Marine Bank Building i

5FREE LAND (Caledonia Marl Branch)
Ans.—1. Make representation to the 

firm from whom you ibought the trees
Itand see what they will do for you. 

is always better not1 to take too drastic 

action at first.
For the Settler in If they will not recom

pense you for your loss, of course, you 
have the option of taking action against 

You had better have
A Greater Demand For Pure Maple ProductsNEW ONTARIO Thel

them for damages, 
a good local fruit man look over thendThere is a greater demand 

new, pure Maple Law prohibits the
This new law 

maple products.
Prepare now to tup every maple tree you own, 

why the Champion Evaporator produces 
the highest grade syrup at the smallest p— ^
cost, and how you can turn into dollars J||§bS2 
each year, the maple grove you have left JSjjEf"’ 
standing practically unnoticed.

for Pure Maple Syrup a 
word “Maple” on substitutes.

HAISugar, because, theMillions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

bor full information as to terms, 
regulations and settlers' rates, write to

orchard and estimate loss.
2. The neighbor may pick to 

if he so desires.

protects you and every other producer of the line Orm!pure

let us tell you 3. Baldwin.
See your Township Clerk rc 

law on line fences.
The closed season for mink is from 

May 1st to November 1st each year; for 
muskrat, excepting in certain sections in 
Northern Ontario, from May 1st to De

cember 1st each year; 
closed season, and for squirrel (black and 
gray) the open season is November 15th 

to December 1st each year.
G. lie can collect at the 

eleven months, not before, that is if y°u 
have an agreement as stated.

the1. DUTmm B
■».

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF 

Minister of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

Cl)
\\ rite ter free Iwklct t^dav.

The Champion for weasel, no For
Dan M 
proved 
kind ai
Robt.

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited, Montreal43 Wellington

SEED OATS end of the
ClytDALMKNV. A new Scotch variety introduced 

8 yrears ago. Winner in field competitions; splen
did y ielder; fine, clean, strong straw; plump seed: 
one of the heaviest varieties; excellent mealing 
qualities; ex erx- < ustumer w 
90c. per bushel.

certain 
end so lbs. a •

theBOOK ONÏ! 7. Provided B did not take over 
policy and assume responsibility L 
note, the man who signed It must 
by i t

8. We think not, unless by - 
that effect have been passed in the town 
ship

fer Cotton Seed Meal for the45 DOG DISEASES abide ManeWfO. A. C. No. 21 BAR! I V And How to Feed Dr.laws toCanada’s ht st bar lev, splendid sample grown 
Price, $1.25 bus.

Send for sanq -1 <
YORKSHIRE SWIM 

W. T. DAVIDSON & SON, Meadow vale. Out.

$.H per ton F.O.B. ForestMai'vi] In v 
! («» any j,|- 
| dress by the 
, author.

from registered se<*d. 
with 5-bus. lots or over

Hags îi H clay <;i OVER, V s
! 1 * West 31 st Strut r 

New York Kid ne
vlrlrr-*

H. LRALEIGH, Box 1, Forest, Ont.
tuthei".Also dealer in l lax »Seed and Linseed Afeal. with hisU. If he is assrs^t-U

i
yes.
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Questions and Answers
Veterinary.

(Made in Canada;

SAÏE-1E.-H0RSE THE SALE OF THE YEAR

Registered Haeknevs, Registered Holsteins, Registered Lcue^ers 
Registered Yorkshires and Registered Berkshires or a (ompet 
Threshing Outfit and Silo Filling Outfit, or some Grade Horses or 
Breeding Steers, attend me sale, t miles west of St. T homas, on 
Thursday, February 20th.' ( atalogues.

ST. THOMAS

Fatality in Calves.
live weeks ago one of calf’s lurid legs 

got stiff. and it died inside of 24 hours. 

To-day another calf with the same symp

toms died within 10 hours.

A ns

or black-quart er. 
treatment for the disease 

consist

infected fodder 

black-leg préparai ion, 
structions and necessarv instruments, can

a .1. i*.

File s> mpt unis indicate 11 lack leg 

l here is no successful 
I 'revent ion?

THE TIME, NOW!
All the winter long, the troubled owner 
of a lame horse reads our advertise- 1 V Then day after day slips away,
whüe he talks, laments lmterm tokes
advice and hesitating—FAILS lO AL 1
-till the Springtime is on him and his 
horse is not yet able to work. Mean
time the thrifty, prosperous, resolute 

reads, considers the evidence care
fully—Decides Promptly—and his horse
is quickly cured, worked, too, if needed.
That's exactly what happens every year.

, , “ Suvo-The-llor*c HOOK.” Ifc

............ ............................... .............
WF ARE THE ORIGINATORS of tlic Plan of— or infectious bronchitis, either of which
Treating Horses Under Signet! Contract to Return L seldom successfully treated.
Money if Remedy Fails. 19 Yea”,oK- Smtudo nient consists in shutting the herd in a 
(Vmtract'am^Advh-e— ALÏrFRFRto (Horse Ownera I close pen and burning sulphur so long 
'„d Managers—Only.) Address | „s you can stand the fumes, then open-

TROY CHEMICAL CO., I ing ,ioor or window to admit air.
145 Van Horn Street, Toronto, On I 'treatment can he repeated in about ten

where sell Save*The-Horse I days It is usually wise to dispose of 
send by Parcel Post | ^ who,e hpr(, nnll thoroughly disinfect

R.M.D.A. WATSON & SONS,in keeping your cuttle auu>
>r inoculât ing wit !i ant i- 

\\ hi eh , with in-

Watch for bigger announcements.

be procured from the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Out., or
is seldom IMPORTED PERCHERONImanufacturing chainisi s. 

that cattle over two \ cars of 
from t he disease. Stallions and Maresman v

Pigs With Cough.
My pigs commence to pant ami cough, 

soon get worse, and die.
Ans.—It would require a careful post

mortem to ascertain the cause of death.

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm m Eastern 
( iivul i and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading lairs nan 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply 
cut off. Write for beautifnl illustrated catalogue.

W. ti. 11

& Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

HodgkinsonTreat-

Canadian Stock Food and Veterinary DrugsDrustftlsts every 
WITH CONTRACT, or we 
or Express Paid.

Made in Canada Purest

LACTOLINEint reducingbeforethe premises
Y.

I MILK and MEAT spec'^CMILIc'pi'od'iiction fronOO t^125%'^ttom’Uexhausting milk 
SXh hwiirkiep in the best condition from one calving to another Q]ltario or

A WHtC L

Lump in Teat Heavy Breathing.
has a small lump in one milk 

It does not interfere with milk- 
Can this

1.
Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
lymphangitis. Poll Evil, Fistula, 

Spoils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts. 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an

antiseptic and germicide
[NON POISONOUS]

Does not blister or remove the 
i use

d net.
She is nearly dry.ing yet.

he successfully treated while she is dry ? 
2 What is good for shoats that breathe

W. W.

National Stock Food Co. Ltd., Ottawa, OntarioThe
heavily ?

1 his cun be successfully treat- 
operation by a 

instrument especially de- 
Eocal appl Wa

lt is usually 
alone until

Ans.—1
ed only by an 
narian with an 
signed for the purpose, 
lions

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have not exhibited at any,ev^ EdlS'

have the beat lot of Stallions and Mares Mares- a visit to my stable will

,n a'pleasiir^to show stock to intend,ng pQ., G.T.R.

hairand horse can be worked. Pleasant to 
f2.00abottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antlieptic liniment for mankind rr 
Suce, Strains. Painful, Knotted. Swollen Veins, MUkkJ 
Gout. Concentrated—only a lew drops required at an appU

Lymans Bldg1![Montreal. Can

the 
It. will

do no good.
to leavesidered wise

growth interferes with milking, 
be wise not to breed her again, as sooner 

will cause1 serious T. H. HASSARD,a ion ^ 3 mllee, C.P.R.the growl!or later 
t rouble.

2. Purge with 2 t< 
seed oil, according to si/e.

laxative food, allow plenty of 
cise, and keep in comfortable, 
latecl pens at night.

Long-Distance Phone.
Locust

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

\ ounces raw lin- 
Feed lightly 

exer- 
wel 1-vent i-

CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
We have jus, ended Z,°cS

,VT cNT./'Tül'"nï a.'.'.'l Me»' imported and Canadian bred, we ever had. Champ- 
„I stallion- u Gra|-, ... ............... ..
SM mi & KICHA*M»N. nd ,„hlT nTT CP.’s. and C.T.,.

Stallions Imp.Golden Ray [1188b] (15655).
Dam—Islav Queen 238:13); By Loch Sloigh 

f 11398), by Hiawatha (10007). by Prince Robert 
<7135), by Prince of Wales (G73).

Sire—Golden Chief (13011); By Fickle Fashion 
<10546), bv Farl of Knockdon (10100), by l.ince 
Alexander (8890), by Prince oi Wales (6<3).

Will be sold reasonably, as we arc quitting the
sure foal

on

V.

Miscellaneous.
stallion business; guaranteed sound and 
getter; enrolled and inspected; can be seen 
John Rawlings Farm, Forest. Ont.

Myrtle, C. P- 8at
Concentrated L ime Sulphur Wash.

know whether 
be made in coil-

, Belgians, Clydesdale, Shire and StandardMcKinley & Rawlings. Props. 
Apply to: JOHN RAWLINGS, Forest,

Will you kindly let 
lime-sulphur mixture can 
centrated form, to be diluted when used,

J. O. R.

Ont.
, ~ n, "V 'nd Or-tvs weiching up to the ton, including many chatn-

hut m proper condt..^v'[.Vour vomp<;titors; all our stallions are sure foal getters having 

been in'svmcc -^v^t. , Terms ^ ‘̂^treat C.P.R. and C.N.R.. three trains daily each 

wav 'u-ng-dtstan, e •phone; ring us.ttp. w,l. meet any tram. LE_ QUK
j. li. ARNOLD, ______________________________ _

and if so. how ?HARNESS
Ans.—Lime-sulphur solution can he p re

noncent rated form by using 
Sulphur and 50 lbs. of 

One is not

Prices must go up this
spring, as leather is ad
vancing rapidly. Buy now

ISEATffiSR before advance.
' 1 CATALOGUE FREE

Gives factory to farm 
prices on Harness, Har
ness Parts, Hardwareand 
Horse Goods.

smuii pared in the 
100 pounds of 
lime to 40 gallons of water.

this quantity, but these

i m obliged to *

CLYDESDALES EBSSsSS
R. .. P.NRERTON. “"t33S‘ 

been found nearest nor
th in

proportions have
The technique of preparingrect.

at tent ion.receivesolution should 
Some makers mix the sulphur to a thick 

a small quantity 
\Y hen

TheHALLIDAY COMPANYumfted
intopaste and put it

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS les, Stallions and Fillies-Imp.
Our prices amcons,stent with the “™^NSVILLE, ONTARIO

say, about 15 gallons
is added and the

CANADA of water,HAMILTON, Imp.—is hot the lime mthis
slaking mixture well .stirred

paste the remainder of the 4"
After this We have had el y Ian 

They have the big sizeOrmsby Grange Stock Farm becomes a 
gallons is added and it is boiled for one JOHN A. BOAG &ISON,Ormstown, P. Q.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN. PROPRIETOR 
Breeder and Importer of High-Class

oftake about 15 gallons
lime to it when it is

Others

Royal Oak
iSrrStiStifRSBf
or stall am should and M.C. Ry. L-D. ’Phone. Rfdftetown.

just CLYDESDALE STALLIONS landed
LANDED , , imnortat,on of Clydesdale Stallions, in ages from 3 yearn up.

1 ,have, iUfS,1 Ïnn,î that mak?9^money. Î can sat,shy any buyer no matter what he 
th= b,g drafty kmrHhat ma WM_ COLOUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

hour.
water and add the 

The lime is quickly followed by the 
The slaking of

hot.
dry pulverized sulphur 
the'lime assists in incorporating the sul- 

mixture and in making a 
be stirred

Clydesdales and Shires
Correspondence Solicited. phur into the

better solution. It should 
frequently, and when the boiling ,s done 

should be made up with additional
This so- 

hydro-

For Sale — Clydesdale Stallion
Dan Macnab [ 143541, enrolled, inspected and ap- I 11 
proved. Rising three years old, he is a right good | it 
kind and a prize winner. Apply to
Robt. Robinson. R. R. No. 3, Bolton, Ont.

f

the 40-gallon mark.
tested with

water to 
lution should be

wants; a

NONE-SUCH SEED CORN
I guarantee that if within ten days you 

-tirfied return corn at my expenae and money 
Im be refunded. Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey. 
Learning. Whtte Capa, Long Fellow, 
tTrlv A good cotton bag furnished with each 

end delivered to your nearest station. 
Renumber the guarantee.

Write at once for prices to
R. A. JACKSON

R.R. No. 1, Cot tarn. Oet

being used us any 
Seldom exactly alike.Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Young 

stallions of superior quality;
Young bulls

beforemeter
batches are
general thing, lime-sulphur

this way tests between
With a strength of l-J-U'.

is mixed with fià

o are notcertain winners at the big shows, 
end eome heifers bred from cows milking up to 52 
Ibe. a day. ( ome and see them.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON,
Port Perry: Station

solution rna«e WANTED—
1.240 and Goose WheatSpring Rye orin

1 LiSo.Manchester P.O., Ont. Suitable for Seed.
Send samples and state quantity

GEORGE KEITH & SONS
124 King St. East 

TORONTO

,f the solution 
of water
w i 11 (

nd application- and with 29 
third npplica-

gallon 
to 7 gallon*

for sprax ing dor-Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder 
10,000 $1.00 bottles to horse

men wh-> will e ve the Wonder a fair trial. Guar
anteed fur intlammation of the Lungs, Bowels, 
Kidney-, l evers. Distempers, etc.. Send 10 cents 
tor mai/ng. packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write 
vldrc-~ Dr. Bell. V.S., Kingston, Ont.

n-,3 gallons of water
mant wo<-d.

Seed Merchants 
Since 1866for the sect 

gallon^ of 
t i<m

fhe Roeelands,for the
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l'EHRUAl
. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.180 1(11 xi,ED 186,5.

LE)Ml »

PQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary.mhi F“ I «5tie.«aptli CR: i8 F>L If 1 ^■ ■ /

tl Sore Teats —Stifle Trouble.
1. Cow has so tv teats.
2. Mare’s stifle was out. 

in again, but she does not seem right. 
She does not use her hind legs right. 
She tries to play, but cannot.

i
a

»v ftWn.

ys® I got it put

Itt li

UK\

,W-~u. s.
!■ WE1 \ns.- 1 . Press the sores three timest?

%> >)■t i daily with ox ide-of-zi nc ointment.
2. The stifle bone becomes partially 

dislocated.
xWho Would Have Guessed FORIIt is not probable that she 

will ever be all right. but should make 
a useful animal.

. THE FARMER’S 
OPPORTUNITY

that behind the piano was a full sized 
table, reposing peacefully against the 
wall, ready to be set up at a moment’s 
notice 1 Just see how easily it is put up I 
Feel how light it is—only eleven pounds ! 
Try to shake it—isn’t it firm! Never a 
wobble! This is our

By 1
Get a blister made of 

2 drama each of bin iodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces of 
vaseline, 
and
she cannot 
blister well in once daily for two days. 
On the third day apply sweet oil and 
turn her loose in a box stall, 
day. Keep her as quiet as possible, and 
blister as above once every month.

StJol
Clip the hair off the front 

inside of the joint.
bite the part.

Great Britain is depending largely upon”Canada to supply 
Grain, Cattle and Food stuffs in general.

Get ready for that increased acreage you have planned by 
outfitting your horses with VENT1PLEX pads; your horses cannot 
work with sore shoulders caused by ill-fitting collars. Ventiplex 
pads are ventilated and allow a free circulation 
of air under the collar which keeps the neck dry 
and comfortable. Ventiplex is not a felt. It is a 
specially constructed, five-ply porous fabric.

You will be able to work your horses every daw an 
advantage you wdl appreciate when the rush starts.

Your dealer should have them, if not, we will gl.uilv 
tell you where you can buy them.

A booklet awaits your request; address Dept. C, A

The Burlington Windsor Blanket Co., Limited /
TORONTO,

8p«<i Tie so that
î fifT ELITE H1 FOLDING TAREE

For IUust 
to the A| 
Packet C< 
Pickfori

Rub the■t
, '

18 Oil every—the very latest model. We are proud 
of this table, and we know you’ll be de
lighted with it too. Once you set eyes 
on it you II want it—and when you learn 
the price you’ll buy it. Your Furniture 
Dealer has it, or will get it for 
Ask him .

AM
V.

ÎV'W

k'ViVvd mmr

O.A.(rHCanine Distemper.
Several dogs in this section* have died 

of distemper, 
dogs that have been exposed. Give both 
preventive and curative treatment.

«l 1 «

ï
■s

I Mi We have two valuable•r l Made in Canada
W'r* for FREE Booklrt '-icr,hing 
our " Peer leu “and " L .*», Tahiti

HOURD & CO., LfMtTED
Sole licensees and Manufacturer*

LONDON. ONTARIO

1 Grown fror 
while grow 
as is possib 
Reports: n 
samples t« 
sample of 
about 200( 
record as 
of oats, no' 
ever they 
or four ye;

Samples,
application

: ri ;
fi It. A It.

4 Ans.—Preventive treatment consists in 
keeping dogs away from infected dogs or 
premises. or inoculating them with 
canine distemper vaccine, which, with in
structions, can he procured from manu
facturing chçtiiists.

Curative treatment is often ineffectual. 
'The most successful treatment is the use 
of the above-mentioned vaccine, only in 
larger doses. The disease is liable to 
many complications, hence needs to be 
treated according to symptoms, 
without complications will usually re- 

if the patient be kept in well- 
vent dated, warm quarters. He must not 
be exposed to cold or dump. H is bowel> 
gently acted upon by 1 to 2 ounces 
s.\ ru|> of buckthorn, and given a table- 
spoonful of t he following mixture four 
t in.es daily, viz :
•Ira ms: tincture 
t met ure of nux

*m&1
ONTARIO m

.

ill

>. •1 ' h’h ■ I
•EE

#F Iitll r
V

If V
ll' If! Markha

^Fabric ,
'atM. Nov:

h
D F

I *re guarai 
Ex va

| Canadia
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Angus Bull For Saleil

fïil

Hi I inicrsigned otîvrs “loin of Inncrluiihvn"—(VJ7M. I lion ughbred Aberdeen Angus 
l>ull, t hree years oM. A splendid herd leader, rjiiiei and in excellent shape—Price 
SILVlOO. lour young bulls from 10 itios. down ,u;d 
hcilers and cows tor sale. The majority in calf

Tincture of iron, 1 

of gent - an, 4 drams; 
vomica, 1 dram ; quinine, 

j ounce; alcohol, t> ounces; water to 
make a pint.

m i * i large number of pure bred 
I’i ice- very n1 derate.K

if

8

5 f 
* ' M. G. Ransford, STAPLETON STOCK FARM, Clinton, Ont.

l
A tablespoonful is the

ortli nary-si zed farm dog. 
Smaller or larger dogs should be given
in proportion.
highly, it will be 
or inn i* i a n to treat

5
1909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
ma ntained its supremacy as the champion herd of C anada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.

<i < 1914
\s you value your doc 

wise to employ o w;
' 'Mt! X11 Remm >-® iI

K
L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, OntarioK" \ .

yg FAIRY MOUNT HEREFORDSUmbilical Hernia.1 Sired by my Toronto and London Canadian Bred Champion.
young bulls from 7 to 24 months of age, Toronto and London winners among 

them, the low, thick kind, an exceptionally choice lot. SHI have for sale sever»)\ vai ling blood liily has navel rupture. 
The opening into the abdominal cavity 
is about 1* inches long and * inch wide. 
The lump is about ihe size of a large 
hen s egg. and it sometimes becomes 
very hard and 
such I imps I

i
-1 S bulls from 

both in qual 
fleshy, sapp 
10 heifers ai 
Unes; prices

;E G. E. REYNOLDS ELORA, ONTARIOR.R. No. 21 Why Suffer from Chilblaina'^X
when 1 IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS{■ •;

causes acute pain, 
have great difficulty in 

working the lump back into the cavity.

AtDo&gla:’ Herd Is headed by Galnford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 
„ bulls choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.
J. WATT & SON - Elora Station - SALEM, ONTARIO

S1?
LINDSAY,y-.-

i: - ; H. C. W.I Egyptian 
■ Liniment

OaklaGLENGOW SHORTHORNSbis.—The hernia becomes strangulated, 
ami that is what causes the pain.

time to become so 
t cannot be returned 

and fr* the

For this season's trade wre have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred Weddlni 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kilblean Beautya, sired by Broadbooks 
Prune, these are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up.

WM. SMITH & SON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Present offe 
Reds, older; 
lired by 
Inspect this
Jno. Eld

it
is liable at any 
strangulated thaff < 

except by an operation,

Xj

I Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

R. J. Doyle, Owen Sound, Ontario

■i 4will give immediate relief from this trouble
some malady? It will relieve and cure the 
worst case of frost bite.

a sample.

strangulation be not relieved promptly 
dentil will occur in n few hours.

■. SITreat
ment consists in an operation which con-

it’; Let us send you
. , i Three bulls 

with thei 
heifers

< sists in casting the filly, placing her 
her hack, returning the bowel,, gather
ing up the loose skin

on

JDOUGLAS & GO..NAPANEE, ONT.

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair =84578 =a Clara bred, son of Waverly. Several 
ol his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official records is our specialty 
_____  G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSV1EW, P.O., WESTON STATION.

Pecii If and applying a 
dam or u^ing skewers to keep it, tense 
against the abdominal

1. T. GIB18
CLYDESDALE AND PÉRCHERON 

STALLIONS Short!walls. Most
practitioners prefer a clam. Of course, tlso cows a: 

calves at fo 
ANDREW

three years and over. Come and see them. Prices 
and terms to suit.

care must be taken not \ to include 
intestine in the

a nv
It requires aiii SHIRES, SHORTHORNS

Quality In Shire Fillies, and one two-year-old Stallion. Shorthorns of all ages.................
of young bulls, three from our Show Cows and our present stock bull. 

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS

I -, clam.
veterinarian to operate, 
be lost in this case, 
should he performed

A. F. McNiven, St. Thomas, Ont.
No time should 
l'he operation

A very choice !•*
6 SBeaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus

Choice young Bulls fit for service. 
Females all ages, for sale.

Alex. McKinney,
R. R. No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontario

If
I

WESTON, ONTARIOLong-Distance Telephone M Intici, 
•JX nullt 
nrteta easy, 
t.R. No.

prompt Iv.
greatest danger following Hie operation 
is an attack of tetanus

Thej. i ik: * a ? SHORTHORNS AlsoPure Scotch and Scotch topped Booth, 
five (ô) young bulls from ten to twenty month! 
old, of the low down, thick kind, good colors, 
reds and roans. Price Reasonable.

( loek-ja w ). 
prevent this disease, it is wise

In

►
to a du i inis! or immedia t el\

VI» (ll
with run 

t he pa t inn t 
the effects of the germs <>f

G. E. MORDEN & SON,Aberdeen - Angus
Excellent young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Heifers in calf, etc.,
James Sharp, R. R. No. 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.

C.P.R. and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

Tweedhill OAKVILLE, ONT.after I lie 

sona hie

t»p M at ien an inmv.mat i
t et anic serum, 
cert a int\ . 

immune from
t he disease

This. Escana Farm Shorthorns,™
‘w Jt,' 4 I oronto National Show, and Raphael Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair. 

1- or ^*e• ->< 1 calves, 0 to 14 months old, several in show form ; also 20 cows and heifers.
*r;"E,MITC,,ELL BROS - Props-. Burlington P. O., Ont.

JOS. McCRUDDEN. Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet t

¥
renders

• ii
R.O.P. Shi 
I can supf 
Guelph Da 
R-O.P. dan 
also boars 
Atwood, F

\f; nipnéorfi Aberdeen-Angus—We have sev- 
^ & eral grandsons of the Toronto and
London grand champion. Hundred, Mayflowers 
and Fair Ladys, of serviceable age down ; also one- 
and two-year-old heifers. A strictly high-class lot. 
Geo. Davis & Sons, Erin, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

1 • \\ Imr- 
a •'h ed 11 it- 
im W i '1 it'.

■ l{»»iind.”
lie xx i

t h«* shsipe 4 if the cart h y 
'■ailing suddenly up- Willow Bank Stock Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep.

Herd established 1855; flock lS4b. 
1 he imported ( rmckshank Butterflv Roan Chief =<10865= heads the herd. Young stock 
ot both <i‘Xt s to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex ; some from 
imported sires and dams.

SPR
Herd head 
Newton Ri 
Ramsden s
vVLE BR

FOR SALI' If 
want something good,Angus Cattle James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.i :'s round ? ‘ 

“it ’• \ ’ 1 Williecome to— square, 
start any nrgu- When Writing Please Mention AdvocateABERDEEN FARMc i i 8 i |

t hen. I i >n ‘ t
PHillshurg, R.R. No. IJ. W Burt, Prop.

,!

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

w o r m on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
p a r a 11 o n , 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister. 
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 

world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price $1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
171 King St., East, Toronto, Ont.

S--:
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STOCK FARM

>RN BULLS 2020
head the best herds in the country.Some of them fit to . , ,

from heavy milking dams. Six are from imported dams.
WESTON rLoPR- J. M. GARDHOUSE

Some are
G.T.R.

si
'mssf*

-1ai
«j™

Robert Miller Pays The Freight
,, Showvard Quality, sired by Superb Sultu and other greaty°Un  ̂J 7rom ïhe best to^d and Scotch bred cowl to be found, some of the- 
Imported sires, fro e best ^moderate prices, and delivered at yeur home «tattoo, 
great milker., ready „upplled write for what you want.

ROBERT MILLER STOUFFVILLE, OUT.::::

a? ttnr&asr

Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English-f“r Mi
young cow. w'th calv« »t f«R. « a tbkk >Comeand^.* ^ *°^
SUTHOWDEN M^”e Cir R.TBrooklynPPG.T.R. COLUMBUS. P.O., ONT.

At greatly reduced prices, as my sale had to be called off on ac 
count of the weather. Herd must be reduced, as I am short o* 

feed and stabling. Low prices for quick sale.

JOHN MILLER, ASH BURN, ONTARIO
Myrtle, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

BULLS and 
FEMALES
10 „ Shorthorn ÏÏÏS!
?oUrourl im^rt1«!dgmdar« we“^ve 7 foals and yearlings. Write for price, on what you requira.

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.Bell Telephone. .
Burlington Junction, G.T.R., y% mue.

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many

You know the Harry Smith Standard.
heifers for sale Write your wants.

— : 77 it cun.»t,ne«e If you want a herd-header of the hlghe*Poplar Hall snort noms possible individuality and richest poeeibto

sra t^si. to ^«vFv=ES tKBS6 **V MILLER BROS.. R.R. No. 2. CLAREMONT, ONTARIO
Pickering G.T.R. Crcenburn C.N.R., Stfr.F Claremont C.P.R.

Farm Umlle, east^Guelph. MOFFAT. ONTABM»

HOME OF THE 
CHAMPIONS

J. A. WATT,
ELORA, ONTARIO

18 'ADVOCATE.

Make Your Stock Profitable
I low? By using CALDWELL’S STOCK FEEDS. These guaranteed, high- 
quality feeds have raised many a dairyman's margin ot profil. We print an 
publish the analysis of each product, besides guaranteeing the ingredients to 

the Government.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

(84% Purest Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss)
A complete balanced ration—unequalled as a builder of cattle, horses, sheep 
and hogs. Contains food elements of great value that are lacking in the most 
expensive straight diet of cereals. Cuts down fe«i bills; makes ordinary cm 
more palatable and more beneficial. CALDWELLS MOLASSES i-A. 
gives better results and saves money as well. Send logbook let.

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream 

Substitute
contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean Pea and Molasses Meal in 
correct proportions to ensure highest results. I ally equal to whole milk for 
rearing calves. Enables you to sell your milk and yet raise just as good ca ves. 
Tests prove it without an equal for “vealing-up purposes. Send for txx.klet.

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

A high protein, carefully-proportioned cow ration for the production of milk 
Prepared from carefully-selected materials thoroughly rccleaned, guaranteed 
free from mill sweepings, oat hulls or other cheap “fillers Will get you big- 

milk yields and keep your herd in prime condition. Send tor booklet,.ger

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., [Limited
Largest Feed Mills in Canada

DUNDAS
i

ONTARIO

We have a full line of

BULLS AND FEMALES
We have nothing but the best Scotch 

Our cows are good milkers.
on hand, 
families to choose from.

Guelph, 5 Miles 
Rock wood, 3 MilesA. F. & G. Auld> Eden Mills, P.O.
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) 1866. Gossip.PLEASURE ^ 
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R.M.S.P.

Bills giving the breeding of the 
Holstein cattle to he sold at the 
big sale i»f the O. Su eh ring estate, are 
now ready, and may be had by writing 
to Ii. It. .No. .5, Stratford, Out.V
nu; SAI.K UP CLYDESDALES, 1 lu| 

STEINS, KE1CKSTERS AND 
YORKSHIRES.

! *1
TO A. Watson & Sons, of St. Thomas, 

Ont., It. M. I)., have sold their farm, 
and one of the most intergsting sales of 
registered stock held in this country for 
many years is the result, 
be interesting because of the variety of 
breeds included, Clydesdales, Hackneys, 
Ilolsteins, Leicester sheep, Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine, 
registered, and besides 
be sold 20 grade horses and 
Clydesdales, Percherons and Hackneys of 
all ages; 30 head of feeding steers, and 
complete threshing and silo-ûlling outfits 
in A1 condition, used exclusively on the 

The place of sale is Sprucedale

9 WEST INDIES
The sale will

SAILINGSfortnightly

By Twin-Screw Mall Steamer.
FROM

St. John iu) & Halifax (**•*•) All are pure-bred and 
these there will

I colts,Facilities for Tourists.Special

For Illustrated Holders, Kat«, «Ç, >pP>y 
K ... a (rents ol The Royal Mail St 
Mcket company; or m Halifax (N.S.) to 
Pickfow^ Black, Ltd.

farm.
Farm, four miles west of the city of St. 
Thomas, Ont., where conveyances will 

the Grand Central

%

meet visitors at 
Hotel about noon, when all the trains
on the G. T. R., C. P. R., M. C. R. and 
P. M. R. will have arrived, 
is Thursday, February 25th, 1915. 
member this 
sale, so there will be nothing reserved. 
Write Mr. Watson for a catalogue.

The date
He-

in a complete dispersion

-V>

v,vsi':
S
£È

DISPERSION SALE OP HOI.STEINS.
Owing to the death of Otto Suehring, 

executors of hisof Sebringville, the 
estate will on Wednesday, February 17th. 
1915, at the farm, three miles west of 
Sebringville Station, sell by auction the 
entire1 herd of 18 head of R. O. M. and 

As there will he
:'A
:,5 H. O; P. Ilolsteins.

catalogues printed in full, a short 
synopsis of the production of some of 

These records were

no
“NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batterie» with this trade mark

them is given here, 
made on ordinary farm care and feeding,

Bertha Black,with twire-a-day milking.X C ELL
DRY BATTERIES

P.. gave 15.‘2-1 lat ten years, in It. O. 
milk Atand 6621 lbs. butter.

in R. o. M., Site made
lbs.
thirteen years, 
17.ÏD His. butter, 
lion Cow of

fruarani cpfi to uutlive <nvi out last all otficr maires 
Extra lives have l ee:, yiven to the Black Cat.

Write for Catalogue 
Canadian Carbon Co. 96 kinust w .Toronto 8

1 Angus 
p—Price 
re brtxi

'this is the founda- 
All the othersthe herd.

ofand, granddaughtersdaughters
She was sired by a grandson ofjiers.

the great Tidy Abhekork., Ont. Cherry G rove 
gaveyea rs,

milk and 597 lbs. of butter.
Black, atBertha

Genuine Grimm Seed produces plants with low crown and 
Urge branching roots. Individual plants larger, leafier, 
easier to cure and of better feeding value than other varie ties. 
Resists winter conditions. Grows early in Spring. Requires 
less seed. I specialire in Grimm Alfalfa only. Booklet Free.

(/ÿv//:\ A. B. LYMAN, Grimm Alfalfa Introducer, 
LAIW, V Alfalfadale Farm, R.F.D.Q

12,771 lbs.
Cherry Grove's Lula, at two years, gave 

milk and 152 lbs. of butter.
a four-year-old,

7

9,605 lbs.
Lorna Schuilling,

12,863 lbs. of milk and 478 lbs. of 
Monica, in K. O. M. test,

as
w'j&wm

i EXCELSIOR, MINN. gave 
butter.
four-year-old, made 19.05 lbs. of butter.

four-year-old, made 16.36 
butter fatSHORTHORNSe severs?

Prokula, as a>ng
The averagelbs. of butter, 

test of the lot Was 3.50 per
S bulls from 7 to 15 months, some are herd headers 
both in quality, size and breeding, some are thick, 
fleshy, sappy bulls that will get good steers, also 
10 heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
lines; prices easy. Write me your wants, 

STEWART M. GRAHAM,

4TAR10 cent. These 
their capacity under 

All will be sold
records are not nearNS favorable conditions, 
on the above date, together with al! the 

farm stock and implements.
er
9. otherLINDSAY, ONTARIOFAR10

Oakland-61 Shorthorns GLENHURST AYRSHIRE*.
the Glenhurst, herd 

owned by 
Ont., 
been

For over fifty years 
of sixty - pound Ayrshires,

Henning, of Williamstown, 
has

Wed dim 
jadhook*

JTARIO

Present offering: 4 roan bulls 10 to 12 months, 2 
Reds, older; also matured cows and heifers. Mostly 
fired by one of the best Roan bulls in Ontario. 
Inspect this dual purpose, prolific herd, or write:—
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

J times
in the County of Glengarry,

increasing the producing ability and 
breeders’ wTants in Ay r- 

in Panada, but on the 
In his

busy
supplying the 
shires, not only 
other side of the line as well.

live-stock breeding, the

SHORTHORNS
fhree bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cowi 

with their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.
L T. GIBSON, - DENFIELD, ONTARIO

ofearly days 
late Mr. Henning. Sr., imported a mim

ic loss tribe, famous forseys
Several 

pedal ty

ber of the noted 
big production of milk, 

established fact
and Mr. Henning at once

tribe of Ayrshires,

This was soon 
the Glenhurst 

pinnedShorthorns and Swine — Have some 
. choice young bulls for sale:

*lio cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire 
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

Farm,
his faith on the Floss 
n. faith that has been proven

sows.
for half a

jolct I» other tribeProbably nocentury,
blood - line of* SHORTHORN BULLS Ayrshire cattle has pro- 

sixty-pouml
IT All 10 **!*■*•*«. reds and roans, serviceable, best type 

L** laallty, sise; cows milking up to 80 lba. 
nksa—ay. THOMAS GRAHAM

No. 3,

t liecows as 
same family

duced so many 
Floss tribe, and to-day the

Glenhurst herd is still holding 
for milk production and but- 

Sixt v

I. Also
: monthi 
i colors. Port Perry, Ont. in the

supremacy
ter - fat► CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

For this season we have some extra 
nice thick fleshed bulls. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped. Also cows and 
heifers.
Markdale.

<>: hers.over all 
jv, common among

ont. t 1‘St them, 
including 

served by

in calf

laypounds a 
A number of the younger 

bulls for sale.
he noted 
>rize calf 
?rn Fair, 
îeifers.

DR. T. S. SPROULE
Ontario were

and thethe young

and heifers 
to a son

I .essnessock? O P. Shorthorns. Prizewlnniing Yorkshires
r c^n, 9,iPPly young bulls bred the same as the 
’Uelph Dairy Test Winner this year and out of 

aik (*am< luting sows bred to farrow in Feb.,
also boars all of show calibre. A. STEVENSON, 
Atwood, R.R. \0. 4

of breeding age
gton Jet e

Sheep.
ck 1S4S. 
ng stock 
me from

imp. ),3rdof Torrs Com>
Which in May lust m.xc 1 ,.m.nds of

averaging for the month 6" pounds 
■ÜUM is the kind of Ayrshires 

and Mr Denning

Atwood, Sta. milk
a d a y ■
tlidt lift t he mort gage 

supply females
herd headers of quality, 

from sixty-pound

n a ?PRIM' VALLEY SHORTHORNS
!!crd headed hv the two 
Aewton Rinitleadi 
Ramsden x:j-t > >
xYLF. BROS.,

Ont. groat breeding bulls 
1 ' Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
t an supply a few of cither sex. 

DRUMBO, ONTARIO
I hon.* ] Ft lfgrnph via Ayr.

lesircd ag<* or 
fi >r

• f unycan 
young 
genera

bred

ate t ions

,

O.A.C. NO. 72 OATS
TOR SALE

Grown from hand picked seed carefully weeded 
while growing, pure and as free from foul ^eeds 
as is possible to have them. Government T est 
Reports: not one noxious weed seed in eight 
samples tested, taken out of a composite 
sample of forty drawings by Inspector, from 
about 2000 bush. This variety has a great 
record as a heavy yielder of excellent quality 
of oats, not only at O.A.C. Guelph, but wher- 

for the last threeever they have been grown 
or four years.

Samples, prices and further particulars on 
application.

A. FORSTER
OntarioMarkham,
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All Around the Farm.
1 have bought a farm in Norfoft 

County, one hundred and twenty acres 
mostly sandy loam, cla_\ bottom. i- 
some places the clay comes to the sup.

in some places there is â 
yreat depth of sand, some of it is dean 

lit for mason-work right to the surface 
The farm has been in grass for

face and

I a num
ber of years, and gave liberal 
to a large herd of cattle

» support 
which were ic 

tine condition when 1 cam.- on the place 
( K*t ober 1st.

as Jycly
I bought a team of horses 

in breaking up 
forty acres. 1 am not in a position to 
hu x many vows, as they are 
and money is not plentiful with 

have very little manure, 
for a garden spot.

4=42 nnd plow and succeededr
]—--- r-1

so dear, 
me. 1 

about enough

Iil

l • * an you advise me w hat to sow od

n1 \ ! and ?
Would you advise me to use com- 

If so what would
As Caiiadi .n . itwiiship mfifiUMh!I lit

SBSmakes Canada, as a nation, strong,
^substantial and enduring, ju>t so the materials

used in Peerless Perfection Fence permits us to make a 
WÊÊr fence that has stood the severest tests of time and endurance.

We manufacture farm fence, poultry fence, ornamental fence, gates, in 
fact there is scarcely a fence requirement that we cannot fill direct from our stock now.

in the Dominion.

mon-in I fort ilizers ?

i ovum mend ?
JOB M Would you advise me what to do 

Would melons, pump-w i t h ! he siyid ? 
kins, beans, or berries, do on it?

1 There is a good deal of twitch or 
oint grass, especially on the lightest 

1 low would you advise me toland, 
deal with 11 ?V*..*- A We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates of any one company

I have a mare that has diseased

Peerless Perfection FencingREAD THIS LETTER foot ! he frog only being affected. Some 
of them are nearly all wasted away. 
They run in the crevice in the middle 
and smell badly, 
carbolic acid.

The Ran well-Hf.x ;e W ,r- i en. - > i- made of Open Hearth Steel Wire. The 
Open Hearth process bums nil the impuri- 
tit-s out of the metal, thus removing one of 
the greatest causes of rust. The wire is also 
galvanized so thoroughly that it will not 
fl.-kt. chip or peel off. Every intersection of 
the wires in otir farm and poultry fence is 
locked together with our Peerless lock. 
While these locks h Id the wires securely 
together, yet this fvtu • c.,ti be readily ad
jured and i>erfectly stretched over uneven 
ground. It s easily erected and oil account of 
heavy, stiff a ta vs Uvd few- posts a-re required.

Send for Literature Today

liter' *t«~i in the 
T ; — F n/:nwr« • f

Gentleman. I tltfugi.t y i «
o%e *e sre p’ltli 
Queens Unir-nut

the Military Department, th-y u

The stretch is 1! < fT . m 1 V " i i' 2’1 ft "*id.* 
Th- y used 2to r-1 - Tr v in i ihe ;> — •. widths side 
by side, end .1 l*y.-rs, n skin? i fi.l lenrths f * 
wires each > r .'**o wir*- n all I■ ' ■ inem 
get her M every tw • • *■(■ three feet end t ? »■ n j-utt i. j tfie 
u^rights on as y,-i se- , ai.d tf.en vtret< U.nz th* 
afi.njr the V p in tho rdinanr vnv a- [ - 

They are n w at ‘ amp tme wi,< ri th-1 R 
in ramp, march the artiih-ry 
(run cotton under it and M. w it u; 
rapalile of carrying a 1 -a-d f »'•*' f,e' 
of soldiers at cl -v-

I used turpentine and 
They are now pretty 

swivt. and seem to he improving. Have 
I dune right, end what else can I do ?

ny . it;r « '•
hi

ar. und-'f rri«, n f • t ’. In? n*-e r <•*
! rt - k. V> Uu.ld

rj

At t unes >he has been quite lame. She 
cannot stand much driving, but worked 
well n the plow, though sometimes was 

;n the morning, 
it take the frog to grow ? 1

Xm I right ?

i rais r r, • in* How long

shou’ * 
thou it 
The horn 
The
sw op,••i some,

it ir.d put s- ru* 
T !.. y estimât*- it This U a Military Bridge

tertre Huit is good enough to set:- the Learn all a!" ut tliis hi h-grade fence. 
; ’ * /.•; t*>se in hr loyal effort > to t:\srd Go and >> - it at ><»cr local dealer's store.

t*: . is good enough J- r every Idealt rs m arly t w-rywTen. Dealers wanted 
in unassigned territory.

was thrush.
.f the foot is growing well.

has a sore shoulder.

marching - l»'r
You can um thr-* ph--b*s in any way y u 

if you WiUtl i Could lend V-U th*- r vati\ - 
Y ■ i-' 1 r 11 v. 

>.ifn*t-l ) V

Th-.*■ f,t.; r .X.ih >n
the Mother C 
C'znaJ ■: i , rs rt trot.' and persists in keeping 

\\ hat can I do
A MTTC m LI.

open. and runs a little, 
for it ?

<>. 1 have some apple trees which are r

Hamilton, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd.,
A A and prolific bearers, but poor 

Will it pay to graft them? 
What varieties would you recommend for 

sellinc ?

i hrifty 
fru11.TTTT

How long before they would

z bare again ?ZL
to plant7. Would you advise 

peach trees in this light land, about two 
miles from Lake Erie, near Port Dover?

think of mammoth 
and corn silage for growing

A.
c<

s What do you 

sugar beets
Which is better ?pigs ?

V. What variety of corn wo 
for silage, also for shell corn.

£d uld be best 
and how 

Will corn 
Can I get ferti-

is it best to plant for each ?
i-fr u it bout manure ? 

h/er that will take its place*?
!" 1'here being no cheese factory here, 

breed of cov

dtn AU

I
d but creamery,

would he most profitable for cream and9

/Zti raising beef cattle ?
Which is best

feeding stock, 

or carrots ?
for1 I

zsw.
sugar beets,
\s ill give me some light on Me

exceedingly
J

will bo 
I am beginning on 

G. T. II

1quest ions 
grateful T»> you, as 
the farm.

I1

v

ml Tryl ins is a big question, 

mm corn and potatoes.
>at s for your horses.

1Vim.ihl will also 
Work

Youz-

mi«‘d M'ttie 
1 he land well.

11 You might be able to use some o 
advantage, but be careful in buying t 
for grain crops. If you choose t° ^ 
into garden crops then some might pr° 

itablv be used. j
:t. Let some humus into this 9a® ' 

» rye to plow down, and gra ^ 

allv bring the land up to a better s a 
of fert ilit > . 
and possiblx beans, 
soil

Krr
' CANADA

H/| —_ 1 I __ CJ 11 Have for sale several well bred young bull,Meadow Lawn Shorthorns of thicl
F. W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

Better health, more 
weight and hotter 
prices when fed on
“ MAPLE LEAF 

Oil <lake Meal
Wri/e to-tiay for t ? •> 

unmjtlr an*/
The Canada Unseed 

Oil Mills. Ltd 
Toronto amfMontreal

BKI.L PHONE. 
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

» SHORTHORNS of breeding, style and qua'ity. If in want a. 
an extra choice herd-header, carrying the bee 
blood of the breed, or a limited number o 

right nice yearling heifers, write us; we can supply show material of either bulls or female*

Lone-Distance Telephone Geo. Gier & Son, R.R. No. 1, Waldemar, Oni

Herr lea should prow on it.
require ricnlIHSftl Melons

sesS cultiva-
June.

Glenn it out by thorough 

t ime
I

Into in
in drills, to

This
Brampton Jerseys We are busy.

Our cows on yearly test never did better, 
some hulls t<ir salt' troin Rei-nrd of Performance 

Thv-i- hulls .lie tu foi . n\ 'll'ax lin1.’.

Sales were never more abundant.
We have

Clydesdales, Shorthorns.
Yorkshires. 4 Imp. Clyde Stallions, Several Imp. 
Clyde Mares and Foals, highest quality, choicest 
breed * i Scotch Shorthorn Bull.-* and Heifers;

Cotswolds and 1 ion up to some
Then ridge up and sow- rape

cultivated as long as possible.
stock is kept to

require to
this, and 

woulli

he
is the best plan where 
feed otT t lie rape.

Cots*vofd Ram and F we 1 mub- ^ orkslnres. both
•exea. B. II. Itl U C< SON. BRAMPTON, ONTARIOGood fellow Bros., Heitor Ont.-, R.R.No. 3 You may

other than
kept clean

v vow some crop— Bulla of different ages; Female» 
| all ages.

from 6 months to 2 years.
shivs from d tu s months oM. Quality good. Prices moderate.

Ayrshire and YorkshiresFOR SALE i
have three v < • r \ 

choice registered Jersey bulls, from ti to 10 months 
old, from linporttxl sire, and from dams th.it are 
ereàt producers. Prices verx reasonalih*. White:
CHAS. E. ROCiERS, INCERSOI.L. ONTARIO

JERSEY BULLS A fine hunt h of heifers 
York

any « * f the hoed crops 
help get rid of the weeds.

A. This is likely thrush.
K t*vp

Clean nut 
it clean 

horn,
Campbellford, R. No. 3 ,Al IX 11 IMF & CO., 1 he cleft Ilf the frog.

Heuiove all partially-detacbeil
and jGlenhurst Ayrshires l ui .>u years l have been breeding the great 

!■'"> tnl>e of Ayrshires, dozens of them have 
l h.ix r lut' Ot thrm e t F»u lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 

*" ""*’ 1,1 "I ! 1 l’r' H this kind of production appeals to you

second 

with *Jersey Bulls For Sale e\ crydress with calomel once
Wash the sore each (lavhulls bv Polly's Chief of U-m am! (mi I, 

R.O.P.. 11B1- lbs. milk and t il
R.R. Mallory town

day.
live-per-cent. solution 
Vnot her good lotion

rholic acid 
of ^J'i-'-n. of

.lames Benninft. VX illiamstown. Ont.R. A. Foley. \ i s
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ounce each of sulphate of zinc and act- 
tate of lead, mixed with 1 pint of water.

6. It should, 
years.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

of 30 Head of
Imported and Home-bred Ayrshires

Only a fewTry Spy.f

do «ell in the section, t r\1 f ihey
a few.

S. The sugar beet.
<). For silage, try Bailey, White Cap 

Learning, or \\ isconson No. 
husking, Longfellow, 
order to clean the land, 
some manure if possible.

10. There are several good breeds, and 
we do not rare to recommend one oxer 
another. Buy tested cows.

11. Carrots for horses, 
tie difference in sugar beets and turnips.

ForPlanet Jr tools are the 
time-, labor-, and 

ever invent-

Plant in bills in 
Better have At Cherry Bank Stock Farm, North Georgetown, Quebec

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1915
greatest 
money-savers
ed for the farm and gar
den. They pay for them
selves in a single season 
in bigger better crops, 
and last a lifetime. Fully
guaranteed.

There is lit COMMENCES AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARPSALE

( OWS AND HEIFERS, 11 of which are in
balance due in March; a number have found in-
time for next fall exhibitions In th.s offenng « tojbe llo^ ^

dividuals that combiné all that is to be desired n 0ff,cja| record
production. A sister of Auchenbrain Brown ae , • 0ffered; also ourof 23,022 lbs. milk and over 1,000 lbs. but er ; trijon^r, ‘^^ths and 15 
great cow, Buttercup, with a record of , , day. A number of
days; 630 lbs. in 9 consecutive days, and 7 lbs lu r best ay^ ^ ^ cqws 
the offerings in the sale are from a son of the latt . < 
freshen are with calf to him. All will be sold without reserve.

Howick, Que., and all trains
six months with in-

21Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Roughing Cement Floor.
How would you fix cement floors in 

si utiles Unit have become loo slipper;,
.1. 10. M. 

the floor iiml

. Seeder, Double V Wheel Hoe,
Cultivator

Ans.—Try roughing up 
putting on a light top coat of cement, 

a rougher

The farm is situated A mile from 
will be met the day of the sale. terms: Cash, or 
terest at 7% on approved notes. Write for catalogue.

and
Plow

than thatleaving 
now on. , , . . north GEORGETOWN,

P. D. McArthur, ouebec.Chores on Sunday. Auctioneer:
ANDREW PHILPS, M.L.A.

hired by the year tukeCan a man 
every 
near 
and no 
feet when said man

other Sunday oil, he not coming" 
do necessary chores,A splendid combination for the 

family garden, onion grower, or 
large gardener. Is a perfect seed
er, and combined double and single 
wheel-hoe. Unbreakable Steel 
frame. Capacity—2 acres a day.

75 head to select 
for sale. Special 

many of 
and

the place to
bargain being made to that ef- 

h i rod w it h me ?

Show rinR winners. Dairy test winners.

"i?™ fhSSat EwSpUird Oo.. <h«.
Hillhouse Ayrshires
them granddaughters of ex-champion 
inspect our herd and get prices.

T. !..
do necessary 
mentioned in

So lie must 
otherwisechores unless 

agreement. Write oyrOVphone‘ayoSurawantCs to Stonehouse

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec before purchasing elsewhere. -------
Stonehouse Ayrshires

Cows Fail to Conceive.Planet Jr 12-tooth 
Harrow, Cultiva
tor, and u

Pulverizer

I havedo with my cows ?What can
that I tU’ed the first time they came 

calving, and they came 
weeks ami I bred

two
in heat after 
back again in three 
them the

n/v The Old Reliable Tillsonburg Sale OQ
OU business better than usual

second time, and since that 
three or fourin heat every 

1 hex are in good condition.
W. J. w.

they come 
days.

rth Annual Sale of the Southern Ontario Consignment Sale C.

Will be held at Tillsonburg. on

Stronger, steadier in action, and 
cultivates more thoroughly than 
any other harrow made. Non- 
clogging steel wheel. Invaluable 
to the market-gardener, trucker, 
tobacco or small-fruit grower.

TCnuge Catalog (16S illustrations) free
Describes 5? tods including Seeders, X\ heel Hoes, 

Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard- and Beet Cultivators.
Write ixk-tal for it.

S L ALLEN & CO Box 1108F PhiUPe 
Write for the name of our nearest agency

TheFouhave disease of tin*Ans. — If these cows
would seem from the qu-‘s- 

1f there is
ovaries, as it 
tion, nothing can be done. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1915, AT 12 O’CLOCK

in the herd, try feedingabort ionany
teaspoonful to 

a dax for live weeks.
Methylene Blue. When we will sell
row once

80 Head of Choice HolsteinsPig Deal Ten-foot Silo.
registered boar from B.

t he
V buys a

the boar and has not sent
B shipped the hog

1
B ships Richly-bred Bulls, and the Balance FemalesA Fewregistration papers.
c o. H. How can A get the papers ! with records up to 25 pounds Bred from or to^ao wjn|))‘h Cows, heifers and bulls fit 

bulls that are backed by good ^U hrlcis All wilUie sold subject to tuberculin test and
for any show ring or the foundation of j1 cA 1offered will be sold regardless of^its value, 
subjection to inspection. No re^rve'... b(T pleased to have the encouragement of your 
Plan to spend the day with me ^.^"^nmve^ent of our future sales that you may make 
wUrbeCgiadW?e<iwed9UgCatalogues ready January 20th. sent on application to.

twelve 
would lie a

think u silo ten orllo you
feet deep and ten feet acrossRing

moni
keep all right > 
that l can tin

Will tlie cornsuccess ?
I have power of "i\ 
right i <> t he t op Silo will he all in

i'A RM Fit. R. J. Kelly, Culloden, Ont.X to send 
just

If be does not 
be taken against

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers.to get 
is possible it

L mieux ,»i1
t he papers it 
carelessness on bis part .

is no case so old or v 
at we will not guarantee

Fleming's 
Spa' in and Ringbone Paste

move the lameness and make the horse go 
sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy 
to use and one to three 45-minute applications 
cure. Works just ns well on Si debone and Bone 
Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind 
of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write 
for a free copy of

isThere 
bad that

ËLMCREST HOLSTEINSsend them, act mn max 
him for damages.

It is not 
good results.

,>r for the papers.
,,f sulhcient height to g Ro-ne Bosch made the highest score evt r 111 11 ^, 1 n <l , iVurx Tost at Ottawa, gave

N,Tf i, 1^ Me(J.th;h|c at 3 ye.- ™  ̂ , f M -n ^ uged

- -HACERSVILLE, ONT.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
— nbYLMER,b' ONTARIO 

LAIDI AW BROS.,______ "______ 2---------  ----------------------- ---------------------

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS

ïVS'i.'ïî.:; V,.3V:„.T„,in,:m«. K’jaSjJSgtW DURHAM ,. «NT

2.

Veterinary.
Fleming’s Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of blem
ishes. Durably Itound, indexed and illustrated. 
Make a right beginning by sending for this

Sprain.
Horse s leg is swollen between

The cords are very sore, 
slight lv lie evinces pain

.1 H B.

hock and
If

fetlock.
pressedFLEMING BROS., Chemist*

Toronto, Ont.75 Church St.
of the Hexor ten 

Get i 
of t urp»*n

This is sprain 
Give him complete rest.

We Have .Advanced Our Price 
For Good Quality Cream

liniment made of 1 ounce oil
tincture of iodine, li nunc; -, 

Bathe the
tine, 1 ounce 
alcohol, and 1 ounces water.

daily
Pay ,a-! -apply can?. It will pay you

to write us, \Vc have had ten years exi>erience and 
^ve can Ruai ant' >.it i Tact ion. A man wanted in 
exery county, <-a-\ money.

hotwith 
rub xv el l with

leg well 
water, and after bathing 
the liniment and put a 
loosely on

Avondale, grandson 
S of his mature dams 

seven days; 
31 lbs. in seven

C„T.

WIT LOWBANKS HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Kins Korn,Iykelnka De ^ ^of l-ontuic^o'r^y ke'^ jstock for'wle.

fi* v" ROBrnNS? R.R No 3! Welland port. Fenwick Sta. Bell’ Phone, Wellandport, RR- *•

VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS

above dams for «aie; prices $.50 to $hk). ^rbofiast Bros., Sebrmfiville P.O., Out.
Write us. or. better, come to see them, ^ _____________ I----------------------------------------------------------

flannel blindage 
When theGalt Creamery 30 lbs. butter inkeep warm.

apply the bandage
t oGAI.T, ONTARIO disappearssoreness 

with slight pressure..MORE MILK- BETTER MILK.
Thorough tests on t lie Govevn- 

m<Tit Experimental Farms
»ws after being dehorned 

milk and better milk, 
cumim-nd tin KEYSTONE 

DE HORNER as tin* most humane 
a i:3 •'ilivient instrument for the 

p „ ~ 1 "n 11iiv,• Write for booklet.
McKENN’a, 219 Robert St., Toronto.

\

Unthrifty Cows.
are failingIlia! My cows, lately freshened,

and milk supply.
Their breath has a

fed on pulped mangles.
S. 1 •

and du 
fa i nt

giv* 
3 ■ ■ in both llesh 

w t‘l 1not oat
i hex areodor.

silage, bran,
A n s

gentian, ginger, 
give each 
daily . 
quality, 
much better results if a

and ha.x .

mix vomica, ami
Mix equal parts sulphate VILLADungannon Ayrshires

The average mdk vicld of our herd is 10.000 lbs. 
annually for 
ndividuabtv 

bale.

a l ablespoonful three
if <>f lirst-claswHigh-class in breeding and 

V’infi hulls cows and heifers for
w »! H R HER, COBOURC. ONT.

The food given, 
should give butfair results, 

reasonable rat ion 
other grain xx et ••

over and

xvj, i, fi, . r nit Some choice, straightTunc ^nd Production over.
..(•ohmtlm flutter Girl," now under test with 23 lbs. bull 

bulls, the kind Hint will improve your herd,
M L. HALEY. M. II. HALEY.

Prize-Winning Ayrshire* For Sale I of chopped
tfre^ii°n I,arl’1 ' cood lines. Will sell females 1 added 
» J ag,-s' u’ -, I, l!< from calves up, sired by I :
Barchesk,,. S, ,t. i, Prices reasonable R,xe , .

’■ Hensman. R.R. No. 4. Essex, Ont. I tunes daily.

If the odor mentioned continues.
of soda three SPRINGFORLX. ONIdrums hyposulphite

\
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imes was 
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I right ? 

ring well.
shoulder, 
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wouldicy
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M o Fisses.
is t hi* lift t vi1 Whirl fur hors» 

rittlc. hlarkslraj* or oil rake ?
ml

2. What <| wati 1 11 \ 
lu1 gi vvn 1 « • a 

A MS

i if Marks! rap slum Id 
row a 1 a nival '* W S.

1 . All thing 
nurt hern lorad ion o 
more prolit ahlv.

roilsitiered , n this
il rake should pros v

Itv sure t > * get eanr 
» ). and start

I nrreuse

molasses (ldaek-
u it h a 11dart

if found profit aide 
take 1,. it w i'll

or 1

id the rows 
until, where tin- inula 

t han here, i t has 
null on per day was 
an - mal as far as

In the

r< mrerned.I"'-., it
has little ad\ a nt age o\ erIn

k

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Clover Seed.
Are there any prospects for an increase 

in the present prices of alsike and red 
clover seed ?
Alsike, $8; red clover, $9.

Ans.—We cannot fort ell prices, 
dealers look for an advance, 
seed, we would advise doing it early.

Prices offered here are :
,J. T.

If buying

Measuring Wood.
If A and B cut wood for C, and the 

wood was cut and measured in the bush 
28 ^ cords, and C did not dispute the 
wood being short in bush, and removed 
it and piled it in his yard, and was by 
his measurement 2f>£ Cords, whose meas
urement should be taken ?

Ans.— If ( ' did not dispute the measure
ment in the bush, and he was present at 
this measurement, it should stand. How
ever, in case of dispute, would it not he 
wise and certainly cheaper to leave the 
matter to arbitration, 
teres ted party to measure it.

(let some disin-

Pea Straw—Butter.
1. Is green-pea straw from a Canning 

factory any use for manure after it has 
dried ?

2. How is the best way to pack but 
ter for summer use. say to start now to 
get one or two hundred pounds, or would 
it he better to buy it fresh when we 
needed it ? B. S.

It should hav1 . some value, as 
it would add some humus to the soil.

should say that it would 
mlicit better to buy the butter fresh 
it is used. saving that but < er

2. We be 
as

s invari
ably cheaper in summer than at this 
season, and besides flash butter is better

50Norfolk Holstein 
Breeders* 
Annual 

Sale

50
Every Animal 

Inspected
Tuberculin

Tested

Simcoe, Thursday, Feb. 11th, 1915
One of the snaps of the last sale, Mercedes Lady MechthiJde, 
grand champion dairy cow at Ottawa Dairy Show, and world’s 
record 3-year-old in public test, in three days made 203 lbs. 
milk, testing 5.3% fat and scored 326 points. Her fat produc
tion of 10.76 lbs. in three days is a world’s record for any age or 
breed in public test. This cow was sold at our 1914 March sale.

This year there will be much blood of the same breeding 
offered, including a 5-year-old sister and her two daughters of 
the Guelph Champion Roxie Posch.

No three-teaters—no shy breeders will be consigned.

Write for catalogues to :

J. Alex. Wallace, Sec., Simcoe, Ontario

DISPERSION SALE OF

HOLSTEINS
On Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1915
At the farm, .> mile< \ve% <>t the \ illagc <>t Sebringville, on the St rat 1 oni to 
( iodrrich line ot the (».I R. Ihe executors of the estate of the late Duo 
Such ring, will sell by auction the entire herd of R.O.M. and R.O.P. HoEteins 
consisting ot IS head, three of them young bulls 8 mos. of age, the balance 
females, several ot which are heifers. I he official production on ordinary care 
and milking twice a day is, for R.O.R., 91 >05 lbs. of milk, 452.2 of butter for 
two-year-olds; 12m 1 lb-, ot milk, 5!)7.2 of butter for three-vear-olds and 
1)211 lbs. milk. bb2Aj of butter for mature rows and from Ifkdb to 19.0a lbs. 
butter in R.O.M. Average B.I . l est, 5.50%. Conveyances will meet nil 
morning trains at Scbringville Station.

TERMS; ( ash or X months on bankable paper with 6% interest.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG, Wartburg, Auctioneer.

When Writing Advertisers Mention The Advocate

Safe Sound 
|& Inexpensive

K

"IfAKF, your own will 
in the privacy of your 

home— without legal ex
pense#—on a Code Will 
Form. It will be un
breakable — perfect pro
tection far loved one#. 
Don’t put off this impor
tant duty. Full instruc
tion# wilfi each form.

At your bookseller or 
ttationer, or send 25c. to

25*
The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.

S9$ Wellington St. West, Toronto

WANTED
We have again advanced our prices for 

good quality cream. Wc could use 
yours. It will be worth 

your while to write us.
Toronto Creamery Company, l imited

Toronto, Ontario

6-Holstein Bulls—6
All sired I8 to 10 months old.

Scg'.s whose datiiN record 
colors and from dam's with :• 
every one a show hull. 
want. Satisfaction guarani v<-tI

Rix enl.de Walker 
7 d.ivs II!' t" L’.'h.'U.

got >t 1

Mi'"

MARTIN McDOW I I I
Woodstock, Ont.R. R. No. 4

■ identification for Hogs. Sheep and Cattle. |q e ■
■ Name, address and number stamped on tags. 1 - IF
I Catalog and samples free on request. ÈjSmSr
| F.8.Burch4Qo., W.Mnn«St Chic«f0^^y

i
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Ideal Green Feed Silo
PRIZE

COMPETITION

X

I
IBEIMUalft

Eeeen
;ii

Open to every Canadian Farm Owner. It costs nothing to enter.
If the winner of the prize prefers a si In 

of larger size, he will be given credit for 
the list priee of a 10x20 silo toward the 
payment of a larger size silo.

Should the winner of the prize purehase 
an Ideal Green Feed Silo before June 1st, 
1915, the date this contest closes, credit 
will be given him for the list price of 
prize silo toward payment on w hatever 
size silo he may have ordered.

The contest will close June 1st, 1915, 
and no entries will be considered after 
that date.

Our new silo book, containing a great 
deal of silo and silage information, will 
gladly be mailed upon request.

The competition is open to any C ana- 
dian farm 'owner or to any member of 
his family living on the farm with him.

It isn’t necessaiy to spend a cent to 
enter this contest, 
trance fees. The prize will be awarded 
to the one who gives the most and 
best reasons why there should be 
a silo on every farm.

The “reasons” should be written plain
ly in pen and ink, or typewriter, on one 
side of the paper only, and sent to our 
Peterboro address, as given below.

The prize will be one of our 10x20 
Ideal Green Feed Silos, complete, with 
roof, having a silage capacity sufficient 
for seven or eight cows.

IH1Z
There are no en-

guff

MADE IN CANADA

Here is a chance 
to get a silo free DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited

115 Park Street, Peterboro, Ontario

6’Fbrva rv
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Holstein
23 lb. jr. 3-year 

This bull’s da 
Hengerveld wit I 
a son of Victor!

His dam is ti 
when she reach* 

Bulls fit for s

James A. C

Maple
Do you know 
:ow in the wo 
tiave each sire 
laughters with 
was bred, rean 
Do you want 
mitting power 
prices, then wri 
TAVISTOCK,

BUY THE 
BEST

lead y for serv 
cows in 

i9,000 pounds. 
4ac Duplicate"

R.R. N 
Manchester G.

Hoi
Assoc i
toplication for 

«« well as r 
informatio

profitai

A A. CLEI
Slop I LOOK

Buy the best 
Orades in the
rrulkinR up to f
V orkshire Whi 

Seed Potatoe 
Lincoln, Davir 
to the acre in 

1 ' VC. Rarrc 
.... Writ.....

"m-ey Smith 
"'Sh Poin

The M;
ffers ready for 

from R.( 
” Duchess Wa 
*5? 2-year-ol. 

846 lbs.
w^'ng- Wri "alburn Rive

R'tlgedale Hoi
P™ one bull c; 
8®» Pontiac D 
<lam. a very < 
pnee. R w. 1

Ce%R°nt-

I

1

SHIP US YOUR

CREAM
We supply cans and pay all express 

charges within a radius of 100 
miles of Berlin. Send a state

ment of each shipment.
Pay every two weeks.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin, Canada
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.
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Boom! Lakeview Sale ofHogs Crippled.
I have boon fattening n bunch of hogs

potatoes.iÜ
on barley chop and boiled

HolsteinsThey did well until they weighed 13U 
pounds, when they crippled and refused 
their feed.5*1 They have gone bark this
Inst ten days. T. J.

Ans.—Aon have likely over - fed the 
Encourage the pigs to take ashogs.

much exercise as possible, 
which are crippling with from four to Wednesday, February 17th, 1915

THIRTY HEAD

Purge those

Boom!
Canadian
(roods

twelve ounces Epsom 
size.

.«alts, according to 
Feed n little or equal parts Epsom 

salts, sulphur and charcoal every day. 
Lighten up the grain ration with a little
finely-ground oat chop or some middlings. 
Harley alone is a very heating feed. 
Feed lightly for a time.

Heifers and young cows sired by Count Henger- 
veld Fayne Dc Kol, who has now 20 Record of Merit 
daughters, 5 averaging better than 20 lbs. and none 
of them yet matured. His sire, Pieterje Hengerveld’s 
Count De Kol, has 99 A. R. O. daughters, and is the 
only bull in the world with 13 daughters averaging 
better than 100 lbs. ot milk each in one day.

His dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, a 26-lb. cow, and 
the dam of Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, the first 
cow to make 35}1 lbs.

Heifers and a few young bulls sired by Dutch- 
land Colantha Sir Mona, whose sire, Colantha 
Johanna Lad, has some 80 A. R. O. daughters, in
cluding 3 world’s champions, in yearly production. 
His dam is Mona Pauline De Kol, a 27-lb. cow and 
the dam of a world’s record cow in the yearly test. 
She is also the dam of a 33-lb. cow.

Itchy Legs—Cough.
1 . 1 have a Clydesdale mare vising

three years with very itchy hind legs 
She stands in the stable and rubs her 
legs together till they are raw. 
has had from three to four hours’ exer
cise daily ever since she was stabled in 
the fall.
to be doing well, 
me some cure ?

2. The horses have all had the dis
temper this winter, and it has left some 
of them with a cough, 
what to do for them.

She

She is in good flesh, and seems 
Will you kindly tell

Windsor
Sait is

"Madeiti

Kindly tell me 
W. ,1. U.

Ans.—1. Give her a purgative of 0
( livedrams aloes and 2 drams ginger.

1J ounces Fowler's Solution of Arsenic 
night and morning for a week. Wash
her legs well with a solution of corro
sive sublimate. 1 dram to a gallon of 
water, every second day, and rub with 
cloths until thoroughly dry. 
ly on grain.
ing to dry thoroughly or

of-zinc ointment with 20 drops carbolic 
acid added per ounce before taking out 
for exercise each day.

Feed light-
He careful with the wash-

trouble will
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NOWYou might apply a little oxide-99I T. A. Dawson

Manager, BRONTE, ONT.
Col. D. L. Perry144

2. Feed onl> on the best of feed; avoid 
Dampen hay and

Auctioneer
dusty or musty hay. 
grain with 
horse night and 
solid extract of belladonna, one and one-

—I now offer a htautiful bull, 
calved May 19th, 1-1. from a 

23 II). jr. 3-year-old and sired by a 30 lb. sire.
This bull’s dam is sired by a sov. of Sara Jewel 

Hengervcld with 1(H) lbs. milk a da\. 11 is sue is 
a son of Victoria Burke with MM) lb.-, milk, m a day.

His dam is the makings of a 30 lb. butte; vow 
when she reaches maturity.

Bulls fit for service from $75.00 up.

James A. Caskey,

Holsteins lime water, and give each 
dramsnal morning two

dram cum*'uni opium, onehalf drams 
phor, and twenty «rains powdered digi- 
t a 1 i s. Moisten with treacle and give us First Annual Sale of the East Elgin Holstein 

Breeders at Aylmer. Ont.
a ball.

Madoc, Ont. Miscellaneous Queries.le,
Are fertilizers injurions to the land, 

give good results 
1 used some last year and 

I bear some so.V

1.Vs Maple Grove Holsteins t hewhile they may 
years sown ? 
got good results, 
that the land is not the same again for

Wednesday, February 10th, 1915

60 ciass Holstein Cattle

)S.
Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 
:ow in the world that produced three sons who 
have each sired 30-lb. butter cows, and two 
laughters with records greater than her own? She 
was bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Do you want the blood to strengthen the trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
prices, then write,
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

1C- but
or
le. a while. »

2. Is corn growing hard 
providing you sculllc it well ?

the land,

ng H. BOLLF.RT,
R.R. NO. 1of to work3. Which is the better way, 

the land after harvest, plow deep early 
or plow lightBUY THE 

BEST 4 Holstein Bulls and cultivate the top, 
early and plow deep late ?

4. Should a silo he drained ?
mostly females. Cows with records up to 24 lbs. butter per 
week; nearly all the cows will have freshened or be heavy in 
calf and all subject to tuberculin test; every animal guar
anteed sound; no three teaters and no slack quarters.

The cows are bred to, and the young stock are from 
some of the best sires in Canada.

Sale will commence promptly at 1 o’clock at Grave’s 
Feed and Standing Stable.

TERMS—Cash or 6 months’ credit on approved paper 
interest 7% per annum.
Train accommodation unexcelled, both M.C.R. and G.T.R.

Good Cattle. Courteous Treatment.

teady for service and several calves. Females a'l 
if», cows in R.O.P. and R.O.M. milking up to 
9,000 pounds. Bulls in service—“King Segis Pon- 

’fcc Duplicate" and “King Fayne Segis Clothilde."
R. M. HOLTBY

R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontario 
Manchester G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R.

5. If corn for silage needs water, would 
it do to put it on top right after filling? 
Would 
and 
and a

water soak to the bottom, 
20 x 12

the
how much water should a 
30 x 12 foot silo require ?

lo
Holstein-Friesian 

Association of Canada
with carriers ns 
The carrier ma-

siloIs filling n 
good as the blower?

not smash

0.

it. up like thechine
blower, and will be more likely to mold.

M. S.
Oplication for registry, transfer and membership, 

«• well as requests for blank forms and all 
information regarding the farmer’s most 

profitable cow, should be. sent to the 
Secretary of the Association.

judiciously done 
Of course, if

Ans.—1. Fertilizing
does not injure the land.

is added there is a danger of 
exhausting it. but us a general thing in

beneficial

B CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario humus
S1r°,P!.u°PK! LISTKNI-Milk River Cairn Says: 
rr, ,y . ^,est 3 Holstein Cows. 2 Shorthorns and 
mills!;8"1 the County of Ontario, at low prices; 
Ynrl.lcup1,t" 1,11 ,,)S- ;i tiny- Also :i Pure Bred 

shire White Sows x months old, bacon tvpe. 
! mo lsal?es: Umpire State, Comet, Delaware, 
Unroln, pavtcs Warner, yielding 
'" 'he acre in I'm. k
CnA l.yreylRock Kggs for hatching. $1.50 per 
HervA, c ,rl.tc f,,r Prices and snap shots.

llL n"h' R R No' 2' •’<”< Perry.
_ High Point, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R.

is;farm practice, fertilizing
Excellent Accomodation.rather than- harmful.5 year after year

is considered fairly hard 
and the crop requires heavy ferti-

onCorn2.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND ATTEND THB SALE.land,

lizing, especially with barnyard manure.
early and

lip to 100 bags10

Gordon Newell
Springfield, Ont., Sect.

to Merritt Moore,
Auctioneer

Generally, plowing light3.
light cultivation givesns Thedeep later.Ont.ce weeds an opportunity to 

method
ofall kindsre and be killed by the late
deep plowing later leaves the 

condi t i on
Maples Holstein Herd

SS, te'Vor
breeding Writ*^^ Also choice females of like
Walbiir

grow 
and 
land
However, good

clean farms of a light nature, from 
the other method.

or
the 
in better

id for winter, 
come, especially>s. results SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogsn Rivers, R R. No, 5, Ingersoll, Ont.
A!so^ono*p.,lf0h|e'ns ”3 bulls ready for service.
^UPontiacDunr111,1- by 0111 grcat bul1- “KinS 
dam Aver ' an't from a high-producing
Pere'-, o W Walk" head"r

4. Yes.
Put the water in when filling, 

preferably in small stream 
ting-box or

Some say yes,

XVe offer for sale, a dozen bulls, some reads* for service, from high official record d ims. It you 
arc wanting a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they ate 

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all age-
r. No.r>.

at the cut-
running into the silo.at a reasonable 

er & Sons. R R. No. 4, Port 
n <T T- ]< îmd Mvrtlehell IVIephov-.

D. C. FLATT & SON
’Phone 7165

it is mi.ehbutfj. R. R. No. 2 ONTARIOHAMILTONslower.ate
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SB^

without m
There’s big money and 1 tin 

» / trmn.i ■ f- r "imra sing your 
Calf the Blatchford way.

You save all the ml* of the cow 
WV for market As soon as the mother cow'- 
!/ miik is ready to sell, the calf is ready fur
' BLATCHFORD’S CALF WEAL

. £ x .•••

TRUE ECONOMY V
■
i

Ii.it Blocked. I
f.-:

is the first stepping stone to 
independency. Don’t take a 
step backwards by buying 
without seeing our new 1915 
Superior Cream Separator 
demonstrated.

It’s a wonder—at saving 
money and labor—several 
exclusive features—tested.

Write for agent's name 
or full particulars to-day.

Raymond 
Manufacturing Co. 

Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Get the agency in your district if 
not already covered. Write now.

Our New 
1915 Model 
with its 
absolutely 
new Ideas.

; !k :n v"<’h
If t h f.lu «

El
Jlliipl

' \

■f.Ik f’i - ini
■ elk!

i"*r
rTT,'

' Armf.-i /
Food for Calves

\ Ized Milk 
st of Milk

— For over a century the Recognl 
, atOne Fourth the Co

Composed of eleven d fferent ingrédients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly co-k. d. producing a 
scientifically balanced ration f«-r the young calf 

Successfully used on thousands of American 
farms for over 30 >ears.

The Only Ml Ik equal Made In an Ex- 
Ciuslvo Calf Meat ractory. Unlike 
any of the Bo-Called Calf Mo ala 
Made of Raw Cereal By-Rroducta. 

Write for Free Illustrated Hook on ” How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk 

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
Steele Bnggs Seed Co..Toronto Waukegan. III.

l'h;< //if:- h fI'-'mt

■ . »f i 'l Ihi....... i « , - *i’P------

f -, !!. i, !■
*

i " k
ilhHv.1

;
* m< X.>

11 I
V.1 - .1 ihu

s IT -t . 1i

\

1* 1 1 i ;i

xMb| t h iitIt P-ASK FOR t r«,Nhl
-- •• fRice’s Salt in. h • • MADE IN CANADA GILBERT I

Doctor ol 
Veterinary 
Science 
Doctor ol 
Medicine

• ■I 1
The purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

(, a soli ne Ln&ine I roubles.k
We receive more shii>- V 
ments of Raw Furs than ' 

spy five houses in CanadaOntario.Clinton ■ hei 1f. ,

i* ....... . ,
HALLAM S TRAPPERS n 

^ SUPPLY CATALOG ' 
(Illustrated' and 

HALLAMS RAW
FUR QUOTATIONS

worth $50.00 toany Trapper
Write To-diy—Address 

Desk F 72

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 1 feet ,/■ • I ! T it ! U 1

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs. M- h \ bam! \s « • 

■ •a Ilf < 1 1 la- pi;
W h» M

Some rught good young Angus bulk 
ind heifers tor sale.
ROBT. McEWEN

Mu - re ■ lM'I.v .
W . 11

and i Ü
wm

BYRON, ONT.
Near London ( ‘an

TORONTO!•lOxford Down Sheep [JohnHALLAM LIMITED81
"The Champion Oxford Flock o) America 

Winners at Chicago International,
London, ’W innipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton. ( algary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering: 7.'» ram and ewe lambs. 46 yearling ewes 
(pome fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams which 
will make excellent flock headers. Consult us 
before buying.

It
Toronto,

,,r
black

Oxford Down Sheep 
Yorkshire HogsMaple Villa-11 '

mmTeeswater, OntarioPeter Arkell & Sons,
ISired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have won 

many prizes at big and local shows. 1 have high-class flock- 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both sexes

Yorkshires both sexes, any age. iMCNr

Cerswell, R. R. 1, Beeton, Ontario

\Voting stork ofSheep, Swine and Seed Corn 
both sexes m Dorset HornGnd Shropshire Sheep, and 
In Swine : pm! oil ( hinas, Du rock Jerseys, Berk-hirs 
and ( h< oer Whites. Also Seed C orn, all varieties. 
Consult in-- If 
ton. Ont Phon-MM. MA R-, P.M.and hlertn. !<v.

I ! I■
I I ■ > x- .,having. Cecil Stobbs. Learning-

J. A.
and Lincoln Sheep
Both s'-xi-s and 

1 ba es reasoiial >
Hampshire Swine
ages fion

Bttrlck

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs Diimported stock.
<; A. POWELL

R R No J____

< ,f\ r-

P“The Oldest Established Flock in America”
: ; i. i k ■ n g a Spe, ;.tl ( )!T*t for 30 dies of 50 brio registered yearling ewes bred to out 
PM to *hn:e in April. Also ) re: l.imbs amongst them, a lot of big.

A ! - o a few nice c\\<- 1 .eulx. and a few good Hampshire ram I-
( » nelp ii and Arkell. Phone: Guelph. 240 rimi 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telega p

Henry Arkell X; Son, Route 2, Guelph, Ontario

rr, uOntario
• f

TAMWORTHS Painil
Bercra! very < hoice sow. bred for earlv spring 

I tier- .,1-0 one boar ready for nm-i' e.
HERB! HI Cl KM AN.

C l' K This is j 
should 
poultry 
tonic. II 
fine coni 
hens la; 
hatching 
vigoroi 
econom 
worth is 
per day. 
liable de 
by pedd] 
5 lbs. 85c 
Duty pa: 
the same 
year mot 
de as I cl

ST. GEORGE, ON I .
large, WflGEEARVIEW, CHESTER WHITES

f.irs my herd has won tin- high* t
1 have now for sale 3" extra 
covered shearling rams, 1PP shearling 
and a very fine lot of lambs fro 

delivery later of any kind w .
Claremont Station. C KR. 3 m e.
Greenburn Station, (..N R-. 4 m

Shropshires and CotswoldsFor m.mv
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph 
For sale arc both sexes of any desireil agf, he d 
from win mi' and < liampions.

Mitchell. Ont

Will be pleased to book orders forimported ewe v
JOHN MILLER, R R No. 2. CLAREMONT, ONT. 
Pickering Station, (J.TR., 7 milesR R No. 5[). I)e( amrsey.

Sunni side 
Stock Farm

< hai. ' iiei •
Dorsei I lorn Sheep
fur s il-
W I Urifibi Sh

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
and Champion*!»»

Chester White Swine
: i Toronto ami I.« »n< 1< >ti 1' an 

Young Sto' I. ot Dot I 
' ir-old ram-.

Boars and s-«ws ill gg.-s. sows bred, others ready to breed, all deceniants of Imp.
Ae.-eru! choir e young bulls from 10 to 16 months old and a few calves 

recently dmppefl, all at reasonable prices. 
Lonii-Distance Phone i

I
Mm- k.

NEWCASTLE, ONT( ; la n wort h , Ontario A. A. GOLAVIEL.
&■ ■ Morristoti I .unworths and Short horns

9red f I fi':: t 
\ chou <• 
roung • i

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
• -rtat ion of -• -\v together with the stock boar Smldon Torre
• reading stack, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivei \ 5\i«jtaR10 

If M. V.vNDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. CAINS VILLE P <>., ON 1 An
1 .cue:!' u : 1 Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

xng herds -»t l'-inbaml. 
.;ig troars fit for s* r\ u •• and ai'-- 
■ ml also a choice lot of youth: 

> d bv Proud I .ovalist

i'--w i n n l
• -un ini pc

, i l,

( Jhih. < nirrle. M orris ton. Ont.

D( :i<> \ et cl a h Large I- nglish Be rkshires 
Sown Iii 1 :

•exes, p ci
o' J I WO

hen I sires or dami
bred fro»If you want good 

write or come and see 
181 don Duke who won 

exhibitions, 1913 and 1914 and junior champion sow
' 1 ! '' m i Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodville^Ont

Sunnybrook Yorkshiresulv to liree'i ; tlvxe 
live Champion 

Pairs suppheo
Six to twelve w -As old, i • 

! akin. All lip ■ <l:nc i n k Imp. 1
19 h es reas. ai i i ■ i -

Hampton, Ont . K R. No. I Loii;i: order 
1 ). a\

idi-r iii'b r pigs, et 
One, :'s i

We are I <■ > ■ 
for wean-1'I pus 

\Ye a No
reasonable pr < t s, 

st.it iiig \ our P" i aiiemen! < < Mit 
ii m i: I - d si rein

POMONA F ARM Colmurt?. Ont

Improved Yorkshires 1)1 ROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
Kills lii 
all tarn 
hens ai 
sprinkl. 
in the , 
in thed 
will dis 
stroys I 
squash 
cabbae 
on rose 
in hani 
1 lb. 35. 
paid. i 
same a 
your mi 
do as 11

an.I Ui nupio a* 9 
duality and higt

NORTHWOOD. ONTARIO

both flex
I

' iv -all -r sex of any < 1 • • - r- 
s- '. s we have young rows i

, bred from winners 
. a1 f. and young bulls, high inh. Jjne cent pn t < .n 

• took Ifl ol t lie be m prodiv i:;g blod.
M At ( XMPBF LL X: SON.

I. nl of brer
articular!:
and sows.

SWIM( HI S I I K V. 111 I I prize-win rung 
ii-h Berksliires we have 

.• oi":.-ring in \ o;ing 
and l • t a choice select i< -:t.

BERKSHIRESFor Sale
| Ma

i
Canada'

N 11 : i i
JOHN POEI Akli.

R R. N«. 1
Amu S. Do Ison <Sc Son, Norval Station, Ontario _

Hampshire Swine
Sntario Fair*

ONT.

Norw it Ii ( »n(

El Ml II I I) VORlxSillRI S C Herd of
\u otfeied for thf breed at leading 

particulars and prices.
Telephone

>1 all pnz< 
W rite for CROSS1IILL,H AS 1 IN<;S BROS.< )n iAm IV<.

Of SOWS 
ready,foi 
All breed*

Write or ■-

lot1 lave a ch< »i• ’ 
Hour-LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESW () R I II ST \ .V in pig.

not akin at reasonable pri< >■'•f bo: -upi'lif
•! • e l>" i: imported .-'as k from the best British herds. «

H.J. Davis,Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance ’phone. C.P-K-,G.
call-\\ ! 1 '*

!.. top
lob n < lorin i D. OutR R No. II odd

lii
: La!

WE PAY 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

FURS

* « * .
t • * *

.A.,.....

ANIMAL 
- BAIT.TRAPS 
“ GUNS&c

LOWEST 
PRICES

__________________________

u 
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■ Start Right Now to Condition Your
Stock For Spring

••.•a *
• •>»«r - **•■<
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Understand, your stock have been penned up all 
winter and on dry feed, and as corn or oats and hay 
do not contain the laxatives and tonics so hberdly con- 

some of your animals are most HKeiy

hard 77 the ^bit’when1 spring8work^comeTalœig! take

ready for hauling, plowing and other hard work 
calls for horseflesh, muscle and staying power.

tained in grass, 
to be in bad shape.
And the ailments common among stock just now are 
dirorric constipation, dropsical swelling;>. tn**jg»£ 
stnrkins of the legs; but by far the worst disease 
(especially among hogs) is worms. Worms are the 
biggest pork robbers I know of.
condition your stock right now, so that they will be 
able to derive the full benefit of the pasture

turn them out. I want every farmer and stock

and;
thatIM9K> is ahead of you —see,l£XlBurk=nowseaarenput in the pink of con- 

dition and that those with calf are fit and healthy.

Them there’s the soring pig crop — by far the most
profitable live stock crop on the wholethe 
ought to see that the sows are up to snuff and that the
litters get a good start.

as soon as

you 
raiser to feedDr. Hess 

Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a

vns

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC
A Splendid Condittoner and Worm Expeller

r of medicine and a snccessfnl ^5“

d to out 
Ig. strong 
un lambs
Pele&rapb

This is just the time you 
should be giviqg your 
poultry this splendid 
tonic. It will put them in 
fine condition, make your 
hens lay, ensure fertile 
hatching eggs and strong, 
vigorous chicks. Very 
economical—a penny's 
worth is enough for 30 fow 1 
per day. Sold only by re
liable dealers—never sold 
by peddlers. VA lbs. 35c; 
5 lbs. 85c, 25-lb. pail $3.50. 
Duty paid. Guaranteed |ust 
the same as my Stock Tonic— 
year money back i! It doesn't 
<!• as 1 claim.

large, wel 
rling ewei 
from mi

] wanted
, 3 mile» 
.. 4 mile»

—and 1 have put everT

'I'have'iJcluded'Vo/i^^to^improvn the appetite ^’i^doiVt^kno^of^an'ytlting^under^the^sur/better^than

!he bowels and Vcrm,fi,Ses for cleaning endorsed by the U. S. D.spen-
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic as a l use them for. I couldn’t have stood before you men

Tonic had made good-bad proven
aS“ Sut m Vydol guarantL you have ever read in

s
raplonshti

LE, ONT

ES
, Torredoi 
uaranteed
1NTARIO

Dr. Hess 
Instant 

Louse Killer

s or dams 
bred fro® 

Champion
rs supple Now, I have <

I’ve got the f i- - . .. .
all your life Here it is read it.

m0T So sure am 1 'f'jSe fûlng^nes beanby^nd‘exp" toe worms, that 1

yo0uk^en-“e,urneSthe empty packages and get your money back.

dealers whom you know. I 
25-lb. pail $2.25; 100-lb. sack

lie, Ont.

,E
Kills lice on poultry and 
*dl farm stcuk. Dust the 
hens and chick' with it, 
sprinkle it on the roosts, 
fn the cracks 
in the dust b.iV 
will distrihuv 
stroys bugs on . - . umber, 
squash and : -i vines,
cabbage worn 
on rose busl o 
in hand 
1 lb. 35c; 3 I1, 
paid. Gu.ii an* 
same as m> ' 
yourmonev doesn't
do as I claii «

nip ions for
v and hig^

ONTARIO

or, if kept 
the hens 

11 Also de-

,1 of large 
articularly 
and snws. you ped- 

i. SmallerYou can’t buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic of peddlers but 
dler’s wagoty team and traveling expenses, as these
packages in proportion. Duty paid. . . , r

Send for my book that tells all about Dr. He„ Stock Tomc-.f free.

Ashland,

proveo *id.. slugs

Swine y s u • " ■ p cans,
. Duty 
fust Hie

V ionic —

;urio Fair»
'ILL. ONT.

Ohioof SOW» 
. ready,!"1

All breed; 
"nte or •-

& CLARK,lot
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: .G.T.R
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The Biggest thing 
on the farm

i ,

V,
i

Think, man, what you miss when your farm lacks the telephone !

You miss up-to-the-minute market reports that your competitors in 
the next township get every day. That costs you money real money 
time and again, when shrewd men who know the market take advantage 
of your isolation.

You miss the economy of being able to telephone for supplies. Instead you must 
take a horse and man from work to go on errands. Think how often that has cost 
you half a day for man and beast. The telephone would save you that loss.

You miss the safety of being able to telephone for help in 
doctor in case of illness. Somewhere every day the telephone 
—farmers who have it call the telephone “the shining little friend of humanity.

You miss the sociability that only the telephone can bring into a community—the 
sociability that keeps your wife from heart-breaking loneliness and your children trom 

the “city-fever.”
You miss all this, that nearly 125,000 families on farms in t anada have found they 

cannot do without.

i

V
ii

case of fire—for the 
saves property and life

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THE 
TELEPHONE?

Not when you consider that you can make it earn its low anntlal cost nearly every 
month in money saved and satisfaction gained—not when you realize the pleasure and 
convenience it will bring you—the anxiety and loneliness it will remove from your 

wife.
Why, listen friend, folks who have the telephone say

f “IT’S THE BIGGEST LITTLE THING ON 
THE FARM”I

I If you want to see your community forge ahead and your own farm make more 
money, just start the movement for telephones right now. It only needs a little leader
ship to make the whole community realize the value of the telephone. We 11 send you 
a book that will make you an authority on the subject. We 11 send it free, and asking 
for it won't obligate you in any way. So write today.I

I ;?Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

V z/
/,

it

COUPONEdmonton 
Xancouver 
Victoria

Montreal
Halifax
Toronto

Winnipeg
Regina
Calgary <s>

Snip this out—sig?i
and mail todayI

I <$>

Northern E/ectric Company
LIMITED 

(Address Nearest Office)

Send me Free your çj-page 
Book on

I w
“HOW TO BUILD RURAL TELEPHONE

LINES”!
ntaining fnil information, on i(IIow to 

Ur^a nize a Tele phone Com panv," etc., etc.
co
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